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RJHru 
Britain’s fystem of training 

people for skills is failing the 
needs of modern industry and 
holding back economic growth, 
according to an authoritative 
new study. The conclusion is 
made on the basis of a detailed 
comparison with the system in 
West Germany. 

Only 30 per cent of British 
workers ha?e vocational quali¬ 
fications at an intermediate 
level {excluding university 
degrees) such as apprentice 
ships or City and Guilds certi 
ficates. compared with 60 per 
cent oF German workers. Even 
when degrees are included, 
two-tbirds of the British labour 
force have no vocational quali¬ 
fications whatever compared 
with a third in West Germany. 

This huge discrepancy is 
reflected in virtually every 
branch of industry. With the 
single exception of professional 
and scientifc services, German 
industry employs more or less 
double the proportion of quali¬ 
fied workers. 

Arab acrimony 
as summit fails 
Bitterness and anfier charac¬ 
terized Arab reaction to the 
collapse of the summit in Fez. 
Israel gloated at the unreserved 
defeat for Saudi attempts to 
rally the Middle East behind 
Crown Prince Fahd’s eight 
peace proposals. The debacle 
further polarizes the pro- 
Western and pro-Soviet Arab 
camps Back page 

Laker forecasts 
a £15m profit 
Sir Freddje Laker's be¬ 
leaguered airline is heading 
for a U5m profit in the 
next financial year, it was 
announced yesterday. Airlines 
generally, after the worst 
slump for years, are •■turning 
the corner ’. Sir Freddie said 
at the opening of a new Laker 
sales outlet in Glasgow. 

Private armies 
condemned 
The creation of self appointed 
armies in Northern Ireland 
was attacked by Mr Jack 
Hermon. Chief Constable of 
the Royal Ulster Constabulary. 
He said that they were a 
threat to the fabric of society 
and would not be allowed to 
usurp the authority of the 
police or the Army Page 2 

55 years’ jail 
for drugs gang 
Thirteen men involved in 
Britain’s biggest cannabis 
smuggling gang were jailed at 
the Central Criminal Court for 
a total of 5.i years and fined 
more than £675.000. The gang 
was broken by police and 
customs in an investigation 
codenamed Operation Cyril 

Page 4 

Begin breaks 
leg in fall 
Mr Menachem Begin, the 
Israeli Prime Minister, frac¬ 
tured his left thigh in a fail in 
his Jerusalem residence. He 
underwent surgery and a hos¬ 
pital official said Mr Begin, 
who is 68. would recover after 
a few weeks in hospital 

Sinai ultimatum, page 8 

Russia puts up 
energy prices 
The Sovjet Union has 
announced rises in the v.hole- 
sale prices ol fuel and raw 
materials from January 1. Shop 
prices are not immediately 
affected. The announcement 
was made during the interval 
of an important ice hockey 
match. 

SDP wins first parliamentary election 

Williams topples Tory 
19,000 majority 

in victory at Crosby 

tf-Vjii'- 

By Julian .HavOand, Political Editor 

Mrs Shirley Williams, the roACRY DKIIIT 
Social Democrat and Liberal LriUaiST ncoUL I 
Alliance candidate, was ———- 
declared the winner of the Williams, S (L-SDP) 
Crosby by-election early this jjutcher, J. (C) 
morning after a campaign Backhouse, J. (Lab) 
which destroyed a Conservative w /whit*, 
majority of more than 19.000. ' 

Mrs Williams’s triumphant rcs,a5 ,,, T .... 
return to the Commons, two Keen, I. All*) 

Williams, S (L-SDP) 

resident) 
Keen, T. (C-L AIL) 

and a half years after her Kennedy, J, (Middx 
Hertford Poly student) 

Stevenage in the 1979 general Potter, D. (Homani 
election, confirmed the tarian) 
evidence oF past parliamentary Smali, r. (Ecology) 
and local by-elections that tbe p.-r,nff t tCamK. 
Social Democrats and the * h 
Liberals in combination have vidg* Umv Raving 
now established themselves as Loony boc) 
a menace to both the other -;—— 
major parties in almost every Majorit, 
corner of the land. __ 

For the Conservative, Mr General election: Page 
John Butcher, a 39-year-old (C). 34.768 ; Mulfae 
accountant, the achievement of I Lab), 13,496 ;• Hill, 
being selected three weeks ago J.302; Hussey, P- f 
from a field of ISO to inherit MaJ°niy 
an apparently gilt-edged seat, 1 

iv ncci n r voters that Labour was in tur- 
IY RESULT moll and that the moderates in 
-. her old parry were lost. But 
L-SDP) 28,118 her main assault from the first • 
[C) 22,829 was on. the Government. She. 

flahl c acn told Crosby voters that a vic- 
"fWhite * lary *or iier ’w®u^ force -the . 
' Government to change policies 
t *ii % qq which had led, she said, to 
L All.) -f-f high unemployment and infla- 
(Middx tion and to low output, 
nt) 31 Whether or not they believed 
lurnani- her, both faithless Conserva- 

31 rives and despairing Labour 
cologv) 480 voters yesterday combined to 
/ramh. support the most experienced 
a *_„ and evidently the most appeal- 
Ravrng mg candidate. 
i Crosby voters, from today a 
-;————-* famous species, will be re- 
Majority 5,289 warded by having their motives 
-minutely analysed in tbe next 

General election: Page. ,-R. G. weeks and months. 
1C). 34.768; Mulbearn, A. The Social Democrats and 
*Ta^). 15.496 ; Bill. A. ILL their Liberil allies are. not 

■SI:MSl9PV>^B:0,OSy), fl,a-ttered ^ su8e«tions thaL 1.489. Majooiy 19,-/-_ this was a protest vote. But 
conversations with electors on 

Wife: 
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turned last night to disaster, three former Labour Cabinet the doorsteps of Crosby this 
But since he campaigned Ministers in the Commons. past week were full of protest, 
squarely on the Government’s Her presence there most They may liave been confused 
record, with total loyalty to strengthen her chances of win- about the policies. which Mrs 
his party leadership, Mr Ring the leadership of the Williams was proclaiming. 

Ministers in the Commons. past week were full of protest. 
Her presence there must They may have been confused 

strengthen her chances of win- about the policies. which Mrs 
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Butcher has the consolation of SDP once a mechanism For 
knowing that his humiliation is choosing a leader is ready and 
shared by the entire Govern¬ 
ment. 

SDP once a mechanism For Opinion polls taken in the. 
choosing a leader is ready and Crosby constituency over the 
working. But that decision is past month, by three different 

Ae_; wide,. William*: » victory Bye pt V# 

expected _ _ _ _ next organizations, ‘nave consis- 
The Labour Party, by select- autumn and before then Mrs tently shown Mrs Williams 

ing an inexperienced and far- William's chief rival, • Mr Roy well in tbe lead, ahead of the 
-left candidate for a middle- Jenkins, must have an excellent Conservatives, with Labour 
class constituency, ensured that chance of winning the next by- third. 
they -would slip from second election wherever it may fall. Market and Opinion Re¬ 
place in 1979 to a weak third on the present strong pro- search International (MORI) 
place. Their man. Mr John Alliance tide. polling between October 23 and 
place in 1979 to a weak third 
place. Their man. Mr John 
Backhouse. a 28-vear-old 

polling between October 23 and 
Backhouse. a 28-year-old Mr Jenkins, who came near 27, about' ten days before the 
teacher of mathematics, cam- to winning the Warrington by- election date was announced, 
paigned unswervingly on poli- election in July on ground as showed Mrs Williams with tbe 
cies laid down by the Labonr unfavourable as Crosby, is now support of 40 per cent of those 
Fatty conference. So his the only member of. the four 

Axe on dole apd rente 
but riot on students 

By Julian Haviland and Philip Webster 

The Cabinet yesterday coin- luctance^to Cut the real value 

improym 

housing aid 
" By lTugfi Clayton V 
The.. Duke' of' Edinburgh 

failure. Butcher’s, founders of the SDP, launched would vote. 

showed Mrs Wriuama with the pleted its four-month review of of unemployment benefits. It _ ■ 
support of 40 per cent of those °year.s public expenditure is believed that next year’s • JLME 

esuri." ■» wtsaajaa-aisS 
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■epresents a rejection by hither- as recently as last March, who 
to loyal supporters 'of his has no seat in Parliament. 

1982-83 must be allowed ro 

party's present course. Mrs Williams’s achievement the. eve of 

MORI'S final survey,- con- rise by nearly E5,000m above 
chided for the Daily Star on the figure of. 1110,000m pro- 

In both Conservative and is the second success at a par- 
Labour ranks at Westminster Jiamentary by-election for the 

tbe.eve of poll, showed Mrs vided for iu estimates publi 
Williams with .49 per cent; Mr last Jdarch. 

h«Sen3!.i5rer.Cevnt^Mr«Beck- Mr WiHiam Whitelaw, house 11 per cent. Mr Robert nAin, cprrprarv .cmaini there are MPs already prepar- electoral alliance of the SDP house 11 per cent. Mr Robert 
uig to use the Crosby result to and the Liberals, which was Worcester of MORI estimated 
put netv pressure upon the two sealed at the two parries’ con- a probable turnout of 66 per 
F-artv leaders—on Mrs Marga- ferences in September and cent, and forecast a majority 
ret Thatcher to relax Treasury October. Mr William Pitt, of £,000 to 7,000 for the 
policies and on Mr Michael standing as Liberal Alliance Alliance. 
Foot ro secure unity between candidate with SDP support, -TTOP in-the Daily MLaiL on 
LaiTUr?.,w,-t -1nrfrifiht- „ 'took the- marginal .seat of . Jhesrrength of interviews c<hi- 

Mrs Williams, who was Sec- Croydon North West from the ducted 24 hours earlier, repor- 
retary of' State for Education Conservatives five weeks ago. ted figures of: Williams, 50 
and Science in the last Labour The Alliance campaign in per cent; Butcher, 35 percent- 
Government, becomes the Crosby as eke where was aimed Backhouse, 14 per cent They 
Social Democrats'24th MP. and at the two-party system, the said this represented a maior- 
the first to sit in Parliament allegedly extreme politics of iry of 7,000 to 8,00 if turnout 
without the reproach that she Labour and Conservatives, the was 65 tier cent and up to 
was elected in another party's polarizing of attitudes in Par- 8^00 with a 70 per cent turn- 

rise oy nearly L3,uuuin aoove in me rate ox uuiauuu. «, _reW_. t,aV w_p_ 
the figure of. 1110,000m pro- - The decision has angered - J^Sv-nriviieyed 
vided form estimates published some Conseivative Tack- Jwdtion." He. 
last March. ■ .. benchers -who have said that beaTprivate. mwst--. 

Mr WiHiam Whitelaw, the they oppose it. - jnent available". .■ 
Home Secretary, standing in The Cabinet also agreed that The Duke, Who is pre^ifent 
for the Prime Minister in the extra reveoue would have to be t^e ^nviromnfent commktee 
Commons, confirmed that Sir, raised by. further- increases m ef RoyaL-Sodety of ArtS; 
Ge^jrey Howe, Chancellor of .gave!a iSbuit arid oftrit-JmpfS 
it, ■R.choque:, »».... bsgs*36ssfawa?. 

Home Secretary, standing in 
for the Prime Minister in the 

The Cabinet also agreed that 
extra revenue:would have to be 

colours. Tbe SDP now have liament. Mrs Williams told the 
irh a 70 per cent turn- 
Tbe SDP voters, page 5 

Frank Johnson reports from the SDP HQ 

On a high—and kissing the BBC 
In tbe dark outside, the * She’s on a high ”, one of 

voters of Crosby were still the campaign staff explained. 

spending departments resolved dstml: increases in National In* subsidies, aor hsr t&vin^vfer: <t£ -a 
in Cabinet committees, ygster- surance employee contributions. lower costfer the. pdoirie who 
day’s two-hour 40 minute meet- It! is believed that the deaaon .need it" he told an audience 
ing seems to have gone is to raise them by ax much ax; ’winch.-included Mr John-Stan- 
smootfaly enough, with the 3.5 per.-cent . ’ ’ ley, Minister -for Housing and 
Treasury team resigned to the In a separate.aonotmeement Construction. The-.-.. Duke 
fact that it had. failed to. secure the Government is expected chaired the -conference, which 
anything like its revised target to. annoimce-a-big tiKxeasean was. called-to debate a report 
for savings in. next . year’s : the television licence fee. The issued by a vtorking psrfy Of 
programmes. One participant BBC has been pressing for an which he is also chairman. ^ O Johaxmesbnrg : More than 
even described the proceed- increase in_ the _ col oar _ tele- According ib.the Departinmic .40 men,’someof whom are 
ings as “jolly”.' . yirioh_fee. from £34 to.£50. a of the Environment the cost-to. South Africans,'are in custody 

Extra bids From the depart- year. the Exchequer last year of tax in Pretoria tonight after the 
ments, and revised estimates of. □ Defence escaped lightly in relief on mortgages dud sttb-' failed -coup attempt (Michael 
inflation, would have requireo the cuts'and is expected to sid/es to homebuyers-who. pay Hornsby writes) , 
£7,000m in extra provision of be allowed significantly more little or no -rax was ,£2^95m: J .When .it became clear that •* »n > v:„k - ... .. L , £7,000m in extra provision, of be allowed significantly more finle or no-tax wns. . W1 

t>Oes on a hvh . one of their business with cbpboards. which tbe Treasury at first money next year than ongin- There are abomr 5,500,000 home- F they 
P rammisn c»nff svnlainai) KUf tflPV tfln knPM tha unnl I__J _i_1_:1. __.L_^ll„ (David " " -1’.-il 1 J 

rw^ratiJ ' She turned chattering down rron! computer “We’re half. In-tbe end it has bad Blake, our Economics Editor, ^ dachix‘23W * jSw? <Lorate 
h-nSnlrrSacS the telephone. She was talking moving phantom .armies around to be satisfied with - cuts" of writes). - - ^ Bourke writes!. • ' 

I,“dcqrrxnnt to Axc“hishop Worlock of a*- the moment . one of them no more than £2,000m. There is considerable anger The total cost Abmdiea, 
Shirley Williams was scurrying Liverpool—g, cleric, one sus- sajd* a glance at those The-outcome, though fore-. in the Treasury about the way rentrebates-and honsinE'bene- 
across rhe bare floorboards and peCKt 0f impeccably social voters names being sorted by seen, bad greatly heartened in which the defence depart- xo1 the .6,700,000 coimriP 

democratic sympathies. Some- the ladies. It:-was rather like a liberal Conservatives who have ment got' its - way. Treasury- house ienaots was f2.465m. The ___1 __L,__ ppnural Cfoff HO _I £_ :_.._T_ .U_. .ni.r.1. ' MWIWS »« Wo™-1"- 

But they too knew the word 
from tbe computer. “We’re 

hoped to claw back more than .ally prpyided 

the telephone. She was talking moving phantom armies around 
to Archbishop Worlock of ai. moment ”, one of them 
Liverpool—a clerk; one sus- J™*1 a glnnce at those 

VflfPrc* nainpc- h^inn em-rtiA Imp 

Blake, oixr Economics Editor, 
writes).. - ' ' - . 

There Is considerable anger 

swerving round the 
tables, kissing people. 

buyers and-die average-subsidy 
to each ly-5399 a year. JLoni'a 
Bourke writes). . 

Tbe total .cost or- .siihadies,' 

outgunned. 

bles, kissing, people. one muttered somethine about 5®n.eraJ instructing argued for';months that the officials have been exannningnVeraae-subsidwto each iska 
She darted in and out of the the archbishop at the other end mvisionj which had eirher been unexpected depth of tbe defence' -claims that - fk® f estimated’£367 a year,- 0 

■ ffj ivPiTI 

rooms and across the landings, conducting rhe conversation on annihilated or had gone over {recession required upward-re- equipment which' it buys is 
ThlannnnAC ran® Pani’accprc l:_ i_ jq the CDCftlJ ■ _-__ 1*_ /v_. . .. -->*>•.. Telephones rang. Canvassers 
clumped up aad down the stairs 
calling out items of information 

his knees. 
Mrs Williams eventually dls- Some satisfaction was ex- spending .'targets, 

pressed about indications from They were specially caning OUI [ems gi uiorra«ion ar,r™.-»r*w4 ,« s, Tnc'«T^ pressea aoout iDdicauons from They were specially pleasett 
about various triumphs at vrirh ^iL acror Sir Tor>‘ le,,ers ” ^ last night by a last defeat in 
specific polling stauons, like , ' ^ stations that Mrs Williams had Cabinet by the spenders over 
field officers in mid-banle cut into the Labour vote pro- the saveri The proposal to 
hurrying back to base with jtc j,® ”, portionally more than the Con- end the muriuium maintenance 
wnrd of thf* <»nemv muted reaCned US oroad decision b> vnm Tl»i« mnt for n-nrimh «PP- at fill) 

stations that Mrs Williams had Cabinet by the spenders over 
cut into the Labour vote pro- the savers. The proposal - to 

vision of the Government's going up in price znore ran icily 
spending .targets. than rhe general'rate of infla-! 

They were1 specially pleased tion. They say that they-have 
last night by a last defeat in found no evidence to support 
Cabinet by the spenders over thaL - 
the savers. The proposal • to A new effort to cut back 
end tbe muriuium maintenance defence spendihg is likely in 

word of the enemy routed. , «« |E «rvative vote. This was taken j grant for students, see at £410 the review next year. Because 
A man from the BBC arrived S. ZrL 815 a si5n oE b°Pe for the seat in tbe ’ current year, was of defence spending other pro- 

with the latest word from the *. * . "lc *. “1“’f „ next time. thrown out. That cut had been grammes, such as nationalraed 
fnniiirnhnn'e rnmnnlpr whirh. CdUuOn Ot completing tile Thoughts *■■*••••* »(fuui kv Cir TToirK . Inoanh mrfiiBTw'inmiclmfliiti ha»e hMn 
with the latest word from the 1 v.0„ 
Corporation’s computer, which, 
like Mrs Williams, was staying voting.^ 
in the Blundeilsands Hotel. . By ni 
Telephone crooked in _ her interval 
shoulder, Mrs Williams inter- seemly 
rupied a call and asked him: headqui 
“ Is it true that I’ve won ? *. mood t 

All day long, well-bred girls aamjrat 

turned 
candidate, Mr Butcher. -One I Secretary of State for Educa- 

thrown out. Thar cut had been grammes, such as' nationalized 
offered by Sir Keith Joseph, industry -investment,* have been 
Secretary of State for Educa- reined-an." .. * 
tion, seized on bv the-Treasury The Chancellor’s announce- By nightfall a decent enough inquired: “ How is he, er . . dim, seized on bv the-Treasury The Chancellor’s announce- 

interyal had elapsed to make it er, taking it?** It is tbe sort and endorsed by a Cabinet .meat next week wfll probably 
seemly to call at Conservative of silly question which you do committee chaired "by the indicate- that- tbe Government 
headquarters. There was a a«k at a rime like this. Tha Prime Minister. wants to-keep public borrowing 
mood of polite gloom. Those conversation took'on the tone The liberals in the Cabinet next year down to-a lower pro- 
admirable Tory ladies in Fair 

in the emplov of the BBC 'had I?'e jumpers carried on moving 
been standing outside polling •»» of voters around on long 
stations asking how people had tables bur there were not as 

of silly question which you do committee chaired 'by the indicate that- tbe Government 
a<k at a rime like rim. Tbs Prime Minister. wants to-keep public borrowing 
conversation took'on the tone The liberals in the Cabinet next year down to'-a lower pro¬ 
of one between a doctor and were less happy about the portion-of' total national output 
a sympathetic relative “He decision, agreed with some re- than- it'hhs-been this: yeiar. moving a sympathetic relative “He 

on long has . . . er . . . accepted it ”, 
Ia^,es but there were not as 1jve central office man replied, 

voted and for whom they had manv people in the building as Xlie elderly iadies. the rain, 
voted at previous elections. at. headquarters. I: was and the near-deserted room 

“ Yes. you've won ”, the BBC ^eaTuy <H,csl‘*e- That gave exchange an added 
man said. He got a kiss. She “JjjjjJ * further touch of me I- jjr qf the macabre. It -was 
already knew sne had wun. But ancnoiy. _ difficult to believe that all'we 

I 

■ neanquarrers. ^ was and The near^Jesened room 
Th« .ave tbtf eJtchan2e ^ addee' 

she obviously liked being told 
it by successive visitors. 

ancnoiy. difficult to believe that all we 
The central office profes- were talking about was1; an 

sionals continued to go about election. 

(P? 
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The lesson of Crosby 
Roy Hattersley assesses the significance of the Alliance victory. 

Schmidt mid MHJeMid 
give Britain budget hope 

By Ian Murray and Peter Norman, 
Britain, could emerge from; and added that.1 Britain coil Id 

tbe current European' Summit ' no; claim what .it. paid'.to the 
meeting at - Lancaster -Housein ■■ budgetwas: unacceptable even 
London with an agreement‘in if it .might be excessive, 
principle for further medium •; • Thaicber’s-' incisNre 
term aid to help its budgetaiy, chainnansfclp jrf the meeting 

idL*h 

reolfown-real value 
Industrial sates and unit factories • 
A wide'jrarige of indu^irial atesare 

available on four.employmeirt^areas. A 
choice of unit factories rangtiig from 

■- 35^0^scift to 39000 sq ft mtmediately ' 
-. available at BrackmiDs and Moulton 
"..’•Pari;.'. 
." ' X ? All units have mains services. 

Loader page. 15 
Letters : On sentencing, Trnm 
Lord Justice Lawton; the 
Vickers sentence, from Mr 
N L Hillier, and others 
Leading articles : E M S; Fez 
Features, page 14 
Why the superpowers are now 
listening to Europe; Ronald 
Buu suggests a new bend for 
the Government 
Obituary, page 16 
The Rev Norman Dawson, 
Mr Norman Leyland 

Home News 2-5 
Overseas 7. 8. 

10, 12 
Arts 17 
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Court 16 
Crossword 28 
Diary 14 
Law Report S 
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Parliament 12 
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Science 2 
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Weather 28 

The conventional explana¬ 
tion concerns the traditional 
behaviour of mid-term by- 
election voters. If Labour 
and Conservative parties are 
simply looking for comfort, 
they can find it by compar¬ 
ing last night's swing to the 
SDP with the great Liberal 
victories of the ’sixties and 
’seventies. *l Remember Orp¬ 
ington ! ” is still a bait leery, 
But it is now used by the 
rearguard of the retreating 
major parties, not by David 
Steel's irregulars sniping at 
the big battalions. 

The battiecry has some 
justification. Every hy-eiec* 

- tion is influenced by the 
special passions of the 
moment and the emotions 
that encouraged the burg¬ 
hers of Crosby- to rally 
around . Shirley-.., Williams' 
standard will. not. wash over 
ait the country when the 
general election comes. By- 
elections are more about 
personalities than policies. 
In Crosby, the SDP won the 
personality race but barely 
deigned to compete in the 
poltcy' competition. 

When the eenerai election 
comes Mrs Williams -wil-i not 
be cut up into 600 pieces 
and spread lightly over every 
constituency. And ai least 
some newspapers will feel au 
occasional duty to print pic¬ 
tures of other candidates. 
Labour and Conservative will 
unite in their gratitude for 
that. Acknowledging Mrs 
Williams' exn-aordinary abil¬ 
ity to walk spotless through 
the minefield of party poli¬ 
tics requires neither gra- 
cjou5ness nor chivalry. It is a 
simple fact. 

However, ail the special 
factors having been taken 
into account and the pre¬ 
cedents haying been property 
observed, it is not even sen¬ 
sible ro pretend that Crosby 
can be wriiren off as a 
future footnote in David 
Butler's guide. to the next 
general election. A. single 
result might justify such an 
interpretation- Added to 
Warrington, Croydon, and 
enough local government by- 
elections to till a council 
chamber, Crosby emphasizes 
bow much tbe SDP/Liberal 

alliance menaces both 
Socialist and Tory. 

The alliance is largely the-, 
product of tbe other parties*, 
behaviour. Although it will 
prove more difficult to de£ . - 
iroy rhan to create^ it 
remains essentially depen¬ 
dent not on its own per- - - 
formance but on the conduct - 
of its opponents. It k tbe; 
child of disenchantment and 
disenchantment is rot a- 
poiitical philosophy around 
which an election manifesto 
can be written. 

Toe signs are that tbe' . 
message is seeping in. Lab¬ 
our, at least, has begun to 
speak again to its supporters- 
rather than talk only to the- 
most vociferous of its mem¬ 
bers. Of course there are 
many battles to be fought 
before the lesson of Crosby 
U turned to our full ad¬ 
vantage. But Mrs Williams’ 
presence in the House of 
Commons will be a constant 
reminder as well as re¬ 
proach. Her victory may well 
be the greatest service she 
has rendered the Labour." 
Party. 

.problems. But in return r immensely -pleasedJ 
would -be expected "by sxne. Schmidt, who said he...was 
countries . to make, consider- particularly Impressed by her 
able concessions tn its; rough abilitv' xo- translate- officialeseV 
stand , to cut 'ogrichltural into ^comprehensible language. 

. spending. . He nevertheless-refused to-be 
Herr Helmut Semmdt; die pinned down in. detail on. any 

■ West" German Chancellor, agricultural -questioa-untit'-iie 
-showed he was well aware of was presented with- ddcrimenis. 
/Mrs Thatcher’s domestic poll- that he could understand. ; > 
tkal problems when he Sug" 

particularly unpressed ny-ner 
ability', to- translate- officialese', 
into comprehensible language: 
He nevertheless refused ro be 
pinned down in. detail on any 

[-saoweu ne was wen aware os was presented■ MiEQ- oocnmenra. 
/ Mrs Thatcher'* domestic poli- that he could undecsteoid. ; . 

,8t help on the budget -already ■ spent .three -jsnodtfis. 
ThSf^hepreparing * the '^CUmentf fQr 

t^den«re d tw 1 titis^ meeting, ynx.it accordingly: 
■Eiir^m BudgSlid^ t^n 
mgja British general election ^ ^ paBers^for presentation 

to the .sumntrt. 'The. original 
President Mitterrand gave a documents had:been .so com- 

pretty clear indication that he plex ,that; was 
-would be prepared for France nicknamed1* the monster 
to. share -some of the cost of ,« . .. . ._ . 
keeping Britain's budget, coo- Mr Andnes, ™ 
tfjbuuons down by .telting. Du^. p.«^l 
over some of the burden,’ Ppsmusac about .-the chances: 
,currently-, borne reluctantly by an eventual successful com-- 
West-Germany. promise agreement, 

Any such deal as far as For its part,. France wiUf’bjff-. 

‘ facilities.".' ' . "• 
- A number of smaU business units 

• of 1000 sq ft immediately avaUable at 1 
.. N4aa]fcpn-P<irk/ :': ■ -■=•. ... • - _ 

. .Office buHdings in the lawn centre 
. Princess Hcaise, 21500 sq ft with; 

50 rar-jpartyng srpaces: Hgin House, 
T7000sq ft witH 53 car parking spaces. 
Notre DameMews/15500 sq ft in a 
central' loca tion .Other properties from. 

' 500 to lOOOO sq- ft.'-V 

- y Of^ce sitesm Nbrthatnpton' 
. ^-'-Jn'thetown tgritTp.an. important 
■ • stjbpf: 3^ acres for a development up to 

. 14Q0QC'scf ft. One sitefor .4000 sq ft and 
-';jEvtfp^es'fbr'3b0Q0;sq.ft. At Weston 
:• TaveM. District Centre a sitefor up to 

idOOQO.sqft, 

Park piwidK 76 acres of 
campus sitesin-i 

France was concerned would, leading the countries whb .are 
however,- be possible only in - expecting Britaia to nsake con-.. 
the medium, -term end then -cessions over. _ agricultural 
oniynn a decreasing scale. He. policy- .:7 1'’ /: 
rejected the idea, that any- . . . Pbotoocapb,.page 3 
country could expect" a full " David Watt, page 14 
return from its contributions Leading article,.page-15 

real 
Contact Donald 
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‘army’' 
2S^’H9T 

RUC and 
From Christopher Thomas, Belfast 

Mr Jack Hermon. Chief Con- as the Third Force denied that. 
“ ■ -*- was behind .; a .Proresrant 

Mr Brown:Certain to 
start talks Svith SDP.' 

London MP 
quits 

Mr Ronald Brown, - Labour 
MP for Hackney South and 
Shoreditch, ’last ■ night 
announced that he was leaving 
the Labour ‘Party after 45 
years because it had become 
14 an adjunct af the Com¬ 
munist Party ” (Anthony 
Be vans, our Political Corres¬ 
pondent, writes). 

He told a meeting of .his 
constituency general manage¬ 
ment committee rftar he' found 
it impossible to continue as » 
Labour Party member because 
of his total opposition to the 
leftward drift of Parts" policy, 
and because of Ehc'infiltrarioi> 
of the party by Communists 
and Trotskyites.. 

Mr Brown, who entered 
Parliament in 1964, . is the 
brother of Lord George-Brown, 
the former Labour Foreij 
Secretary ivho has joined the 
Social Democratic Party. Mr 
Brown told the committee that 
he was “almost, certain" to 
start talks with the SDP. 

It was known for months at 
Westminster that Mr Brown 
ivas extremely distressed about 
the state of rhe Labour Party, 
particularly in London. As a 
member of the executive of 
the Greater London Labour 
Party, he saw at first hand the 
effects of the concerted left- 
wing takeover. 

His own local party has not 
yet been made die target for 
takeover, and there was no 
doubt that Mr Brown would 
have been reselected as Labour 
candidate for the next election. 

But be felt that ho could not 
put his name forward for re¬ 
selection on the basis of policy 
which he did not support. He 
had not been elected in 1979 
on a manifesto which called for 
unilateral nuclear disarmament 
or withdrawal from the EEC. 
The Labour Party had 
changed; he could not, he said. 

Cut-off home 
gets a torch 

A mother with a daughter, 
aged two who had their elec¬ 
tricity supply cut off because 
she owed nearly £400 was 
given £6 by the Department of 
Health and Social Security 
to buy a torch, when she went 
there for help, Leeds 
magistrates’ court was cold 
yesterday. 

Mrs Karen Lesley Speight, 
■ged 21, of Cedar Road, Leeds, 
pleaded guilty to dishonestly 
using electricity. She was 
given a conditional discharge 
for 12 manrlis. Mrs Speight, 
who reconnected the supply, 
told police: “I have e little 
girl and 1 need hot water and 
the light." 

Marks to face 
new trial 

Dennis Howard Marks, aged 
35, die former Mlfi spy cleared 
last week of heading' n £20rn 
international drug smuggling 
operation, is to lace trial in 
the Now Year on orher drug 
charges, it tvas stated yester¬ 
day. 

Mr Alan Suckling, raid for 
the prcisccunon at the Central 
Court yesterday th-’t the 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
had decided to go ahead with 
another trial relating to 
alleged drug offences by 
Marks in l?7i 

Triple murder hunt 
Police were hunting yester¬ 

day fur the killer uf three 
gypsies who were found dead 
m their c-.1r.1r.1ns near Welling¬ 
borough, Northampton shire. 
Mr Sid Hickimg. and Susan 
Ovens, both aged 27. and 
Adolphus Smirh, aged 57, had 
been shot. 

stable of the Royal Ulster Con¬ 
stabulary, said last night that 
the fabric of society in .North¬ 
ern Ireland was threatened by 
self-appointed armies. 

In one of his toughest state¬ 
ments he said: MNo republi¬ 
can or loyalist paramilitary 
organization or any private 
force acting outside the law 
will be permitted to usurp the 
authority of the police or 
Army.” 

The new "Hiird Force, 
which gives the Rev lan Pais- 
lev a paramilitary machine to 
add to his church and politi¬ 
cal movement, seems .to be 
successfully . developing in 
border areas and night-time 
vigilante patrols have begun. 
Guns, however, have not been 
produced and Mr Paisley con¬ 
tinues. to insist that his orga¬ 
nization will keep wthin the 
law. 

But Mr Hermon, who did not 
mention the Third Force by 
nam^ said the role of self- 
appointed armies was “ to 
seize power and dicrate to the 
people not only what they 
should do or should not do, 
but whether they should. live 
or die. It therefore behoves 
everyone who values freedom 
to be alive to that danger and 
to support the forces of law 

. and order. Tf they do not, Aey 
may one day discover to their 
cost that it is too late." 

The Third Force is operat¬ 
ing mainly in border areas 
where members of the security 
forces are particularly vulner¬ 
able to IRA attacks. 

The Protestant Paramilitary 
group seem united in their 
animosity to Mr Paisley, whose 
campaign has almost certainly 
boosted the republican cause, 
in the United States 

A senior leader of the Ulster 
Defence Association said: “ If 
it is a choice between a united 
Ireland or ‘living under the 
rule of Paisley, I think most 
of us would opt for a united 
Ireland. 

Mr Herman's statement came 

, it. 
paramilitary show-of str 
on Tuesday night in DudbS 
during which one of ids leaders 
said off-duty members of the 
security forces were involved. 

-However, the denial is •‘being 
treated with some scepticism. 
There .is an intensive effort “by 
the organization’s' leaders to 
•dispel. . the possibility that 
policemen or UDR - soldiers 
might be members. 

- Mr Hermon said the RUC 
would not and could not be 
directed by factional groups or 
political pressures, from what¬ 
ever direction. 
“Now is the time ’for' this 
community to hold on to -its 
comzneosense and not, to put 
in danger the democratic 
values which we cherish.- Be 
assured that the police and 
the Army will fight terrorism 
until terrorism is finished. I 
say' to the terrorists, you will 
not win.- You will not be 
allowed to win.1 
□ Mr Nicholas Winterton, Con¬ 
servative MP for Macclesfield, 
was sharply criticized last night 
by colleagues after ■ an out¬ 
spoken lunchtime . speech in 
which he called for the resign 
nation of Mr James Poor, 
Secretary of State for Northern 
Ireland. 

Addressing the University 
College of London Conserva¬ 
tive Association, Mr Winterton 
accused Mr Prior of crass in¬ 
eptitude and blatant incompet¬ 
ence, and said that Mrs That¬ 
cher, in appointing him, had 
done a grave disservice, injus¬ 
tice and insult to the interests, 
sensibilities *«d intelligence of 
the people of Northern Ireland. 

D Rodney Birkett, aged 25j a 
private in the Royal AngUan 
Regiment was remanded in 
civilian custody at a special 
court in Northern Ireland yes¬ 
terday, on a charge of murder¬ 
ing Angela D’Arcy, aged 25, 
who was shot dead . in 
Enniskillen, co Fermanagh, on 
Wednesday. 

Strike call by tanker men 
By David Felton, Labour Reporter 

Shop stewards representing 
tanker drivers at two leading 
oil companies last night called 

definite series of strike would 
be to maximize the effect on 
the company while causing 

for a series of lightning one- * tittle hardship to the public. 
day strikes In protest at the 
companies’ refusal to increase 
an 8.1 per cent pay offer. Com¬ 
pany managements said the 
effects of such strikes would 
be very serious. 

The 3,000 oil distribution 
workers at Shell and Texaco 
terminals will hold meetings 
over the next week to decide 
whether to back the call. But 
transport unions officials gave 
a warning last night that if 
there is badtiag from the work¬ 
force the strikes will be held 
without advance notice being 
given. 

The Transport and General 
Workers Union, which repre¬ 
sents Britain’s 20,000 tanker 
drivers and terminal workers, 
said' that the aim of the in- 

Hi The seamen’s union last 
night called off its ban on 
ferry services between Britain 
and Northern Ireland and 
blockade of P 8c O vessels in 
British ports, after assurances 
from the Government that 
there is genuine interest from 
a ferry operator in reopening 
the Belfast to Liverpool service 
which P & O dosed two weeks 
ago. 

O The General and Municipal 
Workers’ Union, one of the 
leading unions in the electri¬ 
city suply industry, yesterday 
drew u a ay claim'worth about 
15 or IS er cent 

□ Leaders of 42,000 gas 
manual workers have submit¬ 
ted a claim for a large pay 
increase. 

Telecom1 to 
aim 
economies 
of 25pc 

By Paul Routfedge .. 
■ Labour Editor 
British Telecom is planning 

to cut its; operating costs by 
■25 per cent oyer thfr next three 
years, iff- an economy drive 
directed .:against-. .restrictive 
union practices that may in¬ 
volve redundancies. ■ 

Sir .George Jefferson, chair¬ 
man'of die state tcdecomamni- 
cations - business, has told 
unions that changes, must be 
made soon to reduce labour 
and other bills by about’ 8 per 
cent each year up to 1984. 

He said: “We have about 
15 months left in which to put 
ourselves on a proper commer¬ 
cial ■ footing, for' if we are 
caught- off balanced- then mar¬ 
kets might be irretrievably lost 
to our-competitors-u . .. 
' Main priorities in forthcom¬ 
ing talks will be the need to 
match' high wages with high 
output and .the achievement of 
lower costs,. v 

In' the new commercial' cli¬ 
mate ^ brought about by the 
Government1* .legislative afcoli 
tiou of the state telephone 
monopoly, British .-Telecom is 
also discussing with ministers 
the dea of ** Buzby Bonds ” to 
bring private investment into 
the nationalized concern. 

"We are looking at possible 
arrangements for giving prefer¬ 
ence to staff: applications,** 
Sir George says in what he' 
describes as “the most'urgent 
and important message "m. the 
history of the business" in 
the staff newspaper. 

“Whatever the colour <tf 
future governments will heed 
access to private money because 
the National Loan Fund (the 
source of present borrowing) is 
unlikely to meet our needs over 
the next few years. But the 
effectiveness of this means of 
how attractive the bonds are no 
raiding money will depend on 
the market..And that depend^ 
on how profitable we are and 
how people view our pros¬ 
pects **.' 
■ Sir George then announced 
his board’s target to save about 
25 per cent of running costs 
over the next three years. 

“ Management must bear the 
main responsibility for most of 
what is wrong and for putting 
it rigbr with the help of unions 
and staff The mam concerns 
singled out are demarcation 
problems, “inflexible*’ work 
practices, rigidity on manning 
levels and slowness to accept 
change. 

British Telecom does ,not 
have plans for sweeping, across- 
the-board redundancies of the 
kind experienced in other ser¬ 
vices and industries. “But I 
cannot give a guarantee that 
there will not be any redun¬ 
dancy ", the chairman insisted. 

British Telecom’s outgoings 
in 1980-81 were £4,373m, and a 
25 per cent redaction on that 
overall bill would mean a 
bililon-pound tutbark in money 
spent on operating the telecom¬ 
munications service, invest¬ 
ment, buildings, research and 
interest payments. 

Mr Biyan Stanley, general 
secretary of the Post Office 
Engineering Union, suggested 
yesterday that Sir George’s, 
comments were “no more than 

general idea about how he 
sees the future”. 

'.Sprnh karadia 

Winding' looks: A .thoughtful Chris Esplin add Kevin. Keegan. 

A champion at five ;" 
Chris Esplin, aged five, 

who- saved his ; drowning 
brother, was one of several 
young people. who were 
named Champion Children 
of the Year, by Dr ' Bar- 
nardo’s at a ceremony in 
London yesterday. 

The boy, of New Marske, 
Redcar, Cleveland, received 
an award for his bravery in 
rescuing his brother, aged 
two, who -shipped out- of a 
rubber ring u a >swimming 
pool. The .older boy grabbed 
his brother by the 'hair and 
held him out .of the water 

Thirty children reached 
the finals of - the .Dr 
BarnardoV competition and 
heard: Princess Margaret 

announce the winners of the 
nine sections^ which covered 
drama, art, dancing, music, 

■special ' interests;- junior 
mastermind, sport, courage 
of the''hahmedpped and 
Superkid *81. 

The. finalists and. the 
eventual winners -. ■ were 
selected by . a panel of 
experts, each of whom had a 
particular interest in one of 
the sections. They included 
Kevin Keegan, '. Richard 
Baker, Tony - Hart; John 
Ncakes, Karen Rabinowitt, 
Johnny Ball, Keith Castle 
andDayid Johnson, chief 
executive of Rumbelows, 
who sponsored the competi¬ 
tion. " 

Blaze destroys factory 
From Our Correspondent, Lincoln 

Nineteen firemen were tal, London, far -adviceod 
detained in hospital last night treatment, 
suffering the effects of poison- At one stage fireman , wear- 
ous fumes from a blazing fag breathing apparatus were 
plastics.factory in Louth.Lm- hosed down every 20 minutes 
coins hire. The fire wu Con-i far colleagues because of. the 
talned after seven - hotels, heat.. Today.forensic scientists _ _ seven _ 
Another 23 firemen had hospi¬ 
tal treatment - but they were 
later released. * 

More ljxan 150 people were 
evacuated from, their homes 
during the fire at C. K. 
Addison Ltd, fertilizer bag 
manufacturers, which spread a 
cloud of poisonous smoke over 
six miles of the north Lincoln? 
shire countryside. 

Louth County Hospital; 
which handled uie casualties 
was fa constant touch through¬ 
out the day with Guy’s Hospi- 

wiil begin sifting.through the 
Wreckage. to try to je^tabUish- 
tfad cause ;of the fire. 
' The . Maze destroyed ' the 
factory in Brackenburg Road.. 
Damage was estimated at hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of pounds. 

Mr George Moore the Lin¬ 
colnshire fare chief, praised his 
men. “They puc themselves in 
great danger to control the fire 
and did a marvellous job.” 

None of, the - firemen de¬ 
tained fa hospital whs-seriously 
hurt..' 

ordeisMP 
to get out 

. By .Hugh Neyes, - 
yfarti amentary Correspondent; 

Westminster . .. . 

It was a day of considerable 
excitement: fa.--the Commons 
yesterday. ■ Mr Arthur. Lewis, 
the heavyweight Labour MSP 
for Newham Noiith West, was 
thrown "OWE' by the' -Speaker 
after getting so wound up that 
fee- could oof stop talking on a 
point of order.' 
. Ur Detune Skinner, Labour 
MP far Bokover, seemed in be 
oh the page of a coup, d’etat, 
Mr Michael Foot -seemed to 
be on the verge of a nervous 
breakdown .and five- youths 
.were -Inpded .from .the public 

’-gallery Pof the House’after 
shouting' hypocrite ^at " Mr 
Patrick 'Mkvkewj Minister of 
State-for Home Affairs.- 

To top it all Miss Joan 
Lestor,-- the - new'-' wo men's 
rights-' spokesperson _on the 
Labour front: bench, tried to. 
enrol Mr William Whit daw fa 
the feminist cause—a -task, 
needless to say, which she did 
not find too rewarding. .;. ■ 
.'.Much of the' tension-.': and 
turmoil, a* at turned oat,.. was 
the result of an unusually leaky 
48 hours .fa the-corridors of 

ower, during which ministers, 
IPs, agents provocateurs/ AES 

and HIS,.not..to mention Ml 
and M3 nave been takmg-opeh. 
government - to* ludicrous 
lengths.. 

Everything from the-legal¬ 
izing of-brothels -to the; cutting 
of-unemployment pay has been 
divulged.fa devious add sinister, 
ways. No wonder Mr. Foot, was 
calling far - the flood ..barriers 
and Mr Lewis was argute the 
Speaker: to send out a Ufimoat. 

Indeed, Labour - MPs - -were 
understandably too happy when 

sr pressed Mr White-law to 
ke a few more revelations, 

only to be told that patience 
was- a virtue^ and that they 
would: have to wait for Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor, 
to-nteke a statement next week. 

- But Mr Whitelaw was-reckon¬ 
ing without Mr ewis. who is 
not a man to be trifled with 
when he gets righteously indig¬ 
nant. Mr ewis'is the MP who 
lay down in front of a -large 
lorry ioutside the -Savoy -Hotel 
on- behalf of some -good cause 
long.since forgotten. 

“Day in and day out they' 
are leaking, leaking, leaking ”, 
he shouted, glaring furiously at 
the Government Front Bench. 

“ It’s a revolution we want ”, 
Mr Skinner yelled from the 
.seat beside hun. “Or at least 

ihange ”, -Mr Robert ■ Cryer 
aigHey), a felkw militant;, 

suggested. 
r Get. the.tumbrils out ” 

another insurgent shouted from 
below, the '• gangway- Just as 
things began, to get interesting, 
with - Mr Skinner- 'looking 
around for the nearest lamp 
post; the. Speaker began, to 
lean heavily-on Mr Lewis, 
warning him of his tolerance 
so far and of his patience that. 
was fan running qsL. : 

But it is no easy matter to 
stop Mr Lewis once he . has 
been wound up and the mem; 
her for-West. Ham NW demand 
ded a.ruling from the chair. 

"My.ruling", the Speaker 
said, “is ^that Mr -Lewis has 
been wasting our time fair the 
past' five minutes and I most 
ask him to leave the precincts 
of this House for the rest of 
the day’s sitting.” 
Parliamentary report, page 12 

Three tests 

the bends 
for divers 

By Pearce Wright 
-Science Editor 

Three, research \ pro- 
; grammes-a re starting to try 
to prevent decompression 
sickness (the bends) among 
divers, .and to avoid die 
incidence of an incapacitat¬ 
ing bone-erosion that often 
follows. ' 

One investigation -. is 
planned fa an experimental 
.chamber to be built.- under- 
ground .beneath. 150 feet of 
day. Ic will test a novel idea 
by Dr -Anthony Evans and 
Professor Dennis Wilder, of 
Newcastle University, that 
.cosmic particles which farm 
part of the natural back 
ground1 radfatidn,. may pro¬ 
vide the trigger for bubble 
formation mat1 causes the 
bends/ • 

' A second project by Pro¬ 
fessor Sir William Paton and 
X>r Stephen Daniels, of the 
department' of pharisacolc 
at Oxford' University, is 
-based on -a method for pfa 
poimsng microscopic babbles 
in tissues and monitor! 
their movement. The thi p 
and long term study, allows 
tests far che potential effects 
on divers.. ox experimental 
mixtures of gases designed 
to allow . men to work at 
much greater depths • 

Those experiments will be 
done at the Medical Re- 

arcb Council's clinical 
research centre .at . Harrow. 
Apparatus drat simulates 
daring. conditions at pres¬ 
sures up to 200 atmospheres 
has been installed. .... . 

The technical factors in* 
fluencing. the economics of 
‘underwater work are com¬ 
plicated. -For instance, a 
diver working far one hour 
at 35Dft .needs Tfc5 hours of 
decompression to return to 
'surface conditions. -So far 
econVuxic reasons ' diving 
teems are kept an- living 
quarters- maintained at the 
pressure of the water level 
fa which they are woriabg. 
; Bubbles occur fa two or 
three, out of 100 divers work¬ 
ing at the relatively, modest 
depths of present offshore. 

mro-Jogy. Yet -the reason 
for their formation -is: a 
mystery. 

Professor WaJder’s group 
has been busldfag a statisti¬ 
cal analysis since 1964 of. 
bone necrosis, thought to 
arise from the interruption 
in . the Mood supply to the 
bone ;. 

. His team has detected fa 
association between. the 
death- areas of bone and 
the level of two substances 
manufactured fa . dje. body, 
and found as hydcoxyprolfae 
fa tiid'Sxtine' and ferritin in 
the blood Both chemicals 
have been fasti to increase 
significantly soon «£ter a 
bout of decompression sick¬ 
ness. 

THATCHER’S 
CRITICS 

VOTED OUT 
By Philip IVebster 
Political Reporter 

Senior Conservatives moved 
last night to stop organized 
attempts by rightwingers to 
punish critics of the Govern¬ 
ment through voting them ant 
of rhe offices of important 
backbench committees. 

The anger ol the party’s left 
wing over what it regards as 
petty revenge missions by the 
right was intensified when Mr 
Terence Higgins, who has been 
a persistent critic of the Gov¬ 
ernment’s economic strategy 
lost hi* position as chairman 
of the sports committee to ao 
outspoken rightwinger, Mr 
John Carlisle, and Mr Michael 
Mates was defeated as vice- 
chairman of me Northern Ire¬ 
land committee by Mr Ivor 
Stanbrook. 

Some MPs were saying last 
night that the defeat of Mr 
Higgins, a former Treasury 
minister and now a highly 
respected backbencher, was rhe 
lust straw and that the purge 
had gone too far. As a former 
Olympic runner he was seen 
as an ideal choice as chairman 

Scarman reaction 

Brixton anti-crime raid a mistake, police chief admits 

Whisky 

Quality 
without compromise 

Commander Brian Fairbairn, 
the Brixton-bascd head of the 
Lambeth district police, yester¬ 
day gave a guarded welcome 
to Lord Scarman’s proposals 
for ' correcting past short¬ 
comings, although a touch of 
wounded pride could be 
detected beneath his 
customary good humour. 

“Commander Fairbairn did 
h« best”, he quoted, not 
relishing the faint praise. But 
he found the report as a 
whole “fair and well 
balanced ", he told The Times, 
despite its criticisms of his 
own actions and those of his 
men. 

“ A a professional police 
officer I am bound, and 
happy, to take notice of what 
Lord Scarman said about 
policing in ethnic, sensitive 
areas ", he said. “ Having been 
told I have been wrong, ic is 
Ply job to do it in a more pro¬ 
fessional manner." 

Ever since he' went to 
Bnxton (in October, 1980) he 
had endeavoured to relate to 
those community - leaders 
reads to talk to him. 

“ The suggestion is being 
made that I should be more 
open, and discuss more policy 
matters with members of the 
community. This obviously is 
something T have to reflect nn 
very deeplv.” He_ hoped 
members of the public would 
slsobear * fa mind Lord 
Seaman's observation that 
not all plans could be 
diseased. 

Lord Scarman described 
Operation Swamp 81, which 
was designed to catch thieves 
and muggers and immediately 
preceded the April riots, as a 
serious mistake. 

"I think perhaps in hind¬ 
sight X should hare got around 
the problem we had in a dif¬ 
ferent manner; and I am quite 
prepared to accept that the 
maxim *we learn by our r»:s- 
takes’ applies to me". Com¬ 
mander Fairbairn said. 

“One wants to work with 
the community. It clearly pays 
the police to relate to and 
have the full support of the 
community. At .the same time 
if you are going to try to curb 
what in this instance is a very 
high crime rate, you may some¬ 
time have, paradoxically, to 
do things which seem to work 
against this. It is difficult to 
Please everyone all the time, 
fa fact it is impossible.” 

As for Lord $ carman’s 
recommendation of statutory 
consultation with community 
members at a borough or police 
district level. Commander 

Fairbairn'seemed to .have mis* 
givings about enforced rela¬ 
tionships of that type, and said 
only. “It - is an interesting 
proposition, and dearly a 
matter for consideration by 
members of Parliament and 
the Attorney General.” • 

He also feared than any new 
complaints procedure which 
he agreed must be seen to be 
fair, would be likely to arouse 
the mistrust of some section 
of the community. 

He had heard many com¬ 
plaints from community 
leaders, but it had to be borne 
in mind that young officers 
were sometimes exposed to 
insults that were hard to bear. 
Inexcusable though it was in a 
disciplined force for anyone to 
react improperly, it required a 
lot of wisdom, patience and 
tolerance not to take tbe bait, 
he said. 

Much effort and money had 
been expended to try to attract 
more police recruits from 
ethnic minorities (as advocated 
by ord Scarman). Perhaps the 
hostility which they sometimes 
encountered within their own 
communities was one reason 
why manv very able potaential 
recruits did not come forward. 
Commander Fairbairn has 
under him five officers of West 
Indian origin, two Asians, a 
Cypriot and a Turk. 

Cfenens bad for Ae 
Bnxton blacks 
n Among rhe shifting groups 
of young blacks waiting and 
watching on the “ front line ’ 
in Brixton yesterday faint stir¬ 
rings of hope that Lord Scar- 
man's report might produce 
some improvement in their lot 
were discernible below a thick 
blanket of cvnicism, bitterness 
and hatred of the police (David 
Nichobon-Lord writes). 

The youths who patrol out¬ 
side rhe few shops left fa Rail- ■ „ 
ton Road, centre of the April HSUC. 
riots, are probably the most U If rt is possible'far-'a com- 
crutial target of the. report In muniry to shrug its shoulders, 
their late teens and twenties, tbar is what Toxtetb did yes- 
many of them Rastafarians; terday in response to Lord 
most without jobs, it was their Seaman's report (John -'Wfrhe- 
responsc to police tactics that row writes), 
sparked the riots. Their be- Those living at the sooth 
haviour will provide the baro- end of Liverpool 8, scene of 
meter of change most serious of Ti 

Twenty-four hoars after the 
Scarman report's publication, 
most had gained their sketchy 
impressions of it. None could 
cite specific recommendations. 
But they agreed on one central 
point; that Lord Scarman had 
toM the truth. 

Mr Steven Brown, aged 23, 

a painter and decorator and 
the only one of some 20 youths 
willing to be named, agreed 
that the police should be under 
“some form of jurisdiction**. 
He added: “In my view they 
are just running wild. If Lord 
Scarman bad more power—if 
the police were answerable to 
him—-then there would be a 
better police farce.” 

The Jack of jobs, leisure 
centres end a cinema, however, 
worried bom more than police 
consultation machinery. 

The omens seemed bod yes¬ 
terday. Three yocoe blades, 
watched by the police as they 
talked to The Times—an inter¬ 
view that led do some argu¬ 
ments and shouting—were 
followed by a police car when 
they got into their own vehicle, 
am H-registration Jaguar. They 
drove round the-block to avoid 
whar they said would be. a 
certain pickup by tbe police. 

One of them Jeter rejoined 
has friends. “Tdl me that is 
not harassment ”, be said. “ Ic 
is childish—-just a waste of 
petrol- The report only came 
out yesterday and ic;. has 
started already.” 

Gesturing towards 1fee senti- 
dereEct _ houses opposite and . 
the palisades of corrugated 
iron farther up tbe road, he¬ 
ad ded : _ “ There is noc going 
to be joy fa Scarman. Most 
people here dunk it is a hied 
of calk. Wb&r are obey going 
to do—knock down all Bnxton 
and build a new housing 
estate?* 

Others predicted ri»at more 
black policemen would worsen 
matters- They supported - Mr 
Enoch Powell's statements ■«**»*-' 
“you have not seen anything 
yet ” and said the? would 
welcome subsidized repatria¬ 
tion if -the price was right: 
£9,000 was mentioned. 

others irrelevant,' but ■ -most 
agreed that change, particu¬ 
larly fa polking the area,, was 
essential. “The kids are say¬ 
ing the same as they .have 
always said ”, - one. youth 
worker said. "They want to 
see less aggravation and less 
bother from the police.” 

While welcoming the recom¬ 
mendations . about better 
training, more policemen on 
the bear, and independent in¬ 
quiries into complaints, some 
are disappointed that Lord 
Scarman did noc come - oat. 
against the " stop and search” 
law. 

‘'Stop and search is import¬ 
ant in tbac it brings- young 
black people into contact with 
the police Mr Ewen GBhcspy, 
a youth worker fa the area for 
10 years, said. “ It can- give 
them a reason to -be cheeky, 
and means they can end- up in 
court with a record. It stares 
the baD rolling.” 

Young people In Toxteth 
also want to see Mr Kenneth 
Oxford, Chief Constable of 
Merseyside, removed. ■‘That 

Moss Side Defence Committee, 
said local authorities all over 
the country were looking. to 
Seaman for guidance on how 
to proceed with policing a 
comminute. Unfortunately the 
report failed to grasp the cen¬ 
tral issue. 

“The message‘th* disturb¬ 
ances, bad for this country”, 

-he said, “was that the black 
and white youths bad risen 
against the police. However 
many frills like unemployment 
and.' social conditions were 
introduced, the central issue 
was still the ‘method of 
policing.” 

The courts now reinforced 
and underlined what the police 
were doing in a community. 
In short people were looked 
upon, as guilty until proved 
innocent. Independent ' - wit¬ 
nesses at interrogations - of 
suspects and more black 
policemen were merely cos¬ 
metic suggestions. 

He said guidelines should 
be laid down by the .Lord 
Chancellor : instructing 
orates and judges that 

would be a symbolic gesture .police evidence.of tbe Ugliest 
which-would show the authori- standard was presented, con- 
ties mean business ”, one youth victions should not be made, 
said- - ■ Mr Joim said the impLica- 

A man aged 39, an tmexo- turns. of the Scarman report 
ployed fanner .seaman, . was would percolate only slowly 
more optimistic. “I think through to the black pop id a. 
Scannan’s report, will change tion at Moss Side. Hardly any. 
things ”, be said * I hope they body would read, it and those 
take not of it. The Defence who wanted to would not be 
Committee should sit flown able to afford it, at £8 a copy. 

m Mr WHEain Winter, black 
and retired; said he felt there' 
should be more cooperation 
with police. -He welcomed the 
idea of coloured policemen be¬ 
cause, he raid : “ At Vrat they 
canid not be accused of being 
prejudiced **. 

Mr Oliver Brown a disc 
- who ' came from the 

est Indies to Moss Side eight 

he the 
ponce should become, more fa- 
volued in the community; One 
w the real problems was racial 
P1®5- Ue had been for countless 
interviews for-jobs but when 

community 

most serious of last July's 
spate of riots; have become 
wary of people avlnng ques^ 
tbms. Their response is.not to 
condemn anything as cop* 
denm anything as. constructive 
as Lord Seaman's proposals, 
hut to wmt and see. 

Some Thought Lord Scar- 
man’s report was reasonable* 

with the police and talk. That 
is the problem -'they are nor 
talking” But Mr Gilo espy was 
less hopeful. "Things have to 
change. Those who were out 
on the streets in the summer 
have not seen anything come 
from it. They seem very dis¬ 
gruntled ”, he raid. 

The Liverpool 8 Defence 
Committee, set up to represent 
those arrested fa the riots, said 
the report was direct and 
honest but added; “ It will be 
a long time before any trust is 
felt between the 
and police”. 

The causes of, die rioting 
were sril 
and exacerl 
Force _and _ policing method 
which is racial In attitude, and 
brutal fa practice”, 
□ The . Scarman report, bailed 
by some as an historic docu¬ 
ment, was likely to. be an his¬ 
toric disaster a community.' 
leader at Moss Side; Man¬ 
chester, said . yesterday 
(Ronald Kershaw writes). Mr 
Augustine John, an educa¬ 
tionalist emptoyed-by the local 
authority and chairman of the 

•From yesterday’s- 

latercditions' 

DEFECTION 
HINT 

BYMP 
George : ■■ Cunnigham, 

South. 
Mr 

Ijabooc MP for Islington_. 
and Finsbury, after being re¬ 
selected on Wednesday as pros¬ 
pective candidate for tbe next 
genera] election, hinted.chat he 
was-on the verge of leaving the 
party. . _ 

“I now have a decision to 
take, which fa the short term, 
will be token, by Monday ”, he 
said. After II years as a Labour 
member the _ reselectdon by a 
margin of give votes “leaves 
me hanging from the difftop by- 
my fingertips, 

Fares decision not 
hasty, QG says / 

The Greater London1 Council 
reached Its decision to subsi¬ 
dize a 25 per cent cur fa bus 
and Tube fares from the rates 
after careful and thorough Con¬ 
sideration,. Mr Robert Alex¬ 
ander, QG, told tbe House of 
Lords on die second day of tbe 
GLC’s appeal. .- 

Tbe GLCT5'fa>pealing against 
the Court of .Appeal ruling on 
November 10 which upheld a . 
claim by the London borough 
of Bromley that the GLC had 
acted illegally fa- levying an . 
extra 6. Ip rate to pay far rhe . 
cut in fares.' 

Overseas selling prices' 
Austria Sen 25: ~ - 

- he said he was from Musa Side, 
present, they added. People did not want tn know 
rbated by “a police We are dismissed as trouble* 

makers and that .is that”, lie 
said. 

o£ a riot, page 13 

pie total injured la the 
Bnxton' riots ‘Off ’ April' 10-32 
was. 409 . policemen and 49 
membera.nf the public, and not 
279 and -45.Yespectively (which 
was far'one. night wily) as re¬ 
ported from the Press Associa¬ 
tion In The Times yesterday. ; 

ST JOSEPHS 
HOSPICE 

MARE STREET 
IONDOMB4S* 

Although earing far the gravely ftl, 
pardcnlariy those - rtddcen .by 
fjiwij fa fa tensely datna&dfa&‘ 
the Sisters of - Charity .have, 
rwponded to tWj cmdal need 
far 75 yearnl.. 
Their devoted and,delicate cate 

■win-. Iwiwg eom&iri and tetnf-fc 
-600 jAtxaots ami then gnBvoaily 

giftiwU be -warmly idLwriedged. 

• . RevtrtrtdMather. 
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European 
menu for 
the summit 
guests 
Heads of Government and 
the President of the Euro¬ 
pean Commission, meeting 
the Queen, the. Duke of 
Edinburgh and Prince, and. 
Princess of Wales in the 
Picture Gallery at.Bucking¬ 
ham Palace' before going in ' 
for lunch, yesterday. After 
consuming some of 'the 
products of the common 
agricultural ^ policy, lobster 
quenelles in Champagne 
sauce, braised rump steak,, 
cauliflower and wines, the 
leaders went on to discuss it 
at their summit at Lancaster. 
House. The European heads - 
launched into two days of. 
discussions on budget' 
reforms and farming 
policies that promised hours 
of hard talking before the 
meeting ends today. 
Pictured (from- left)’- are 
M Mark Eyskeos (Bel¬ 
gium) Mr Andreas. 
Papandreou (Greece) ; Sgr 
Giovanni Spadolini (Italy) ; 

Mr Anker Joergensen (Den¬ 
mark); M Gaston Thom, 
the- commission President, 
M Francoise Mitterrand 
(France) ; M Pierre Werner 
(Luxembourg)'; the. Queen; 
Herr Helmut Sditnidt (West 
Germany) ; tbe Princess of 
Wales, the Prince of Wales, 
Mr Garret Fitzgerald (Ire¬ 
land) ; Mr Andries van Agt 
(the Netherlands) ; Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher and the 
Duke of Edinburgh. 

KcISh Waldegrc.Q 

NEWS IN 

SUMMARY 

Competition£ a 
threat to 

rural buses* 
More country buses will 

have to be withdrawn because 
of the Government’s competi¬ 
tion policies, Mr Robert Brook, 
chief executive of .the . state- 
owned National Bus Company, 
said yesterday (Michael BaiJy, 
our Transport- Correspondent 
writes). 

In a speech in Cumberland, 
where the Government has just 
allowed an outside operator on 
to NBS routes, against the 
advice oF the traffic commis¬ 
sioners, Mr Brook said (the 
National Bus wonld fight to 
hold on to its profitable routes 
even if that meant abandoning 
unprofitable services, , mainly 
in rural areas. ..... 

“ There will be no _ea$g pick¬ 
ings from NBC. bus routes ”, he 
said. “ Let me make it plain 
that the only way ta run. a net¬ 
work of bos services at a profit 
is by ditching any unprofitable 
operations”. 

National Bus, which operates 
16,000 vehicles and a quater of 
Britain’s state bus services, is 
having a huge success with its 
National Express inter-city ser¬ 
vices, partly at the expense of 
British Rail, and is a candidate 
for partial privatization, Mir 
David Howell, Secretary of 
State for Transport; has indica¬ 
ted. 

New names on 
Press Council 

A police superintendent, an 
accountant, an intensive care 
unit nurse, and' a EL -export 
packer were named yesterday 
as new public members of the 
Press Council. 

They are : Mr Herbert 
Dawson, aged 49. of Basildon, 
Essex, an Essex county police 
superintendent and former 
head of the county police com¬ 
plaints department; Mr Peter 
Edward Hamilton Fowler, 
aged 32, of Beaumaris, 
Anglesey, senior partner in -a 
firm of chartered accountants- 
in rural Wales; Mrs Rosalie 
Fripp, aged 43. of Westbury- 
on-Trym, Bristol, a part-time 
staff nurse in an intensive care 
unit and a Labour member of 
Avon County Council; and Mr 
Denis. Ward, aged. 39, .of South 
Yardley, Birmingham, an 
export packer with BL 

Two public members 
reappointed for a second term 
are Mrs Beryl Huffinley, aged 
55, of Ilkley, Yorkshire, secre¬ 
tary of the Leeds Trades 
Council and Yorkshire and 
Humberside TUC regional 
council, and Mrs Margaret 
Partes, aged 56, of Barbican, 
London, 

Contempt move 
against paper 

Sir Michael Havers, QC, The 
Attorney General,, was yester¬ 
day given leave in the High 
Court to bring contempt of 
court proceedings against the 
publishers of the News of the 
World. „ . . 

The paper is alleged to have 
published on article on March 
1 which tended to prejudice 
the retrial of Tracey Stamp, 
the former sailor who under¬ 
went a sex-change operation, 
on a charge of poisoning Mr 
Keith Vincent, her former boy¬ 
friend. The application was 
unopposed. 

Onedin ship fire 
A schooner known to mil¬ 

lions of television viewers as 
the Charlotte Rhodes in the 
BBC Oncdin Line senes was 
slightly damaged by fire at 
Bnghtiingsea, Essex, yesterday. 

Libby Purves onTY 
Libby PurvfiS, who is leaving 

the Today ..programme on 
Radio 4, is to chair a new 
BBC-1 television discussion 
programme in the. new year, 
called Choices. In it people 
will discuss moral decisions xn 
difficult situations. 

Homelessness ruling 
brings new protests 

By Fat Healy, Social Services Correspondent 

The House of Lords ruled' 
yesterday that a family were 
intentionally homeless because 
they had not waited to be 
evicted. The judgment led to 
renewed demands for clarifi¬ 
cation .of the law. 

Housing charities immedi¬ 
ately called for regulations ro 
be strengthened . to - prevent 
such judgments which, they 
said, were contrary- to . the 
law’s intentions. • 

The -case, adds to the grow-, 
ing number of contradictory 
judgments over the interpre¬ 
tation of the Housing (Home¬ 
less Persons) Act, 1977, which 
required local authorities to 
provide permanent accommo¬ 
dation for homeless people 
falling into defined priority 
groups, provided. they were 
not intentionally homeless. 

The Lords ruled by three to 
two that Wandsworth Borough 
Council was right to treat Mr 
Tfcj Din and lus:family as. in¬ 
tentionally ■ hombless. confir¬ 
ming a previous iplit judgment 
in the Court of Appeal Last 
week five Law Lords unani¬ 
mously ruled against Hilling¬ 
don council in a similar case. 

Mr and‘Mrs Din and their 
four children ted been living 
above a shop'in Wandsworth, 
which they jointly owned and 
ran with relatives. The business 
began to fail in 1978. and the- 
next year they asked Wands¬ 
worth council for advice. 

They were told they could 
not he helped until they -had 
been evicted, but they left.to 
stay with relatives. Mr Dm 
later moved into temporary 
lodgings, while his wife and 
children lived with her. bro¬ 
ther. ' 
. But overcrowding. corapelleo 
Mrs Din and the children to 
leave and the family asked 
Wandsworth for help. The 
council ruled that they were 
intentionally homeless and 
provided them with temporary 
accommodation. 

That decision was upheld 
yesterday hy Lord Wilberforce, 
Lord Lowry and Lord Fraser 
of Tullybelton. Lord Russel* 
of Killowen- and Lord Bridge 
of Harwich said they would 
have .allowed the appeal. Lord 
Lowry, while dismissing the 
appeal, said there was no 
question of queue-jumping or 

other unmeritorious conduct. 
But Lord Wilberforce said 

that every allocation of 
priority housing to homeless 
persons must have the effect 
of. deferring- the hopes of 
people in other categories, 
some of whom might have 
been waiting a long time. A 
decision did not mean nothing 
could be done for those judged 
“ intentionally homeless ”, 
since they could join the wait¬ 
ing list, seek nomination to a 
housing association or, with 
advice, seek private housing 
with temporary accommoda¬ 
tion meanwhile. 

Di Renting, Lord Bridge said 
he could detect no trace of 
any attempt ‘ to jump the 
queue. It seemed a great 
injustice if a homeless person 
in priority need left ^ccc-e*. 
moderation prematurely quid 
was then disqualified from the 
main benefits of the Act. 
■ Mr Bob Widdowsan, of 
Shelter, said the Lords 
appeared to have ignored the 
code of guidance to the Act, 
which was intended to havw 
statutory force, and.: which 
snecifically stated that councils 
should judge cases on the 
immediate causes of homeless¬ 
ness. 

In the Dins case, Wandsworth 
had referred hack to the pre¬ 
vious causgt The • code also 
suggested titrtf .court orders 
should not be insisted upon 
when it was quite clear that 
they would be granted, as in 
this case. • - • - 

The nine charities involved 
In monitoring the law axe wor¬ 
ried that thousands more fami¬ 
lies may be declared intention¬ 
ally homeless. In . the . second 
half of 1980, 1300 homeless 
families were treated under 
that category, an S3 per cent 
increase over the previous two 
years. 

The Department of the 
Environment said yesterday 
that the review of the Act 
would be published shortly. 

The Din family are living in- 
temporary accommodation, pro¬ 
vided indirectly bv Wands¬ 
worth council. Alternative 
housing is being sought for 
them by. voluntary housing 
workers. 

Law Report, page 6 

licensed or licentious ? 
By'Toby Samstag 

Reactions yesterday to the 
news that the Government 
would shortly be issuing .a 
working paper on tbe advis¬ 
ability of licensing brothels 
came yesterday like a rash of 
bad music hail jokes. . 

There was, to begin with, 
the one about the vicar, the 
magistrate and the prostitute. 
The Rev Kenneth Middleton, 
of-'St Matthew’s, Leicester, 
welcomed the possibility of 
licensing because. “ like gambl¬ 
ing, prostitution exists whether 
I condone it or not. We^caa- 
not just go on ignoring it . _ 

Mr Arthur Storer, a magis¬ 
trate and . former _ mayor of 
Wolverhampton, said a licens¬ 
ing system would help keep 
prostitutes off the streets and 
restrict them to areas where 
they. would not give offence 
to residents. “An area tike a 
light industrial estate might 
be suitable”, he said- And, 
besides; the girls would have 
to pay tax on their earnings. 

In Wolverhampton last year 
police threatened to prosecute 
clients as well as prostitutes. 

As for the prostitute, Ms 
Anne NeaJe, ' of. the . English 
Collective of Prostitutes; said 
that she and her colleagues 
were against licensing. ; ’’ 

u Tbe women do nor want to 
be 'ghettoized* even more 
than they are now. They feel 
it would be like working in a 
sex factory on an assembly 
line Of sex ”, she said. . 

Prostitutes preferred to 
choose their operating 
methods ; it, would be best if 
the ousting laws against 
brothels were repealed so that 
the-., girls could work from 
home or with friends. 

That notion of tbe prostitute 
as free. spirit. was echoed by 
Mr John Mortimer, QC, the 
barrister and playwright,- who 
approached tbe vexed question 
—strictly in theory—from the 
consumer’s point of view. 

He said : “ If I were a person 
who was excited by brothels I 
-would probably find them more 
exciting if they were un¬ 
licensed.” On the other hand, 
the exploitation . of “ these 
pathetic human beings ” might 
indeed be curbed by such legis¬ 
lation. 

The Government’s interest in 
the matter was disclosed almost 
incidentally in Parliament on 
Wednesday by .Mr Giles Stew, 
Under-Secretary of State at 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment, during discussion of the 
Local Government (Miscel¬ 
laneous) Provisions Bill, which 
was given a second reading. 

Mrs Mary Wshitebouse, of the 
National Viewers and Listeners 
Association, was not enthusi¬ 
astic in her reaction. “When 
you licence, society gives an 
authority and, in effect; lega¬ 
lizes sex' shops or brothels.' 
The realprobusn is that the 
Government is failing in its 
public duty to give the country 
effective obscenity laws”, she 

But the last word, perhaps 
appropriately, came from Mr 
Roger Baker, editor of Forum, 
the sex-education magazine. He 
was, he said, in favour of 
licensed brothels and bis imme¬ 
diate reaction was “ about 
time”. His only reservation 
was, like Mr Mortimer, to won¬ 
der whether men would want 
to patronize a safe and in 
effect respectable establish¬ 
ment. 

Assurance 
on safety 
at Canvey 

-Sir Bernard Braine; Fears 
not dispelled. 

By Hugh Clayton 
Environment Correspondent 

The Health and Safely Execu¬ 
tive yesterday rejected claims 
that an industrial accident on 
Canvey Island could start a fire¬ 
storm like those which devas¬ 
tated Dresdent and Hamburg in 
the Second World War. 

“These incidents were of an 
entirely different nature from 
what could happen in tbe Can¬ 
vey area”, it said in a report 
on safety improvements at the 
-island’s vast refinery and stor¬ 
age complex. ■ 

The executive claimed that 
improvements since it reported 
in 1978 had been “substantial 
and well-founded But Sir 
Bernard Braine, the Conserva¬ 
tive. MP whose constituency of 
E^sex, South East includes the 
island, remains unsatisfied after 
years of protest about the dan¬ 
gers to the 34,000 people who 
live on the 15 square mile 
island. 

“ There have been improve¬ 
ments, but whether they are 
well-founded I beg leave to 
doubt”, be said. “We are not 
dealing with an ordinary sort of 
industrial hazard. If there were 
an accident it would be the 
largest disaster in peacetime 
history”. 

The island contains tbe larg¬ 
est refinery and liquefied gas 
storage complex in Europe. It is 
almost 30 miles east of London, 
near the mouth of the Thames 
Estuary. A planning inquiry 
into the British Gas methane 
terminal on the south of tbe 
island will begin in January, 
and Sir Bernard will be among 
the leading objectors. 

The executive said Improve¬ 
ments in tbe oast..three years, 
some of which bad been 
backed by enforcement orders, 
had cost the industries oh the 
-island Cl5m. It calculated that 
the average individual risk of 
death or serious injury on the 
island had dropped in the past 
three years from more than 
five chances in 10,000 a year 
to less than half a chance in 
10,000. 

It pointed ont that the aver¬ 
age individual ted well over 
one chance in 10,000 of being 
killed in a motor accident, and 
a higher risk of dwing from 
natural causes at any age than 
of being killed in as accident 
on Canvey Island.' 

“The -current situation is 
not perfect, but it is mani¬ 
festly impossible .to eliminate 
all risk from industrial acti¬ 
vity, as it i from life gener¬ 
ally,* te executive commeted. 
“ It is only too easy to_ pre¬ 
dict disaster as the inevitable 
outcome of_ every_ potentially 
hazardous industrial activity, 
and to assign resources on 
such a basis <is extremely 
wasteful”. 

Sir Bernard commented lest 
night: “I don’t think the 
public should be fooled hy 
these mathematical formulae. 
There are areas of risk'which 
will he put under a magnify¬ 
ing glass at the inquiry”. 

Canven. a Second Report: 
Stationery Office, £7 

Inquest told of helicopter’s last call 
From Our Correspondent, Norwich 

Seconds before a helicopter 
crashed into the sea lolling 13 
men, a Mayday message was 
sent saying : “ Ditching—engine 
failure ”, an inquest in Norwich 
was told yesterday. Open ver¬ 
dicts were returned on the 12 
victims whose bodies had been 
recovered 

The helicopter, a Westland 
Wessex operated by Bristow’s, 
was returning to the Amoco 
terminal at Bacton, in Norfolk, 
from the Leman gas rigs when 
it plunged into the sea near the 
Hajsboro Sands, in August this 
year. It was less than four 
minutes away from base. 

The inquest was told that 
post mortem examinations on 
12 of the victims showed they 
died from multiple injuries 
which caused instantaneous 
deatb. Tbe body of tbe thir¬ 
teenth man has not been 
recovered. 

Group Captain Auto bony Bal¬ 
four, an RAF consultant path¬ 

ologist said the injuries resulted 
from a violent impact. “ It 
was sufficiently violent to cause 
the fuselage to collapse, and 
for the heavy transmission com¬ 
ponents to come down and 
strike the passengers on the 
head,” he said. 

Flight Sergeant Jerry Ward, 
of Air Traffic Control at RAF 
Coltishall, said he heard a May¬ 
day distress call from the pilot, 
Capt. Basil Breach, aged 51, of 
Harley Road, Great Yarmouth. 

A transcript of a tape- 
recording of the call said “ Golf 
Whisky India is ditching — 
engine failure.” Sgr Ward 
asked tbe helicopter’s position, 
but there was no reply and he 
alerted a rescue helicopter 

Counsel representing the 
family of one of the victims 
asked if the pilot had 
mentioned rotor blades. Segent 
Ward said that was not 
possible. The message was so 
short, and only a few words 

were said, one of which was 
“ engine ”. 

Mr William Holmes, an air 
traffic controller employed by 
Bristow's at Great Yarmouth 
heliport, said he heard the dis¬ 
tress call as “ Mayday. Maydav, 
Mayday—Whisky India ditch¬ 
ing—engine failure Mr Hol¬ 
mes added there had not been 
any radio report of a fault 
previously, but Captain Breach 
“would have called had there 
been anything wrong.” 

The coroner was told the 
helicopter had been cleared to 
fly at a height of 1,500 feet. 

The victims were: Captain 
Breach, Mr Adrian Amis, aged 
37, a cabin attendant, of Byron 
Way, Caister, Norfolk; Mr Ian 
Cullen, aged 39, and Mr James 
Fairclough, aged 37, both of 
North Walsham, Norfolk; Mr 
Gordon Erringion, aged 38, of 
Lorrimers Close, Peterlee, Co 
Durham; Mr Charles Wayland, 
aged 37, of Pease! and Green, 

Elsing, Norfolk; Mr Thomas 
Smith, aged 27. oi Sunn in p- 
dale, Wickham, Tyne and 
Wear: Mr Anthony Green, 
aged 31, of Ackers Lane, Stack- 
ton Heath, Warrington; Mr 
Brian Nalton, aged 29, of Rans- 
comb Road, Brixham; Mr 
Douglas Browne, aged 39. of 
Millers Lane, Norwich; Mr 
Stephen Hancv, aged 28, of 
St George's Close, Thurton, 
Norfolk; Mr Peter Lawrence, 
aged 57, of West Street, Port- 
Chester, Hampshire; and the 
victim whose body has not 
been recovered. Mr Robert 
Phillips, aged 41, of Queens¬ 
way, Wymondham, Norfolk. 

Mr Geoffrey Wilkinson, the 
Department of Trade chief 
accident investigator, said that 
he bad been unable to pinpoint 
the cause of the crash. Seventy 
five per cent of the Wessex 6fl 
helicopter had not been 
recovered as it was buried un¬ 
der 12 feet of seabed sand. 

you mote computing 

Tl-59 There are 
plenty of reasons why the 
TI-59 is one of the most 
powerful calculators you 
can set foryour money. 
Unlike some other pro- • 
grammable calculators, 
you need not learn 
another language to use it 
- the simple press-button 
system makes program¬ 
ming easy and fast. 

• There is.a wide 
selection of plug-in Solid 
Slate Software* to choose 
from. You can easily learn 
to use any of the 210 

, ... 

you at work or at home 
with invoices, budgets,, 
costs, technical data, etc. 

Each module con¬ 
tains almost5,000steps of 
field-tested programs - built 
up over die years. 

Soyou knowyou can 
rely on an existing, proven, 

'ftwarebase. so: 

You can also write 
your own programs and 
store them on magnetic 
cards. Or, buy one of 16 
speciality pakettes-a 
collection of programs . 
ready to be keyed into the 
calculator-ranging from 
statistical testing to fluid 
dynamics. 

For even greater 
versatility, there are over : 
5,0(X)programs written 

especially for the Tl-59 
by programming experts. 
You can get printed 
permanent records of 
what you have done with 
the PC-100C printer 
accessory specially 
designed for use with 
the TI-59. 

Finally, programming 
on the TI-59 takes fewer 
key strokes than most 
traditional programming 
languages, taking away 
the tediousness of repeti¬ 
tive calculations - making 
it easier to use. 

If you don't need the 
high capacity offered by 
theTI-59, there is the 
TI-58C-with its 60 
memory registers, and 
Constant Memory* also at 
a remarkable price. 
They’re both time-saving, 
accurate, portable and 
easy to use. So when 
you’re buying a powerful 
programmable calculator, 
make sure it’s the TI-59, or 
theTT-58C. 
From Texas 
Instruments. 

We’ll help 
you do better. 

Texas Instruments 
LIMITED 

*TrjJcnrurics <A Tr\is lnsim menu-. 
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Drug gang leader gets 10 
years and £250,000 fine 

A gang og cannabis 
smugglers received sentences 
ranging from 18 months to 10 
years, and fines totalling 
more than £675,000 at the 
Central Criminal Court, 
London yesterday for their 
part in 1'Operation Cyril”. 

The team of 13 men made 
an estimated £40m by smug¬ 
gling “cannabis by the ton" 
into a tiny Cornish cove at 
Talland Bay, between 1975 
and 1979, the court was told. 

After a two-month trial- 
judge Richard Lowry jailed 
the gang for a total of 55 
years. He told them: “The 
scale of this case makes long 
sentences unavoidable.” He 
said vast sums were made, 
going into millions of 
pounds. 

“All the defendants delibe¬ 
rately chose to deal in drugs, 
and big and wasy money was 
the lure. Cannabis was selec¬ 
ted because it is easy to 
acquire and easy to sell, and 
vast proits could be, and 
were made in the process’. 

Robert Mills, bookmaker, 
who was the mastermind of 
the gang, received the lon¬ 
gest sentence, 10 years. He 
was also fined £250,000 and 
ordered to pay prosecution 
costs not exceeding £50,000. 

The judge told him: "You 
are the most prominent 
person in this story. You 
have abilities and engaging 
qualities.” But, he added, 
Mills’s career as a smuggler 
was ’‘worthless in human 
terms and disruptive to the ; 
community”. 

Before sentencing the 13, 
six of whom admitted their \ 

part in the operation, the 
judge said he bad no powers 
to take money from any of 
the defendants* * rank 
accounts. “The court’s ?owers are limited by Acts of 

arliament. Parliament had 
not contemplated a case on 
this scale when the various 
statutes were enacted. 
The gang had chosen canna¬ 
bis, as it could be acquired 
ana sold easily. The drug was 
brought from North Africa 
on board a converted radar 

£40m over the years, in cash 
into a City bank. 

Mills, aged 41, of Otto 
Street, Walworth, South-east 
London, used his race-course 
activities as a cover for cash 

Before he was sentenced, 
the court heard from his 
counsel, Mr Robin Simpson, 
QC. that most of his assets 
had gone. Money in Swiss 
bank accounts and £183,500 
found in his accounts at two 
streatham banks on his 
arrest were used up. 

Two Gibraltarians, Am¬ 
brose Vinales, aged 51. bank 
manager, and Edward Vic¬ 
tory, aged 57, businessman — 
were jailed for nine years 
and 18 months respectively. 
Victory was also fined 
£250,000 and ordered to pay 
costs not exceeding £50,000. 

Vinales, who transferred 
cash from the drug sales to 
his native country where it 
was “laundered”, was also 
fined £140,000. 

Trevor Coles, aged 40, 
financial consultant, of Ays- 

garth Road, Dulwich, south¬ 
east London, was-convicted 
of plotting to supply canna¬ 
bis, described as intermediate 
banker, was jailed for-seven 
years, and fined £18,000. 
Wiliam- Moon, aged 41, 
roofer, of Canon bie Road, 
Forest Hill, south-east Lon¬ 
don, was also jailed for seven 
years. 

Dennis Madden, 29, build¬ 
er, of Chestnut Avenue, 
Langley, Buckinghamshire 
was sentenced to two-and-a- 
half years and fined £14,660. 
Thomas Lake, aged 37, unem¬ 
ployed of Abbey Street, 
Southwark, south-east Lon¬ 
don, was jailed for 18 
months. 

Six men who admitted their 
part in the plot were jailed 
for periods ranging -from a 
21-month suspended sentence 

rears. They were: 
id - Jackson. igM 41 

mm*m Guiding [Junta crew: 
tailed for five , yean: Terence 

EsssvSE 
years: Makwtsn Cardlscf. Med 34.. 
vacuum an. of Oalcwood. Waal End 
Road, ament*. Southampton: four 
years Jail and fined £400. 

Roderick Eagle inn. aged U. nM 
owner, of Rotterdam Cottage. Talland 
Bay. Cornwall; three years and a 
£2.000 fine: Joseph Timmins, aged 
or. driver, of Stamford Park Road. 
Hair, Altrincham, Choshlre. two years, 
and lined£2.000. 

The last of the ala. Anthony 
Dugdale. aged 36. marine engineer, or 
wtcomarlne. Porchester. Hampshire, 
who played a vital role, then chose to 
leave the gang, received a 21-moth 
sentence. suspended hor two 

Dugdale tu 
the GuhUng lights: 

After the 13 defendants 
were taken to the cells. Judge 
Lowry paid tribute to police 
and customs men investigat¬ 
ing the case. “All of the 
police officers are much to 
be commended for their 
arduous work”,' he said. 

Repaired 
portrait 
of Princess 
on show 
By Christopher Wannan . 

Arts Coixespondent 
The portrait of the Prin¬ 

cess 'of Wales by. Bryan 
Organ, which was severely 
damaged when it was slashed 
with, a knife in August, -was 
back on display at the 
National Portrait GaHeryj 
London, yesterday fully re¬ 
stored and protected by an 
unbreakable perspex screen* 

As a result of the -attack, 
Bryan Organ’s portrait of the 
Prince of Wales and Annigo¬ 
ni’s picture of the Queen 
have also been covered with a 
perspex screen. The decision 
was taken reluctantly,. and 
Annigoni objected! because a 
screen alters the colours and 
makes a picture more diffi¬ 
cult to view because of 
reflected light. - 

The Princess’s portrait was 
so badly damaged chat there 
were fears it might not be 
adequately restored. But (he 
cuts ..have been so skilfully 
repaired , the damage is scar¬ 
cely visible. Only through 
close scrutiny can the slight¬ 
est sign of repair be detected. 

Dr John Hayes, director of 
the gallery, said he was 
delighted with the result. The 
artist, was also full of praise 
for Mr Peter Newman, who 
Spent about 100 hours relin¬ 
ing the -canvas, which had 
suffered three large cuts and 
been ripped, ana Mr. John 
Bull, who restored the paint¬ 
ing. “They have done a 
fantastic job”. Dr Hayes said. 

He said the cost of resto¬ 
ration would exceed £1,000, 

Mixed ability teaching shows 
a decline in secondaries ;■ 

ByDiaoa Geddes, Education Correspondent 

Contrary . to common .sometimes produced by.dhdd- drawn up by two. worfaiig 
belief,'; the use of mixed ing children into separate parties or head teacners, one 
ability-.teaching in the early streams according to their -'m-.'London and the other hr 
years-“of - secondary school revel of ability; and it.helped /the Midlands- It fonns eyi- 
has declined slightly in create a community which deuce to the committee- of 
recency eirs, while the useof favoured certain: aspects of inquiry into the education of 

published today says. - among 
The report.gives the find- work The report identifies some Dame Cicely launders, 'the 

work satisfaction among of the disadvantages encou- pioneer of the hospice move- 

SSmsssm mffiergeMtalpticdtio™« 

included lowered attainment - Many Asian children had meat’s aims 'of improving 
among_ more able pupils, ^en confined to the home pain control and providing 

mSSHa^Sf'ir wWL a p/ grand- filter moral support for. 
- j v * 3“ mother who spoke kttte or-no ttnmnallv-21 . batients .-and 
increased burden dn teach- .Enghsh, and also had ,little their families, 
***■-.. ' - opportunity for.' physical • Dame Cicely was speaking 

Mixed ability teaching is exercise. But the.' children at the launch-of. a new hook- 

greater 

GPs better 
able tc^ 
control pam 
of canew^ 

By Annabel Ferriman 
Health Services 

' Correspondent 
Family doctors are becom¬ 

ing, better able to control'the 
pam suffered' by patients 
.dying of cancer;-according to 
Dame Cicely: Saunders, the 

of ithe 

Research > (NFER) into' - the ported . by teachers. .Those 
emotive issue of mixed ability included'lowered attainment 
teaching. _ The subject .among more able .pupils, 
involves children of all abOi- difficulties - experienced by 
ties being taught together in the less able, ?dnd. an 
the same class. . - increased burden on teach-. 

That form of class organi- ers. - ;;4.. 
ration-has been the target of Mixed ability teaching is 
much heated criticism, par- fay less wi 
ocularly from right-wing prehensive 
educationists, who hold it in. commonly 

able pupfls, been confined to. the home 
enenced by with a mother or jraad- 

iespread-jn corn- 
schools: than is 
supposed “ The 

* Dame Cicely .was speaking 
at the launch-of.a new7boot 

large parr responsible for the foundations’ survey of nearly ■: though they needed strongly’ 
alleged decline in academic 600 schools, .carried out last structured teaching methods. ■ 
etnTinaM —_-1 __— - — . l__ - - standard. _ year, indicates that wh2e just 

Those hopmg for a cut-and- 0Ver half of all schools use 
dried judgment on the merits mixed ability group; 
or otherwise of mixed ability of the curriculum ti 
teaching will be disappointed, year. only. .18 i 

in the meats mixed ability groups 
nixed ability of the curriculum an 
lisappointed, year, only.. -18 '.pi 

aten ana mieuecruauy aoie, that sqme older doctors, had. 
though they needed strongly taken the view that they , bad< 
structured teaching methods, been ; caring- -for - dying 

By the time they were patients for years and did not 
seven most, had acquired a advice, pn. how ;to do n -naa acqL-« « 
linguistic • “survival “.. kit” 
though few could read and 

better. ■ 
But the care, 

vided was- impr 
‘they pro- 
jving, she! 

SEraFesrLrz s?i5WS-.sa?3PRt »a,»j3ssms 
negative, which 
assumed to follow inevitably *3255 vLnlh ^te dou?y 
from mixed ability grouping 4HL2"5 ^SiSLSS^ ^fficult: for Asian pupils, 
or, problaby, from act? other chiI‘l5fn — attainment on From an early age, many 
form of dais organisation. u *“ ™ with two 

o facing continuing linguistic hours, of extra- schooling in 
The mans ^ advantages difficulties, most. Asian chfl- the evenings at the mosque.'. 

claimed for keeping children dren more than-catch, up by' 
in mixed ability groups in the the Hhip they feave school. Mixed ability teaching: - prob- 
early years of secondary the National Association of 
schooling were that: it gave Head Teachers says in a 

report published yesterday. vile8’ fNFER-NdST pSliSiS 
helped avoid the labelling of The report, on the edu- Company, Darville House, ? 

on - on Asian Sydenham, 
s life doubly comparing 

Muslim religion on Asian Sydenham, South London, 
to families made life doubly comparing a group of 

difficult for ' Asian emails.- paorats admitted . to_ the: 
From an early age, many hospice and local hospitals in 
were having.to cope with two \ sptilar group ur^ 
hours of extra- schooling in 1979 showed that the pain the. 
the evenings at the mosque.' patients were - suffering on 

• admission was much. better 
Mixed ability teaching:-probh. controlled in the second.! 

Urns and possibilities .*y group than the first. 
Margaret Reid, Lotuse Chime*- r- ^ ■ 

pupils a fresh start .and 
helped avoid the labdling of 
pupils; it avoided the creation cation needs and attainment Oxford 

mSrsJTG***** to°? % 
Vile. INFER-Ndson PuMishina 1 medicine at the age of 33. 
CompanyDarviUe having worked as a nurse and 

of disaffected groups, of Asian children, had been Berks. S14 IDF. £8.95). 
Oxford Road JEast. Windsor, hospital almoner, said that.. 
Berks. S14 IDF. £8.35). ; although' the ' hospice idea 
_1_!_ was being used‘ moire said 

more by teams of specialists- 
riinon „<iJ|•• '. working in hospitals rather 

•1. ^iUvZdlmr | all .: than by groups potting up 
m ■ - ■ purpose-built units, the latter 

fa TAG in would always be needed. . 
141vi3 IU Separate hospices-would be 
_ necessary to welcome 
Ka Avixknnan patients whose illness was 
llv VA ivllUvIl too difficult to handle on the 

ordinary wards and to carry 
..Rail travellers from .Lon- out research .. ". as St 
don to the provinces will be Christopher’s did. 
offered cheap off-peak fares Dame Cicely founded _ St 
from January under a British Christopher's m 1967, having. 
Rail plan to. extend - its worked.for seven years , at St.' 
financially successful into- Joseph’s Hospice, Hackney. - 
London discount fares, which It is financed ’partly by the... 
cut by about two -thirds Department or Health and - 
normal ticket prices.: Social Security and partly, bf 

BR is also planning other voluntary donations.- 
big changes in its discounted facing 
fares structure, it was indi-1 shortage: of funds; needing 
cated in Phoenix, Arizona 
Mr Peter Keen, BR’s c 
passenger manager, at 
annual, conference of 
Association of British Travel to close 

. : Agents (Derek Harris writes The hospice, which, has 62 
from Phoenix). beds, is constantly oversub- 

' ■; . The level of prices to. be scribed, and has to torn away 
charged on off-peak travel about a third of those who 
out of London was still hot apply to it.' 
finalized, Mr Keen said. The Hospice: - The'■ Living Idea. : 

. reductions might not be as Edited by Dame CiCefy §aun:. 
great as those needed to ders, Dorothy K. Sunimers, 

" 'stimulate trafe f&Ltihddnr- J and NeviBe iSBer, ‘'(Edward- - 

wna, by another £200,000 to carry it 
s chief through to the. end of the- 
at the financial year.' If.it could not 
of tiie find the money, it might have 

’ * ‘ a ward, ' she said. 

In theory, a monopol 
has no competition, 

ly to it. . 
-.pice: - The - Li 

- to¬ 

ll's true chat British Rail operates the only 
national railway system in the country By 
definition, that should make us a monopoly. 

By implication, we should therefore enjoy a 
cosy existence, sheltered from competition, 
insensitive to customers' needs, complacent and 
unadventurous. 

Nothing could be lurcher from the truth. 

COMPETITION IN EVERY SECTOR 
On the passenger side intense competition 

comes from over 15 million private and company 
cais owned in this country Owners who use their 
own cars on business benefit from high car allow¬ 
ances. And people with company cars (of which 
Britain has more than anywhere else in Europe) 
usually have only to find marginal costs, like petrol, 
out of their own pockets for their private travel. 
Not surprisingly the incentive to use the car is 
considerable. 

Air services provide vigorous competition for 
British Rails Inter-City trains,and nowadays long 
distance coaches compete for our business much 
more actively than before. 

In the freight sector, competition is similarly 
intense. We don't benefit,as road hauliers do, from 

the UK licensing law’s -for example,there is no 
“quantity” licensing, as in Germany and France, to 
limit the amount of freight to travel by road. 
Whats more, die heaviest goods vehicles are 
continuing to receive considerable subsidies. 

FINANCIAL BURDENS--WHAT ABOUT 
FINANCIAL FLEXIBILITY? 

We have a statutory obligation to run services 
which are socially necessary but financially unvi- 
able.This is known as the Public Sendee Obligation 
- the basis of the annual “contract” between the 
Government and British Rail. In these terms Britain 
is the least supported major railway in Europe. 

If British Rail does not use up the whole of the 
contract payment in any year the residue cannot 
be ‘‘■credited” to the next year 

Monopolies generally enjoy more financial 
flexibility-and muscle-than other business. But 
not British Rail. Instead British Rail is restricted 
by the rules and conventions which apply 
throughout the UK public sector where, for 
example, each industry has its External Financing 
Limit. This represents the maximum sum in 
terms of “outside finance” that any public sector 
indusirv can call on each yean 

THE SERIOUS IMPLICAHONS 
British Rail's investment per train/Km is lower 

Europe. If Britain wane a worthwhile railway 
system in future, people will have to appreciate 
ihe importance of railways as they have done in 
other countries. 

Investment in the railways is a sound and 
sensible use of money. This so-called monopoly 
can behave adventurously, can stand up to com¬ 
petition and can justify its role in the economy. 

actually higher than in 19^1,wiien the rail network 
was thirty per cent larger and there were only ha^ 

This tsone oja series ofadvertisements designed to 
increase pubUc awareness of ihe position oj the 
raiheays in the national transport system and also in 
tJie^eof^ieccmmunipasawhoii Whilst the fads 
and figures contained in these advertisements are 
known and appreciated by those directly concerned 
in shaping the future, an industry as much in the 
limelight as ours has a duty to address itself to a 
zoider audience, which needs to be well informed if it 
is to play its part in helping to form public opinion. 

: The. new : ajjgege, as. y«l 
unnamed, foUcWs the suCCeSSj 

of the . ‘London • Savers” 
promotion, which operates 
from all provincial stations 
with a booikii® There; 
are no fixed ipudiam, bat a 
typical. discomfit $s-£9 for m 
'return ticket fitrom Liverpool 
to London compared with the 
ordinary proce of about £32. 

London Sagers were laun¬ 
ched n Octorar after earlier 
test marketing god BR hafr 
^established tftat-jthe schenfe 
is ' both - generating volume 
traffic and Aakihg-a ^profit 

old, £5.50). 

STATE AID 
T# FARMS 
ATTACKED AT 

Agriculri 
v Tohn Young 
tore Correspondent 

I". .The ‘unregulated use of r 
national aids to-: farmers '. 
threatened-the who ft; basis of 
the 'common - agricultural : traffic and making-a profit the ujuuuoh • agricultural 

Volume traffic on the liver- policy, the ^National Farmers’ 
pool routehad almost doubled. Union said yesterday in 
with reverie up 10 per cent, evidence to the Commons 
Mr Keen said. . Agricultural Committee. 

Profimbnty was up because The procedures laid down 
Mr Keen sai<L 

Profitably was up because 
the additional operating costs 
involved in the off-peak 
operation were - extremely 
low. The fares from. London 
are expected to amply to 
nearly all provincial, desti¬ 
nations. 

The new scheme win be 
followed by a much more ignored, 
fundamental review of BR’s _ ... 

The procedures laia down 
coste ^ dealing with national aids 

:-peak bad proved to be ineffective, 
it said. Article 93 of the 

moon Treaty of Rome,- which 
? *9 required governments to 
desn- forewarn ’ the European 

Commission of plans to grant 
11 06 dr alter aid, was frequently 

fare structure, Mr Keen 
added. But that would be. 
after the results 'of the 
scheme were assessed. 

the disco anting structure. It 
also wants to appeal more 
strongly to group travel. The union referred specifi- 
Family rail car sales were cally to the continued sale of 
running at 100,000 but that gas at subsidized' prices to 
» .only ,a . fraction of the Dutch growers of glasshouse 
number of families that were produce. Since the corpor- 
potential customers. anon responsible, Nederland 

Calling for effective action 
against state aids which 
distorted competition, the 
union suggested that the 
Cdnunission might be em¬ 
powered to levy countervail¬ 
ing duties on the exports of 
offenders. 

The union referred specifi- 

! number of fsmflies that were produce- Since tlw 
potential customers. anon responsible, Nederland 

Those holding family rail qa.mni> vras SO per cent 
cards were on average spend- state-owned, the argument 
xng £100 a year on rail that if was r a . commercial 
journeys. agreement was unconvincing. 

So much for theory- 
Bursaries plan to sustain 
town’s choral heritage 

From Arthur Osman Leicester 

A unique experiment in 
training boys’ voices, which 
started in Loughborough 
three years ago with the aim 
of arresting a decline in 
choral singing is to be 
widened in scope. 

.Mr . Andrew Fairbaim, 
Director of Education for 
Leicestershire; said yester¬ 
day it was planned to offer 
comity bursaries in the first, 
instance to boys aged 
between 8 and 9, arid possibly 
on .a national basis if local 
applicants-were not suitable/ 

Ora reason for the develop¬ 
ment was tile increasing 
fif&uhy for boys to attend 
Sunday church services reg- 
piariy, except during hoi- 

This is the age of the train 

The experiment, in which 
the parochial church council 
at Loughborough parish 
church and tire governors of 

*ugn School had cooperated, 
rimed to maintain the Eng- 
fish choral heritage, includ¬ 
ing church music. 

read music. u» _encourage ' 
them to continue singing. 

Mr - Fairbaim said the . 
opening of a new high school 
at Loughborough. next 
autumn made "it important 
for all heads of secondary 
schools there to help to 
expand the scheme. 

“The enthnriasm of the; 
boys in the town has led to' 
the Garendon music staff 
undertaking a. wider remit 
for choral training In a. 
number of primary schools. 
At the upper school are boys; 
who have been through the*. 
scheme, and wish to commue 
singing as altos; tenors or. 
bastes. It is hoped that some' 
win enter for cnoraL scholar-, 
ships at universities." : 

. "With ' theJ whole town?* 
schools to draw on it will not .’ 
be difficult to. find staff and 
others who read’1 music to 

either in ^the Loughborough 
Eng- choir, which comprises'up to 
Clttd- 100 bins, or in tfio imich 

It was important to help 
boys to sing through, the 
period when the voice broke, 
and haying learnt' to 'right 

100 boysv or in the parish 
church choir.** he said. ' 

Mr Fairbaim said-'that 
about £40,000 was zteeded 'to 
ftnmeh the srhom# yrrf. iwahn 

itsrif^Supparringn . 
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Crosby tests how severely faith has been undermined in the old political alignments 

For hope, for protest but 
mostly for Williams 

By John WStfaerowand John Chartres 

Disaffection with both 
Labour — because of party 
wrangling —- and Conserva¬ 
tive, because of the^ statejof 
the economy, clearly influ¬ 
enced voters who were ready 
to state their support for the 
Social Democrats and Shirley 
Williams at Crosby yesterday. 
Clearly also die candidate’s 
own personality was playing 
a winning: part. Views offered 
at polling stations in the 
largely Labour area of Sea- 
fortht in the south of the 
constituency, included: 

Mrs Valerie Fairbrotber, 
aged 32, a housewife, who 
had always voted Labour, 
said: ‘1 wouldn’t vote for 
Thatcher. She's robbed 
everybody. Shirley Williams - 
is going to do something for 
the public and she won’t line 
her own pockets. She’S more 
for the people, and I want to S've them a chance. But if 

ey don’t do well X won’t 
vote for them again.” 
Mr Daniel and Mrs Ellen 
Brown, aged 68 and 63, 
retired; he voted always 
Labour and she" has voted 
Conservative: . “We think 
things are getting so bad. 
maybe we need somebody 
else to shake things up”- Mrs 
Brown: “I think Margaret 
Thatcher has got the right 
idea but her policies are a bit 
harsh”. Mr Brown: “Mrs 
Williams is a very good 
person but we are voting for 
the party, not her. 

Mrs Mary Tnohy, aged 68, 
a. retired confectioner: “I 
admire Shirley Williams be¬ 
cause she had . the courage to 
leave the Labour Party. I 
didn't vote . Conservative 
because 1 want change. 
Shirley Williams has got nice 
principles and if she hadn’t 
stood I would have voted 
Conservative.” ■ 

Mr Michael Roberts, aged 
18, unemployed, and voting 
for the first time: “I wouldn’t 
vote Conservative and the 
Labour Party is all over the 
place. So why not try 
something new? The SDP 
seems to be all the parties 
rolled into one. I don't want 
to abandon nuclear weapons: 
we .need - some Irina of 
deterrent.” 
' Mr William and Mrs T-flian 
Robinson, accountant and 
shop assistant, have consist- 

Jy voted Tory: “We’re not 
'deal and we .voted for her 
fan- We don’t thfnle the 

SDP will . really be any 
different from anyone else. 
But we like Shirley Williams. 
She comes in an old mac wiht 
her ruffled hair and she 
doesn’t talk down to you like 
Margaret Thatcher. This is a 
one-off. We only voted for 
Shirley” 

Mr Stanley and Mrs Marian 
Baker, aged 66 and 68, 
retired. He . is a former 
painter and decorator: “We 
voted for Shirley Williams to 
get the Tories ' out. I’ve 

always voted Labour and 
have been a trade unionist 
and sat on committees of the 
Labour Party. If - Labour 
Stood. a Chance of -winning 
here I would have voted for 
them. It’s a protest vote 
against the government. Pm 
not opposed to the Labour 
candidates.”' 

In the centre of “old 
Cros£y” Mr William 
Iightfoot^ aged 78, pen¬ 
sioner, said he had changed 
Ms . lifelong Conservative 
voting habit to the SDP/Libe- 
ral Alliance because be did 
not'like the way pensioners 
were being affected by the 
economy. 

In Formby, Mr David 
Danes, sales executive aged 
38, and Ms wife, Valerie, 37, 
said they had voted for Mrs 
williams after nearly 20 
years’ support of Labour. 
-Mr Robert Sinclair, a 32 

year 'old railway porter from 
Davenham Road, said he 
had voted for Mrs Williams, 
having previously voted Lib¬ 
eral. ■ 

In Waterloo, a predomi¬ 
nantly Conservative area, 
SDP voters offered these 
comments: Mr Robert and 
Mrs Edith Hayward, aged 39 
and 37. Be is an unemployed 
textile worker, she is a 
housewife: both formerly 
voted Labour: “The Con¬ 
servatives. in this neighbour¬ 
hood have reigned long 
enough and there is too 

The smiling faces of alliance: 
David Steel, Roy Jenkins and 
Shirley WOfiams. • Right: 
Party utaw^ingn this year in 
die Gallup poH. The top line 
plots response to the 
“prompted” question bow 
voters would choose if 
EiberakSDP Affiance candi¬ 
dates, were standing. The 
result is higher than com¬ 
bined responses for liberal 
and SDP alone and dose to 
actual results. 

THE RISE AND RISE OF THE SDP 

much going on in the Labour 
Party with members antago¬ 
nizing each other. 

Mr Frederick Thomas, 
aged 64, retired bank messen¬ 
ger, formerly Conservative: 
‘Tm not voting for he 
Communists, which is all the 
Labour Party is, and I 
couldn’t vote , for the Con¬ 
servatives because of the 
mess they have got us into.” 

Local voting share matches national polls 
By Ian Bradley 

The SDP-Liberal Alliance 
is now winning- about two- 
thirds of the seats it is 
contesting in local govern¬ 
ment by-elections and, if 
anything, its success rate is. 
increasing. 

According to figures 
obtained from the two parties 
since the beginning or July* 
the SDP has won 35 seats on 
county, district and borough 
councils and the Liberals 
have gained 46 seats from 
other parties as - well as 
holding 10 seats. In that 
period the Conservatives, have 
lost 40 seats and Labour 27. 

the past three weeks. In the past three weeks, 
the Liberals have contested 
14 local government by-elec¬ 
tions, winning seven and 
bolding two. Precise details 
of the number of - seats 
contested by the SDP are not 22 the alliance has won 38 of 
available, but the party says 57 local government contests, 
that it has won fl seats m' The breakdown of the total 
that period. ' ’ votes cast in those contests is 

Overall, so far this'month' 
the affiance has taken TO seam 
from the Conservatives and. 
seven from Labour. The SDP 
has gained seats in South¬ 
wark, Selby (North York¬ 
shire), Credxton (Deiron>, 
Shoreham, Wilton (Cheshire), 
Newbridge (Gwent), Harwich. 
Bridgnorth (Salop), Hem el 
Hempstead, Lancaster, mid- 
Sussex, Adur Valley and 
Ialwyn (Wales). The Liberals 
have gained seats in Stockton, 
Chester-le-Street, north Corn¬ 
wall, Truro, mid-Devon, 
Harwich and mid-Sussex. 

The most detailed analysis 
of the alliance’s progress in 
local by-elections has been 
made by Mr Peter Kellner, SoBtical editor of the New 

talesman- His latest compi¬ 
lation of results is published 
today. - 

It shows that since October 

Liberal/SDP 46 per cent. 
Labour 27 per cent and 
Conservative 25 per cent. 

That share-out of the vote 
is very similar to the finding* 
of opinion polls about 
national voting intentions, 
averaged out over the past 
three month*. The average of 
the findings of MORI polls 
over that period, for 
example, shows the alliance 
with 42 per cent of the vote. 
Labour with 31 per cent and 
the Conservatives with 26 per 
cent. 
. The swing from the Con¬ 

servatives 
since the 

represen 

to the Alliance 
last general elec¬ 

ted by the local non, 
by-election results (23 per 
cent), is also almost the same 
as in the Croydon, by-election 
(24 per cent)- It is this 
extraordinary coincidence of 
figures from local govern¬ 
ment by-elections, parliamen¬ 
tary by-election results and 
the finding*, of opinion polls 
which has led psephologists 
to see the Alliance's popu- 

_ The New Statesman analy¬ 
sis also clearly shows ’the fathering momentum of the 

DP-I ~ 

larity as 
than a mid-term 
pan. 

more 
in the 

-Liberal challenge to the 
two established parties. Until 
the Warrington by-election 
on July 16, Labour was still 
making -steady gain* and 
Liberal and SDP candidates 
were failing in three 
out of four. 

seats 

Between the Warrington 
and' the Croydon by-elec¬ 
tions, Labour was losing 
more seats than it was 
gaining, and the Alliance 
became the most popular 
political force in the country. 
Since then, the Alliance ha* 
been winning more than tWO 
thirds of the seats it has 
contested. 

The quick mind of 
a quicker dresser 

By George Clark 

Open, approachable, con¬ 
troversial, Mrs Shirley 
Williams is the journalist’s 
perfect politician. Over the 
years she has shown a 
willingness to be quoted on 
almost every subject under 
the sun. 

“Sony, I’m late” is prob¬ 
ably one of her classic 
remarks 

And again: “1 am a very 
disorderly person. My mind 
is organized, but my habits 
are not. No matter where I 
am, I live in a state of 
considerable squalor”. (£«n- 
mg News; December 5.1973). 

Here is a selection of 
quotations which reflect her 
character and her attitude co 
politics: 

“I’m only prepared to 
spend 10 minutes dressing, 
so what can you 
expect? ... You might well St, why am I in public life at 

? I just don’t understand it 
at alL Perhaps it is because I 
have confidence in my mind, 
but not in the way I 
look”—The Guardi 
August 2. 1971. 

“If I got fed np with the 
Labour Party, I should sim¬ 
ply leave politics altoge¬ 
ther”—The Daily Telegraph, 
June 13,1979. 

“I would not join a centre 
party because f believe the 
whole idea is wrong... So 
far as I am concerned, I will 
always be in a party to the 
left of centre.”—The Sunday 
Telegraph, November 30, 
1980. 

tian. 

husband... The concen¬ 
tration on industry, the 
balance of payments, trade 
union questions, does not 
appeal much to most women. 
We must get across to them 
that we do care about 
pensions and schools, pov¬ 
erty and ill health.” — After 
Labour’s defeat in 1979. 

“One of the fields chiefly 
responsible for the continued 
poverty of the level of 
expectation of girls is the 
mass media. You have a 
particular responsibilty to 
see that the image of woman 
put before our daughters is 
no longer that of an auxili¬ 
ary, accessory and essentially 
secondary creature.” — 
Address to Women in Media. 
June 28,1973. 

“We want to get real 
muscle behind consumer Jprotection. We do not want to 
eave shoppers out on their 

own ... We will back you by 
law.” — To Labour Party 
women’s conference, June, 
1974. 

“Elections are like actress¬ 
es: their moods can change 
suddenly. In this election, 
the central question is how to 
curb inflation, but so far we 
have not really confronted 
it.” — The Times, February 
18,1974. 

“Modern Trotskyism, like 
the Trotskyism of Trotsky 
himself, holds liberty ana 
democracy in total comtempt. 
Its vision of socialism has 
nothing to do with the 
British Labour Party's 
vision.”—The Guardian, 
January 22, 1977. 

“The party I loved and 
worked for over so many 
years no longer exists... it is 
not the democratic socialist 
party that I joined.” — Letter 
to Mr Ron Hayward, general 
secretary of the Labour 
Party, February 10,198L 

“As a party, we just have 
not caught on to the fact that 
the woman voter often de¬ 
cides differently from her 

“Mrs Thatcher Iwhen deal¬ 
ing with male colleagues] 
does not import sex into it. 
But she does import a 
tremendous scolding-mother 
or headmistress thine. She 
seems to adopt all the 
stereotypes of the authori¬ 
tarian woman, and it is quite 
impressive in a way, the 
queen, the governess, the 
nanny, the headmistress, the 
matron — she strikes the 
lot.” — The Observer; March 
22,1981. 

“Roy tjenkins] likes cla¬ 
ret, so what? 1 drink Hiron- 
delle, so what? None of us 
leads a particularly posh life, 
and in any event a liking for 
good food and drink is as 
common among the left as 
anywhere.” — The Sunday 
Times, April 5,1981. 

so, 
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How ruling parties pull back from mid-term slumps and their worst by-election reverses. The tines depict the opinion poll trough for governments 
'since 1959, and the flattening slope of recovery from their worst by-elections. 

“We intend to ensure that 
all secondary pupils are 
educated in comprehensive 
schools and will, if necess¬ 
ary, take fresh statutory 
powers to ensure this.” — 
Letter to Mr Ron Hayward, 
January 1,1978. 

Asked, when she was 
Minister of Education, 
whether she wanted to be 
Prime Minister she replied, 
“No — this job is tough 
enough.” — Women's Own, 
August 6,1977. 

As you can see, advertisers of 
alcohol are not given much licence 

To advertise alcohol,you haveto keep 1 
on the straight and narrow as can be 
seen from the rules on this page. 

They appear in the British Code of 
Advertising Practice, in itare many rules, 
not just affecting the advertising of 
alcohol.They govern all advertisements 
which appear in the press, in direct 
mail, in print on posters and cinema, 
commercials. 

The Code is used by the Advertisi ng 
Standards Authority whose job it is to 
protect the public from unacceptable 
advertising And, as its name suggests, to 

Amongst other things, the ASA 
responds to consumers’ complaints 
about advertisements, and this briefly \ 

XX| 

Appendix J Advertising for alcoholic drinks 
Introduction Ll Moderate drinking is widely enjoyed and helps in make 

■ social occasions cheerful and pleasant. 
12 The Alcoholic Drinks Industry with othera, is aware that 

; ' a snail,but significant minority cause harm to themselves 
• and.others through misuse of alcohoLThey share the 

concern about this social problem, the causes of which 
are complex and variedThere is no evidence connecting 

• - - ‘ snch misuse with the advertising of alcoholic drinks. 
L3 Theindustiy is concerned that its advertisements should 

not exploit the immature, the young, the socially insecure, 
or those with physicaj.mentsl or social incapacity The 
industry accepts that its advertising should besocialiy 
responsible and should not encourage excessive con- 

• sumption. 
L4 The industry believes that it is proper for advertisements 

for alcoholic drinks: 
L to Entbcne tint they give pleasure 4. to employ such eccrpted 

. to uagi are of bi(h quality and are techniques of advertising 
- wrdriyenjoyed HtiB rl—n Gfiocitly practice as are employed by 

Z to seek to persuade people to other product groups and ' 
chazqp brands and/or type of drinks, are not Inconsistent with 
& to provide information on prod acta. the detailed rulea 

Implementation Z1 The industry has therefore proposed the following rules 
and for inclusion in the British Code of Advertising Practice. 
Interpretation TheCAP Committee has accepted this proposal and the 

Advertising Standards Authority has agreed to supervise 
- the implementation of the rules. 

22 The rules are to be interpreted in the tight of the consul- 
.- erations set out in paragraphs Ll to L4 above. So far as the 

Scope and general interpretation of the rules is concerned, 
the provisions of the British Code afAdvertisthg Practice 
apply as they do to those aspects of advertisements for 
drink not covered by the rules 

23 *DrinkT for the purposes of this Appendix is to be 
understood as referring to alcoholic beverages and their 

. consumption. 
Young People 

3.1 Advertisements should not be directed alyoung people 
nor many way encourage thereto stir! drinking Anyone 
shown drinking mustappear tobe over 2L Children 
Should not be depicted in advertaonents except where it 
would be usual for than to appear (eg. in family seenes or 
inbackground crowds) but they should neverbe shown 

Rules 

drinking alcoholic beverages, nor should H be implied 
that they are. 

Challenge 
52 Advertiseraentsshouid not be based on a dare, nor impute 

any failing to those who do not accept the challenge of a 
particular drink. 
Health 

53 Advertisements should not emphasise the stimulant, 
sedative or tranquiilising effects of any drink, nor imply 
that it can improve physical performance. However; 
references to the refreshing attributes of a drink are 
permissible 
Strength 

3.4 Advertisements should not give the general impression of 
being inducements lo prefer a drink because of its higher 
alcohol content or intoxicating effect. Factual infor¬ 
mation for the guidance of drinkers aboutsuch alcoholic 
strength may; however, be included. 
Social Success 

35 Advertisements may emphasise the pleasures of com¬ 
panionship and social communication associated with 
the consumption of alcoholic drinks, but it should never 
be implied that drinking is necessary to social or business 
success or distinction, nor that those who do not drink are 
less likely to be acceptable or successful than those who 
do. Advertisements should neither claim norsuggest that 
any drink can contribute towards sexual success, or make 
the drinker more attractive to the opposite sex 
Drinking and Machinery 

3.6 Advertisemenlsshould not associate drink with driving 
or dangerous machinery. Specific warnings of the dangers 
of drinking inthesc circumstances mq however, be used. 

- Excessive Drinking 
3.7 Advertisements should not encourage or appear to con- 

doneoverlndulgence. Repeated buying of large rounds 
should not be implied. 

Members of the public can write in 

to us to complain about any advertise¬ 
ment they find unacceptable. If, after 

ll 1VCOUQ-4LIWI HI l'-* « . 

contravenes the Code, we instruct the 

advertiser to .amend or withdraw it 
■ If .you’d like to know more about 

the Code affecting alcohol advertising 
or about us, or if you have any cause to 
complain aboutan advertisement, we’d 
like to hear from you. 

r If an advertiser breaks.any 
one of the rules, we won’t let 
him get off lightly, • 
The Advertising Standards Authority. 

If an advertisement is wrong, 
we're hereto put it right. 

ASA Ltd,Brook House, Tonington Place, London WdE 7HN. 

i 
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Law Report November 27 1981 House of Lords 

Question of immoral purpose is 
for the jury to decide 

Intentionally homeless by quitting before eyiction 

Retina v Grey 
Before Lord Lane, Lord Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice Taylor and •— ... .. — ..... «... 
Mr Justice McCullough. terms wub a homosexual con- lutes to solicit in public. 
Uudancnt delivered November 2SI diiion apd bo helped by conser-. Whether Crook u Ednwnspn 

aciiverca November Z6J MrjoQ ^ 50m^ who had was correctly, decided, Parba- 
tn.TSfcx whether . the experienced the same problems, stent in using . the phrase 
purposes of homosexual activity appellant was a former “importuning for unmoral pur- 

looked miserable and out of place jmlfwfW, ft *™uld or 
and, the appellant thought, might lawful for. some bomosexu. 
be having difficulty in coining to even some homosexual 

Din and Another v Mayor and could not have decided that' the ■- the 1977 Act it was important to 
Burgesses of *in» London family were intentionally -home*, hear in mind: 
Borough of Wandsworth less. He awarded them inter aha, (l) u was designed For the 

■ ■» iss srrsrtiaartsfif egstjssr “f b^ 1 and ji Jr t nation Was void. The Court of . (21 It formed part of a compLeX 
oe navtng d 
terms with 

lant thought, might lawnu tor some Russe& of Killowen. Lord Lowry « 
iculty in coming to even some homosexual prosti- S^iSdBridwofJHansich ^ Appeal by a majority reversed 

•* ■" • ’ « - .a.*--—’- V ” - *r r ‘ -S " l - "I 
the 1977 Act it was important to 2 Such an interpretation, or. dude that itrjweuM have been 
hear in mind: reconstruction of the Act was.not reasonable JorTrim w continue in 

(1) It was designed For the called for by any purposive peculation- ... 
expressed purpose of bringing.- approach. The Act reflected q£ , Take the case,o£a person who 
families together. . ^ ' complex interplay of wterests^frrecert^. o^ suiiEimHis for pos- 

(2) It formed part of a couroleat' conferred great benefits da- one' senrioa With 1 bekt-mg date-;tWo 
of duties which local authorities category or persons m needof months ahead, who recognized 
owed to categories of persons housing, to the detriment. of that he would have no defence to 
seeking bousing. Those persons others: So it- did not seem..the claim; and moved oat 
were normally placed . on a unreasonable that, in order to immediately. On a date, say, four 

Whether Crook u Edmonson [Speechesdelivered Novemher2Sj 
u correctly decided, Partia- The House of Lords by' a 
cut in using the phrase majority (Lord Russell and Lord 

were "immoral purposes” 
whin section 32 of the Sexual 
Offences Act 1956 was a jury 

member of an organization which poses1 

importuning for unxno; 

that order. 
Section. 17 provides; “(1).. . J 

for. the purposes of this Act a 
person becomes homeless ntten- phrase majority (Lord Russell and Lord person becomes homeles 

•nu pur- Bridge dissenting), held that Tromdly if he deliberately 

normally placed. on 

of under the Housin' 
does or 

Offences Act 1956 was a jury The judge made h clear to the For the purposes of engaging in authority was entitled to treat an occupy accommodation which is 
question, and when a judge jury that they should not convict' homosexual activity. applicant as having rendered available for his occupation and 
refused to leave the question to jhc appellant unless they were Plainly from the verdict the intentionally homeless which it would have been 
the jury and directed them that Slirc |(,aI his purpose was to jury rejected the appellant's where‘he had moved out of a reasonable for him to continue to 

cs j 199r was a. J&ry The judge made it clear to the 
SKSU?1! ?nd wj}cu a .fudge jury that they should not convict' 
refused to leave the question to annellant unless they were 

excluding importuning by males persons) Act 
Housing (Homeless fails to do anything in conse- 
1977 a local housing quence of which he ceases to 

bousing, to homeless parsons do so involved greater expense authority might take the view 
■Hi*** knw* An ofTA>> af-J-ff. “_« koml vwMeoil'oiirltAV^tar *•*»«! _ im - ■_ 

|- - .--- sure lliai HU ww aj tv 

such purposes were immoral, engage in some homosexual 
there _ was both a material a^ufrv with anvene he mieht there was _ both a material activity with anyone he might 
irregularity in the course of the persuade to go home with him. 
fml niMi • mirHivriin- K,^ - _ *_._re t_> l._ 

ion/ ui uic vuuto me persuade to go Rome with turn. Loro snips naa to bsk tnemseivmi 
tnal and a misdirection by the When Mr Langstaff had begun whether they thought it possible 
judge. lo ask Uie jury to consider that, having heard Mr Langston's 

rhe c”Hrt.of Appeal so held in whether they were sure that the argument and having been 

The House dismissed an a. was unaware of any relevancfact 
is not to be treated as deliberate -»■»» “ v., T.i TKw mil >,;• 15 not w w maseo as aeuocxate 

■"H SecSSoFAppJllxSirdJiSce lor the purposes of subsection (I) 

London, from conviction at the judge and told in the jury's conscious of the fact that in the . ."Th T^?H«T,apln2ro.. 
Criminal Court audge Jpre£ace that he proposed to field of contemporary morals iKT 

“(4) Regard may be bad, in 
determining for the purposes of 
subsections (1) and (2) above 
whether it would have been 

(3) A decision against priority authority’s difficulty in admixus-' summons was heard'an order for 
treatment under the* Act did not teriog the'Act! It required jhV -possession to take effect within 
mean that-nothing could be.done authority, as well as investigating at most six weeks, would have 
for thg homeless appb'cants. They the original-and actual cause - or been made.'What was their duly? 
could join the waiting list for a homelessness;- to-' inquire- -into ? Under the Act there were three 
council tenancy— MrsDfo did so hypotheses involving uncertain questions, relevant for 'present 
in June 1979 — or they could attitudes of landlords,. rating proposes, Which the housing 
seek nonriiutrion toa^housiag authorities, the -applicants them- authority mart ask and answer:'. 
association, or.-with 

Clarke) of having contravened Sireci them that as a matter 

..selves. 

section 32 by persistently impor- jaw such purposes were immoral 
tuning for an immoral purpose in He refused to hear argument In 
a public place in August 1979. An foe jury's absence, and in 

i to field of contemporary Council from Judge White m reasonable for a person to could seek private-sector hous- physical events, 
sr of judges imght not fee best fitted to County Court under continue to occupy acconuno- ing, with temporary accommod- handy the count 
oral, assess the attitudes of the mass ^ (Homeless Persons)' datlon’ 10 seneral eirctim- arum meanwhile. ' .involved a strai; 

le applicants them- authority must ask and answe 
even, intervening (j) Was the applicant homeless? 

ts_ On the other, (ii) Had he apriority need?. 

of right thinking _ 
nd in society. But the views of housing'in' the area of the 
old the Parliament might be regarded as SSlndSSi h«*23s «Jthority to whom he 
i were reflective of such opinion, and *5*“n?'* Sv Ro^L W^dl applied for accommodation or for 

taking them into account as they *9 i^077 L assistance in obtaining accommo- 
(119771 appwed from the legldati iS C and making due. allow- difficulties ^er the payniMit of ^ Sedley and Mr 

appeal apainst sentence of nine summing up as good as told the Parliament might be regarded as . • 
months imprisonment suspended jury that such purposes were reflective of such opinion, and c“,or™ 
for rwn years was allowed and a unmoral. taking them into account as they *? 

members of ^ Housing (Homeless Persons) 
views of Aa 1977. ' 

connciTs contention jib) . Did he bectmm |pmieless 

stances prevailing in relation to 

fine of £lw substituted. In R p Ford (Graham) 
Mr Brian Langstaff (assigned 1WLR083) the question had been 

ny the Rcgutrar of Criminal left to the jury and whether it 

(4) .As the. Act recognised, 
conditioiu might and‘did differ 
greatly from one authority to 
another, and tbose^ might - be 

involved a straightforward in- intentionally —. Mnlying . the 
quiry into the circumstances in-.formula in section 17(1)? 
which the- applicants became In ' answering.- the, first two 
homeless-. 

1 4 The applicants* 

Appeals) for the appellant; Mr wj< necessary to do so was not in since 1967 they foi 
Stephen Clayton for the Crown. argument. In Crook a Edmondson confirmation of their 

„ (119G6| QB 81) two members of “ fo attitudes of 
The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE the court apparently treated the general. The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE the court apparently treated the 

said that the prosecution evi- question as one.of law. Without 

SSlLJd^r^° athe°UkESS worth, in J977, but they got into obcainin* occommo- mkm into account XheArt must wu .not assisted 
appeared mm IM " difficulties over the payment of “aP?n'^ . _ ,, . be mterpreted in the, Baht of Kemer JDistnct Ctr 
history and making due allow- and rates Thev soueht ^ Stephen Sedley and Mr those ■matters;- wish liberality LGR" 603j. That 
L"nce f 196^ tiie^found^ OTmnl advice from the loeaT housfng Nicholas Bl*ike_ for -the appti- having regard u> .413 socS decided that a disq 
since 1967 they fpuna, snong attrhnrirv and were advised that cents; 'Mr Anthony Scrivener, purposes, and »lm with recoe- priority-by reasoi 
CO n,^XU i before 5iey could be helped there QC* Mr Geoffrey Stephenson Stwnofthe claims of others ami tional sarreude 
as tp ihe attitudes of society m be ■court'order. for the local authority. tfae nature and scale of Ideal displaced by obtah 

questions, the authority were 
another, and those-- might - be ' 4 The applicants' . argument clearly - concerned -wius>- the 
taken into account. He-Att must was .not assisted by Doom. 0 applicant’s rircnmstances at the 
be izuerpreted in -the, light of KeniarDistrict CouncS ((1980). 78. date of application. It would be 
those .matters:- wit% tiberaluy LGR 603). That' case. merely absurd to hold: that the housing.v 
hiving regard to .Jts social decided that a disqualification for authority were at. liberty n» rriy .- 
purposes,, and also with recog- priority'by, reason "of On -fhteh-^"on any past act or, onussiou of/ 
nhaon of the claims of others and- tional ' surrender ' was not the applicant-which satisfied the 
the nature 'and scale of local -displaced by obtaining -temporary section 17 formula-but which wasr 
authorities' responsibiUties. accommodmion, since it conld.be nob .causally related - to the..-. 

If obrinM Kao -aLA dienfarMl Inr nlwaininir *lc«tfWn nraeonF • . wfrnva nf I 

tbat tiie housing 

since 1967 they found - stroni 

denre was that a plain clothes expressing any view whether that Snlicc officer was waiting in a decision was right, their Lord- 
nnrway in Karl's Court at night, ships in the presenr case 

general. . 
It was a belief shared by the In August 1979, the Din family 

r die local authority. 

LORD WLLBER FORCE, 

r.an s v.ou« at nignt, ships in the present case 
frequently occurred thought, as Lord Widgery said in 

. authorities' responsibilities. accommodation, since i 
It should be noticed, that the displaced by. obtaining- 

Secretary of State had power accommodation. 

then, many male homosexuals Ford, that the question was one 
were congregating outside a for the jury. were congregating outsiue a for the jury. 
public house. The appellant, wbo The judge directed the jury 
was sauntering around and that it was no longer an offence 

that case. For those reasons their small tor any pro- 
Lordships had concluded that. Din had hoped to j 
once the appellant's evidence was at Ford Motors at 

smiling at and speaking to other for two adult 
people, then smiled at the sexually with 

to- behave 
other in 

officer, clearly believing him to private but had in effect said 
be a homosexual. After a short that, if the purpose of one was to 
cnnvcrsaiion_ the officer was take another home for private conversation the officer was take another home for private 
invited hy the appellant back to homosexual activity, they might 

once the appellant's evidence was at rora wiorora at wagennam, put ,1^, rf,*- were intentionaU 
rejected and that of the officer was unsuccessful. He returned in homeless erred in '- law Hi 
accepted, the jury would in evi- November to his former job in Lordship said “ought to be 
tataly have convicted. On that Wandsworth.. Commuting from because the procedure adome 
aspect of the matter there was Upminster proved too expensive, by the Dins was lb sue the Joes 
nothing unsafe or unsatisfactory so he took a temporary room m authority in the county court fo 
about the conviction. Wandsworth. By December, the damages and a mandatory infirm 

It was a case in which it would tensions in. the. _U pminster flat tmhmis* them. That result*- 

refusing, theJCWns' application m had -done through a prescribed argument- that occupants 
December 1979 on the ground code of guidance. That empha- moved before a notice to 

ffSM that .they were . intentionally sired that it was for the took effect wouldtbe held 
rHTiM^ioh In homeless erred in-law. His authorities to Satisfy themselves intentionally homeless. 

Lordship .said “ought to. be” whether m* applicant, became His Lordship agreed thei applicant 
abonally ; 

S It did . not.. followfrom 
accepting, the local authority’s 
argument - that - occupants who 
moved before » nonce to quit 
took effect would be-held to be 
intentionally homeless. 

applicants present state of. 
homelessness.- - ... „ 

Thus on the true construction 
of sections 3 and 4 and- inT the.- 
application., of section 17(1), -the“ 
third question might be expanded: 
“Is- the- applicant’s present 
homelessness the result "of. «- 

1 *««»>«« the procedure adopted homeUss inum5>, 
Upminster proved too expensive, by the Dins was lb sne the focal cu^il and^irit 

Wandswortlu Bv'Decmnbe^the “uthority in.'the ““V co?“7 for would be importum. 
S25M1-damag« and a mandatory rnjirnc- His Lords hi sur 

His Lordship, agreed therefore deliberate act or onnssion on his 
homeless intentiojqally and that with the majority of the Cbnrt of part in consequence of. Which 
careful and sensitive inquiries., Appeal in, - holding that tfae ceased to occupy accommodati 

prerent,esc fell squarely irithin whiclt was available Jor hii 

luff>"3pS^?bS3 ==*"*■ »"*-wiiJTi asr?9Sa?*/a!fr4‘'is^^Jsaeac-dS 
Hjg Lordship summarized.-die 1 >h** provisions of the Act ai'te .occupation , and which It .would 

his flat where, he said, there was think, although it was a matter section 2 (1) of the Criminal leave. 
whisky and could both for them, that despite the fact Appeal Act, 1968 and to dismiss On December 20, Mr Din and 
spend the night. His purpose that such activity was lawful the 
could only have been that they purpose was immoral. 

of fact. 
Tfae 1977 Act .was an important 

was .no justification from continue to Occupy?” „ 

the appeal against conviction on his wife went to Wandsworth add unoosine for the firct . _ ,_ _ . .. . , .-.. .. . 
the ground that no miscarriage centre claiming to be homeless, ^me on htmsin/ authorities a £omei^- - -0r awould dismiss the appeaL nrrm.mirr|ir , 

2d dSX J-tt «. .'comnurfareor «.Ut LORD 
Sohmors: Solicuor, Metropolitan homelereSin the iLisSfr? satisfied ihat he became home- dismissing the appeal, said Siat poMession, the housing authority 
ro,,ce- «nU-nn 17 nf the 1077 b*®11 Pf,ev,0“r_ -e,less, or threatened with bome- the material- oues&on wk whv must necessarily give -it a 

—- „ ,. - 5E?* ot “™on .■J*^iL5ExL.?e fessnedft intentionally,, the dntjr tfae applicant ^became homeless, negative answer. By the time he 

local authorities.7If they were reading those - provisions other " Asking that -question in die 
satisfied - that- a- person---was - than in-their natural sense.-He ckcumstances of she example of 

atened . with would dismiss the appeaL the person who left accommo- 
«hould have homosexual 
laiions at the flat. 

Their Lordships were satisfied 
that Mr Langstaff was right in unions at me iiat. Uiat Mr Langstatt was right in 

The appellant in evidence saying that the judge failed to 
stated that he had gone to tfae leave the question to the jury. 
place Imping tn find a shop open There was. therefore, both 'a * [n Hunter v Chief Constable of 
where he could buy food for his material- irregularity in that he the West Midlands Police and 
cat and, being a homosexual, was prevented from deploying his Others riTie Times November 26) 
liked in view the spectacle argument, and a misdirection. t|,e name of Mr Brian HUL 
outside the public house. He His Lordship reviewed the Preston, was omitted from the 
opnkc only to the officer and legislative history from 1896 and Usx 0f solicitors, 
invited him to the flat for whisky stated that from 1967 onwards 
hut had noi said anything about Parliament’s intention or camem- In Hyde o Pearce (The Times 
staying the night and denied that plation could not have been that. November 26) instructing solia- 

terms^oTlection^ l^of^the 1977 l^° P t^0ViL - Pw2^ less, or threatened with home- the material- question was why must necessarily give -it a 
K*ms ot section oz me theJ* fessneStf.urtentionaDy, the dm* the applicant Xcame homeleS negative answer. By the time he 

, , - r nonmlras buI t'?e7 rmferea from to furnish him .with advice not why he was homeless ac the applied for accommodation the 
Judge White, m-their action for weakness of defininon-^opd- of ^ appropriate assistance. - • • date bftbe inquiry. If he actually that he left prahaturety had 

damages aod_tMi injuucuoo, said means oE enforeanem. The 1977 . If they were satisfied, ns above; became homeless deliberately.- no causal connexion with his 
that the family’s application was Act made use of provisions of the but not'satisfied tfaat he became the-fact that he might, or would, present, homelessness. He would, 
not made until about four Housing Act 1957 relating to homeless intentionally, the duty have been homeless for now be homeJess m any event. ' 
months after they fim became families occupying unsansfac- was TO secure that ’aceommi. Sifons^thbof thefomSS ~-^ 
homeless and that by the end of tory housing conditions _ by danon became available for him ««« ,Vr»I«vnnr - 

hm had noi said anything about Parliament’s intention or camem- In Hyde o Pearce (The Times December they wo 
staying the night and denied that plation could pot have been that, November 26) mstructmg solid- homeless in anj 

■ were satisfied; ns above;' became 
e.mqniry^ 
homeless 

his purpose was to have homo- whereas • solicitin. 
sexual relations. the purposes o 

On the contrary, the officer prostitution 

whereas ■ soliciting in public for tors for the plaintiff were M. H. concluded that the council had orities jr 
the purposes of heterosexual Greet Sc Co, Bristol, who replaced not taken that fact into account, that Act. 

ut by die end of tory housing conditions by darion became available for him.' 
would have been banging homeless persons within, That was subiect J rn' rA-rlifn 
any event He h .^Vpodns on local auth- SnridStio^*g%> 

pendent: duties under neafious With authbrity's 

remain Veale, Benson in April 1981. for if they had done so they in- applying and interpreting' 

reasons at the date of the inquiry His Lordship considered that 
was irrelevant. -the county court judge bad 

" ' ' ' " formulated with, precise accuracy 
LORD RUSSELL,'for allowing the proper.test to be applied by 

the appeal, said that the'correct the authority in deciding;whether 
conclusion in law turned on a the applkantt . had . become 

The words .“are-satisfied”1 had short point. The crucial question homeless - intentionally -and 
to be noted: they -left;; .-the in the appeal was raised by. the ..demonstrated the error vitiating 
decision, on those issues of-fact, fact that fay December. 1979, the. their decision .-which entitled the 
to the local authority.;On weB- Did, family would in any event. court to treat it as invalid. - 
known pnnciple',' there was no _ have been evicted '.front the He had said: “Put simply on 

decision, bn those issues of -fact, fact tha 
to the local authority.;0n weD- Din. fan 
known principle,' there was no have b 
appeal to a court against such b ' Trinity : 
decision, but it might; be subject' his Lor 
to judicial review for error in case ws 
law,- including-no-doubit-'dbsence present, 
of any material.on.avfudi'^kha. His, L 
decision could' reasonably - fio reasonip 
reached. , -Y f. Lordsluj 

Section 8 contained safegpmds fared. 

present. 'the-Diiis~,lud complied with the : 
■ Hi* . Lordship understood the- advice given to them in June and 
reasonlpg - of ■ those of-, their- July. and..hoi remained where 
Lordships, with whom he dif- they were: would-they, by the 
fered, out he - preferred to .time' of"their application, have 

particular, _ if . the ' authority. cond 
notified' him .that they. .were, to bi 
satisfied that-he became -home-- dppli< 
less intentionally,.. they', must, thn 
notify him of-their reassmki. ^ - 7_y- priori 

. On those provisions - fo 
case-had to- be decide^--Csmffl wesi 
they successfully chajltgigr tfaewhetl 
local authority's deoistmufiaFir- intent 
was-satisfied, that they bedanftf- made 

1st 

homeless intentionally within the direct 
section 17(1) definition?; - - then. 

His Lordship said that he- had . in the 
reservations as. to proceedings in' would 
the county court. The •. local die pi 
authority was carrying] out the . 
statutory functions ana-'. was appeared 
required to make a- decision relevant, 
based on findings of fact. Its 
decision conld be the subject of LOF Gdicial review but county courts appeal 

d no power to makejbaL.' - ' volnm 
A procedure aefamving from 

same result by COTHUy—cdt^t authoi 
action appeared to jhave -been, ration 
approved in De Falan a Cnadfexr strong 
Borough Council «19») PwE* 

au^borit^. conclusions of- the authority fefl themselves the question the 
ley. were to be made at (or after) the answer on. the evidence would 
oe jiom©-, dppIicacioiL.- VI'as the • oppheant have-had to be <yesL>* 
ejr , must theoi homeless?. Had fee then, at HI* Lordship was nor sorry to 

priority need? .... * reach.thxr conclusion. It would 
*“* Lordship’s opinioq .^e^seem tO}hira.'*_gre*t injuatice^tf -a - 

-mvestigation, - qf- the - question ^homeless person in-priority need - 
linnjhe- whether, he homeless having once left accommodation 
j5tfiaF"zr- intennonaHyi ^)wch was to be presnathrdy, zm matter, how . 
<T bedmftfmade at The -lame time,7 was short-the period for which the 

directed to why he was homeless accommodation would havd 
then. If on -the facts established remained available and in which 
in the present case the applicant it would have been reasonable for ■d in the present case the applicant it would nave been reasonable tor 

ni " would be homeless in any event,- him Co continue to occupy i£ 
the past circumstances in which might thereafter be treated aa- 

ui the . homelessness orimzramd intentionally homeless for an 
ait appeared to . be -no longer indefinite .period and thus dis¬ 

qualified 

e . homelessness oririzramd intentiotudly homeless for an 
neared to .. be. no longer indefinite .period and thus dis- 
fcvant. ' - qualified from claiming the 

major benefit which the Act 
LORD LOWRY, dismissing the conferred. 
neal, - commented . on the • His - Lordship wondered what mum appeal, • commented . on the • His - Lordship wondered what 

■ - volume of litigation resulting chance the class of homeless 
1 <vhit' from decisions . of- housing person, in priority need who was 
cla(£t authorities in, their admhnsx- driven to rely on the.JKruamg 

ration of die Act All that authority's assistance . under the 
strongly indicated _ the need for Act had of finding a settled 

and ms Lordship would assume Iation hi the light pf experience, 
its validity for the purpose of the There was here no question < 
appeaL So he was prepared to queue-jumping or other unmet 
take the evidence , at tfae trial into' torioos conduct. Bat applying ih 
consideration. . -v law to thp facts his Lordship ws 

Parliament tor review, ithe legis- residence by is-own efforts.-OF 
Iation In the light pf experience. . the Wandsworth authority put 

There was here no question of the applicants on the street, 'as 
queue-jumping or other unmet i- presumably they, would if the 
unions conduct. But applying the appeal. failed, the - most likely 
law to dip facts bis Lordship was outcome must surely be that the law to dip facts his Lordship was. outcome .must surely be that the 

Mr Din in his evidence said, coerced to hold., that the appli- faznil 
that the only . reason-- .that; cants lost, their priority by thec’ 
compeDed him to unit 56 Trinity becoming homeless m a relevant 
Road was a-rate demdrsa — he’: way. f” 
compelled him to quit 56 Trinity; 
Road was. a-rate aemdrsa'— he 
was scared. A council 'officer 
confirmed that that was wbab3fir~ 
Din totf the housing centre.. _ ^ 

The bead of the , housing' 
department said that the.reason 

would be broken up and 
Idreu taken'into care. 

JBiS LordsHip fuIly appreciated 
the pressures to which housing 

LORD BRIDGE, for allowing authorities were subject and the 
the appeal, said tint it raised the reasons why they were loth to 
question of how the 1377 Act accept die burden of proriding 
applied 1 to "j» person with a. acconmmdaUoii until. it wls 

why the local authority generally priority need wtovotaznarily left irresistibly forced on, them. But 
insisted on a cdUrt "drder' was ^commodanon pranmurdy. m^mtt^e^ae^nicaon^ dim 
because of the impossible short- That expression was used to couree coma ne loraseen as 
age of accdxantodation. A feW" describe ^he acnon of a person mevMable it would surely .be 
vreeks ware of import-^ whose tenure of acconunodatron more reasonable for the housing 
mice on financial grounefcafof a* ^ become sopreoirioxg, owing djS‘n^°gf 
affecting the pressor* on the • I® circumstances fop which he mg rrapousibjiy yoluntarfly, 
cni-L-1’" “ ■ could not be held responsible, possibly on ;a (htt to be agreed 

He did not accent that Mr Din that it could be foreseen that .with the landlord who was 

describe ibe action of a person inevitable it would surely be 

ance on financial grounds and as , m become so precanous, owing 
affecting the pressure on the K> c^ncimnosMmces fop- which he 

- ; conld not be held responsible. 
He did not accept that Mr Din «*“ >* cmM forW» 

bad to leave Trinity Road in June *"*1™ .TOine regwaaMy short 
1979, though he accepted that in period he would have to leave m 
December “there was no possi- «ty evestt, but who chose to move 
KKty of him staying”. That OUI «.* time when the houamg 

responsibility voluntarily, 
»ly oh a date to be agreed 

the landlord who . was 
within some reasonably short entitled to recover possession, 
period he would have to leave in without putting tarn to the 
any event, but who chose to move expense of htigamon. 

The big, simple^way to save^with a 
National Savings Bank Investment Account. 

On December 1st, the interest rate for all Is the interest paid in fiiTl? . 
National Savings Bank Investment Account Yes. Some investments pay interest -“tax 

holders goes up to 15% p.a., and matches the paid,” with income tax already deducted. Even 

highest rate we have over paid To benefit from if you are not liable to pay tax, it’snot always 

the new rate as soon as it is introduced you possible to get it back. Our interest, though tax- 
must invest by November 30th. able, is paid in full. 

An NSB Investment Account gives you big This is a significant benefit to private 

interest rates - paid in full. investors who don't pay tax - children as well 

imprecision, as regarded time, on ■wawwf 
that evidence was to be noted. 

So how did the matter stand? If _ 
one took the words of the Act, . . 
-the council , had to be satisfied OUJ 
that the applicants become 
homeless intentionally. Under , e. ,.„u„u 
section 4<2)fb) their duty was 
limited to advice and assistance if Ltd v RuDanstcan ana Others 
“they are satisfied... that [Cheyj A declaration signed by a 
became homeless . . . intention- solicitor on behalf 
ally”. The time factors there that pxxh «■* ch 
were dearijr indicated: at tfae ' on industrial -jure 
time of decision (the present) the which distress tod 

out at a time when the housing Solicitors: Fisher 
authority could properly con- Mrs Susan G Smith. 

Meredith; 

Solicitor as agent 

were clearly indicated: at tfae ' on industrial ^premise* . mnnoxx 
time of decision (the present) the which distress trad been levied by Lord 
local authority had. to look at tfae the superior fcundtordtfor arrears Stanley 
time, .(the post) when. . the . of rent was a pfid declaration 
applicants became homeless, and within the' provisions qf section 1 

consider whether their action of the Low of Distress Amend- [\fft 
then was intentional in the meat Act L9Q&-, The. Court of 

■ggfty applied. There was a 
sufficient -compliance with the 
requirements of the Act of 1908 
by the signing of the declaration 
by the solicitor who was the duly 

^premises authorized agent of the company, 
had beds levied by Lord Justice O’Connor and Sir 
mdtarttfor arrears Stanley Rees agreed. 

consider whether their action of the Law .of Distress Amend- Nf) TN 
then was intentional in tfae meat Act L9QS., The. Court of AIT 
statutory sense. Appeal (Sir John Arnold, Presi- TD A 711? JUT A Dlf 

If that was die'right approach Josuce O’Connor and * AVrmAAHi' iTi/lAA' 
there conld only be one answer. S«V Stanly Here)- allowed an in re Vodk Trailer HaMinm 
when the Dins left Trinity Rood VVod. on November. 16 from the Sd smuer trewrag® 
their action was intentional and dismissal by Mr justice McNeill _ „ 
the council were entitled to find oE the enmpsuy’s application fin:- The House of Lmds (Lard 
drat u would hare been reason- *° rauwgiMq fauunction re- yHf*, ce» ,« 

Start right now. It's quick and simple. 

Simple to start 
Just go to your post office, fill in a simple 

investors who don't pay tax - children as well 

as adults - and tax-exempt organisations. 

Now open to mirmierdal investors 
Registered companies and other corporate 

able For the Dins to continue to Attaining tfae resp 
occupy their Trimly Road home, s^thng or attempt; 

The applicants* argument 
against that was that whatever *™ “*?***■ : 
might have been the position in THE FRESIDOT 
Jidy 1979 when ti«y left Trinity laaice McNeill b 
Road they would at the time of ■oaJ-ihe deck 
the decision m December 1979 be signed by a 
few® been homeless m any event.- -wematy of the 
The origmot came or homeless- otherwise it won 

straining tfae respondents from T^yWum, Lord Russell of 
sriHng or attempting to seB ot Kalowm, Lord Lowry and Lord 
otherwise disposer of the goods' Bridge of .I:' /:- %nch) llowed on 

November 19 a .“Imtyfrug” Appeal 
from Mr Justice'Graham by tile 
Registrar of Trade Marks and '- THE IVgmENTaaid.tot Mr R^strar of Trade Marks and 

Justice Mrifrffl had taken the heST that an appficathm by a 
view tbsr the declaration had to manttfaemrer to register a trade 
-a director — - ' r mark hKOrporating the word 

“York" had been - correctly' 
refused- by the registrar.. Liver- ■ 

form and make your deposit. Start with as little bodies are also eligible to open an Investment 
as £1 - cash or cheque. Cheques made payable 

to you are also acceptable as a deposit. 

Every pound you invest earns interest from 

the first of the month following the deposit, 

and for every full calendar month it remains 

invested. And you can withdraw it at one 

month’s notice. 

The maximum you can invest is £200,000. 

Account Applications should be made direct to 

the National Savings Bank, SOC/COM Glasgow 

G581SB. Nomonev shouldbe sent at this staee. 

area, aren if intentional, had declaration ofthe company. In: SSaSk CaSeCb 

SSSKETMWsa srasastssss OSSWBSff'®1 
~J=>. S== ~ rtys.t 

Full rfrtfaik are available in a leaflet youTl find at any post office. 

nexus between the intentional 
action and the homelessness 
subsisting- at the time of the 
derision. On the facts of the case 
there was twe so_ the decision was 
wrong in bw. His Lordship conld 
not accept that argument. 

I It could not he rocoacged 
with the wonting of the Act- That 
was - compteiwy and- repeatedly 
^*I^*T* jn concentriUng ifffittion 
on when the applicants bdeame 
horaefess and. requiring the 
intention to be ascertained us at 
tint-time. To achieve the result 
desired by out applicants would-, 
need timer distortion of or; 
reading in a number of words.! 
Both were radical and awkward! 
reconstructiOiB of section 17. 
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Moscow detects 
change of tone 
in Washington 

From Michael Binyon, Moscow. Nov 26 

The Russians today openly, 
acknowledged that President 
Brezhnev’s visit to Bonn ended, 
in disagreement on the central 
issue of arms control in 
Europe, but declared the talks 
a Success because both sides 
had tried to build bridges 
rather than deepen ditches. 

Ax the same time a leading 
Soviet ideologist and several 
influential newspapers have 
significantly moderated tbeir 
attacks on President Reagan’s 
recent proposals for arms con¬ 
trol, and spoken of a change of 
tone in Washington. Though 
the change cannot be linked 
directly to the Bonn talks, the 
Russians are clearly ready to 
approach the Geneva negotia¬ 
tions more constructively than 
a week ago. 

Mr Brezhnev returned to a 
warm welcome yesterday. The 
Soviet press immediately hailed, 
the results of his visit, his 
third to West Germany within 
a decade, as a pointer to the 
future and a reaffirmation 
of the principle of good- 
neighbourly relations. As 
expected, the Sovier leader has 
been effusively praised for his 
“mission of goodwill”. 

For Moscow, the visit has 
achieved several important 
things. On the eve of the 
Geneva talks it has put the 
Soviet viewpoint in the fore¬ 
front of the world’s attention, 
and the Russians have beard 
Herr Helmut Schmidt, the 
influential West German Chan¬ 
cellor, publicly declare the 
Soviet Union was sincere in its 
search for peace. 

It has shown that in spite of 
Afghanistan the Russians are 
still able to engage in serious 
dialogue with the West. It has 
underlined the importance of 
Soviet-West German relations, 
especially in the economic 
field, and thus preserved the 
cornerstone of Mr Brezhnev’s 
policy of detente, a word now 
used again by Herr Schmidt. 

It has demonstrated to 
Russians at home that Mr 
Brezhnev, who is nearly 75 and 
frequently in poor health, is 
still able to cope with complex 
issues and lead sensitive nego¬ 
tiations overseas. 

Nevertheless, the differences 
between both sides have been 
bluntly acknowledged, both in 
the final communique and in 
the Soviet Press. If the 
Russians were looking for a 
wavering in the West German 
commitment to accept new 
Nato missiles, they were 
disappointed. 

The renewed Soviet call for 
a moratorium in the deploy¬ 
ment of ail medium-range 
weapons was again rejected. 
.And the other Soviet pro¬ 
posals drew equally sparse 
response, whether from the 
West German Government or 
from the European peace 
movements on which the 
Russians have placed so much 
importance. 

There has been some move¬ 
ment on the Soviet side, 
however. The Russians have 
had to respond to Presi- 

Arms offer 
renewed 
by Reagan 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Nov 26 

President Reagan today re¬ 
affirmed the offer be made a 
week ago to cancel the deploy¬ 
ment of American medium- 
range nuclear missiles . in 
Europe if the Soviet Union 
agreed in return to remove all 
of its similar missiles which 
are targeted against West 
Europe. 

Interview by Barbara Wal¬ 
ters o nABC television. Presi¬ 
dent Reagan was asked to 
respond to the rejection by 
President Brezhnev, of the 
offer not to go ahead with 
Nato's plan to deploy 572 
Pershing 2 and land-based 
cruise missiles starting in 1983. 

The President noted that 
although Mr Brezhnev had 
rejected this offer during hb 
visit to West Germany earliei 
this week, he had nevertheless 
proopsed a unilateral reduction 
in the number of SS20s ana 
other Soviet medium-range 
missiles targeted against West¬ 
ern Europe. 

"Well, you start bargaining 
from there,” declared the 
President. “We’II negotiate in 
good faith, but we’ll do every- 
tiling we can to get it to zero.* 

Talks on reducing medium- 
range missiles in Europe are 
to gin in Geneva 

The President said that the 
Russians bad a direct interest 
in talking about reducing 
nuclear weapons because the 
United States was beginning to 
strengthen its own defences. 

dent Reagan's call, warmly 
supported in much of Europe, 
for a “ zero option**. They 
have pur forward a utopian 
version of their own which 
includes all weapons, includ¬ 
ing tactical weapons, and all 
the forces Moscow would like 
to discuss at Geneva'. But 
Moscow now appears to be 
ready to work by stages, as 
suggested by Herr Schmidt, 
towards such a utopia. 

More importantly. Moscow 
now appears ready to con¬ 
sider Mr Reagan’s proposals 
ac least as an American 
negotiating position. Soviet 
rejection of his plan is still 
categoric: Mr Brezhnev and 
Mr Leonid Zamyatin, his 
official spokesman, set out 
their objections in Bonn. 

But although Herr Schmidt 
complained that the Russians 
were incapable of properly 
appreciating the American 
offer, Soviet ideologists are 
now saving that the important 
point was that after so much 
warlike talk Washington was 
now talking about peace. 

Mr Boris Ponomaryov, an 
influential candidate member 
of the Politburo, told a Prague 
meeting of Soviet block ideolo¬ 
gists that the Soviet Union was 
ready to discuss all disarma¬ 
ment issues with the 
Americans. He implicitly sug¬ 
gested that if the Reagan offer 
was not simply propaganda, as 
the Russians have branded it; 
there were prospects for suc¬ 
cess at Geneva. Western diplo¬ 
mats here say the fact that he 
spoke on the same theme to 
Moscow’s East European allies 
at the same time as Mr 
Brezhnev was discussing arms 
control in Bonn was probably 
intentional. He first reassured 
the Soviet Union’s allies, by 
saving his country would never 
allow negotiations to result in 
Nato military superiority over 
the Warsaw Pact. But he then 
suggested, echoing Mr Brezh¬ 
nev, that the Russians were 
ready for serious negotiations. 

His speech was probably pre¬ 
pared before the Bonn visit and 
there is no evidence that Herr 
Schmidt’s mediation caused a 
change of line. The Russians 
may .have wanted to sweeten 
the atmosphere before Geneva 
in any case. 

But, significantly, other com¬ 
mentators here are now echo¬ 
ing this more positive assess¬ 
ment. Literaturrunja Gazeta said 
yesterday that the Reagan offer 
was full of tricks and could not 
be taken seriously bv thinking 
people. “But this is not the 
main point. The most import¬ 
ant thing is that Mr Reagan 
has spoken about peace and 
about negotiations, including 
talks about reducing arms in 
Europe”, it added. 

Nevertheless, the attacks on 
the Reagan Administration's 
other policies and statements 
have remained as shrill as ever. 
Tass today again denounced 
American plans for a limited 
nuclear war, while other papers 
continue to suggest that the 
Americans are aiming only for 
military superiority. 

Ceausescu 
sees hope 
for Europe 
Vienna, Nov 2G.—President 

Nicoiae Ceausescu of Romania 
said last night that American 
and Soviet offers on nuclear 
disarmament have revived 
hopes for a Europe free oE 
nuclear weapons. 

Mr Ceausescu, the ’ only 
Soviet block leader not to dis¬ 
miss President Reagan’s offer 
for a mutual ban on medium- 
range nuclear missiles in 
Europe, told the Romanian 
party central committee he 
welcomed President Brezhnev’s 
proposals in Bonn earlier this , 
week, 

“ We also assess as a posi¬ 
tive element the statement re¬ 
cently made by the President 
of the United States ”, Mr 
Ceaususcu. said, according to 
the official Agerpres news 
agency. " Undoubtedly, essen¬ 
tial differences exist between 
the statements of the Soviet 
and American leaders. But we 
consider the basic element is 
that the two sides wish to 
reach an understanding ... on 
freeing our continent from the 
atomic weapon.” 

In a ference to next week’s 
United States-Soviet disarma¬ 
ment talks, Mr Ceausescu said : 
“These statements revive the 
hope of European and world 
opinion that at the negotiations 
in Geneva . . . action will be 
taken for reaching accord on 
the elimination of both 
medium-range nuclear weapons 
and of any kind of nuclear 
armament from Europe.” 

Reuters 

Support for Schmidt 
From Patricia Clough, Bonn, Nov 26 

'President Reagan has told 
Herr Helmut Schmidt that he 
■was very encouraged by the 
Chancellor’s two days of talks 
with President Brezhnev, a 
Government spokesman said 

today. 
The Chancellor reported to 

the President in a 20-minute 
telephone conversation yester¬ 
day on the outcome of the 
talks, which were dominated 
by the forthcoming missile 
negotirtions in Geneva. 

‘Herr 'Lothar Riihl, the 
Spokesman, said President 
Reagan expressed his satis¬ 
faction. He said the Chan¬ 
cellor's firm attitude and the 
course the talks took were 
“ very encouraging **. 

He also reliterated the 
point, which ihe Chancellor 
had repeatedly emphasized to 
the Soviet leader that the 
United States is determined to 
negotiate seriously on a 

balanced reduction of medium- 
range nuclear missiles. 

Mr Paul Nitze, the chief 
American negotiator will call 
on 'Herr Schmidt at his home 
in Hamburg on Saturday on 
his way to Geneva where the 
<talks begin ort Monday. 

The Chancellor is cxDected 
to brief Mr Nitze on what he 
has learnt of the Soviet atti¬ 
tude to the negotiations, its 
probable approach and bis 
views about any areas iwhere 
they might be prepared to 
make concessions. 

West Germany, the country 
most directly affected by the 
talks, has considerable 
influence on the Western 
negotiating position through 
the Nato special consultative 
group which worked out the 
mandate. At the same rime, it 
will seek to influence and 
pressure the Soviet Union 
through diplomatic channels. 

Geneva: 
The Russians will face one 

of America’s shrewdest and 
toughest negotiators when 
talks between; the two coun¬ 
tries on reducing medium-range 
missiles in Europe open in 
Geneva on Monday (Nicholas 
Ashford writes from Washing- 
tonj. 

Mr Paul Nitze earned him¬ 
self the reputation of a 
“super-hawk” during the de¬ 
bate over the second Strategic 
Arms Limitation Treaty 
(Sait 2) negotiated by the 
Carter Administration. 

Eut no matter how much his 
critics disagreed with him on 
this issue, they acknowledged 
that he did his homework 
assiduously and had wide ex¬ 
perience in national security 
affairs. 

Mr Nitze will draw on that 
experience in the talks on 
intermediate range missiles in 
Europe which are expected to 
be lengthy and cough. As a 
member of the Salt I team, he 
is familiar with the negotiating 
approach used by the Russians 
in arms talks. 

As a bitter critic of Salt 2, 
his mere presence at the nego¬ 
tiating table will be sufficient 
to tell the Russians that they 
cannot expect to reach an 
agreement which in any way 
might leave either the United 
States or its Nato allies at a 
disadvantage. 

Urbane, articulate and silver- 
haired, Mr Nitze, aged 74, has 
served nearly all presidents 
since the Second World War. 

Since that time, when he was 
vice-chairman of the United 
States Stvategic Bombing Sur¬ 
vey, a post that gave him a 
first-hand look at the effects 
of the atomic bombs on Japan, 
he has held a host oE positions 
in government and business 
rising to become Deputy 
Secretary of Defence under 
President Johnson. 
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But it will be his experience . 
as a member of the. Salt 1 
negotiating team between 1969 
to 1974 that will be most im¬ 
portant during the forthcom-- 
ing talks.. He resigned in. 1974 
when it became clear that 
what he called the Watergate 
"'crimes” of President Nuura 
had undermined the. American 
negotiating position. 

According to an interview 
Mr Nitze gave to the Christian 
Science Monitor, his experi¬ 
ence in negotiating with the 
Russians taught him that 
“ they understand strength and 
firmness, but do not neces¬ 
sarily respond to unilateral re¬ 
straint 

Mr Nitze became a strong 
critic of the Salt 2 agreement 
and led the camptign against . 
its Senate ratification,-because 
he believed it gave a dear 
military advantage to the 
Soviet Union. 

He maintained that the 
United States had fallen badly 
behind the Soviet Union in 
the arms race as a result of 
Salt 2, opening up what Presi¬ 
dent Reagan has described as 
a “window oE vulnerability”. 

Mr Nine's first talks will be 
to explain to the Russians 
President Reagan’s offer to 
forgo the deployment of 572 
Pershing 2 and cruise missiles 
in Western Europe if the 
Soviet Union will dismantle its 
SS20s and similar medium- 
range missiles. 

President- Brezhnev has re¬ 
jected this challenge and has 
instead offered to reduce uni¬ 
laterally “a certain portion” 
of the Soviet Union’s medium- 
range missile force. This is an 
offer which Mr Nitze is likely 
to treat with extreme caution. 

Paul Nitze: Super-hawk who 
does homework. 

□ President Reagan said yes¬ 
terday that he is convinced 
that u Geneva has a chance of 
success. It is because the Uni¬ 
ted States has decided to re¬ 
arm. 

** I think one of the things 
going for us in these negotia¬ 
tions is that this is the first 
time that we have sat at the 
able opposite them in which 
they have got some interest in 
coming together in the nego¬ 
tiations because we are not 
busily disarming ourselves, ” 
he said in a television inter- 
vew. 

“Now they know that we 
have the determination to go 
ahead ... on this defence pro¬ 
gramme. " 

The Soviet'Unionilias picked 
one of its deveresf young, dip¬ 
lomats for Geneva (Our Eereign 
Staff writes). Outwardly .Mr 
Yuli Aleksandrovich Kvitsin- 
sky, who_ is 45, fits. .many, 
people’s idea -of the .typical 
Soviet diplomat./ / 

He is pale,, pudgy and some¬ 
what unhealthy-looking. When 
the situation demands ir be 
can be as dull, cold, plodding 
.and stubbornly repetitive as the 
apparatchik of the old text-' 
books. But he . can also open 
out when necessary, and in 
private he can. be witty and 
amusing, with a good fund of 
jokes. " 

Westerners who have come 
into contact with him regard 
him as a skilled professional 
diplomat, exceptionally clever 
and well aware of the fact. He 
has a quick mind and a well- 
sharpened ability to spot weak¬ 
ness in an opponent’s ■ argu¬ 
ment. 

He does not suffer from the 
“tunnel visionof. earlier 
generations of Soviet diplomats. 
He has a good understanding of 

. the Western world, and particu¬ 
larly of West Germany, where 
he served from 1973 as number 
two in the Soviet embassy. 

He Is also no stranger to 
East-West negotiations. He was 
on the Soviet delegation which 
negotiated the Quadripartite 
Agreement on Berlin, signed in 
1971. He also served briefly in 
1973 at the Vienna talks on 
troop redactions in Europe, and 
was an adviser to the Soviet 
delegation at the United 
Nations General Assembly in 
1976. 

Born on September 28, 1930, 
into a family which moved-from 
Poland to Russia in the last 
century, he claims to speak 
Polish, and knows some Eng¬ 
lish. He studied German and 
Norwegian (which he also 
speaks well) at Moscow Uni¬ 
versity. 
and literature. He smokes and 

Yuli Kvitsmsky vWIll spot 
any-weakness. 

drinks but is self-disciplined' by 
Rn&tiah standards. 

As a negotiator he wftl be 
under close instruction from 
Mr^cow. but he is thought 
suffdciently- well trusted to-be 
allowed some room for flexi¬ 
bility. His .-personality will also 
be important in his reporting 
back to Moscow; which doubt¬ 
less chose him as a. person able 
to deal with, the exceptionally 
complex issues at-stake in the 
talks. ’ . . .v ;: ' ■ ; 

-Among the open questions .is: 
whether . he will" exploit his 
fluent German to put across bis 
case to the West German public 
thro u^h press or -television ■ 
interviews, though this would 
mean . a break. - with normal. 
Soviet diplomatic practice. ’ 

Spain Wins 

Nato 
From Richard Wigg 

Madrid, Not 26 
The Spanish Gcwerament 

obtained final approval. ©>aay 
wash a 106 to 60 vote m the 
Senate for its main foreign 
policy ioitianfe—joining Nato. 

This - dears die way tor 
Madrid to send a swtrsal to 
Brussels,- {perhaps from to- 
morrorw’s Cabdnrt meeting, in 
*mii> for. the Nato uuntscerial 
council meeting w&kh begins 
cm December 10. ' 

The-.lower Ihouse dx «ie 
Spanish Parliament gave *ts 
approval on October 29. Oa 
both occasions tf*e Socialists 
voted ytgajner, having promised 
to hold a referendum on. the 
issue should ®h>e opposition 
party won power ax the next 
general election. A referen¬ 
dum was refused by the Calvo 
Sotelo 'Government: _ 
- *Ehe Senate confirmea itne 
stipulation drat ah ere will be 
no Nato nuclear weapons on 
Spanish soil' but the. approved 
text leaves to parliament an 
eventual revision of this awi- 
ture. Madrid had hoped to win 
approval to join Nato last 
month. , • 

It now seems likely drat the 
governments of Nato -member 
countries will merely, -welcome 
the -Spanish djatiarive, with 
the formal signing in die new 
year 

The- government badly 
needed today's success because 
it suffered its fust serious 
defeat in Parliament last night 
as the lower boose debates 
the frurdg**- Five members, of 
the breakaway Social Demo¬ 
cratic wing of die ruling ipatnfv 

M-rtrne^vr^’ifw cadi tic* with the 

iwy<£X, 

FERGUSON 

•4pB" nf conp"rk Sf-RCH n»r ^ StABCH sr.> 

THE NEW FERGUSON VIDEOSTAR-IT’S VIDEO, SIMPLIFIED. 

^ ) The new 

or^co^—Videostar3V29 
adds a new meaning to the 

enjoyment of home videa 
Electronicsimplicity. 
Sleek design. Soft touch controls 

that are incredibly easy to use. 
Colour picture search gives you 

rapid programme access, forward or 
reverse, to help you locate the 
sections of tape you want quickly 
and easily. 

You can pre-set the 3V29 to 
record up to 10 days ahead 

And there's the 
option of low cost 
remote control. 

It's based on the VHS 
system - easily the UK's most 
popular video system giving Ihe 
largest choice and availability of 
pre-recorded video cassettes. 

So pay your Ferguson dealer 
a visit 

Ask to see the Ferguson 
Electronic Videostar 3V29. 

The easy one 

•Recording and playback of material may require consent ■ 
See Copyright Act 1956^ and the Performers protection Aet 1958/72 

i: . 
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MIDDLE EAST IN THE BALANCE 

Counting 
the cost 
of Saudi 
failure 

Ftaa Godfrey Morrison, 
Fez, Nov 26 

Israel gloats quietly 
over collapse of 
Arab summit in Fez 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, Nov 26 

The collapse of the twelfth official said: “Because too 
. “““rr. — _ i_:__ A_V >JiRn> Sb in t+„ *«,. _k. Arab summit in Fez has given Arab edifice is weakened, it 

i«ie*atlOXtS tO the aborted TZ anronurtlriilbr makes Bpmt AtA T ~ 7-aDOTtad pOTjijepiWe satisfaction to an automatic ally . makes J 
Arab summit were packing Israeli Government which had stronger. Ihe result of 
tnmr bags hare today. The growing increasingly summit has been to demon 
“win debate among delegates concerned about the influence strete to Egypt that the Arab 
was to deride who had won of Saudi Arabia over the fold whwh opposed it [because 
and who had lost. Reagan Adtnfcrirtratum and of Camp David] is not as fear- 

— .. . . _. other Western governments. some as it looked to be. . 
This year’s Arab summit, . senior Israeli official Although officials have 

originally expected to last daimed today that the break- been unable to disguise their 
three days, collapsed after only down demonstrated the lack satisfaction at what is seen 
five and a half hours, broken Df Saudi influence in the Arab here as the humiliation of the 
by the Arab world's deep dis- woricL the low opinion which Saudis, Israeli ministers had 
agreement about the Saudi many Arab aovernments held by early tonight restrained 

oE the Saudi leadership, and themselves from any public 
the fact that oil money did gloating over file result, 
not necessarily equal influ- At today’s briefing, the 
ence among the Arab nations, senior officials (who like 

The official, who was brief¬ 
ing correspondents on Israel's 
analysis of the manoeuvrings 
at Fez, said: “ It demon¬ 
strated clearly just what you 
can and cannot get out of 
Saudi Arabia. The Saudis have 
put a lot of energy in trying 
to win acceptance for their 
ideas. For them, it is a real 
setback ”. 

Although it has not been 
said publicly, there is a wide¬ 
spread hope in Israel that the 
collapse of the summit will 
provide a lesson to those 
'Western nations, particularly 
America and Britain, which 

..  . _have recentW invested arms-,.w ___ 
summit had rejected the plan “d political faith m backing the Arab League because of 
so we can get rid of its impIi- the Saudi regime- its peace, treaty with Israel 
cations once and for all”. Israel believes that the and was not invited to the 

Conference sources said the feihire of the Saudis to bring Fez meeting, 
derision to break off the sum- round either Syria or Iraq has _ "The road which Egypt 
mit was taken 
the conference 
consultation with 
both of them realizing that »»“« • ™e official, is attempting to impose its ideas 

- a real measure of die status 
and political clout of Saudi 
Arabia 

While regarding the collapse 
of the summit as a total 
victory for the rejectionist 
states, particularly Syria, 
Israel also sees the result of 
the failed deliberations as 
strengthening the position of 

formula for peace in the Mid¬ 
dle East. 

.Arab hard-liners, such as 
Libya, Iraq and Syria, were in 
no dotzbt that the decision of 
King Hassan of Morocco to 
suspend the summit indefini¬ 
tely represented a victory for 
the. 

They biterly opposed Crown 
Prince Fahd*a eight-point peace 
plan which by recognizing the 
right of all states in the region 
to live in peace, was widely 
interpreted as offering implicit 
recognition to Israel. 

Mr Abdul Ati al-Obeid, the 
Libyan Foreign Minister, said 
today: “ We consider that the 
plan has been completely 
wiped out and we hope that it 
will not he discussed again”. 
But he added: “ I wish the 

other Israelis had 
the proceedings at 

Fez on Jordanian television) 
claimed that one regrettable 
consequence was the difficulty 
of seeing how, in the present 
circumstances, the Arab world 
was in a position to come to 
terms with Israel. 

□ Cairo: Mr Boutros GhaJ. 
the Egyptian deputy Foreign 
Minister, said today the break¬ 
down of the Arab summit in 
Fez showed that Arab coun¬ 
tries were unable to offer 
peaceful solutions in . the 
Middle East without Egypt 
(Reuter reports). 

Cairo was suspended from 

wholehearted endorsement of 
the plan was impossible. 

Only agreement at the 
highest level can ensure bind¬ 
ing commitment in Arab 
diplomacy and this summit was 
seriously weakened by the fact 
that seven of the 20 states 
represented failed to send their 
head of state or chief executive. 

The final blow to any real¬ 
istic hope of success came only 
hours before the conference 
opened with the announcement 
that President Assad of Syria 
would not attend, despite pre¬ 
vious indications that he would 
attend. 

Conference sources said that 
at one point during a heated 
exchange with Mr Abdul Halim 
Khaddam, Syria's Foreign Min¬ 
ister and chief delegate, King 
Hainan emphasized the sub¬ 
ordinate status of a foreign 
minister by boldine up a pen 
before him and declaring “with 

on any side in the conflict and 
would continue its peace pro¬ 
cess until a just and compre¬ 
hensive solution was found. 

He pointed out that the pro¬ 
posals which had been rejected 
had not even offered diplo¬ 
matic relations or negotiations 
with Israel. In one way, he 
added, this was' a vindication 

the new Egyptian Government of the Israeli approach in the 
of President Mubarak in the Camp David accords of con- 
Arab world- ducting direct negotiations 

Explaining this, the Israeli with a single Arab country. 

Hundreds flee blasts at 
Haifa ammunition dump 

H 

ill 
tut 

fight with 
vanity and 
modesty 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Washington, Nov 26 . 

Home-h 
husband, and a .man 
“soft touch” are 1 
the impressions of -Preadeht-I 
Reagan conveyed to the homes 
of millions'of Americans today 
during a apedfal Thanksgjwny 

— ——gayg; 

at his ranch 
fa CaEfarnia-...'.'. 
■ The interview was'part-of a 
profile of the President broad¬ 
cast on ABC television .which, 
also included, interviews with 
his children and bis associates. 

The interview included dis¬ 
cussion of the two men in. the 
Reagan . Administration who 
have beffli at toe centre of 
controversy—Mr David -Stock- 
man, the Budget Director, and 
Mr Richard Allen,1 file National. 

MEWSIN’ 

SUMMARY 

Oil threat 
to 
in 

Stockholm.—An oil i* 
spilt most o£ its cargo .on .the 
Soviet Baltic coast after run¬ 
ning aground and breaking in 
half poses a pollution threat to- 
Swedish beaoies, a coastguard 
official said. ' 

With light westerly winds 
already blowing the heavy fad. 
oil on to .Soviet benches, 
Swedish beaches 220 miles due 
east could be polluted if the 
wind -dunged direction, he 
said.- ’ 1 

But the coastguard did not 
expect pollution front fixe 
Gibraltar-registered ' Globe 
Asian, around in the 
Lithuanian port of Klaipeda, to 
be on the scale of hut 
January’s oil spill whan more 
than 40JHX) seatiirds died near 
Goteborg. • . . Adviser. . It • also 

Iran sues US 
faring America and his assess¬ 
ment of his own. -performance. 

The President 
relaxed as he, chatted about 
how he never managed, to 
excel at school except in 
sport; the problems of grow¬ 
ing up poor during the Depres¬ 
sion with a father who was an 
alcoholic; and how, as a 

ungster, he had an annoying 
SSf other 

\ 
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“I told you not to lean too hard against it!” 

Haifa, Nov 26.—A series of 
bombs exploded today at an 
ammunition depot near Haifa 
and in Jerusalem. 

The explosions at the Israeli 
military camp were started by 

and caused extensive damage 
to a shop, police said. An 
earlier explosion in a different 

of the city caused slight 

ruTZZr ~ ” * fire that broke out as a 
^s jmn I can make peace or negligence. 

„ police said. Hundreds of local 
Despite the diplomatic da* 

bade, the long, and as times 
bjixautlne search for Arab con¬ 
sensus of particular 
interest today was a reliable 
report that Mr Yassir Arafat, 
the 1 radar of the Palestine 
iteration Organization, and 
Cron Prince Fahd were holding 
private talks. 

residents rushed into air raid 
shelters. 

Firemen quickly brought the 
blaze under control bat cases 
of ammunition continued to ex¬ 
plode for almost three hours 
with many artillery sheila fly¬ 
ing outside the depot. 

The two bombs that exploded 
in Jerusalem injured one man 

Palestinian guerrillas in 
Damascus claimed responsibil¬ 
ity for the Jerusalem explo¬ 
sions which they said bad 
caused casualties and set fire 
to shops. They said a third 
bomb bad been spotted and 
defused shortly before it was 
due to go off. 

Israeli troops detained about 
70 Arabs after the blasts but 
the guerrillas escaped, accord¬ 
ing to the Palestinian spokes¬ 
man.—AFP, Reuter. 

PRO-PLO 
PAPER 

SUSPENDED 
Al Fair, a pro-Palestine 

Liberation Organization (PLO) 
Arabic daily newspaper that is 
published in Jerusalem, was 
suspended today for the second 
time this mouth. 

Announcing the one-month 
suspension order, an Israeli 
Ministry of Interior spokesman 
said that since the paper had 
resumed publication it had 
published material liable to 
endanger public welfare, 
alluding to its coverage of the 
murder of Yusuf el Khatih, 
a moderate Palestinian 
denounced . by the PLO as a 
Qisling. 

Mr Hannu Seniors, the 
editor, in a statement broad¬ 
cast by Israeli radio, said the 
disputed article had not incited 
terror since it had been pub¬ 
lished in the English-language 
section of the newspaper. He 
said he would appeal 

The paper was ordered to 
close for 10 days on November 
9 for breaches of censorship 
procedures. 

Army chief delivers 
ultimatum on Sinai 

From Oar Own Correspondent, Jerusalem, Nov 26 

Lieutenant-General Rafael In his interview today, Mr 
Eitan, the Israeli Chief of Begin explained that he wilj 
Staff, said today that Israel produce documents at Sunday's, 
would not withdraw from the meeting to back his argument 
remaining one third of occupied that the additions by 
Sinai next April if the inter European governments to their 
national peacekeeping .farce basic four-point offer to join 
were not established by then, the Force contradict file Camp 

The general, who said that be David agreement. He is e 
was speaking for Mr Menachem ted to win tmanknons bai 
Begin, the Prime Minister, said from his ministers, 
that such a refural would be The exact nature of. fixe 
lnaccor dance vnth the. Camp . American pressure which will 
David agreement, Israeli radio he exerted on Mr Shamir is still 
reported. unclear. But today Israel radio 

*■»** ministers reported thatAmerica bad 
ti1^ would veto already said refusal' to allow 

the participation of Britain, European participation would 
France, Italy and the Nether¬ 
lands hi the Sinai farce despite 
heavy ^American pressure for a 
last-minute change of heart. 
.Mr Begin, fa Ms most forth¬ 

right public comment on the 
matter told the Hebrew after¬ 
noon paper MtfArio that he 

both endanger the establish¬ 
ment of the Force and damage 
the peace process. 

. The Haig-Shanrir mi 
comes only days before 
is hoping to sign a wif 
strategic cooperation pact 

K'Hr'ci VW/inv Ulat UtJ TT„S*-J r'-_ “ j J.—„ 
would instruct the Cabinet to v VnIted StHte*» *ad nwre 
block the participation of the ^uive the 

Where other airline 
service stops, 

Saudia goes on. 
When you're bound for Saudi 

Arabia, Saudia is the only airline 
you need to consider. 

Our International flights don't 
just go to Jeddah and Dhahran. For 
were the only airline which can 
fly you direct to Riyadh, the 
capital and commercial centre of 
the Kingdom. 

Once in Saudi Arabia, only 

Saudia can fly you between the 2 2 
airports in the Kingdom. 

And with every town within 
70 miles of a modern airporuyou 
can see that Saudia can get you 
closer to your destination. 

That-s good But our service 
doesn't just stop there. 

From Saudi Arabia we have __ _ 
unequalled connections to the Growing caster to serve you better 

Middle East. India, the Far East 
and Africa. 

In fectSaudiakmtemational 
and domestic network makes 
Saudi Arabia the natural starting 
point for any business trip to all 

^snuriin^r 
SAUOt ARABWKI MRUNBS 

For rcsava^orvsbUase contact vottr local travel as&tt or nhone London 01-995 7777or Manchester 06I-$5Z 9575. 

Reagan Administration may tty 
to link tins with the negotia¬ 
tions. 

But in diplomatic circles, the 
fading remains tonight that 
unless the four European gov* 
ernxnents after to change their 
published conditions far par- 

four EBC nations when it 
meets to take a final decision 
on Sunday. He added that he 
was prepared to take full res¬ 
ponsibility for the decision. 

At the same time, Mr Begin 
met .Mr Yitzhak Shamir, toe 
Foreign Minister, who has . . _ , T __- -  
accepted an eleventh hour tiaP®?00* Israeli veto per- 
invitation to fly to Washing- nutteo^onder the terras at 
ton for talks with Mr Aim- will be applied, 
ander Haig, the Secretary of That conviction was rein¬ 
state, which will centre on forced when Mr Shimon Peres, 
toe threat sled Israeli veto, toe Opposition leader, an- 
Mr Shamir is expected back in nonneed today that the Labour 
Jerusalem for Sunday's ded- Alignment would support toe 
si on. Government in its opposition to 

After his preparatory, meet¬ 
ing with Mr Begin and Mr 
Ariel Sharon, the hardline 
Defence Minuter, Mr Shamir 
told reporters that thaw was 
no room for flexibility in 
Israel’s opposition to European 
participation in toe Force 
under the terms laid down this 

Mr Shamir claimed that 
while there were. differences 
on (he issue with toe United 
States, there had been no _ _ 
American pressure on Israel. America, Colombia,- Uruguay 
Diplomatic observers expect end Fiji all the other offers of 
toe position to change when national contingents for the 
Mr Shanrn- reaches Washing- 2^Dastrong force are under- 
ton. with Mr Haig ^attempting stood in some way or other 
to exert maximum leverage to to hinge on European partiri- 
FEC contingent. pation- 

__ of' playing, with. 
people's ear lobes. . 

Mr Reagan said he had 
gained the reputation - as a 
politician who only worked 
regnlar day-time hours because 
when he was Governor of 
California lie always made a Saint of returning home at 

ve in the evening to be with 
his family. “But I went home 
with a briefcase fnE of work”, 
he said. 

The President was asked 
how he would describe him¬ 
self: “Oh,' tier’s a terrible 
fight going on ■ .inride: ■ me 
between Vanity and 
He felt he was a * soft' 
although he quickly added, no 
doubt reflecting .on his use of 
the -veto during the budget 
battle with Congress earlier 
this week. sometimes I am 

torn, but I hope , not un¬ 
necessarily so 

Asked to rate his own 
performance (during his firs 
ten months in office on a scale 
from "A" for excellence to 
F” for failure, the President 

noted that he had never done 
better than' “C” when he. was 
at college. Bat. he fait his 
moves to cut spending and 
taxes rated better than *C*. 

The President was firm-in 
his defence of Mr Stockman: 
“David.Stockman was not the 
sinner, he was sinned against", 
he said. lt was jwfeedy 
natural . (bar Mr Stockman 
should get together with an old 
friend to. discuss on a not-for- 
attribotha basis toe. problems 
he faced. 

The President was- more 
guarded in. his remarks about 
Mr_ Alien who is under investi¬ 
gation because he received 
51,000 (about £900) from a 
Japanese magazine far todpfag 
to orange an fata view with 
Mrs Nancy Reagan. 'He noted 
that, toe Japanese, who had 
arranged the payment, had 
corroborated everything that 
Mr Allen had said 

He admitted that he- would 
have pardoned Mr Richard 
Nixon if he had been in Presi¬ 
dent Fonfs shoes. It was, he 
said, the step which had to be 
taken to end toe bitterness 

What was . the1 toughest 
division of his Presidency? It 
could have been last Monday's 
veto, knowing that he was 
involved in a • “game of 
chicken “ with Congress which 
could have resulted in Govern¬ 
ment grinding to a hah-. 

over arms 
Tehran.—-Iran has filed a 

$12m (Efim) claim against the 
United States far undelivered 
arms bought by the late Slab, 
according to Mr Hassan Nur- 
bakhsh. Governor - of toe 
Iranian Central Bank. 

Tho claim, filed with an inter- 
national medation panel in The 

, _ prepared by toe. 
Defence Minister “ on the basis 
of numerous documents slum- 
fag clearly toe sale of Ameri¬ 
can arms to the old regime”, 
Mr Nurbakhsh told toe Iranian 
news .agency. 

China’s flag flies 
in Hongkong 

ngd—For .the first 
time- the- national emblem of 
Commuaut China has been. 
wffioalTy displayed fa Hong¬ 
kong. It was established above 
toe entrance to the Chinese 
Foreign Affairs Ministry’s visa 
office and toe Chinese national 
flag was also unfurled. 

The office is on the ground 
floor of the New China news 
agency, which ia fae unofficial 
headquarters of the Chinese 
Government fa Hongkong. The 
visa office has a staff of 20 and 
will speed up the dear ence of 
visas for Chinese and 
foreigners seeking to visit 
rrhiiui' _ 

Two sentenced 
to death 

Kigali.,—The. Rwandan secur¬ 
ity court trial of 48 people 
accused of plotting against 
President Juvenal Habyarimana 
has ended.with two death sen¬ 
tences, -23 . jail sentences of 
fronr two to 23 yesrs^ and 24 

death sentences were 
passed in the north-west - town 
of- Ruheafern ah - Major 
Theoneste"Tarinde, a former 
heed of Security, and Alphonse 
Kagenza. 

iaotin Vienna . 
Vienna.,—Football hooligans, 

fag their anger over the 
local Rapid team’s 0—X defeat 
by Real of Madrid, attacked 
Spanish fans, stoned vehicles 
and damaged other property. 

Some 350 youths were report¬ 
edly involved - 

Laser feeafanent 
Tokyo. — Several cancer 

patients have been success¬ 
fully treated with laser beams, 
two teams of Japanese doctors 
reported at the fourth inter¬ 
national convention on laser 
surgery. . 

European involvement without 
a change in toe comfitions. 

Speaking after a meeting 
with the Prime Minister, Mr 
Peres said: “We think it was 
rather unwise and completely 
unnecessary for some Hi 
countries to add to 
David some items which fa a 
way twist the content of .Camp 
David, and in many ways 

it" -Y 
the exception of 

Warning on 
over-use of 
antibiotics 
From Oar Correspondent 

Geneva, Nov 26 
__ The World Health Organize 

tion (WHO), in a warning 
about the growing danger of 
a world-wide recrudescence of 
infections diseases such as 
acute pneumonia, meningitis 
and cholera, is calling for on 
end to the excessive use oi 
antibiotics, which has led to 
the development of resistant 
bacteria. 

Its. campaign* began with a 
e«fag here this week of 
Lcteriologists working oh 

aspects of antimicrobial resist¬ 
ance. Dr Stuart Levy, Profes¬ 
sor of Molecular Biology and 
Microbiology at ’Rifts Univer¬ 
sity Medical School, Boston, 
aid that laboratory tests 
snowed a threefold increase in 
intestinal resistant bacteria 
over toe past five years. 

WHO, _ a United Nations 
agency* is drawing up recom¬ 
mendations for curtailing 
application of antibiotics, 
including doctors resisting 

social persuasion" fa pre- 
smcnbmg. Few pharmaceutical 
companies, Dr Levy said, tins 
means " certain drags will not 
be used to toe same extent”. 

Dr K B Sharma, of Lady 
Har&tnge Medical College, 
Delhi, said they lad found 
resistant bacteria in SO per cent 
of hospital patients and 60 per 
cent of staff. 

Italian party 
congress 
lacks appeal 
From Oar Own Correspondent 

Rome, Nov 26 
. The slow start to the Chris¬ 

tian Democratic national 
assembly, called » trace toe 
lines of renewal for Italy’s 
leading party, fa r*rwn^g con¬ 
cern! 

The assembly opened yester¬ 
day and is intended to continue 
until Sunday, bat most of yes¬ 
terday was spent liqvMifng to a 
150-page introductory report 
read by Signor Luigi Go, a 
former minister whose virtues 
are by no means charismatic. 

Today, toe debate was limi¬ 
ted to the morning followed by 
a withdrawal into commissions. 
One of the main points repor¬ 
ted on both these opening days 
is the number of empty seats. 
There were supposed to have 
been 600 delegates and 300 

hut according to one 
estimate, average attendance 
was around 400 people. 

The Christian Democrats 
need to convince their dwn 
followers that toe future wfB 
not necessarily see the end Of 
their three decides of tufa But 
toe outlook is disturbing for 
toem.JEfcey no longer have the' 

' nor the prime 
ip. 

Thy have fat the big cities 
id nave_ performed unsatis¬ 

factorily fa recent elections. 
The ybave a severe leadership 
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Ex-soldier thought he worked for secret service Quebec 

CIA named in shooting case tne^ 
From a Special Correspondent, Fort Collins, Colorado, Nov 26 t.0 DiOCK 

former American sol- get in much with Mr Zagallai of the CIA in tie Tafoya case T'PlV'M'TTl 
who is scAismI tif to tell the Libvan exile to end also came to liehr dunna the * : 

A former American sol¬ 
dier, who is accused of 
attempting to murder an 

thought he was working 
forthe Central Intelligence 
Agency (CIA) when he called 
on his victim to deliver a 
message just over a year ago. 

Mr Eugene . Tafoya, a 
burly, bearded former Green 
Beret, aged 46, claimed that 
he shot Mr Faisal Zagallai, a 
35-year-old Libyan student at 
the university here, in self 
defence. 

He said that he had been 
working as a spy and courier 
between Libya and various 
European capitals, including 
Lodnon, for Mr Edwin Wil¬ 
son, a former CIA agent who 
is wanted in the United 
States on charges of supply¬ 
ing the Libyan government 
with explosives and mu¬ 
nitions. 

According to Mr Tafoya’s 
testimony, he received; a 
message in London in Sep¬ 
tember. 1980. telling him to 

DANES GIVE SPY 
TO GERMANY 

Mr Jorg Meyer, an East 
German, serving a six-year 
jail sentence here on spying 
charges was pardoned ana 
released and turned over to 
the West German authorities 
(our Copenhagen Correspon¬ 
dent writes). 

Mr Ole Espersen, the 
Danish Minister of Justice* 
said Mr Meyer would be 
exchanged by Bonn, along 
with other East Germans 
in a spy-swapping deal. 

get in touch with Mr Zagallai 
to tell the Libyan exile to end 
propaganda efforts which 
were upseting relations 
between Israel and Egypt 

When he called on Mr 
Zagallai at his apartment in 
Fort Collins, the latter lost 
his temper and tried to shoot 
him with a pistol hidden 
under a cushion. There was a 
struggle and the gun which 
Mr Tafoya was carrying went 
off. the defendant said. 

Although the CIA has 
denied any. connexion with 
Me Tafoya, his evidence will 
inevitably renew speculation 
that the mysterious Mr 
Wilson, in exile in Libya, has 
maintained close ties with his 
former CIA colleagues in 
Washington. 

Mr Kevin Mulcahy, a 
former associate of Mr 
Wilson, has said that he 
believes the CIA turned a 
blind eye to Mr Wilson’s 
activities, in return for 
information about, Colonel 
Gaddafi’s regime. 

The possible involvement 

of the CIA in the Tafoya case 
also came to light during the 
early stages of the Fort 
Collins trial when Mr Robert 
Miller, the United States 
district judge, ruled that 
much of the information 
gathered during the pros¬ 
ecution’s inquiries into the 
case should not be made 
public. 

Among the sealed docu¬ 
ments is evidence that Mr 
Tafoya visited Mr Wilson’s 
homes in Tripoli, Malta and 
Sussex. 

Mr Wilson’s English country 
home is Broxmead farm near 
Haywards Heath and an 
organization which he runs 
to recruit British and 
American airmen for work in 
Libya operates from an office 
in Knox Street, Marylebone. 
Tendon. 
□ Houston: A local oil 
broker accused . of being 
involved in a gun-running 
conspiracy may have ties 
with Mr Wilson and Frank 
TerpU, a convicted ' gun¬ 
runner, a federal agent said 
in court today (AP reports). . 

Ftom John Best . • . 
Ottawa. Nov 26 ‘ 

A measure .to reform. and 
bring home die Canadian 
constitution moved towards 
final passage in die House'of 
Commons today,--as a. new 
dispute was brewing over a 
move by Quebec to block the 
project. . 

Last night, Mr Rene Leves¬ 
que, The Quebec Premier, 
announced that his'- Cabinet 
had passed an .Order in 
Council declaring yhe prov¬ 
ince’s intention to veto the 
reform resolution . before 
Parliament. 

The Federal Governments 
first response was to laugh 
the move off. Mr. Jean 
Chretien, The Federal Minis¬ 
ter of Justice, said: "He (Mr 
Levesque) can-pass a . decree 
if he wants that there will- be 
no snow over. Quebec this 
winter. It will have die same 
effect” 

Deng stays his hand 
Peking, Nov 26.— China 

tonight formally announced 
that it was .putting off a 
scheduled revision of its 
constitution. This may reflect 
disagreement about who 
should become head of state. 

Peking radio and television 
said a redrafting committee 
would ask the national peop¬ 
le’s congress, ( parliament), 
next week for more time to 
conclude its work. 

The post of state chairman. 

or head of state, was abol¬ 
ished under Mao Tse-tung 
who had made its last 
incumbent, the lace Liu 
Shaoqi, the main target of his 
cultural revolution from 
1966-76. 

Diplomatic - and Chinese 
souyrces say the new draft 
constitution could revive the 
post, for which the best 
qualified candidate would be 
Mr Deng Xiaoping, the 
Communist Party Vice-Chair¬ 
man. Reuter. 

Addressing the Quebec 
National Assembly in Quebec 
City, Mr Levesque cited what 
he considered a precedent. In 
1971, a plan to patriate the 
constitution was-' aborted 
when Quebec decided' to 
withdraw its support. 

But Mr Chretien- said that 
in 1971 the Federal Govern-! 
mem had decided not to 
proceed without Quebec’s 
support. "It’s not the same 
situation now. Only'England 
has a veto right at this time.” 

Mr Levesque’s announce¬ 
ment appears to dash hopes 
of a compromise on the three 
points still dividing him from! 
the Federal Government 

fencter moment alone: Mr Lech Walesa, leader of- 
Poland's Solidarity movement, and his wife, 
;Stapislawa, who are expecting their seventh child 

Even the most farsighted social 
commentator mav be excused a twinge of 
anxiety at the breakneck advance of the 
silicon microprocessor. 

Its critics depictafiiturein whichlabour 
is spilled directly from the frying pan of 
the forty-hour week into the fire of redun¬ 
dancy and disaffection. 

But we firmly believe that technology 
developed for the benefit of all need not 
degenerate into a lemming-like scramble 
for self-extinction; and that the fruits of 
modem electronics can, if responsibly culti¬ 
vated, substantially improve the quality of 
life throughout our society. 

Microchips, for instance, are perfectly 
at home teaching pilots to fly in a flight 

Metro take workaway from the people. 
(Rather; it should help the people to get to 
work on time.) 

We’Ve even shed a kindlier light upon 
that oldbete noir of the technophobes; foe 
mmPor> (Vnm 11« A pftnintnO* *1" 

technology that is closest to our corporate 
heart. 

As world leaders in foe field, we provide 
invaluable coff-line5 experience of foe con¬ 
ditions encountered in flight, at sea and in 
dangerous industrial processes. No jobs on 
foe scrapheap,perhaps some lives preserved. 

Nor will the exciting audio-visual 
system we designed for foe Tyne and Wear 

authority of foe individual, our new System 
Alpha Teleputer terminal will actually exalt 
his role by increasing his overall efficiency. 

We would argue, too, that our involve¬ 
ment in radio communications, marine 
navigation, recorded music and domestic 
television is more likely to improve people’s 
lives than to degrade them. 

Of course, it would be irresponsible to 
dismiss entirely foe problems implicit in an 
accelerating technology. But most of ; 
these may be avoided if governments and 
companies regularly apply foe fundamental, 
utilitarian test. 

For if a particular advance does not 
show up immediately as a credit on foe 
account of human welfare, then who exactly 
is collecting foe interest ? 

REDIFFUSION 

Party to indicate 
how far it will 
vield to Solidarity 

By Roger Boycs 

The Central Committee of 
the Polish Communist Party 
holds an important plenary 
session today, with both the 
Government 'and Solidarity, 
the independent -trade- union 
organization, deadlocked in 
talks on how to .share power 

■ over foe country’s economy. 
The committee meeting is 

not expected to lead to a 
break through1* in the talks, 
but it wfli give the govern¬ 
ment negotiators some idea 
of how for concessions can 
be made to Solidarity. 

Mr Stefan Olszowski, gen¬ 
erally viewed as a hardliner 
within the Politburo, made it 
dear yesterday that he would 

. oppose any mstituionalized 
right of veto on economic 
policy: Mr Lech Walesa, the 
solidarity leadin', has pro- 

I posed the: right of veto as a 
pre-condition- for joining a 
coalition arrangement. with 
the Government. 

Mr . Walessa, like the 
government negotiators, has 
little room for manoeuvre. 
Earlier this week, 15 mem¬ 
bers of the Gdansk regional 
executive resigned their pos¬ 
itions, claiming that Mr 
Walessa was making too 
many concessions to, the 
Government and was not 
keeping the executive ad¬ 
equately informed. . 

The Solidarity movement 
favours a broad-based.“social 
council” to ‘ oversee the 
economy. It initially pressed 
for a joint ability with, the 
Government to initiate leglisr 
lation and -' thus to ensure 

changes, for example, m 
worker. participation in in¬ 
dustry, would be guaranteed. - 

The union has now aban¬ 
doned this demand and says 
it is prepared to settle for a 
consultative role, complete 
with a veto right. This, and 
other issues, such as access 
ter foe media^ should be 
worked out before there can 
be any decision on joining 
the Government's proposed 
Front of National Under¬ 
standing. 

The government,^ however 
wants to make the joining of 
a Front of National Under¬ 
standing the first step before 
concrete proposals on econ¬ 
omic reform are imple¬ 
mented. Solidarity is afraid 
that the Front will prove to 
be a hollow, and that foe 
Government is trying .to 
neuter the independent union 
in advance of serious nego¬ 
tiations on foie biohiing of 
local elections. 

It is difficult to see how 
this mutural suspicion can be 
overcome. Solidarity has a 
certain amount of ground 
that it can give, but if it 
yielded ther right of veto on 
government imtiaives, there 
would be considerable dis¬ 
content from and rank and 
file. . 

For the ordinary Solidarity 
member, the veto right would 
mean that the union - had 

policy, and would not there¬ 
fore have to resort ot strikes 
with the same frequency. 

Pressure on I Race riot 

From.Patrick Knight 
• Brasilia, Nov 26 - 

The Brazilian Government 
has cut short.. negotiations 
with' the: opposition ’ parties 
over .* electoral; reform .Raff 
Announced .that voters, must: 
vote for candidates of-''the 
same party for all their 
choices.' m next year’s 
elections. 

Should voters select candi¬ 
dates from different parties 
for local government council¬ 
lors and prefects, central 
government deputies and 
senators, and for foe post of. 
state governor,, their vote 
would oe annulled. - -. 

This measure, called “A 
Pearl Harbour attack1? - by 
Senhor - Ulysses Guimaraes, 
the leader .-of . the. main 
opposition party,.-the PMDB, 
wifi greatly favour the power¬ 
ful and well organized 
government party, foe Social 

greatly -hinder' me-smaller 
opposition parties. / 

Parties will have, to field 
candidates for .all posts jut 
each town, to be eligible, an 
almost ' impossible task for 

Party, foe FT or foe Brazilian 
Labour Party, (FIB)-. 

Moscow, Nov 26. — _ The 
Soviet Army was called in to 
quell violent inter-communal 
riots late month in northern 
Caucasia, an official Soviet 
source said today. *' 
* Pitched battles were fought 
by foe Ossets and Chechens, 
two ethnic groups in Ordzho¬ 
nikidze, - hv town of 300,000 
Denote, between foe Black 

incidents were-/not reported 
by the press here.. ,* 

The fighting started after 
the murder of a.Chechen taxi 
driver, who was decapitated. 
His friends, joined by a large 
crowd .calling■ for , revenge, 
carried'his body.'to foe local 
communist. .. party., head¬ 
quarters-.. 

• -The J psirtY headquarters 
were ransacked, scores of 
.people were wounded, • and 
the Army was called in, an 
unofficial source said. 

Violent clashes then took 
place between soldiers and 
civilians for several hours, 
and tanks took yp positions 
in various parts of foe town. 
There was no shooting and 
no one was killed, foe source 
said, adding that several 
hi HI dings in the centre of 
town were badly damaged. • 

French to resume work 
on atomic power plants 

From Charles Hargrove, Paris, Nov 26 

WITH THE NEWCOMPUTER. 

The Mitterrand.. Govern¬ 
ment has become -a whole¬ 
hearted convert to nuclear 
power, both civil and mili¬ 
tary, and -this, despite;'its 
initial misgivings. 

At tii* same tune is .the 
Elyste Palace, this " week 
confirmed the' erploanii of a 
nuclear -device in the Pacific 
on November II, foe Cabinet 
decided-to. go ahead with foe 
construction of three of foe 
five nuclear power plants on 
which it had- ordered work, to 
be halted last July, pending 
consultation. with local 
authorities. 

The device was exploded at 
foe Pacific experimental 
centrepn: Mururoa Atoll in 
French * Polynesia. The 
ecologist organization Green¬ 
peace. disclosing this on 
Tuesday, suggested that as 
its. power omy two - kuotons 
"it was probably a neutron 
bomb”. This was officially 
denied by the President’s 
office.*. •. ■'„> - 

The explosion waspartox a 
current programme of. tests.. 
Details were not- given but 
die ..tests art. designed to 
improve foe' miniaturization 
and "hardenii!g” of a whole 
range of . .existing French 

foe atomic energy authority 
is involved in research and 
development of foe neutron 
bomb, but no final decision 
has-yet been taken by foe 
government to go ahead with 
its manufacture. 
.. .The statement issued by 
Gfeenpeace in Paris was 
based on information from 
the National Radiation Lab¬ 
oratory in Wellington, but 
tins did not draw any 
conclusions about foe nature 
of the device exploded. It was 
the fifth nuclear test since 
foe socialists came to power, 
and the eleventh since the 

. beginning of foe year, Green¬ 
peace, cl aimed. The coral base 

'of the. AtoII-was,. it;claimed, 
deeply racked by foe tests. 

Three .nuclear power 
stations giveq- foe go-ahead 
this week -are Cattenoxn 3, in 
'Lorraine; Chooz BT, in the 

_Ardennes; and Golfech 1, .in 
-foe Pyrenees- region. 
-- In foe case of the two 

’-others “frozen” in. July — 
Pellerm, near Nantes, and 
Ctvatcx, in1 foe Vienne, near 
Poitiers —-■, there is still 
strong local controversy. 

The only' people who are 
not satisfied.-are foe ecol¬ 
ogists, who consider that the 
Socialists.have betrayed their 
.electoral promises; and in¬ 
dustrialists, who deplore foe 
effect on employment of foe 
slowing down; however lim 
ited, of. the’ .nuclear power 
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Wave of arrests 
as Pakistan 
hunts ‘saboteurs 

From Hasan Akhtar, Islamabad, Nov 26 - 

A country wide hunt for . authoritative - statement hag, 
saboteurs and political fugi- been made on these - and* 
uve is under way in Pakistan, several other arrests. - • - 
Many arrests have been made A. press photograph that 
in the last few weeks, purported.to show, the litera- 
induding those of uiniversiiy lure seized from the Jec- 
lecturers and leading mem- Hirers’ homes depicted 
bers of the -banned People's’ bundles-of books and.papers 
Party of the late Lulfikar Ale in which could be seen copies 
Bhutto; the former Prime of Pekzng Reuiew and Sokhe- 
Minisier. nitsyn’s Cancer Ward. It has 

A young man described as also been reported that the 
a leader of the A1 Zulfxkar offices-of - the lecturers 
organization, which the been ransacked and more 
Government has described as material required- by th^ 

military 

the officer - leading 
ws also killed. 

police removed by unidenti¬ 
fied persons. 

The provincial, govern^ 
meats have from time to rim<» 
announced bans on certain 

. Those arrested so. far publications said to contain 
include three lecturers at the aritL-State matter. 
Islamabad Quaid-e-Azam 
University, while several -“7^ /zSL “ JZT 

reported « Karachi raid a week ago.was 
03 wJZ Asad Lala, a student from being interrogated. News- an*,;—,™ c;„a wun 

papers said today that police 
in several cities and towns 

ur, in Sind, who was I 
L to have lead a gang i 

111 SCVCidI LIUC5 dUU WWltt ______ __ 1 

Sid^kera1^ Smb^KS^on the Pope 
when be visited Karachi and 

SgStfr w^e considered £• " 

MS^TS4.#B3 =■’* 
minister in Mr Bhutto par- 
tie's government, was being According to press .reports, 
sought by police, while - the Russians and Afghans have, 
wife of Mr Shaukat Mahmud been training youths in 
of Punjab, was reported Kabul in urban warfare and 
detained in Lahore. many of these have arrived in 

Eleven people were ar- Pakistan. The reports, alleged 
rested in l^arachi, according that some armed groups were 
to a press report, while the operating from the univer- 
nnliff* were said to have sides. Xu Islamabad there 

Bangladesh waits for IMF to open purse 
By Leslie Plommer 

' In the cool dim offices of 
Bangladesh’s Ministers of 
Finance, Planning and Devel¬ 
opment, where men sit at 
large desks drawing up 
ledgers1' of earnings and 
aspirations that never bal¬ 
ance, the current visit of an 
International Monetary Fund 
team is being watched with 
an intensity that befits the 
most important event 'at 
present in the capital. 

Bangladesh, one of- the 
world's poorest nations, is 
waiting, for the gods of 
jnrpT-nqrinnal finance and 
rain to decide whether the 
country's condition over this 
sunny -winter wiD be desper¬ 
ate, or very desperate. 

The IMF team is consider¬ 
ing whether to. resume pay¬ 
ments to Bangladesh of a 
three-year 5912m (£480m) 
loan U suspended last July 
because the country had 
exceeded agreed', ceilings on 
Government spending, and 
failed to reduce various 
commodity subsidies, mainly 
on food. 

At the same time, cracks in 
the delta’s farming earth, in 
the north have grown wide 
because the dry season set in 

TIDAL WAVE" 
KILLS 47 

Manila, Nov 25 — The 
death toll wrought by the 
typhoon Irma rose to 89 
today with reports of a tidal 
wave that devastated a sou¬ 
thern Luzon village on Tues¬ 
day, killing at least 47 people. 

The Philippine Red Cross 
said the tidal wave death toll 

too early. There has been 
little rain for the past two 
months and an independent 
economist estimated in Dacca 
recently that before the lone 
rainfall that did come at the 
start of November, a 30 per 
cent crop loss was expected. 

Now the loss wifl still be at 
least 10 per cent, experts 
predict, and talk has ceased 
even in the Government of a 
bumper harvest of more than 
15 million tonnes of food- 
grains. With no rain, and 
declining food aid and 
foreign exchange reserves, 
the country faces more of the 
lean times it knows so well. 
There is a serious danger of 
famine in some northern 
areas. 

Export earnings dropped 
by 15 per cent last year, 
reflecting the plunge in 
world jute prices. Simul¬ 
taneously, the price of 
imports increased by 19 per 
cent, with oil purchases 
consuming more than 80 per 
cent of Bangladesh's export 
earnings. This gap has left 
the country's foreign 
reserves at a record low of 
£71m. 

There is much bitterness in 

Dacca at present over the 
policies of the international 
agencies and donor nations 
which have propped up 
Bangladesh since its bloody 
inception in 1971. Anger is 
greatest with the Reagan 
Administration which has 
been pressing the IMF, the 
World Bank and others to 
tighten their lending prac¬ 
tices. 

“Agencies like the IMF 
urge us to enter a certain 
room, but withold the key”. 
Dr Fashiuddin Mahtab, the 
respected and_ non-partisan 
Planning Minister, said in 
Dacca. He was referring to 
the paradox that at least half 
of Bangladesh's budget defi¬ 
cit, to which the IMF.objects, 
was incurred carrying out 
policies urged by the IMF, 
such as providing higher 
Government support prices 
to fanners. 

Dr Mahtab criticized the 
Reagan Government's att¬ 
empts to impose its domestic 
economic thinking — specifi¬ 
cally on the supremacy of 
free enterprise and reduced 
government spending — on 
the IMF and World Bank. 
“Washington is, in effect. 

imposing on Bangladesh poli¬ 
cies it has not been able to 
carry out even at home”. 

Stepping into the breach in 
the strategic region is Japan, 
which has not only replaced 
the United States as Bangla¬ 
desh's biggest donor but is 
also the only foreign country 
to achieve an economic hold 
in Burma next door. 

Japan gets the small 
petroleum surplus now pro¬ 
duced by Burma and is 
involved in attempts to 
exploit the huge natural gas 
reserves which Bangladesh 
has barely begun to tap. With 
foreign grants and credits 
financing 54 per cent of 
Bandladesh’s budget, outside 
forces have a great hold over 
Dacca. 

“Our needs are changing 
but donoe policies are not , 
one minister complained. 
Commodity aid, needed to 
provide industry’s raw 
materials, is drying up. 

“The only aid that is 
increasing is project aid 
because it is tied to sales of 
the donor’s machinery an 
equipment to us”. the 
Minister said. 

China defends its exports of uranium 

police were said to have ***«*■ 111 
raided several houses. have been 

Three university lecturers 
arrested early this month in other sec 
Islamabad are reported to be seJze.arms 
accused of being involved in Press 

hare sities. m Islamabad there 
have been night raids on die 

aeTS university by police' 'and 
th jh other security agencies to 
u. Ka seize arms. 

Uriwilling passenger; A Haitian refugee prepares to jump said the tidal wave death toll 
form the aircraft waiting to take him and 124 others from a could easily exceed 100 as 70 
detention camp In Miami to one in Puerto Rico. An people were still missing in a 

- immigration officer restrains another village near Garchitorena. 

Peking, Nov 26. — The 
People's Daily said today that 
reports that China was sel¬ 
ling enriched uranium to 
South Africa were spread by 
countries worried that 
Peking was breaking their 
monopoly of nuclear 
materials. 

Following up a denial 
yesterday that China was 
making such shipments, the 
newspaper said the aim of the 

reports was to put pressure 
on China so that the nuclear 
monopoly enjoyed by others 
could be restored. 

It did not name the 
countries concerned, nor did 
it mention the Washington 
Post, which in a front-page 
article on Thursday last week 
quoted United States officials 
as saying that they were 
convinced that China was the 
source of recent enriched 

uranium shipments to South 
Africa. 

Citing a statement by the 
Chinese United Nations mis¬ 
sion in New York, the New 
China news agency said that 
it was “entirely normal for 
China to export a limited 
quantity of nuclear materials 
in the interest of inter¬ 
national cooperation in the 
peaceful use of nuclear 
energy. 

accused of being involved in Press reports generally 
an anti-government con- suggestthat the-anH-govem- 
spiracy to circulate dan- ment elements are ' left- 
destine news sheets and wingers. Federal and provin- 
carrying out other unsped- rial ministers have . been 
fied activities against the making hard-hitting attacks 
regime. on : left-wingers ' m edu- 

A military court is expec- rational institutions: and in , 
ted to try them, but so far no the press; . ' r . 

Sikhs’ home Honduras 
thoughts set for 
from abroad elections 
From Kuldip Nayar Delhi, 

Nov 26 - 

Mr ZaH- Singh, India’s 
Home Minister, told Parlia¬ 
ment today that the agitation 
for a Sikh homeland has been 
launched by a small section 
of disgruntled Sikhs living 
abroad. , 

The demand has caught die 
imagination of many Suchs in 
Punjab and there nave been 
incidents of violence against 
Hindus in the state. A few 
months ago, a senior Hindu 
editor was killed by.a band of 
Sikhs. 

However, Mr Singh _ said 
that there was nothing'speci¬ 
fic to indicate that the 
incidents of violence were 
connected with the agitation 
fqr the homeland. He admit¬ 
ted that an Indian aircraft 
was hijacked last month to 
Pakistan and the hijackers 
had said that they had done 
so to highlight the demand. 

Mr Smgh- said it was . a 
move to divide India. The 
Government would not toler¬ 
ate further division of the 
country - and it was deter¬ 
mined to put down firmly all 
anti-national moves, he said. 

Mr S C Jba, an opposition 
MP, said the central Intelli¬ 
gence Agency (CIA) had a 
hand in the movement and he 1 
asked for this question to be 
raised at the next Common¬ 
wealth meeting since the 
movement, he alleged, was 
bring directed from Britain 
and Canada.The government 
said in reply that they haid.no 
specific information about. 
any particular agency help¬ 
ing the movement. 

Tegucigalpa, . Nov 26 ; — 
Honduras is preparing to 
return to democracy after 18 
years of military rule. Elec¬ 
tions next Sunday, called by 
a constituent . assembly 
elected- 18 months ago, will 
choose a civilian president, a 
Congress of 82 deputies and 
283 mayors!. 
- ’ This country of 3-5 million, 
people - — the - poorest in 
central' America with a per 
capita annual - - income esti¬ 
mated in 1978 at $480 (about 
■£240) — shares frontiers with 
Nicaragua, El Salvador and 
Guatemala. 
: The nation*s: leaders last 
month called W emergency 
meeting of top army officers 
to warn them td “respect, the 
results of the ballot, box as 
long as voting has been free. 
Honest and lawful**.-. ' • 

Two main parties will fight 
in the' election. ’ The Liberal 
party’s candidate . is Dr 
Roberto Suazo COrdova, aged 
54, who is the speaker of the 
constituent assembly. He 
sees only one' solution for 
Honduras: A return to com¬ 
plete constitutional rule and 
the introduction of social and 
economic reforms 

The other patty is .the 
National Part? (conserva¬ 
tive), . winch lias supported 
the military .regime .or- Gen¬ 
eral Policarpo Paz Garda. Its 
candidate is Senor Ricardo 
Zuniga Agustinos, aged 63, a 
lawyer who sees the-nation 
facing “life or death” prob¬ 
lems; He says the answer lies 
not'so much in reform-as in 
faring up to -“the Communist 
threat that hangs oyer all of 
Central America” — AFP. 

A judicial Bastille stormed 

French MPs repeal 
anti-smashers law 

From Charles Hargrove, Paris, Nov 26 

One of the! judicial Bas- prompted by djffoncern 
tilles of the “old regime”, as aroused m the .Government 
the left always refers to ft, and m pubbcopmmn by the 
the law of. 1970 directed studenc’unrrat. of May and 

H OR the first time in 80 years 
JL passenger services on the 

Glasgow underground system came 
to a halt in June 1977. 

A litde over two years later HM the 
Queen officially opened the recon¬ 
structed system, in which our regional 
company inScodand played a 
majorpak. 

Work carried out included the 
laying of new twin tracks in the 
existing tunnels, the construction of 
access --*18^*s^^ tunnels to surface 
workshops, and the reconstruction of. 
Bridge Street and West Sheet Stations. 

Some 14 miles of all-welded ^ 
track was relaid in the 
twin-running tunnels. A 
newly installed pumping system now 
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me National assemoiy ~1“ rs 
abolished it by 334 votes to leading provincial towns,-and 
134, the Gaullists and Giscar- extensive daiuage to^ pro- 
drans opposing. But even the perty, «peaally Shop wm- 

^about 16 of *eir number »ho 

abstemtdL^^ of the ‘.‘The smashers should be the 

to power, of removing from .JJJJ ■ « 
the pmial code what they j, 
termed “villainous” and '1 
exceptional provisions, and ss™0rv* , 
those courts of. exception. The law was applied 
like the Court for State larly to demonstratioi 
Security, which in their view student exrremwtsjmu 

suffice and ground water. 

./.. w..; 

pvt? 

rorraignton. si 
Torqvay Harbour and moved beside thepier to help 
withmostofthework. . 

.rar to the 
tiemon- 

The law was applied regu- 
c ms vuult 1W1 _ larly to ■ demonstrations by 

Security! which in their view student extremists xnd oth^ 
are a mreat to. civil liberties, protest groups which de- 
Also high on the list of the generated mto assaults on 
Socialists* priorities .for the property-. 
same reason is. the repeal of under we 
Se “security and freedom” after the pitched battles with 
law voted raider -the Barre the police and the smashing 
Government, to ttragben and of shops m 
accelerate criminal -pro- in Pans by 
cedure. This wiH be pan of a ‘st.a*l®S2 
complete overhaul of the and steehvOTkg^^prot^ 
Penal Code next year, but JSTaJ 
already the provisions of the the Communist-led cgt, 
“security and freedom” law Several students were air- 
have become a dead letter . rested raid sumnuray 

The adoption by Parlrn- victed of offences allegeg. 
ment of the “anti-smashers” committed by plainclothes 
law 11 years • ago - was-' -police provocateurs. 

; E^u^ysophisticatedbpmtional and cbntror This involved removing the old pier building, 
cxjmpmeht maJces the new Glasgow underground • ; dnving new piles, and erecting new decking ana 
comparable withany in the world. r hewbuildings. of colourful mexiularpydrodomemits. 

;.From the dark tunnels ofGlas^ow underground Aboveground, underground or beside thesea: 
we move into the sun atPaignton, in south Devon. wedoBketobetaddingyour 

V . The 100 years old pier at ffiis popular siaside' construction problems. 
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A jack-up platform and crane, similar to anoilrrig.. I Ml LU K WUUuROW 
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All-party search for 

COMMONS 
MPs from all parties should 
dpise together a sensible system 
of dealing with complaints 
against the police which would 
meet the requirements of discip¬ 
line and. complaints, Mr William 
Whitelaw, the Home Secretary, 
said when be was asked to set 
up an inquiry to study methods 
or independent Investigation Into 
complaints against the police. 
Ur Whit daw, answering a series 
of Commons questions on 
independent investigation of com- Etaints against the police, said 

e accepted rbat the procedure 
for handling complaints against 
the police must be altered If 
it was to command public 
confidence. 

I shall bring forward proposals 
as soon as I can (he said), l met 
representatives of the Police 
Federation last week and 1 shall 
take into account their views. 
Mr Frank Hooley (Sheffield, 
Heelev, Lab) said be welcomed 
thL fact that Mr Whitelaw was 
aware that there is a widespread 
and dangerous lack of con* 
fidencc about the system which 
Mr Roy Jenkins invented and 
which was criticized at the time 
by Conservative and Labour 
backbenchers. 

The only sensible remedy (he 
said) is an ombudsman appointed 
hv, and responsible to, this 
House to look into complaints 
which may arise against the 
police. 
Mr Whitelaw: We have to be 
careful about leaping to instant 
solutions because there are many 
problems. 

Any system has to marry the 
responsibility of a chief constable 

for the discipline of bis force with 
the complaints that may be made 
ag.->ln«t individuals in that force 
(Labour interruptions) 

He is responsible for the work 
of his force and for the money 
provided to tive police authority 
In bis area and Labour MPs who 
keep shouting'at me are advocat¬ 
ing more m*r‘ltahnitr' for-.chief- 
constahles. . 

If yoa are advocating that, you 
cannot deprive the chief constable 
of the right to be responsible for 
discipline of the members 'of bis 
force. Thar jtas got to be married 
with complaints. " 
Mr David Wlnrdck (Walsall. 
North, Lab):-Given the need for. 
an independent body to look into, 
complaints against the police, 
when will be be In a position to 
report? Is it likely to be before 
the Christmas recess? 4. ■ 
Mr Whitelaw: It will' not be 
before the Christmas recess. I am 
ready to discuss with MPs In all 
parts of the House how we should 
devise together—and It is some¬ 

thing tills House should do 
together—a sensible system which 
will meet the requirements of 
discipline and dealing with com¬ 
plaints. 

The need to deal with the dis¬ 
cipline aspect Is important. One 
cannot separate discipline and 
complaints because frequently 
they came in the same area. That 
is why MPs ought to work 
together to find the right answer. 
If Labour MPs are so sure of the 
answer. I would be grateful If 
they would tell me exactly what 
they want to do. 
Mr Martin Flannery (Sheffield. 
Hillsborough, Lab): When he 
uses the word ** accountable ,a or 
“ accountability ”, to the vast 
majority of the electorate that 

means accountable -to soma 
elected body and not just in a- 
vacuum. . -., • 

The Police Federation were ask¬ 
ing m .effect Tor a civilian body 
of the Home' Secretary's choosing .' 
to. defend; them against the accu¬ 
sations made* tgaast them.- The 
Association of-Chief;: Poli ceOfft; 
cers profoundly disagrees ^because. - 
they feel they-are only-account-. 
able '-fa ihessdVea.. 'at ; this 
moment. .. ■’ 

unfair - to1 
leers; Yrs. ’ 

. ...-j'‘did.;OSes' 
to have, a" totally. Independent; 
system, but MPs- should- look' at 
some ,of thi; caveats of.their pro-’ 
posals.. Much that wonld go . 
tite offer of an -independent sy*:. 
tern would -be unacceptable .jo- 
KPt. i,.-* 1 * . 

We most nOt .Just ‘imagine that' 
the Police Ted era lion’s ideas 
would be easily acceptable to the 
House because they would not. 
Mr Reg Race (Haringey, Wood 
Green, Lab) : Given the depth of 
public feeling on this, as recog¬ 
nized la the Scarman report, and 
that any new system of indepen¬ 
dent complaints investigation Is 
likely to cost money, a balance 
has to be struck between the 
money to be spent and the con¬ 
fidence that would be gained. 

Only radical measures can in¬ 
stil tiie degree of confidence 
required among the public, even 
given a substantial increase of 
expenditure. 
Mr Whitelaw: Expenditure Is an 
important point. I have managed 
to get money for the police, but 
many people throughout the 
country warn to see money spent 
on schemes to prevent crime and 
to help them in their homes. 

X understand the need for a 

z- \ .V ■ v 
Peyton': Harassment'' 

complaints procedure, but if it 
was wildly expensive at the ex¬ 
pense of other police operations, 
the Home would* not hv* it that 
way. either. _ . • ■ 
Mr John Peyton - (Yeovil, Cl: 
Accepting - that- there should be 
reasonable machinery, for dealing 
with complaints against the police, 
some MPa and others see that 
opportunity not merely for 
making reasonable complaints but 
for turning any action into 
harassment of the most Important 
of public services. 
Mr Whitelaw: X agree. Any sys¬ 
tem we devise ought to seek to 
deal, on the Independent element, 
with really serious complaints.’at 
the same time getting rid of a 
whole lot of bureaucratic nonsense 
about smalt, invalid and useless 
complaints. 
Mr Douglas Hogg (Grantham, C) : 

Any -system we introduce should 
ar least be answerable In part to 
a minister- who could be ques¬ 
tioned In the House. 

• Mr Whitelaw : yes, that is far. 
The system-we have now-has not 
prevented me from being ques¬ 
tioned in the House. 
Mr Roy Hattcxtiey, chief Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on’ home affairs 
{Birmingham, Sparkbrook, Lab) 
Is he ready to come to MPs with 
a new scheme which will avoid 
the principle of policemen, 
against whom complaints are 
made, being • investigated by 
other policemen, judged by other 
policemen and nobody else ? 
Mr Whitelaw: I would be Cised to bave discussions with 

. the Select Committee on 
difficult problems Involved. 
Home Affairs and any other MP 
to see how we can resolve all the 

Advice on 
sentencing 
was needed 
HOME OFFICE 

Mr Patrick Mayhew, Minister of 
State, Home Office, strongly 
denied that the Home Secretary 
had capitulated to pressure from 
judges and magistrates over a 
plan to reduce prisoners* 
sentences. 

He said the reason Mr White- 
law had changed his mind was 
because he had carried out con¬ 
sultations and heeded what he 
had been told. It was absurd, to 
talk of capitulation. 

The minister told a Conserva¬ 
tive MP he did not want 
Britain’s prisons to be dustbins— 
penal or otherwise. 
Mr Michael McNair-Wilson (New¬ 
bury, C) had asked IT the Home 
Secretary would consider a re¬ 
appraisal of the prison regime 
with a view to achieving a better 
balance between punishment and 
reform. 
Mr Mayhew: It is not the func¬ 
tion of prison regimes to add to 
the punishment of the sentence 
of the court. The Prison Depart¬ 
ment is constantly seeking to 
develop new and positive 
elements within the prison 
regimes despite the pressures on 
resources. 
Mr McNalr-Wilson: If we are to 
counteract the concept of 
prisons as penal dustbins we 
should give thought not only to 
improving the fabric, but the 
purpose of Imprisonment. What 
ii die Home Office research unit 
doing In looking at these aspects 
of the penal system ? 
Mr Mayhew: We do not want 
our prisons to be dustbins of any 
ldud*-pcnal or otherwise. It is 
important that the regimes, not¬ 
withstanding the shortage of 
resources that we suffer at the 
moment, should he as positive as 
possible. 

The regimes committee Is 
carrying out continuous re¬ 
appraisal of regimes with a 
review of the prison service 
philosophy of management and 
arranging prisoners1 home leave. 
About four different groups are 
undertaking examinations of 
different aspects of the matter. 
Mr Robert KUroy-SUk (Ormsldrh, 
Lab): An appropriate balance 
between punishment and reform 
cannot be achieved while over¬ 
crowding in local prisons makes 
It impmtible to sustain even 
basic, minimum standards of 
human decency. 

INs will be exacerbated by the 
Introduction of partial suspended 
sentences. Would be reconsider 
this decision and introduce a 
scheme of supervised release 
which would have the effect of 
reducing the prison population 
Immediately by 7,000 ? 
Mr Mayhew : The answer to the 
first part—is it impossible for a 
proper balance to be maintained 
■t present—Is generally and 
unhappily " Yes ". 

The reason why supervised 
release -would not be satisfactory 
is that there is a prospect it 
might add to the numbers of 
people in prison rather than 
reduce them. 
Mr Ivan Lawrence (Burton, C): 
If more of our prisons provided 
constructive work for prisoners, 
ir would contribute nut only to¬ 
wards reform of offenders but 
*l«oi help to punish those who 

THE STYLE 
IS VINTAGE 

BUT NOT THE 
PRICE 

are in prison because they are 
workshy ? 
Mr Mayhew: It is a continuous 
effort of the prison service to 
provide opportunities for worth¬ 
while work for inmates in prison. 
This is the case notwithstanding 
the shortage of resources that we 
have. 

The purpose of prison is partly 
to help prepare inmates for a 
useful and self-supporting life 
outside prison. 
Mir Alexander Lyon (York, Lab) : 
Since there can be no effective 
prison regime until we cut the 
number of people m prison, has 
the Home Secretary not denied 
himself the possibility of tbai by 
capitulating to the judges and 
magistrates in refusing to reduce 
the amount of time spent in 
prison. 

Lawrence: Insulting to 
memory of Servicemen 

If that is now the case, does it 
not mean we have urgently to 
move towards legislation? 
Mr Mayhew: There Is no capitu¬ 
lation. The reason why the Home 
Secretary has changed his mind, 
as he has made clear, is that he 
has consulted and heeded what 
he has been told. 

It is absurd to talk of capitula¬ 
tion when one is talking about 
consultation that has been 
properly carried out. the results 
of which have been listened to.. 

Extremists 
should not 
fly the flag 

The Home Secretary is consider¬ 
ing prohibiting by law the use of 
the Union Jade by political extre¬ 
mists. Mr Timothy Raison, Minis¬ 
ter of State. Home Office, said. 
Mr Ivan Lawrence (Burton. C) 
had asked what representations 
the Home Secretary bad received 
about the abuse of the flag by 
political extremist groups at 
Remembrance Day services and 
whether he proposed to take any 
action. 
Mr Raison (Aylesbury, C) : The 
Home Secretary has received a 
specific complaint about cbe use 
of the union flag by such a group 
at the Cenotaph this year and 
both written and oral represen-, 
taboos about its use by such 
groups on other occasions. 

He is considering the sugges¬ 
tion that this should he prohi¬ 
bited by law in the course of Us 
review of the Public Order Act, 
1936. and related legislation. 
Mi* Lawrence: For the National 
Front to use the union n»g In 
demonstrations at Remembrance 
Day services is extremely insult¬ 
ing to the memory of the Service¬ 
men who died for this country in 
the fight against fascism and 
extremely distressing to their 
families. Has not the time come 
to legislate, to at am* rate stop 
abuse of the union flag in public 
marches? 
Mr Raison: I entirely share his 
repucrunce. There are practical 
problems in working out how to 

prevent the use of the flag by 
particular groups- We are think¬ 
ing about this in the context of 
our review of the Public Order 
Act. 
Me CreviDe Janaer (Leicester, 
West, I^b): Use of the flag 
apart, the appearance of fascist 
organizations at the Cenotaph 
causes great offence to everyone. 
Will the Home Secretary, in the 
course of his review of the Public 
Order Act and the Scarman 
recommendations, consider the 
possibility of selective bans on 
fascist marches and other demon¬ 
strations, at least on that occa¬ 
sion? 
Mr Raison: The whole question 
of marches and racial incitement 
is part of tiie examination bring 
undertaken by tiie Home Secre¬ 
tary Into the Public Order Act. 

Whitelaw 
wants coloured 
policemen 

It would be helpful to have more 
members of ethnic communities 
joining the police force, and 
desirable to nave more police 
officers on foot patrol, Mr White- 
law. the Home Secretary, said 
during other questions time 
exchanges. 

It would he a mistake to have 
quotas inside police farces; It had 
been tried elsewhere and failed. 
We should not (he said) go down, 
that road. 
Mr Frederick Silvester (Manches¬ 
ter.. Wlrhingtou, C) asked if there 
had been an increase in the 
number of foot patrols now 
operated by tiie police. 
Mr Whitelaw replied: I know 
chief officers share my view tint 
it ts desirable' to put more 
officers .on foot patrol both to 
improve contact between the 
police and the community, and to 
provide more effective policing. 
Mr Silvester: Will he pay special 
attention to that part of the Scar- 
man report concerned with ■ the 
status of the beat officer? is he 
satisfied that establishments are 
sufficient to enable enough 
People to bo fulfilling tins duty? 
Mr WUtdtw: Yes. fin police 
service ha* strengthened by some 
/.500 since this Government 
came to power and that should 
give the opportunity for more 
foot patrols. 
Mr Jo Grimond (Orkney and 
Shetland, L) : His statement on 
the importance of having more 
police on the beat will be wel¬ 
comed. because there is a wide 
demand for it. 

Are tiie Metropolitan Police up 
to strength? Are they making any 
progress on cMs ? Is there any 
increase In foot patrols? 
Mr WHtaaw: Yes indeed. The 
Metropolitan Pobce are not yet 

“P » strength, but are at 
25,000 for the first time In their 
150 years’ history. After tiie 
recent review, the Commissioner 
bas been able to release over WO 
officers for operational street 
duties. 
Mr Anthony Marlow (Northamp¬ 
ton. North. C) : Has the Home 
Secretary been made aware of 
reports that since the presence of 
foot patrols In Brixnm has been 
reduced, the level of crime has 
been increased. 
Mr Whitelaw: The police foot 
pertrols in Hrixtou are impor¬ 
tant, as is die need to deal with 
crime in Brixton. Nothing Lord 
Scarman has said. nothing 
anyone else has said, leave* any 
doubt that the need to deal with 
crime without differing standards 
throughout our community is 
essential. 

suT,“?0P,r^; l^sssi 
Secretary any fresh proposals to 

encourage members of the 'ethnic 
communities to join the police 
force ? 
Mr Whitelaw: Yes, it is true, it 
would be helpful if we had more 
and we need people in their com¬ 
munities to encourage them to 
join. 

Those in their communities 
have to treat them well .when 
they do join, and not say they are 
scabs, or whatever it may be. 
Equally, they have to reach the 
right standards so that when we 
have tiie chance to improve die 
quality of the police, they reach 
these standards and qualify for 
police sendee ' on their own 
merits. 

Random checks 
on police 
accepted 

During question time exchanges 
on the Scarman report, Mr Chris¬ 
topher Price (Lewisham, West, 
Dab) asked whether the Home 
Secretary accepted tiie' recom¬ 
mendations about random checks 
on police stations and the-ban¬ 
ning of racialist marches. 
Mr WMtelzw: The banning of 
racialist marches, which X have 
done on a considerable scale dar¬ 
ing recent months, is something 
■we should consider within the 
renew of public order. 

I also accept the need, and 
expect to consider carefuBy, how 
best to achieve arrangements for 
lay people visiting police 
stations. 
Mr John Stokes (Halesowen and' 
Srourbridge, C): The prime duty 
Of the police is to protect the 
public and deter criminals. Since 
tiie.Brixton riots there has been 
on Jndroue in .street crime of 
about 25 per cent, mainly the 
mugging of white people by 

Mr Whitelaw: I support what he 
*ays;-thar it is tiie job-of the 
police W deal with crime from 
wherever k comes. Those are the 
words of laird Scarman. He said 
it would be right to retain the 
special patrol group and the 
powers of stop and - search 

He said it was important to 
face up to the need for the police 
to deal with crime of all kinds 
and I fully support what he said. 

I appreciate the problem of 
policing some of' the difficult 
areas In inner cities. I equally 
accept that we cannot accept the 
continuation of crime such as 
exists la Brixton at present, and 
that is something the police have 
to deal with as wdL 

Next week 
The main business in tiie House 
of Commons next week will be: 
Monday: Debate on role of 
Comptroller and Auditor Gen¬ 
eral. 
Tuesday: Motion on Appropria¬ 
tion (No 3) ’ lNorthern Ireland) 
Order. 
Wednesday: Debate on Opposi¬ 
tion motion on the emergency In 
the prisons. 
Thursday : Shipbuilding Bill and 
Nuclear Industry (Finance) Bin. 
remaining stages. Humberside 
BUI. report stage. 
Friday: Private member’s motion 
on west Midlands. 

The main business in the House 
of Lords ufit be: 
Tuesday: Mental Health BUI, 
second restore. 
Wednesday: Debate on effects of 
Government policy on education. 
Thursday: Civil Jurisdiction and 
jpdpnents Bill and Security 
Officers Control BIB. second 
readings. Debate on direct broad¬ 
casting by satellite. 

MP ejected 
by Speaker 
in day of 
turmoil 

PROCEDURE 
Mr Arthur Learlr (Newham. 
North-West, Lab), was ordered 
from the Commons after an angry 
exchange with the Speaker (Mr 
George Thomas), who ruled he 
bad wasted the time, of tiie House 
with a five minute point of order 
On ministerial 1 pairs 
Hr Lewis had said that today 
they had heard Mr Michael Foot, 
loader of the Opposition, quot¬ 
ing official ministerial statements, 
and Mr William Whitelaw, the 
deputy prime minister, saying 
there would be a statement by Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer -next Wednesday, 
but then, refusing to., answer 
questions. 

When were they going to have 
something done to -protect the 
right of MPs who were second to 
the media, second to-the press 
and second to. everyone. else? • 

When Mr Lewis was interrupted 
by - tiie Speaker be claimed this 
was the only way be. could get to 
be called. When he resumed Ids 
point of order and went on to 
talk about “leaking and leak¬ 
ing ”, the Speaker again' Inter¬ 
vened and told Mr Lewis to 
resume bis seat. . 
Mr Lewis rehufcd shoutingNo. 
No.” : - * 
The Speaker said: I have- no 
desire to pick a qoarreL Mr 
Lewis, above aS, has been here 
so loot be ought-to observe the 

es Of the House. His point of 
order has already wasted four 
minutes of the time of the House. 
I am not proposing to allow Mm 
to continue any further.. I i 
telling Um to sit down. 

If he persists X shall ask Mm 
to leave, hut X- have no desire to 
do that. 
Mr Lewis: I want to raise an 
other point of order. 
The Speaker: r am not taking 
another point of order at this 
stage. X nave given you one more 
opportunity to recognize that the 

ouse bos been tolerant with you. 
Yon have been allowed to take 
five minutes when I know there is 
great pressure for two short de¬ 
bates that are going to take place 
today. No one can say I have not 
shown patience. (Cheers.) 

Therefore, it is just good mi 
nets on your part to accept tiie 
ruling of the chair and leave ' 
there. . 
Mr Lewis : What Is the ruling ? 
The Speaker: The riding is yoa 
have wasted our time for five min¬ 
utes and have not nude a substan¬ 
tial point of order on which 2 cad 
rule. 
Mr Lewis : J have another paint 
of order. 
The Speaker: I ask you to leave 
the precincts of this House far the 
rest of tbis day’s sitting. 

As Mr Lewis protested, the 
Speaker added: Order. I gave you 
wanting after warning. You took 
no notice and you win leave 
Mr Lewis moved to tiie bar of tiie 
House and shouted before he left : 

cannot raise another point of 
order.. 

Parliament today 
Commons . (9.30): Private 
member's- motion on information 
technology. 

Chancellor to make statement an spending next week 
ECONOMY 
There is to be a Government 
statement next week OR public 
expenditure, but Mr Frauds Pym, 
Lord President of tiie Council 
and Leader of the House, said 
that he could not yet say which 
day, in spite of pressure from 
MPs for it to be nude soon. 

The matter was first raised 
during questions about next 
week’s business bv Mr Afichad 
Foot, Leader of the Opposition, 
■who said that the Government 
was compelled to make a state¬ 
ment under the provisions of 
legislation. He also raised the 
question of the Local Government 
Finance Bill. 

We understand (he said) that 
a major part of the BiiL the so- 
called referendum park- bos been 
dropped and' ire greatly welcome 
that If It Is so, because we have 
opposed the unconstitutional 
nature of that since it was an¬ 
nounced. 

What has happened to it ? Wfll 
any part of the Bill be intro¬ 
duced? 

He asked for a clear commit¬ 
ment hv the Government » a 
debate on the Scarman report, 
at latest the week after next* 

saying that nobody could exactly 
determine what Mr Whitelaw had 
been proposing In his statement 

When judgment is passed on the 
appeal by tin <XC against the 
judgment of the court of appeal 
there should be a debate in fids 
House because, whatever tbe 
judgment, natters of first-rate 
constitutional importance are 
raised. 

Mr Pjm : The Government Is still 
considering aspects of the Local 
Government Finance Bill.' (Laugh¬ 
ter. 1 When we come to a con¬ 
clusion, the House vffl be 
informed. 

There will be a statement on 
Government expenditure next 
wt£k- I cannot say which day bur 
X agree that the earlier tbe 
better- We afaaB make a fan 
statement. 

X think Mr Foot was rather 
unreasonable In My ertrirfow. of 
the Home Secretary win* came 
forward with a foU statement 
yesterday and gave an Infinitely 
dearer Imfication of Government 
response on a nUmber of Import¬ 
ant matters than la normally 
given when an important report is 
published. 

Mr Foot: Tbe statement os Sublie expenditure' Is of great 
Bportance to the country and of 

great concern is the light of the 
suggestion that the Government 
even contemplate cuts In un¬ 
employment pay when more -are 
hit by unemployment than ever 
before. Sorely be can give the 
timing of the announcement. 

Perhaps we can have another 
leakage. If the Government 
cannot say it officially they can 
leak it, because that seems tbe 
w*y they.best hit the headlines. 
Mr Pym said- that he could not 
yet say which day the statement 
would be made. 

Mr Guy Barnett (Greenwich. 
Lab): will Mr Ppm reconsider 
his reply on the Local Govern¬ 
ment Finance Bin ? X understand 
and we all understand the reasons 
die Government Is reconsidering 
the matter. The Government has 
caused chaos for local govern¬ 
ment up.and down the country 
which ought to be considering 
seriously estimates far the 
coming year. We should have a 
statement, • • If not- . a- - BflL. 
giving -the precise Intentions of 
the Government. 
Mr Fyma 1 do not accept that the 

consideration we are giving to 
this is having the effect be- says 
add I have nothing to add. 

Tories back 
‘limes’letter 

A letter fa today’s the Times' 
Signed by 17 leading industrialists 
was raised riming questions so 
the Prime Minister. 
Mr Fergus Montgomery (Altrin¬ 
cham and Sale, C) said the letter 
urged -the Government not • be 
deflected fa its broad strategy 
against inflation by the rising 
volume of often partisan opposi¬ 
tion. This is the view (he added) 
of »w HP on tbe Conservative 
side Of the House. (Labour inter¬ 
ruptions.) ... 

Mr WflXiam WhKtiaw, fte Borne 
Secretary, replying In Mrs 
Thatcher's absence, said: I cer¬ 
tainly saw that. .letter. I wckdd 
have thought time all MPs on tins 
side would greatly welcome its 
contents. I know, of course, time 
It would not be acceptable to tbs 
Labour ParQr who want to spend 
a great deal more money. 
(Labour protests.) 

LAW AND ORDER 
The Government ‘intended' to 
improve the existing abDity of tbe 

M .toorts to order criminals to com- 
T pensate those whom they had vio- 
Tlencly attacked, Mr Patrick May- 
Fhew, Minister of* State;- Home 
•^Office, said during a debate on a, 

Liberal motion on law-and order. 
’ Where a criminal’s means were 
not .sufficient, -for him - to pay 
reasonable compensation and a 
reasonable fine, he said,-the doty 
to compensate bis victim' should 
have priority.-. The Government 
would introddee proposals..at an 
early stage to achieve this. - 

. The Government also intended 
that parents shodW be ordered to 

'compensate a victim- of- rin offence 
.committed .by tbdr cbtyri,' 
\be court waa' satisfied would 

Lnot be- reasonable in alL&e dr- 
7camstauices to do so-To; the vie-' 
rim it often..seemed=r.tint tris 
Interests were less- -Bun tiie 
interests of tbe •crtarinaLL'Tbese 
measures would.help cdxrect that 
impression. 

Tbe HontiL acceptation Liberal 
motion, moved by ' Mr 

Steel, leader of die party, 
which stated: “ That this. House 
believes that, the maintenance of 
hew .and order-and-preservation 
of liberty depend upon a rela¬ 
tionship of .cad&dpice ■ and 
cooperation between the' police 
and . local communities, and 
therefore draws particular atten¬ 
tion -to- the seed far'community - 
policing methods and an. indepen¬ 
dent procedure ■ by which 
complaints against the police can 
be -. examined ; - considers - that 
inadequate help- fa given to the 
victim® of tiraenc crime i and 
farther considers that urgent 
adtion-fa needed no deal With the 
crisis-io.tbe^pcfasns.” » —■■ 

He said tbe. government should 
act .swiftly and imaginatively by 
implementing ah tiie detailed rec¬ 
ommendations in tbe Scarman-re¬ 
port. It would be a mistake Simply' 
to single out one or'two reforms, - 
however worthy, undertake them,' 
arid then brand tiie- remaining - 
recommendations as merely a. 
statement of Lord Scarman*® ptafl-. 
osophy. A programme for specific 
action was needed. ’ 

Even before tbe Brixton riots- 
there bad been general public con¬ 
cern about' policing methods and', 
the'general principles tiie Govern¬ 
ment was following in the develop¬ 
ment of a modern police force.. 

"Successive governments had de¬ 
voted substantial resources in'an 
attempt .taenre tbe problem of 
Inner cities but be was not sure* 
tiie money had always been'put fa .- 
the most imaginative and best use. 
Greater forward thinking on-bow 
tiie’Hie of these areas should be' 
developed and redeveloped, rather 
than simply.looking at the money 
put in, might be more fndtftd. 
. There was. great confidence In 
the police farce overall, but a dis¬ 
turbing increase In the numbers 
of people' who distrusted the 
police. The Police Federation’s 
switch of view da haring-oh inde¬ 
pendent complaints system - was -' 
welcomes, 

Considering tbe number of pXfa-.^ 
gatioms of racial,discrimination' 
against the.police- which MPs're-' 
edved, if was astonishing that,7**' ■ 
far M was known,: not one-officer 
had ever been dismissed for xacUL 
prejudice. Lord Scarman’s suggest, 
tion of' penalties for fids waa. 
welcome. ". _. . 

The most Important point toe- 

IdheraU wanted to make .wax,a 
ties for more community policing* 
That.' mtant" a^reversal of the 
polities which had- been almost 
automatically adopted inmosr con¬ 
stabularies over1 a fang period' of 
time. More modern, more cenbal-. 
ized offices and greater use .-of 
motorized police bad . taken them 
further, away from local-. com¬ 
munities . - 
Mr Patrick Mayhew said Mr 
Whkela w had - stated it) ■ the 
clearest henna hi® acceptance of 

-'Lord Scarman’® philosophy on 
policing and bis resolve, that it 

‘ should be a carried into -practice. 
There was a great deal of con¬ 

fidence in tiie police.' He7agreed 
'they bad to' seek to establish a- 
relationship of mnximl trust' and 

■respect. That is .what a relation- 
sbip of coqBdeace .amounted to. .. 

Policing must take account of 
and respond to special need® and 
characteristics of the' local’ com- 
marrity and tbac was-she essence 
of what , woe generally known as 
community policing. - methods. It 
was not. a new ofancept. It bad a 
long pedigree in the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police force as orixy forces. 

Steel: Act swfftiy and 
Imaginatively 

There was no single model 
of community polirinjc for iml- 

' versal application- But there 
woe certain - features which were 
common to those -schemes which 
were, the most. successful.. 

'AH tiie successful schemes of 
commodity ■' Pouring bad empha¬ 
sised tire return of officers. to 
the heat. That is what tin public 
wanted and'-they were right to 
want it. 

-It was on~ihe streets of towns 
and cities, «"<* in the lanes and 
villages of rural areas .that the 
police made 'their most: effective 
contribution.' It' was there that 
they 'preserved tiie peace' .and 

■ offered to-the vfflabx the .risk of 
being - caught. - They also -re¬ 
assured the public. .. _ ■ 

The of hnr- 
order depended., in, addition u>. 
the relationship of confidence, 
upon police' eatchfag those who 
committed crimek and deterring 
those -who would- tike:to. 

XX they do nor catch them or 
doer them (he added) then no 
amount of good works In the 
community wfll win police the 
community’s, confidence. 

The complaints system'' had to 
be substantially reformed and 
the Home Secretary would- be 
bringing jHoppsals tp, the Hquml 
ay soon as bexould.,...y ... 

The Government .had tiirqed its * 
attention again towards what had 
-long been Conservative? policy fn 
prfnmfpae—the: - concept of 
sentences which were partially 
suspended, ft Jxttended that In 
some -cases -a* little as. 28 days 
would be served in custody. The 
consultations ;the Government 

: had already had /gave it good 
ground far' confidence that the 
judiciary would .. use - partial 
sentences In such, a way., as to 
avoid the risks the. Government 
had previous^ foreseen. 

Sr David ,Owen. (Plymouth, 
SDP) said society had. tolerated 
far too long-:tiie Expression oC 
violence . through - television 
coming in at all hoars of the-day 
and night and frequently seen by 
young people. " 

. ■ It mights well be that the.mass 
of the - popular! oir. coujd, abfarb 
this continued' ' portrayal of 
violence In -the -home, without 
any lowering of their' threshold 
of abhorrence to tiolenee^ but 
there .was a significant - group in 
the. population who w^re deeply 
affected by tbis. it was a -matter- 
of high priority to. tackle, this 
problem. . . - 

Tbe Scarman report -contained 
much wisdom, and he.hoped that 
the' Home Secretary would come 
to the House with ' the mosr' 
detailed implementation - propo¬ 
sals. ' " ■■ 

. . He wished he could agree with 
Lord Scarman that-. Institutional. , 
racialism did not exist in-Britain. 
until a much higher percentage 
of the ethnic ndnor^y waS' 
reflected In- many' of the crucial 
decision-making bodies ''of:-this' 
country 1c would be hard to resist 
the argument that there -was-a 
form of institutionalised racial¬ 
ism. ; . - 
Mr Dudley Smith ^Warwick -and 
Leamington, C) said dime wafi 
now' reaching epidemic proper-, 
clous. Two; Sinister aspects asso¬ 
ciated with .this were the greater 
use of Violence- and: the. vicious 

-targeting of. the weakest 1 in 
-society. . 

It was the duty of. society to . 
give a "much tougher response 
chan it had. The- Government's 
firstduty was1 to protect the lire® 
and property of- its eftixena. A 
desperate situation was - develop¬ 
ing which needed -matching reme¬ 
dies on the. Government's part.-. 
He did not believe It was ade¬ 
quately - supplying .' these at 
present. 
Mr Stephen Ross (Isle' of Wight,’. 
L) sri dbe did nor believe the 
answer lay. 'in incarcerating more 
•people bnt* that-community, work 
and discipline were needed. They 
should seriously consider a period 
of compulsory comm unity service 
for the young.. ■ *. .' • • 
Mfr Thomas Benyon (Abingdon, 
C) said however bleak the pros¬ 
pect of reducing the-crime Wave, 
there were reforms which the 
Home . Office' might undertake. 
Why were'drunks, prostitutes,-in- 
adeqnates and vagrants Jaded? . 
The number of offmders mating - 
restitution, was only 5- per cent 
and they should try to work that' 
np as nmcirias possible. 
Mr George - Cunmngbam, - an 
Opposition-.-spokesman ah. home 
affairs (Islington, South and 
Finshtay,. Lab), said that the 
Opposition accepted an the prop¬ 
ositions in the motion.' 

. He had been appalled to find 
Star there .ware people ih custody ’ 
oiL-renamdtrndxeT-bad. Pcen there.- -. 
for-more th%p two years, ahd-tbe *. • 
Home. Office oould not; say how 

-— Scarman-report had been 
produced on a Series of incidents 
of a desperate character and it- 
needed .a quick and specific 
response. There was nothing 
outrageous or worrying in. the 
recommendations. 

LOCAL POWERS 
tained in a number of private Acts 

local amfaorltiesjiowers u> 
lishmanti certain estabtt in 

The Government. Is considering 
whether sex shops should be 
licensed, particularly those in too 
Greater London ConncD area, Mr 
Giles Shaw, Under Secretary of 
State for toe Environment made 
clear when winding up the debate' 
on Wednesday night on tot sec¬ 
ond reading of the Local Govern¬ 
ment (Miscellaneous Provisions) 
KB- 

He added that a report was 
expected shortly on prosttotion 
which would include discussion on 
whether brothels sboald bt madg 
legal. The Government would not 

omote legislation in advance of 
e report. i 
The BOX, which 'was read a 

second time, brings together in 
public legislation powers con- 

their areas' proriding entertain¬ 
ment and powers to control, 
among other tMugf, late night 
refreshment houses and tattooing 
parlours. •' - '. 
Mr Shaw said discussion for 
licensing sex shops -In Ltodon 
had protended a fair way but 
.major- difficulties 'bad been 
encountered.' These included 
devising an effective- scheme 
which did not apply .to forms of 

which MPs would regard 
legitimate. . 

. .. was. . for example, the 
danger of drarifyfng 'Boots, the 
chemists, as a- Sex 'shop simply 
because they sold coutiaheptives. 
Hopefully -tbe GLC JMH would be 
published shortly. - .. . 
-. The proUemx.of prostitution in 

Southampton were . particularly, 
severe.. 

The Home. Secretary’s Criminal 
Law Revision Committee (be 
said) will be shortly issuing a 
working paper for public -com¬ 
ment on- the subject of prostitu¬ 
tion. We would hope this would 
he issued in the fii^t half of next 
yw- 

The Government has no inten¬ 
tion of promoting legislation on 
this topic fn advance of the com¬ 
mittee's report Ir will be "only 
after the fullest consultation has 
taken place; op the working 
paper. . . _ . . 

' Tbe Bin was - read "* second 
. time. 

It - will include discussion on 
whether brothels . should ' be. 
licensed or otherwise permitted 
£a certain arras of a efty. 

Boxing Bill knocked out 
HOUSE OF LORDS 
An attempt to ban prbCesxfonal 
baring was defeated by 77 .votes 
to 47 when the Baring BflL Intro¬ 
duced by Lord Toytoc of Gryfe 
(SIB?) faded by 30 votes to get.a 

(SDP), 
ig. sai d 

The BiB wa* opposed by the 
Government because It hnpmged 
on toe freedom of fcnSriduali to 
compete against raefa otos* is toe 
sport of their choice. The last 
gtuqpt.to ban ’ boxing, 
by the lam Lady Summettofll' fn 
1962, was defeated by 29 votes fa 

Lead Tarior of Cryfc 
moving the second reading, 
under the BOX any person whw 
organised a besting match for 
profit would be gufity ~ of an 
offence and liable « conviction 
or ' indictment to' a fine 'not 
exceeding £20,000, or to impris¬ 
onment for a. term not .exceeding 
tort* months, or to both. - ■ 

Whar had stfanaXateri his fa- 
.terest fn reviving toe debate od 
boring, which has seemed to die 
with toe passing of "Lady Smn- 
merskilL was the-report he read 
year ago mi Johnny Owen, a 
young Wdsfaman who- died in a 
Los Angles hospital 'of respfpo- 
tocy compBcations doe to pro¬ 
longed coma.. 

A few" weeks Jafer « BkratiTe 
-West Indian, Maurice- Hope, fay 
cm toe canvas unconscious for 
almost 10 nrinuniSe Ms body shafc- - 
ing In cosxndrive shudders. 

Those two events -had takra 
place outside toe Ucfled King¬ 
dom. but it Was toe route Brmat 
bazars most.take fa attain feme* 
or retain dauupiOBririp*. 

The perpetration of violence 
-was trnL Asytoing acouraged or 
glorifiedi fttiamaged the fabric 
of a civilised-sadety. Booting tfa' 
qncntJy resrinf in brain .drianige 
and sometimes death. There was 
no moral juatificstiotr far 
organising, fur 'profit * public 
spectacle fn wWch the main - 
object was far oue human being 
so knock another tmonosribtti,- 

Tids is glamorised rifcnCe (he 
said) and It educes our sensftf- 
rity to riotence. 

Medical, evidence was over¬ 
whelming. - He noticed that 
Mohammed 'AH was no longer os 
Queue as be once *as. Tbe lari' 
British winner of as .'O&mpic . 
gold medd was Chris Fhmlgzn. 
Now: be was almost Mind and' 
unemployed* 

Among the..boring fraternity 
there was an adage—first the tim¬ 
ing goes, then the legs, then toe 
nrind and then toe mends. Thar 
-was ha- hfewry of . many people 
Brough boring on easy way o 

• rirs- . ' - • • 
As a -Ouisfaui be believed 

bodies, brains -amd' Intelligence 
were God gtarifand fa be used in 
God’s services To inflict punish¬ 
ment - which impaired the body 
and its faefities was-.not consis¬ 
tent with Cit isdsjf conduct. 
. The- B11L would- sot, prevent 
boring in schools or it an 
amateur level .where statistics 

. Shotted that damatsi was very 
limited compared with the pro¬ 
fessional sport. Bbt - he thought 
the so-called noble art had no 

: place in society, as frwas 
ing and , encouraged 
motives. Norway and Sweden had 

. already- token toe lead by banning 
professional boring. 
Lord Mvrxis (C) sold, that no one 
hatf ever been farced to box. no 
one had been fenced to watch it 

. and the British. ^Stating Board of 
Control! made thorough investiga¬ 
tions before Issuing or renewing 
licences. • j 

The Bflr waa*joyfess, politically 
nafae and a faheeable tatie mea¬ 
sure whb.do-merit in it wbat- 
soever- H.fl: were to go through, 
it wmdd "bring tbe House into 
dfeewtite and make it a laughing 

It w a clastic example of a 
WMBCentitinad idea which 
wotdd further erode tbe rights .of 
rbe-inctfridtiaL 
Lord BcXhava and Stentfam 
(Scot Nat said the human1-body 
shxgrfy'wais not made to be' a 
ponefc hog and fat. was even 
more certain in the case of the 
Immsa brain. lt was an abuse of 
toe cream on of Gqd to allowit to 
be conrim»Hy pommdl«l until, 
if it west on ■long enough, a man 
ootid become a &9ot- • -' 

It war wrong rfm young men 
toouW be .dr*vmrim> me sport by 
stasy commercial interests. 
Lord NtmbucnheZnie (C) said the - 
KI1.; would have1 fa-be looked, at 
dosrfy a* -there-.-could be legal 
*nbigaJre over .tfte meaning of 
the -ward ** profit'?*. -If an exbfld- 
fiOn bore wake hdd far charity, 
the charity would obviously in¬ 
tend to make a Prod so wtxdd 
that make jf Illegal? H tfr eBffl 
w^toroogh, toe lawytreArouW 
be making tor profits. 
Lord Longford (lab)- safe .he 
favoured the BUI became .of. the 

-base Instincts tfrat boring 
brought < otu in those who 
watched it- Evil passions could 
be aroused among spectators. 
Lord Nod-Baker. (Lab) said he 
disliked die idea of fighting and 
he - disliked ' tbe wnnrimn j{ 
created among those ' who 
watched ir. ft seemed fa arose 
feelings of savagery among spec¬ 
tators. That was an undesirable 
phenomenon. ' . ' 
loaf ShimreA. (Lab) said that as 
president of the - London branch 
of the World Sporting Club he 
had never witnessed anything 
which was improper. He was also 
an honorary member of the 
Brighton and London branches of-. 
the ex-boxers* association. 
.When I have attended, some of 

their functions (he continued)' Z 
am bound fa say that, looking at 
some of the older people attend- ' 
w. there was hardly a sign that - 

■they had been, involved is a con¬ 
test, and they were, the most 
amenable, delightful.-and civilized 

- i have ever' met—as' 
civllbed as anybody ia tins House. 
(Laughter.) 

The Earl of Avon (Lord in Wait- ’• 
■™g), for toe Government, said'' 
that toe effect of. the M on 
boring could be catastrophic, and 
the effect on other sports could 
equally be enormous. Hie demo¬ 
cratic society they all' believed in . 
gave, tiie - individual the funda¬ 
mental right to choose, a sport-in 
wfrW*. be ..wished fa participate.. 
By legislating .against one partic- 
:Oter sport tiie^Tonse would vtoh- " 
draw mat right- ■.*••• 

Boxing shoalti he a sport where - 
skili and self-defence woe'Port 
of a training. The medical prnfes-' 
rion.Xad played a major pert.in 
ggggyfrgg, ■» . medical system 
■ilium the Qneensbeny rules. 

'What we must accept he saSL 
Is that those entering the boring . 
.arena-do so in tile-£3 knowledge . 
that an mJury, may' Occur. Jndi- . 
ridnak enter, boring-, from, their. 
ow interest Jif. tlufr. sport1. They 
are. subject to toe most stringent 
^radical (IisripUne before they are- . 
Snowed to compete!;’• 

Baring W supported by. toe 
personal decision, of: an individual 
so participate. The Bffl. could, if 
eancted, be taken as a precedent- 
by others" to seek to -Control 
sport: .Tbe Government amid not 
support proposals - itoito -&»- 
ingad » drastically on tire fndb. 
vldsal freedom -« citizens to - 
compete against each caber in the 
apart of. their choice. . 
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The anatomy of a riot—by Lord Scarman 
Lord Scarman relates 

how on Friday, April 10, 
some young blacks in 
Brixton had misunder^ 
stood the efforts of-two 
separate pairs of con¬ 
stables to help a young 
black man who had been 
stabbed bo other blacks 
and was naming away. 
One of the second pair of 
constables who came- 
upon him m a cab 
pressed down on the 
injured youth’s chest to 
try to seal a suspected , 
puncture of the lung. A 
crowd of 30 to 40 youths 
thought the black youth 
was being attacked. Dis¬ 
order broke oul. It was 
the fuse for the main riot 

April 11. 

Lord S carman’s findings on the riots in Brixton 
on Friday and Saturday April 10 and 11 hare been 
widely reported. •. But Ms well '■ documented 
presentation -of What really happened on the 
streets is a remarkable ana inevitably -dramatic 
piece of reconstrnctioiL This abridged but 
detailed .account is essential reading for anyone 
who wishes fully to understand the events or that 
Saturday, the nature of the disturbance and the 
police reaction to them. It is taken from Part HE 
of Lord Scannan’s report “The Brixton Dis¬ 

orders” HMSO, Command 8427, price £8. 

on 

Saturday April 11 began as 
an apparently normal, busy 
day in Brixton. The weather 
was fine and the streets and 
market were crowded! 

At 2 pm the 112 officers in 
“L” District engaged in 
Operation Swamp came on 
duty, 48 of them in the 
Brixton area. Squad 7, con¬ 
sisting of 12 officers, bad 
been operating in plain 
clothes throughout the week 
in Railton Road and Mayall 
Road and the surrounding 
area. At about 4.40 pm two or 
the officers from this squad 
— PC L. Cameron (aged 201 
and PC L. Thornton (aged 24) 
— were walking back. to 
Brixton Police Station from 
Dulwich Road via Kellett 
Road and Atlantic Road when 
they saw a bine Datstm car 

arked outside Number 82 perl 
Atlantic Road, the office of 
S & M Car Hire. As the two 
officers passed the car they 
looked in and saw the driver 
placing what appeared to be 
pieces of folded paper in his 
right sock. Having in mind 
the reputation of the area for 
drug trading, they thought’! 
that the pieces of paper 
might contain drugs and 
decided to investigate. 

The officers approached 
the driver and questioned 
him about what he'nad in his 
socks. They explained that 

The officer looked up 
— bricks and stones 
were coming through 
the air towards him’ 

they thought be might be in 
possession of drags .and 
asked if they could search 
him. The driver laughed and 
told them that as a .mini-cab 
driver it was his practice to 
put his money in his socks 
tor safe-keeping. He agreed 
to be searched^ PC Cameron 
searched him and found 
nothing incriminating. The 
pieces of paper proved, as the. 
cab driver had said,'; toi be 
bank notes. • While . PC 
Cameron was searching the 
cab driver a croiyd .of some 
30, mainly black youths, had 
begun to assemble on the 
pavement outside the S & M 
Car Hire Office. The officers 
noticed this and. that the 
crowd was hostile;. they 
decided, however, to con- 
tinue their investigation! 

PC Cameron went with the 
cab driver to the rear of the 
car where he began to take 
down the driver’s particulars. 
PC Thornton walked round 
the front of the car to check 
the Road Fund licence and 
then began to walk down the 
outside of the pavement in 
front of the S & M Car Hire 
There is dispute about what 
precisely happened. Accord¬ 
ing to PC Thornton, as he 
attempted to rejoin his col¬ 
league, he found his way 
blocked by a young black 
man who was leaning against 
the side of the blue-JDalsua. 
The officer asked the youitg 
man to move but the latter, 
simply abused him. .. The 
officer alleges that the young 
man then pushed him in :the 
chest with both - hands. 
According to the young man, 
the officer threatened him 
and trod on his foot, causing 
him to react and push the 
officer. 1 . ‘ 

Whatever the circum¬ 
stances, it is clear that at this 
point the young black man 
was arrested by PC Thornton 
for obstructing a police 
officer in the execution of 
his duty. It is alleged by the. 
officer that when he took 
hold of the young man, the 
latter became extremely viol¬ 
ent. A police van, for which 
the officers had made, a radio 
request, arrived at. 4.4$ pm. 

As the police van-.-drew 
away with PCs Cameron and 
Thornton and the young man 
in it, the crowd around, the 
van rocked it. A missile was 
thrown, smashing the window 
of the nearside rear door and 
flinging the van door open. 
The van stopped momentarily 
when PC Cameron saw a 
uniformed police _ officer, 
stagger out o£ the crowd 
holding his stomach, and 
went to assist him- 

Inspector Scotchford, who 
was Duty Inspector at _Bnx- 
ton Police Station, received a 
radio call at 4.52 pm that a 
person had been stabbed near 
the S & M Car Hire Office (in 
fact the policeman had been 
winded, hot stabbed). He 
went immediately to the 
scene. On his arrival, he saw 
a large crowd, a number of 
police officers, some in 
uniform and others in plain 
clothes, and. several police 
vans and a police, dog van 
parked just north of the 
Triangle, the apex of Rapton 
and Mayall Roads. Traffic in 
Atlantic Road had come to a 
standstill. Inspector Scotch- 
ford realised at once that the 
situation was serious. • He 
asked over his radio for the 
two senior officers on duty ati 
Brixton Police- Station thht 
Saturday — Chief Superin¬ 
tendent Boyling and Chief 
Inspector Bena — to come to 
the scene. 

When, a few moments 
latter. Chief Superintendent 
Boyling and Chief Inspector 
Benn arrived separately on 
the scene they were immedi¬ 
ately surrounded by a large 
and hostile crowd. It was 
about 5.10 pm. The crowd 
was complaining about the 
earlier arrests, about police 
harassment ana alleging that 
some police officers'naa been 
wearing National Frourbadg- 
es. A young black man, Mr. 
Tony Morgan, who was on 
the scene and had witnessed 
the initial incident, warned 
Chief Superintendent Boyling 
that if* he did .not -get Ms 
officers out of the area, there 
would be. a riot. Mr Boyling 
did not take this advice 
literally. But "he did take, 
steps to try to defuse the 
situation. - 
Mr Boyling- was standing 
talking- to Mr Morgan about 
what should be done when he 
noticed that the crowd in 
Atlantic Road was covering 
the full width of the road. 
Suddenly there was a cry' of 
"Look put”. Looking up, the 
Chief Superintendent saw 
bricks - and stones coming 
through the air towards him. 
The missiles hit the police 
dog van parked across the 
apex of. the Triangle, smash¬ 
ing its windows. 

The crowd surged up' to 
the. dog van and turned u on 
its side. -A young black man 
set-it alight. A police car 
nearby was also set alight. 
Chief Suprintendenx Boyling 
saw that he was confronted 
by a serious- breakdown of 
law and order. He took two 
derisions. He called for 
urgent assistance from all 
over the Metropolitan Police 
District- He also ordered the 
officers with him to ..draw 
their truncheons land to 
charge the crowd ;-to the 
north.in Atlantic Road,- so as 
to disperse them. 

Having cleared - Atlantic 
Road; Chief Superintendent 
Boyling then took steps to 
secure it against-the possi¬ 
bility that the crowd might 
Tetum. He also asked for Ms 
senior officer, the. Acting 
Commander, Chief Superin¬ 
tendent- Nicholson to come 
die the scene. The time- was 
5.27 pm.- .i 

When 'Chief 'Superinten¬ 
dent Nicholson ’ '.'arrived in 
response to Chief Superin¬ 
tendent Boyling’.? call he 
took charge at the scene. 
Looking south -down Railton 
Road, Chief Superintendent 
Nicholson and’Chief Superin¬ 
tendent Boyling- could see a 
crowd in Railton Road at the 
junction with Leesom Road. 
Chief SuperintendentBoyling 
tried, to gather enjragh offi¬ 
cer^ -together to ?(K south, 
down Railton Road and join 
with Inspector Scotchfi 
who had gone down M 
Road to • Leeson Road, 
dispersing the crowd. 

As Inspector . Scotchford 
and-Ms officers -— about .20 

number — turned right m 
into Leeson Road, they- saw 
that the road was packed 
with people, and were met by 

hail of bricks,' botdes and 
other- missiles inclu 
broken lengths- •’ of 
railing.'' The officer* took 
what shelter . they could- 
behind parked vehicles and in 
the angle- of the - Windsor 
Castle at the junction of 
Mayall and Leeson Roads. 
Some officers Commandeered 
dustbin fids. They subse¬ 
quently made *" number of 
attempts to advance into 
Leeson Road hot each time 
the " barrage ; of: /missiles 
forced - them back. Police 
casuaihies-were heavy, y * 

While they were held at the 
corner "by the Windsor Cas¬ 
tle, Inspector. Scotchford and 
his officers were joined first 
by CMef Inspector Benn and 
then by CMef Superintendent 
Boiling. 

police tender, . with 
shields on board arrived in 
Mayall Road in response to 
calls from Chief| 
-Superintendent Boyling and 
Insoector -■ Scotchford 
about 6.18 pm. Having 

their* officers with 
. Chief Superintendent 

and . Inspector 
ird made another 

attempt to clear Leeson 
Road. Many officers were 
injured; three as a result .'of, 
petrol bombs. 

Shortly after, _ some.. w 
inf ore ements arrived in the 
shape of a number of officers 

The streets where 
trouble fbped 

Special 
this asm: 

Patrol from the 
Group. With tins assistance, 
the officers made a final but 
again unsuccessful attempt 
to advance into Leeson Road. 
More police officers were 
injured. Chief Superintend¬ 
ent Boyling ordered his men 
to withdraw northwards up 
MayaB Road. As they with¬ 
drew leaving behind a police 
van, the crowd pursued the 
officers, throwing everything 
that came to hand. They 
overturned the van and set it 
alight, along with two other 
cars in Leeson Road. It was 
now that members of the 
crowd set fire to the Windsor 
Casde Public House.’ The 
police withdrew up' Mayall 
Road to its’ junction with 
RaEton Road at the Triangle. 
Here they formed a cordon 

south across the 
of Mayall Road. Later 

-officers were injured, some 

Cold statistic (Lord Scarman’s words): injured officer is helped by colleagues 

m 

hour Lane to the Triangle. 
South of the Triangle, Rail- 
ton and Mayall -Roads were 
held by the crowd. 

At about: 5.55 pm a No. 2 
Bus on its normal route from 
Herne Hill north up Railton 
Road to Atlantic Road had 
been commandeered by people 
in the crowd about the 
Leeson Road Railton Road 
junction- After an unsuccess¬ 
ful attempt to overturn, the 
bus in Kail ton Road, (the 
conductor having previously 
been assaulted and robbed of 
his takings,) a member of die 
crowd- drove it, with other Cple from the crowd on 

rd, north up Railton Road 
towards the police line at the 
junction with Atlantic Road. 
Seeing the bus and the-crowd 
mming towards the police 
line with the apparent inten¬ 
tion of breaking it, one of the 
officers they were without 
shields threw a brick at the 
windscreen of the bus. The 
windscreen smashed, the 
man driving the bus jumped 
out and it veered to the n-1'* 
of the police tine, eventu 
coming to rest against a'\— 
at the top of . Railton Road 
near the junction with Kellett 
Road. ' The bus' incident 
illustrated . die’ aggressive 
•mirit of the crowd and the 

. It was . into this scene of 
riot that the Commander of 
“L” District. Commander 
Fairbaim, had arrived at 
about 6-15 pm. He iminedi- 
ately asked'for more shields 
to be supplied - and for _ a 
helicopter to be sent to assist 
Mm by overseeing the move¬ 
ment of .the crowd. The 
helicopter could not be made 
available because of lack of 
crew, but shortly afterwards 
a tender arrived with * the 
shields. 
. Commander Pair burn 'saw 
at once that he had insuf¬ 
ficient officers. to disperse 
the crowd facing him. He 
decided that the . best he 
could' do was to try to 

them their terms for dispers¬ 
ing. They wanted the police 
to withdraw, they wanted an 
end to police harassment and 
they wanted those arrested to 
be released. 

After returning to the 
police Hues, the . mediators 
relayed - these messages to 
Commander Fair bairn. The 
Commander, however, did 
not believe that those- who 
had said they would disperse 
if the police withdrew could, 
even if they wished, enforce 
their view on others in the 
crowd. He maintained his 
refusal to withdraw. 

The attack by the crowd on 
the police cordon in Railton 
Road continued until 8.45 pm 
when the police were at last 
sufficiently reinforced to be 
able to move forward. Petrol 
bombs and other missiles 
were continually hurled at 
the .line of police shields. At 
one point a car was pushed to 
within a few feet of the 
police line. Shortly after tbe 
police saw a black man pour 
iquid from a jerry can 

.across Railton Road and 
I beckon them to come for¬ 
ward. In spite of the constant 
attacks, the police under 
Commander . Fairbaim con¬ 
tinued to hold their line 
while gradually -reinforce¬ 
ments were brought into the 
area.. During this critical 
pbase.the officers in the line, 
supported .by their Com¬ 
mander’s ' leadership and 
encouraged by the comrade¬ 
ship of their colleagues 
displayed exemplary steadi¬ 
ness and courage. Some, it is 
clear, picked up. stones or 
.other missiles which had 
been- thrown at- them, and 
Hung them back. It may'not 
'have been lawful: but it was 
understandable, and excus¬ 
able. when in self-defence. * 
'. While the ' centre of -the 
disorder "was -Leeson Road 
and tbe - northern • end of- 
Railton Ro^d, its effects' were 
being felt over a wide afea of 
central . "Brixton! In the 
commercial area of* Brixton 
Road,:the northern half of 
Atlantic Road, Electric 
Avenue and Coldhaibour 

They tried to advance 
—■ bat each thine a 

•barrage of missiles 
forced them back’ 

contain the situation until he 
b?d sufficient officers to 
move forward and clear the 
area; He envisaged doing this 
by a pincer movement from 
hoth ends of Railtop Road. 
This approach was confirmed 
by. -Deputy Assistant Com¬ 
missioner Walker, - respon¬ 
sible for Number; 4.Area of 
the: Metropolitan. Police, of 
Which “L,r District is .part, 
when he arrived on the scene 
at about • 630-. pm,. *nd it 
remained the bams of police 
strategy throughout the -rest 
of the evening. • . . - 

CMef ,i Superintendent 
Boyling- and . Inspector 
Scotchford having withdrawn 
from Mayall and Leeson 
Roads, the ‘ .police consoli¬ 
dated their" hold across ,tpe 
junction of- Railton and 
Mayall Roads- with Atlantic 
Road at the- Triangle. Gradu¬ 
ally a double-cordon was put 
across Railton Road facing 
south, with > single cordon 
across ;MayaH- Road facing 
south ’and another single 
cordon at the junction of 
Kellett and Talma Roads. The 
crowd meanwhile were..main¬ 
taining ■ their attack bn the 
-Railton Road cordon, were 
burling iron railings, bricks, 
petrol bombs and lengths of 
wood at and over the police 
shields and even pouring 
various'liquids (in one case a 
bottle of whisky) over tbe- 
sbields. Several officers were 
injured.as burning petrol ran 
down their shields. 

At about 7 pm Commander 
Fairborn w$s approached by 
four people in a- determined 
attempt to mediate between 
the police and the crowd. Of 
the four, two were-members 
of Lambeth Borough Coun¬ 
cil, Councillors John Boyle 
and Stewart-Lansky, one was 
the AngHcan Vicar of St 
Mathew’s Church. Brecon,- 
the Reverend - Robert Nmo, 
and the other was Mr Tony 
-Morgan, who had remained 
in .the area since he had been 
asked to do so by Mr 
Boyling. - 

■ Once they passed behind 
die . upturned.--'-vehicles, the 
mediators were seized by 
same of the crowd who tola 

Parade towards the junction 
with Railton Road. As the 
officers neared tbe junction 
they could see a large crowd 
numbering perhaps 300 to 
400 in Railton Road, which 
soon began to direct a heavy 
barrage of missiles at them. 
The police cordon stopped 
briefly just short of the 
junction while Mr Robinson 
surveyed the many fires in 
Railton Road — which were 
well advanced — and agreed a 
course of action to dear the 
junction with Ms senior 
officers. 

The police were inraediately 
attacked ferociously by the 
crowd, and one of two 
cordons stopped facing north 
across Railton Road tinder a 
hail of bricks, bottles, tiles, 
pieces of wood, milk crates, 
scaffold poles and petrol 
bombs. Another cordon was 
similarly subjected to a fierce 
barrage of missiles including 
petrol petrol bombs. and a new 
weapon, spinning plates. In 
spite of this the other cordon 
managed to advance slowly as 
far as the northern edge of 
the junction of Railton Road 
and Chaucer Road, where 
they were halted by the 
sustained bombardment from 
the crowd. 

Chief Superintendent 
Robinson radioed for ambu¬ 
lances and for police assist¬ 
ance. He also summoned the 
fire appliances to’ begin to 
tackle the fires around the 
junction of Effra Parade and 
Railton Road. He then .went 
south to the cordon at 
Chaucer Road. Once there he 
decided that Ms officers 
would have to extend their 
control over the whole of the 

junction with Chaucer Road 
in order to avoid being 
attacked, as they now were, 
from. tbe sides. Under the 
sustained assaults of the 
crowd — at one point a car 
was pushed as a battering 
nun into tbe police line — tbe 
officers succeeded in estab¬ 
lishing a . new cordon in 
Railton Road at the south 
side of tbe junction with 
Chaucer Road, as well as 
cordons across the flanks of 
Chaucer Road itself, thus 
securing the whole of the 
junction. 

At this point, CMef Super¬ 
intendent Robinson was 

crowd. The fire officers 
fought with great determi¬ 
nation tbe fires around them, 
in spite of the danger from 
collapsing buildings and the 
missies of the crowd, and 
under the difficulty that their 
hoses were being cut by the 
glass and other sharp objects 
which were strewn around 
the ground. Many police 
officers were injured, some 
seriously- As the number of 
police officers injured rose 
steadily, CMef Superinten¬ 
dent Robinson’s calls for 
assistance became increa¬ 
singly insistent. 

Although he did not know 
'it, tbe police were at last 
beginning to marshal suf¬ 
ficient officers to disperse 
tbe crowds of whose anger 
the CMef Superintendent and 
his men were tbe target. At 
about 8.30 pm Commander 
Adams (at the time of the 
disturbances in charge of the 
Traffic Division of the Metro¬ 

politan Police. but 
Commander Fair bairn’s pre¬ 
decessor as Commander of 
“L” District) had arrived at 
Brixton Police Station and 
bad been directed by Mr 
Walker to take the reserves 
available at that time (num¬ 
bering aotft 150 officers, of 
whom about 100 were mem¬ 
bers of the Special Patrol 
Group) to the southern end 
of Railton Road, and move 
north, while Commander 
Fairbaim moved south with 
the object of dispersing the 
crowd westwards into the 
side streets off Railton Road, 
so releiving Mr Robinson. 

Commander Fairbaim was 
himself injured at about 8.30 
pm but about 15 minutes 
later he gave the order for 
officers in the cordon at the 
northern end of Railton Road 
to begin their advance south, 
at the same time sending 
other officers under Chief 
Superintendent Boyling 
south down Mayall Road to 
cover his flank. Under a 

aiming n 
and petrol bombs the officers 
in Railton Road then began 
to pick their way slowly 
south round both burning 
and burnt out vehicles, 
clearing the remnants of the 
crowd behind the demolition 
site on the west side of 
Railton Road. Once beyond 
the vehicles, the officers 
reformed in a line and moved 
towards Dexter and Leeson 
Roads, the crowd dispersing 
in front of them as they did 
so. 

At about 9 pm one of Mr 
Robinson’s cordons was 
temporarily overwhelmed by 
the crowd attacking it. Many 

of them seriously and some 
police shields were captured 
by the crowd. Considering 
the situation, it seemed to Mr 
Robinson that extraordinary 
measures were necessary if 
he was to save the position 
and prevent his officers or 
firemen being further 
injured or even killed. He 
took a hose from a fireman, 
ordered other officers to do 
likewise and turned the jets 
on the crowd. The action 
achieved the effect Mr Robin- 
son desired. The crowd fell 
back and the firemen were 
able to continue to Fight the 
fires. 

Reinforcements arrived via 
Effra Parade at about 9.30 
pm in the shape of three 
detachments of officers 
(some with shields) under 
Chief Superintendent Skin¬ 
ner. These officers took over 
the one cordon and began to 
move northwards. It was 
about this time that they 
began to see Commander 
Fairbaim's men approaching 
with shields from the north. 
ITie crowd between the lines 
of officers dispersed. The 
police in Railton Road were 
left to consolidate their 
cordons so as to continue to 
protect the Fire Brigade 
fighting the fires in Railton 
Road. 

By about 10.00-10.15 pm, 
the * main disorders in the 
Railton Road/Mayali Road 
area were over, and the 
police were able to re-establish 
an effective presence through¬ 
out Brixton. By 11 pm this was 
completed. 

Both the police and the 
community were now able to 
take stock of wbat had 
happened. In cold statistical 
terms, 82 people had been 
arrested, 279 police officers 
injured, 45 members of the 
public injured (there were 
probably more). 61 private 
vehicles and 56 police 
vehicles damaged or des¬ 
troyed. and 145 premises 
damaged, 28 of them by fire. 
As important, however, was 
the effect of what had 
happened on the attitudes 
and feelings of those in¬ 
volved. The police had under¬ 
gone an experience, till then 
unparalleled on the mainland 
of the United Kingdom. 
Within the community there 
were some who felt dated 
because, as they saw it, the 
community had taken a stand 
against the police: and there 
were some who saw disorder 
as an opportunity for pub¬ 
licised protest: but many 
more were saddened and 
uncertain at the implications 
of the events. 

It was clear to all that the 
scars of what had happened 
would linger in Brixton, and 
particularly in the relation¬ 
ship between the police and 
public, for a long time to 
come. 

T-wrto, widespread-looting 
developed since about 6 

had 
pm. 

Bo(ib whites and blacks '— 
some of them very young — 
were involved. To several 
witnesses, the whites 
appeared to be generally 
older, and more -systematic in 
their methods. It also appears 
that tbe looters were, m tbe 
paip; .quite different from 
the people who were attack¬ 
ing the police * 

The other major area in 
which the police were enforc¬ 
edly absent lay, of course, 
south of the police lines at 
the Triangle, m Mayall and 
Railton Roads and in the 
streets to the west of there. 
This was territory effectively 
held by the rioters. •' 

In one of the most disturb- 
g aspects of the disorders, 

ambulances and fire engines 
responding, to- calls for help 
in i-hia . area were 'attacked 
and an ambulanceman and 
several, fire, officers injured. 
Altogether on Saturday even¬ 
ing ^ine ambulanceman and 
14 fire officers were reported 
injured and four ambulances 
and wirift fire- appliances were 
damaged. Four fire applian¬ 
ces: were temporarily aban¬ 
doned by their crews in the 
face of the hostility of -the 
crowd, a turntable ladder was 
stolen and set alight, and a 
considerable quantity of Fire 
” *—J- equipment was 

of damaged. The 
crawd in Railton Road, which 
consisted 'mainly of black 
people but with some white 
people present, had begun to 
move, south down Railton 
Road, •. entering commercial 
and .other premises, includ¬ 
ing a number of private 
houses,' steaJxng their con¬ 
tents . and in some cases 
setting fire to file buOdings. 

The main concentration of 
fires in Raihon Road lay near 
the junction with Effra 
Parade. The fire brigade Mid 
been- unable to - deal with 
-them because of the hostility 
of the crowd. With the 
courage and decisiveness 
which were to prove charac¬ 
teristic of his .conduct that 
evening. Chief Superinten¬ 
dent Robinson decided to 
advance .along Effra Parade 
with four of Ms detachments 

to 
with shields, so as 
the way for • fire 

ackfe appliances to cackle the fires. 
As -he was • nothing Ms 
arrangements, _ the . fire 

were instructed by 
-uml to leave the 

scene due to the faosdlity .o£ 
the crowd, but they agreed to 
await the - outcome of the 
police action! _ , 

1 Chief Superintendent 
Robinson then fed about 60 
to 70 officers behind a 
line of sMelds along 
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The Hongkong 

Corporation...is one of the 
great hanking empires of the 
modern commercial world. 

Based in Hong Kong, 
it is in most senses still 

a very British enterprise.” 
— The Times, London 9lh April 1981. 

The Hongkong Bank Group today has more than 900 offices in 
53 countries, providing a full range of international financial services, 
and giving United Kingdom exporters access to a global network. 

The main members of the Group are: 

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation. 
Marine Midland Bank. 

The British Bank of the Middle East. 
Hang Seng Bank limited. 

Mercantile Bank limited. 

Wardfey limited. 

Antony Gibbs & Sons limited. 

For more information contact us at any of our following offices. 
Loudon Emsburgh . . Manchester . Birmingham 
99 Ksbopsgate 76 Hanovo-Street, 4 Mmshull Street, 31-32 Waterloo Street, 
London EC2P2LA Edinburgh EH21 HQ Manchester M602AP Birmingham B2 5TP 
TeL 01-638-2300 ' • Tel: 031-225-9393 Tel: 061-228-0178 Tel: 021-233-1717 

The Hongkong Bank 
Group assets at December 1980 totalled more than £19,000 million. 
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jRohaMButt 
T:.4 'Is 

Europe calling 
and the super 
powers listen 

If this weft a perfect world, in subservience to the 
the EEC heads of govern- rhetoric of the last presiden- 
ment, now meeting in Lon- tial campaign, 
don, would be hammering There was, it was said, no 
out and possibly even putting possibility or point in trying 
the finishing touches to an to negotiate with the Soviet 
agreement on the EEC bud- Union until American tnili- Lord Carrington (with die 
get and the common agricul- tary parity (even, in some 
rural policy. As my Chatham versions, superiority) had 
Mouse colleague Joan Pearce been ‘ restored. Soviet . 
pointed out on this page behaviour in the world would . *hat sense they will 
earlier this week, this may be be the touchstone of Azneri- legitimately regard the Rea- 
tbeir best chance. In fact, can policy and the Russians B™. ®J°ve 38 a“ achievement 
they will almost certainly could not expect to be ^European foreign pol- 
fence around the central admitted to civilized dis- icy. , _ ., 
issue once more and concen- rnurse until thev had mended On the Russian Side It _1S 

A little bending coult 
turn out for the best 

Lord Carrington (with die French Foreign Minister Claude Cheysson); diplomacy with a - 
political imprint 

Mrs Thatcher is neht to 
resist a U-turn. Nevertheless, 
there are times . in \ any 
government’s life when a -2^ - 
bend,; somewhat dangerous 
but by no means, impossible 
to navigate, has to be taken 
to get. round an otherwise 
impossible corner and to. 
continue in the general 
direction as planned.. 

So it is now. Last week I 
discussed' the constraints 
which will impede the other¬ 
wise likely revival of the 
economy it the'. Government, 
sticks inflexibly *?. the tech- 

‘The conquest 

of inflation 
will not be 

a real victory 
if economic 
recovery dies 
in the battle’ 

sweep the boar interest, rates, to for. the 

tions they have most on their meddle in the developing any victories so far, but you ■ that the board should This spiel does not mean whole range of individual tackled'much earlier in the 
minds - the implications of countries. “Linkage” was all? cannot really examine recent KSw? aSScSSto sSSS *at ■ the Russians are any- items of expenditure ««« cSotSs to h b 
President Reagan’s nuclear All this Fantasy has now developments without com- anaivf£t'^ neace movement thing less than highly scepn- year, the aggregate will rise right that- he-should 
weapons speech coupled with fallen away and we are left mg, to the obvious conclusion . ? United States itself ^ of Washington’s real substantially above the exist- think again 
Mr Brezhnev’s visit to Bonn with a reasonably business- that the west European “ “euni^grates rowu jatemions. They evidently ing plans. EwmSoVand even allowing 
and the row over the terms like approach. The Soviet countries, and particularly ^ j,ut fear that the "military-nidus- According to the letter of r__ tu_. areumeht that hia^ 
on which the Europeans Union is to be dealt with, the EEC countries, are being development mate- trial complex” and sinister the law by which the econ- interest chorees and the cost 
should take part in the Sinai after all, and while these cast, whether they like it or rializes a nft between forces connected with the omy is guided in the light of of on^^vment benefit 
peace-keeping force. dealings will obviously be not, in a oncial role on the Europe and tiae United States Committee for the Present the money supply (as mea- themselves* aid^macceotaNv 

Since, on the face of it. affected by Soviet actions sidelines of the Geneva arms bad dSie for the Danger will successfully sured by M3) and the size of psBR? iWo3? b^ 
there is not much they can world-wide there is no reason control talks. The Riusians Union since It would Prevent progress even if the the public sector borrowing haw| to ^ ^ Govern- 
do about any of these things Why progress on arms con- Nearly have regarded the JijS President’s new look really is requirement, this rise in eSn?*S?S£ 
at this stage, this may seem a trof should not precede and Europeans all .along as the be p Dje 8 which more than a sop to the government spending and. 5jiVfmma at this stage, this may seem a trol should not precede and Eu^t^aU along as tne under1' conditions* ^ which a sop to me government spending ana dflemma were it rtnotffor ihe 

“'"senr conclave j?Cthe cl* on • Hie worst result of all for “JlSaSS? <£* bSb’™?. of’tte^BR 
maxi has borne the imonnt jng jn accommodating its **** t^emes of Moscow would be a Gauilist «jn Enurope, paraculmly however, coufd deal a poten- f investment h, ^ public 
of Lord Carringtons diplc- ambitious defence bSget to peace movement for all they type of Europe possessing its ^est Gwmany^and_(even letiial blow to economic £ector^tEt Mrs Tbatche? 
macy and it has.been pr.mar- the demands of other parts of areworth- own defence force and a g rerival. . . , . . conld find the bSt mea£ of 
ily a political imprint. One the US economy is one of Nevertheless, having spent large array of its own nuclear There ought to be no doubt ^rbtswp the presenFZr 
can argue that the attempts them. Sheer familiarity with much of the past week in weapons. That would oblige •“*>*"«■ “.J about the validity of the B ... P 
to keep the EEC afloat by the issues, combined with Moscow discussing these the Soviet Union to ann itself dt SSrS: generaT theory that inflation ^ nt> „ew for 
concentrating on a rudimen- that quiet reflection in hospi- questions, I have come to the doubly to meet the sejmrate ^ceUor ^i^t ®as uj -s canSiiA ^ governments’ conservative MPs optical of 
tary joint foreign policy tal which Mr Reagan said had conclusion, that for the and possibly combined printing too much money to ^nSySrnmeiS:* otSct to 
rather than a solid economic caused him to^rice to Mr Russians. Western Europe greats of the American and Jay for their own overspend- ^^‘dSSSJtion^eweiS 
compromise is ultimately Brezhnev last May. were seems a much more import- European forces. terms of his role s an ho and-that inflation is at. rnnital and current public 
nusguided and irrelevant; but others. But the most import- ant, ambiguous and even There is some sense of broker. die root of all the snendine.'aremne for more 
in Fact the recent action has factor has undoubtedly dangerous quantity in the realism about this appreci- uut he is not the only economic evils,, including |nVes. 
been on the political front, been steady allied pressure. present international equa- ation and one’s convicaon possible intermediary. Bn- unemployment and poor _.nr inusefuL canitnl oro- 
and a political stocktaking is This has been exerted in tion than one might suppose, that it represents more or tain, France, Italy and the productivity. w** -c„ru invustinent bor- 
tnerefore of some import- the first instance through One can never be sure that less the truth is reinforced Low Countries are all in- Yet even the most valid L. •' „ should 
ance- Nato machinery. But tne anything one hears in Mos- by the Soviet response to the volved, and since they hap- theory can be reduced -to nat he taken as swdLlme the 

Nor, so far as East-West most powerful application of cow represents more than Reagan speech. The line p^ to be gathered at Lan- absurdity.. If by rigid obedi- pedn unacceptably Tbe 
relations are concerned, is it has been through the propaganda and tactics — a taken by Soviet officials in caster House this week in a ence to its anti-inflation fhann«nnr,s milv^ in es- 

Britain’s six-months presi- The reasons for this trans- negooanng tebie m an amen- - , ^ _ I 
dency of the EEC Council of £o™tion are Comdex. The ^othfr. 
Ministers <of which the acute difficulty the Reagan t*u£ reason they have played 
present conclave is the cli- administration is now • The worst re: 
maxi has borne the imonnt jng jn accommodating its th*®165 ot “* European Moscow would 
of Lord Carrington’s diplo- ambitious defence bu^et to P^ce movement for all they type Gf Europe 
macy and it has been pnmar- the demands of other parts of *** wort“- own defence 
ily a political imprint. One us economy is one of Nevertheless, having spent large array of it 
can argue that the attempts them. Sheer familiarity with much of the past week in weapons. That 
to keep the EEC afloat by the issues, combined with Moscow discussing these the Soviet Unioi 
concentrating on a rudimen- that quiet reflection in bospi- questions, I have come to the doubly to meet 
tary joint foreign policy tal which Mr Reagan said had conclusion, that for the and possibly 
rather than a solid economic caused him to write to Mr Russians. Western Europe threats of the i American 

relations are concerned, is it has been and tactics — a taken by Soviet officials in caster House rhis week in a j ence anti-inflation 
the balance discouraging, tn direct channels that run fact which for practical the immediate aftermath was forum which is desperately policy the Government were hac 
the first place it is impossible between London, Bonn and purposes I regard as one of extremely hostile. The initiat- keen to find a collective to damage the chances. of i 
In oriia fha imnn.. on rko nna k.nrl th» mnet rrhninal nc wt.ll DC ran rnnndlv HMiniinrpd_■_ ' nn I nrnintnt UIM1IU.UUU 1 

Chancellor’s reply, in es- 

of logical Russian self- stage any of the technical arms such may not have contrib- deal of logical Russian self- stage the Brezhnev visit to 77te author is Director of the 
control aspects of the speech, uted a great deal, but to some interest in the party line that Bonn. Within two' days Royal Institute of Inter- 
iri. i .1 ■ __ ■ .» » i . i ______•_ /■ _ __ r_ear_ —   ^ .1 A _ • />■ .1_ 

ian to up- I inrlatxoxt policy exists 
ev visit to 27te author is Director of the I which would be ridiculous.' 

The vital _ thing is that the extent the leaders now gath- one currently receives: (ie after the favourable West national Affairs, Chatham 
new American administration ered in London are genuinely • The Europeans are European reaction had been Bouse. He writes here m a seriously 
is at last talking in an adult beginning to see themselves admittedly split on attitudes observed) the same indirid- personal capacity. ' penalizing . . 
fashion about the real world, as the political European to the East and disarmament, uals were talking in a very _ - tty - and ■ employment by 
Nine months has been wasted core within the alliance, and The peace movement (while different vein. Naturally © Times Newspapers, Ltd J98L. higher taxation, and through 

ncy tne Government were „ ^ bw,"that the 
damage the chanres of d^^mion is fedse, and.that 

??onHc borrowed money is borrowed 
T1! money (and therefore in- 

e ^qect for which itt anti- .flatjSary if printed by the 
Elation JPp^..»«» Governnimt at will) whatever 
nch would be ridiculous. h uaed ..for. There is, he 

If. the Chancellor is now 

A writing Jonah sheds tears for the dear departed 

UdULCUUl Id UUW ■ -.C _J 

contemplating 55011 J*o"«wed private 
productive indus- which . is . lent by 
Employment & y 
tion, ami through commercial nsk basis. 

«uu There are two flawsr m this 
argument. First, it means 
that once, productive industry 

i - i has entered the public sector 
L pb it becomes prey to any 
tV/vL 1 goveriunCut’s general politi- 

• cal constraints (as well as 

“Il’s a dead Vais", screed 
Richard North, c' :- : of the 
magazine at demise. 
Richard Boston, founder, 
first editor and company 
secretary, had just arranged 
not exactly its winding-sheet 
but its winding up. As an 
observer of its birth and 
short life, I am one of the 
mourners. Worse, t feel 
guilty. Has the curse of 
Jonathan Sale struck again? 

Up_ in my loft there are 
ever-increasing piles of publi¬ 
cations with two things in 
common: they contain 
articles with my by-line 
above ibem, and they do not 
come out any more. Is this 
just a coincidence? Or can 
there be some bizarre link? 

space for a handful of 'my trib.utors included 

- - cal constraints -.(as - well as 
■ . being con often freed from 

Peapi* proper financial discipline) In 

On the face of it, the death 
of Vale cannot be the fault of 
a piece of mine in its last 
ever issue, on motorways 

the magazine could never be dal Times. This talent, alas, very good ■ reason . against 
found on the bookstalls, went for nothing. It was putting productive..industry 
being available on subscrip- edited by a recent graduate, ^ tj,e public sector, but we 
tion only. It died, bequeath- me. There was twice a paper have to deal realistically: with 
ing to me a piece of mine that known as CamCom, but the the situation that exists, 
never made it into mint. This public would not stand for a The Government should 
I sent to a splendid Anarchist tiurd issue. " therefore continue , and 
organ enotled Jdwt Inter- Even Varsity, die student accelerate the process it has 
national. How far the one rag where I spent my already started of encourag- 
represented its editor’s per- formative years, is with us no ing private money into public 
sonality, is uncertain, but it longer, save as an echo in the industry —- provided it Is lent 
became ex-idiot International masthead of Stop Press, «,n proper commercial, con- 
and returned the (initially which replaced it. ditions, and that the Govern- 
aCACiKS SSSJ a Given aB these steeds shot meat is not expected to 

cZmL+finna from beneath me, it is small subsidise its cost. • . . 

It lasted for over 365 days, SsSf ^ L *?wme*°Tbe second flaw in the 

saaFAffjssAs t 
mgugh.alM.tttay for it _ to™ the feet that the 

accepted) piece m sorre 
After a while Seven l 

radical weekly, came 
It lasted for over 365 

a piece or mine in its last But the Evening News, draughts and diplomacy. It Times, a giveaway publi- there existed a periodical 
ever issue, on motorways from whom I have earned a seemed to be. covering its cation produced for a chain called Science in Action. This 
(against) and bicycles (for). A few cheques over the years, overheads until its contents of hotels. After a few soon went out or action, and 
periodical which savages the is also a goner, swallowed by page proclaimed: “An Idiot’s thousand words from my oo wonder, printing as it did 
consumer society is not its London rival. The Stan- Guide to Chess with Jonathan typewriter on receptionists, ? P®£® written by a scientific 
likely to grow rich with dard. Then there is the case Sale in the title role”; since this ran into bad times and ignoramus like_ me. There 
advertisements for sports of the small glossy publi- when I have never seen a then the sand. (Nothing loth, was once a fortnightly known 
cars and brandy. And how- cation entitled A.M. Its first copy. You must have seen the man behind it came up 85 Queen; 1 had an associ- 

enough, alas, to pay for it. , ^ thrown same lies in .the fact that the 
^meume during tiiat saga i^feJdbTthe oSEJ PfBR is . compiled on a 

ries, a giveaway pubU- th«e tw! publication that wishes to ndicpIoM and_ incompetent 
ion produced for a chain called baence m Action tms. L., afloat? basis which undermines con- 

hotels. After a few soon wrat out or action, and • -fidence in its valiiSty as an 
us and words from my no wonder, printing as itmd • The only point in ray economic indicator. Nobody 
ewriter on receptionists, a page written by a scientific favour is that while much of made this point- more 
s ran into bad tunes and ignoramus like me. There..the reeeiance activity men.- effectively than Mr Tim 
n the sand. (Nothing loth, was once a fortnightly known tioned above was taking Renton, Conservative. MP for 

man behind it came un as Queen; I had an assoc*- place, I held down at the Mid-Sussex, who has emoha- 
ever good its blend of canals issue included a book review JVova, that entertaining, with another “freebie”, this “tiou with it; it was taken same time mypresent staff sized not merely the failure 
and the Country _ Code, of by me. It soon ran into its glassy mag for women. A few one called Advantage. It over and now survives as the job on a weekly publication. 0{ (be PSBR to make ja 
pollution and pollination, it p.m. and finally was short items from me, and it rapidly turned out to be a second half of the monthly This magazine seems per- capital/current distinction 
wasn't getting through to the benighted after only a hand- stopped being a new star, complete disadvantage to all Harper’s-Queen. feedy healthy But, in order but has. also, demonstrated 
readers. The time cannot be ful of issues. changing first into a White concerned and expired — Going hack further into the to. avoid wiping thousands [lie extent to which what is 
right . for environmental You probably never saw it Dwarf (literally — it adopted oddly enough, without any mists of what I like to think p® J® shares overnight, I rrhat is not included, in 
magazines; The Beasr, the and, to take the story farther a smaller format) and then help from me ). of as my career, there was haw been asked-not to say the PSBR is quite arbitrary, 
ferocious mouthpiece of the back, you may also have into a Black Hole in the JPC Help. That was the name of once a Cambridge illustrated which it is. For one thing, what is and 
animal liberation movement, missed Games «& Puzzles, a firmament. RIP. a glossy, worthy publication paper that traded under the _ ^ - is not included can depend on 
is also a corpse. monthly guide to dominoes. You certainly missed Good for do-gooders which found name of CamCom. Its con- JOU&uUlU oftlQl the very narrow point 

. whether a government has 51 
per cent or only 49 par cent 
of the equity of a Partly 

.-InationaGzed industry. If the 
government had retained 51 
per cent of the shares in the 
recently denationalized 

“British Aerospace, all the 
financial requirements would 
have 'been controlled within 
the PSBR. As the govern¬ 
ment. retained only 48 per 
cent, ail its capital spending 

’ is excluded. Yet whether it is 
within or without the PSBR, 
Mr Renton pointed out, 
British Aerospace’s demand 

.'for. long-term finance is 
primarily Funded From the 
same resources. 

By another supreme incon¬ 
sistency, although . the 
government owns 99 per cent 
of British Leyland, its bank 
borrowings are not con¬ 
sidered part of the PSBR. Yet 
British Telecom’s borrowing 
is PSBR, though borrowings 
by its competitor. Cable and 
Wireless, were (when it was 
government-owned) appar¬ 
ently not.' 

' Only last week, in the 
debate on the Nuclear 
Industty (Finance) Bill, Mr 
Edwartf Rowlands, Labour 
MP for Merthyr Tydfil, 
brought out the “incredible, 
strange and curious” fact 
that the borrowing require¬ 
ment of British Nuclear 
Fuels Ltd. which amount to 
£l*000m rising to £l,500m, do 
not fall on the PSBR. Yet it 
involves the possibility of 
Treasury guarantees. 

Such questions are in the 
.minds of a wide range of 
Tory BSPs from those on the 
“dry-ish” side to such arch¬ 
wet critics of the Govern¬ 
ment’s policy as Mr Peter 
Tapsell, MP for Hornchurch, 
who .. last week fired off 
another of his massive 
onslaughts against the view 
that higher government 
spending would mean higher 
interest -rates - and more 
inflation. 

Where Mr Tapsell shares 
common ground with Con- 

.servatives occupying all 
points1 of the spectrum of 
economic opinion is in his 
advocacy of sach. ideas as a 
private consortium to elec¬ 
trify parts of British Rail, 
with the consortium continu¬ 
ing to own' the. equipment, 
leasing it to BR so that it 
remains outside the PSBR. 

-The Govenunent should 
. now think what more it can 

do for productive public 
investment instead of penaliz¬ 
ing it' to pay for current 
spending which ministers are 

( politically , frightened of re¬ 
sisting It could base this 
exercise on dividing the 
PSBR into three categories: 
current spending, covering 
the government’s own serv¬ 
ices (such as . the- NHS); 
transfer payments (pensions 
and. benefits); and capital 
spending — bearing in mind 
that-like a prudent houses 
holder, it can still be tight on 
everyday spending while 
holding a mortgage for 
useful capital equipment on a 
proper commercial basis. 

This is quite different from 
the demand for a little more 
reflation in government 
spending all round. It is a 
question rather of seeing 
whether the arithmetic with 
which the policy Is being a plied is right for the 

anged circumstances. To 
keep up interest rates and to 
put up taxation against 
productive private industry, 
and to deny investment (on a 
proper commercial basis) to 
public industry — all simply 
because current non-pro¬ 
ductive spending is too nigh 
— is to prefer the means of. 
policy to the end. 
. The conquest of inflation 
will not be a real victory if 
economic recovery dies in 
the battle.' This has been a 
government of unequalled 
courage in the postwar 
period, willing to pay a high 
price m popularity for what 
it has achieved. Now it must 
be a govenunent of ingenuity 
and inventiveness as well. 

British scientist 
goes to court 
against Darwin 
Sir Fred Hoyle’s close friend and 
colleague, Dr Chandra Wickrama- 
singhe, professor of astronomy at 
University College, Cardiff, has 
agreed to give evidence against 
the evolutionary theories of 
Charles Darwin in the forth¬ 
coming “monkey trial” at Arkan¬ 
sas in America. The scene is thus 
set for an intriguing courtroom' 
battle between scientists for I am 
told that Carl Sagan (of tele¬ 
vision’s Cosmos fame) and Ste¬ 
phen J- Gould, a Hazard biol¬ 
ogist, will also appear in the trial 
to give evidence for Darwin. 

A recent Arkansas law that 
schools must devote equal time to 
evolutionary science and the 
biblical account of creation is 
being challenged by the Ameri¬ 
can Civil Liberties Union on the 
grounds that: “creation” can 
scarcely be called a science; that 
the law establishes a religion in 
schools contrary to the American 
constitution; and that it compro¬ 
mises the academic freedom of 
school staff, forcing them to 
teach things in which they do not 
necessarily believe. 

The trial starts in Little Rock 
on December 7 and Dr 
Wickraraasinghe was invited to 
give evidence by tbe Arkansas 
District Attorney. He insists he 
won’t be speaking for the crea^ 
demists — he himself is from Sri 
Lanka and what you might call a 
lapsed Buddhist. But he does 
think that Darwin’s explanation 
for the descent of man by natural 
selection and the survival of the 

fittest does not explain _ the 
biological world as we know it. It 
is wrong, be says, for it to be 
taught in schools as a fact. 

He and Sir Fred are now 
convinced tbat there is, out in the 
universe, some “bacteriological 
material” which introduces 
diseases and massive mutations 
into the animal and plant life on 
earth. This, they claim, explains 
how “evolution” takes place, by 
leaps rather than gradually. 

He told me yesterday: “There 
has not been enough time for all 
the forms of life we know of to 
have developed from organic 
juices into man.” Further, he and 
Sir Fred claim to have dis¬ 
covered, near the centre of our 
galaxy, the presence of the 
matter which, they think intro¬ 
duces these new life-forms on 
earth. Their findings were pub¬ 
lished by colleagues in Nature 
only last week. 

And last night, at a meeting in 
Cardiff, Hoyle and be heard a 
claim from Professor Q. D, 
Pflug, of the University of Geisen 
in Germany, that be has found 
evidence for life in meteorites. 
Wickramasinghe believes this 
may be another way in which life 
has developed by fits and starts 
on earth, through “injections of 
information" in this way. 

He admits he gets a lot of stick 
for his views but believes he will 
be proved right. 

Afterthoughts 
Some lurid replies to my request 
for flamboyant descriptions for 
hangovers. Gordon Penny, of the 
Middle East Economic Digest, 
offers “a head like Birkenhead" 
(probably of Liverpudlian origin); 

THE TIMES DIARY 
John Arlott, wine 
connoisseur, cricket 
archive and the 
world's most magi¬ 
cal voice-over, has 
a new house on the 
small Channel is¬ 
land of Alderney. 

From there on Monday he wm 
announce the first three names in 
what he considers the best 
cricketing• side in the world. The 
names will be Dennis Lillee, Ian 
Botham and Learie Constantine. 

Arlott has been selecting his 
best XI, plus JO reserves,as part of 

Margaret Fergusson says her 
father-in-law. Lord Bailantrae, 
“knew exactly what was meant 
when he was told in tbe Solomon 
Islands, ‘tummy belong me gone 
runabout’. One hopes it eventu¬ 
ally came Co heel". George 
Mart ell Pitcher (a suitable name, 
if ever there was one) writes: “I 
once met an Aberdonian on an 
engineering site in Shetland. It 
was horribly early in the morning 
and he was in danger of bleeding 
to death from tbe eyeballs. ‘Ah’ve 
goot err mooth lukkair sookip- Eers wullie-willie’, he retched in 

is native fur-lined tongue. It 
loses something in the translation 
which, I understand, is: >(l have a 
mouth like a zoo-keeper’s wellie, 
William.” 

I am also told that, strictly 
speaking, a hangover first meant 
to conzurue to feel drunk on the 
morning after, rather than to 
have a headache, which explains 

a project in aid of muscular-dys¬ 
trophy research. The three names 
unveiled or the champagne recep¬ 
tion next week itrill be the first m 
a series of “Arlott immortals” 
who will be depicted as 12in-high 
porcelain figures m action, created 
by Andre Loret — Court d'Aqumo 
— a Polish -bom ceramic artist 

The set of figures, limited to ISO 
copies of each figure, will include 
If English, sex Australian and 
four West Indian planers. They 
win. be marketed next March after 
the English team returns from 
India. 

why Eddie Condon, the jazz 
musician, called his condition a 
“holdover”. Ernest Anderson, of 
London, says Condon had a 
friend called Clancy who was 
“the originator of the most 
efficacious of all hangover cures. 
The recipe began: “Take the juice 
of two quarts of whisky 

% 

Spare the children 
Twenty years ago today. Distil¬ 
lers withdrew zbaHdoaude from 
tbe market. The children de¬ 
formed by the drug are sow 
grown up and, happily, many are 
leading full, interesting, normal 
lives, helped ity the relatively 
good compensation that Distillers 
were eventually persuaded to 
pay. 

The legal consequences of the 
thalidomide tragedy are stiB with 
us. We have just had a new 
Contempt of Court Act y^ich. 

had it been in force, would have 
allowed The Sunday Times to 
have published virtually all they 
knew about thalidomide, and 
might have cut the children’s 
financial anguish by many years. 
We still do not have a system of 
compensating deformed children 
according to their need, without 
having to prove negligence on 
anyone’s part. The' story .of the 
newspaper's epic struggle to get 
justice for the children hais now 
been put on video, by a team 
from tne University of Warwick’s 
Audio-Visual Centre and its 
School of Law. The . half-hour 
video. Which can be bought or 
hired, presents The . Sunday 
Times case in the context of the 
protection of human rights in 
Europe, via die European Con¬ 
vention. 

Police challenge 
Two persistent criticisms of 
police in recent years have been 
that they needlessly ' harass 
youths, especially blacks, and 
that they “verbal” suspects — in 
effect, fabricate evidence by 
putting words in a suspect's 
mouth. Lord Scannan’s report 
into the causes of the. Brixton 
riots has lent credence'1 to the . 
first charge- and bluntly accused 

dence for ‘‘verballiiig’V It would 
be a pity if. this report is 
neglected because. Scarman's 
White Paper has hogged the 
limelight. 
• The new evidence — that 
policemen sometimes • /■ manu¬ 
facture statements to secure 
convictions in. cases where they 
in convinced of a suspect’s guilt 

CUT hon* lc still, running, tart 

z bad. a aUa bat on Mr* 

Xlillams...} . ^r7-~l; l:l 

imagination — verbals and that. 
. “Well, the officers weren’t 
convincing and their verbals good 
enough *— they didn’t have good 

\ imaginations. You see, when you 
know a bloke has done it, and I 
know [the defendant] was guilty, 
you sometimes have to resort to 
verbals.. 
' “It happens all the time and 
usually it comes off, but here the 
verbals weren’t good enough. 

~Wben you have'been in the farce 
as long as I have, over 20 years, I 
know, or at least I think I know, 
when the bloke is guilty...” 

The academics, after a study-of 
the trials of almost 5,000 defen¬ 
dants in Birmingham and Lon¬ 
don, conclude that “safeguards 
available to suspects in police 
custody are virtually non-exist- 

I , ent.” Searman’s call ’ for lay 
visiters to police stations might 

‘ help here.; -■ 

but unable to prove it . — _ is 
published in Oxford University puDusnea in uxxora University 
Press’s Courts, Prosecution and 
Conviction by Dr Michael McCon- 
vflle and w John Baldwin of 
Binningham University’s Law 
Faculty. Their book includes two 
remarkable tape-recorded ; ad¬ 
missions by detectives that they 
invented1 parts- of' defendants’- 
statements (not always success¬ 
fully. V . 

4jf ■ one case a‘.Birmingham 
police officer recalled: - ”It. -is 
difficult for 'me to put thls wra 
police officer. The witness* were 
police witnesses;'the-case rested 
entirety on pqhce evidence. The 
defendant’s written^ statement 
was not 'very good and wefl^ m 
these circumstances you, use your 

ForMountbatten... 
Lady Pamela Hicks, Lord Mount- 
batten’s daughter, is very moved 
by the plan to install stained-glass 

-window as .a memorial to her 
father in St George’s Anglican 
.Cathedral in Cape Town. I have 
good .news, for her: the noted 
French stained glass artist, 
Gabriel-Loire, has just arrived, in 
South Africa-to discuss details of 
the window, winch will, I hear, 
have tiie theme of .“Christ staling 
the storm on the sea of Galilee . 
According the dean, the Very 
Reverend E. L- King, this is 

daricoess^ 

Peter Watson 
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MRS THATCHER’S NEW POUND 
Mrs. Thatcher, .the hostess at 
the European summit in 
London tooay and tomorrow, 
has an' opportunity to com- 
bine a graceful gesture with 
an act or economic realism. It 
is a fusion ideally suited to 
her, not least since it also 
requires her resolution to 
over-ride the pallid cast of 
Treasury second, third and 
fourth thoughts. She should 
announce that Britain has 
decided to Join the European 
Monetary System. The Chan¬ 
cellor Sir Geoffrey Howe has 
talked long enough about 
giving this “serious consider¬ 
ation”. This is'the'moment to 
do it and ‘ at a realistic 
exchange rate for the pound. 
Mrs Thatcher can then put 
Mrs. Shirley Williams and Mr. 
Roy Jenkins in the shade by 
launching a new 'initiative to' 
make the system die basis for 
world currency stability 
rather than the regional zone 
which it currently is; And 
that is fundamental for any 
hope for. a return to world 
prosperity. 

The EMS is far from 
perfect; but it is .the best 
system of currency stability 
we have got. Of the options 
currently open to the Govern- - 
xnent, it offers . the best 
chance of providing a long 
term basis ■ for economic re¬ 
covery and stability. It also 
provides important political 
advantages. The economic 
arguments have changed sig¬ 
nificantly in favour of full 
membership of the system 
since it was set up. We have 
all learned the difficulties of 
controlling the money supply 
in one country and the 
damage which attempts to do 
so can cause. We lave seen 
the chaos in the world monet¬ 
ary- system send sterling 
soaring to unacceptable 
heights and then drive the ~ 
Government to raise interest 
rates in the middle of a m 
recession. 

The need for currency stab¬ 
ility is twofold. The economy 
as a whole is damaged when a 
parity gyrates wildly without 
relation to inflation or output, 
as it has done. One minute the 
exchange rate is an engine of 

inflation, the next .an anchor 
of depression. Even worse,' 
the processdestroys the 
balance of the economy; the 
effect in Britain has been 

' precisely the opposite of what 
almost everyone except the 
for left agrees is required*. 
The public sector has been 
farther, engrossed and the 
private trading sector dimin¬ 
ished. The unjustified rise in 
real' wages brought about by 
an over-valued currency 
should have led to a fall in 
money' wages. But public 

. sector workers, in safe jobs 
and with disproportionately 
increased wages and salaries, 
have- znerdy.Deen enabled to 
buy more, imported goods and 
foreign holidays. While that 
has gone bn, those who work 
in industry have seen .their 
jobs, -and their industries, 
wiped' out. A sixth of manu¬ 
facturing industry has been 
destroyed, in die past two 
jeers, in .' considerable 
measure because of -the 
future to have, a policy for 
the err Image rate. 

- After too long during which 
it tried to-ignore the exchange 
rate, the Government . now 
says that it takes it into' 
account m ils decisions about 
interest rates and taxation. It 
is the typical languid compro¬ 
mise of the trimmer. The . 
present .intention seems to be 
to look at the pound's effec¬ 
tive rate which is ,a measure 
of its value, against all cur¬ 
rencies. That approach too, is 
wrong and in three ways. ‘ 

First, • the target. * is too 
vague. The Government does 
not say what exchange rate it 
wants the pound to nave and 
Ministers make it dear that 
other goals, like the money 
simply,' still have priority. 
Officials love leaving .things 
vague; it: allows them to 
decide as they go along which 
of the various conflicting - 
objectives the - Government 
sets itself they actually pur¬ 
sue. Industry should not be 
left in the dark in this way. 
The exchange rate target 
ought to be. made explicit and 
ought to be the primary one 
of Government policy, .the one 
that it really means to meet. 

The second defect is that 
the target is die wrong- one in 
any' case. What matters- most 
of all is the position of our 
industry. Half our trade is 
with ' countries which - are 
either full members of the 
EMS or tie their currencies to 
it. It is the relationship 
between the pound and the 
currencies of these countries 
which matters above all. That 
is where we should be 
focusing our attention. 

The third fault in arguing 
for an informal target on the 
effective rate is- that we have 
less chance of getting 
stability on our own than in 
partnership with ' the Euro¬ 
pean countries. 

The dithering and increas¬ 
ingly inelegant equivocation 
is not, as everyone knows, the 
work of Mrs Thatcher. her¬ 
self. It is not her style. She 
must tell the Treasury she is 
tired — she ought to be 
exhausted — of their energy 
in inventing' new excuses as 
the old ones are successively 
falsified. She should order a 
negotiation: the best solution 
would be to use the specially 
wide bands allowing six per 
cent fluctuation as a “run¬ 
ning in” period. We could 
move to the narrower bands 
at a later date. 

Membership of the EMS is 
a cornerstone but not the 
whole foundation for econ¬ 
omic. xevivaL The whole trad¬ 
ing world requires currency 
stability; competitive deflation 
and 'interest-rate wars are 
blank' cheques for specu¬ 
lators; ' drawn on human 
misery.' Britain can play a 
leading role in reform but we 
cannot go on a crusade to 
persuade the Americans and 
the Japanese that they should 
be -good neighbours if we are 
unable to demonstrate that we 
are living happily, and thriv¬ 
ing,' within our own family of 
the-European Community* 

Mrs Thatcher often feels 
that five years is too short a 
time for the kind of long-term 
economic regeneration she 
desires. But eternity will not 
suffice for anyone who is led 
to ' believe ’ that a modern 
nation can prosper on its 
own. 

From Lord Justice Lawton 

Sir, I was surprised to learn from 
Lord Longford’s speech in the 
House of Lords on November 24- 
last that I have been a party with 
my brethren to thwarting the 
Home. Secretary?* proposals for 
dealing with die grave problem of 
overcrowding in prisons. I have 
done nothing of the kind, nor, as 
far as I know, have any my 
brethren. 

In October last the Lord Chief 
jfusdee called a meeting- of the 
oid justices who preside in the 

Court of Appeal (Criminal Div¬ 
ision), and I am the senior one 
doing so, for the purpose of 
dismissing with ns certain pro¬ 
posals which the Home Secretary 
had made for dealing with 
overcrowding in the prisons. One 
was that all fixed sentences 
should be divided into three equal 
parts. The offenders would serve 
the first part; be released under 
supervision for the second part; 
and get remission, as now, for 
the third part. 

None of us liked this proposal 
for the following reason. Most of 
the overcrowding occurs in local 
prisons and is caused there by 
persistent offenders, mostly 
thieves and housebreakers who, 
because they keep offending, 
usually get sentences of between 
18 months and two years. The 
Hiome Secretary's proposal would 
have meant that such offenders 
would be let out of prison after 
between six and eight months. 

Our experience of the administ¬ 
ration of criminal justice, which 
in my case goes back over 46 
years, led us to think that these 
recidivists would be likely to 

spurt offending again in the same 
sort of way within days or weeks 
of being released. This would not 
have, found favour with* the 
public. Custodial sentences may 
not do much good for those who 
receive them; but it is often 
forgotten that whilst persistent 
offenders are in prison they are 
not preying on rite public. 

We all appreciated that in these 
circumstances there would be a 
risk chat some trial judges might 
pass longer sentences in order to 
protect the public. I was, how¬ 
ever, able to remind those 
present that when release on 
parole was introduced in 1967 the 
then Lord Chief Justice, Lord 
Parker, had asked the Queen’s 
Bench judges not to take the 
possibility of the grant of parole 
into account when fixing the 
length of sentences. They have 
not done so. 

If Parliament did decide to 
adopt the Home Secretary’s 
proposal for early release the 
judges would, of course, accept 
the new law whatever opinions 
they might have about its 
wisdom. 

In conclusion I would like to 
record that many of the senior 
judges spend part of their spare 
time addressing meetings of 
branches of the Magistrates' 
Association and -urging those 
present to consider passing 
shorter sentences. Since January 
1 last I have addressed seven 
such meetings. 
Yours sincerely, 
FREDERICK LAWTON, 
Royal Courts of Justice, WC2. 
November 26. 

From Mr N. L. Hillier 

Sir, I am surprised that Mr 
Sieghart (November 24) should be 
confused as to the judge’s 
reasons for making the 
recommendation in respect of Mr 
Vickers's sentence. 

It is a sound and well-estab¬ 
lished principle of sentencing 
policy m English courts that 
where an offence is facilitated by 
the offender's holding a position 
of trust the offence is regarded 
as particularly grave. 

One must be entitled to expect 
that a bank clerk will not filch 
from one’s account, a policeman 
not tender false evidence or a 
solicitor embezzle his client’s 
foods precisely because to do so 
is made easier by the trust which 
must of necessity be placed in 
these persons. 

Mr Vickers’ offence was doubly 
odious in that he abused both his Eosition as a doctor and that of 

us band by advantage of 
his victim’s faith in him in order 
to further his own miserable 
ambitions. 
Yours faithfully, 
N. L.HHJJER. 
Richard Arnold and Son, 
7/9 Akti Miaouli, 
Piraeus, Greece. 

fashioned” justice. And, if jus¬ 
tice is to be seen to be done, men 
every criminal should (at the time 
of sentencing at least) under¬ 
stand that he is getting chat 
which he deserves. 

You see, Sir, the real question 
we should be asking is: “What is 
the appropriate punishment for 
murder?” Is it life imprisonment 
or something else? 
Yours sincerely, 
GEORGE R. CURRY, 
The Vicarage, 
Churt, 
Farnharn, Surrey. 
November 24. 

From Mr Nicky Bird 

Sir, Paul Sieghari’s claim 
(November 24) that the surgeon 
who murdered his wife should be 
treated leniently as he has no 
more wives to murder, reminds 
me of the youth who chopped up 
his parents and then asked for 
clemency because he was an 
orphan. 
Yours faithfully. 
NICKY BZRD. 
3 Randolph Mews, W9. 

EEC budget 
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T^AfeABSUMM^ DEBACLE -i 

It is no good trying to pretend 
that the collapse of the Arab 
summit in Fez is anything 
other than a disappointment. 
The ‘Tahd.plan’% it is true, 
was (a) not in fact a plan and 
(b) rejected by. a sceptical, 
Israel. Its adoption, therefore. 

encouragement they, received 
from Mr Yassir Arafat the 
PLO chairman, who evidently 
led them to believe that he 
could deliver the support of 
his organization. If the PLO 
had supported the . plan it 
would have been difficult for 

time it seems the 
taken in the PLO 

would not have; resulted in an .any Arab leader (except Colo- 
immediate outbreak-.of peace nel Gaddafi,' who likes-: to be 
in the Middle East. It would, more royalist than the king) 
however, have: been an im-.to oppose it publicly. But Mr 
portent statement by the 7 Ararat,' as the Saudis should 
Arabs, including the Palesti¬ 
nians, of willingness to make 
peace. Acceptance of' the 
Fahd formula by the Palestine 
Liberation Organization could 
have opened the way to a 
dialogue between the PLO and 
the United States, and this in 
time might have enabled the 
United States to mediate an 
I sraelir Palestinian peace 
settlement — the only settle¬ 
ment that would go to the 
root of the-conflict. 

Most experienced Middle 
East hands -were sceptical 
about the Saudis* chances of 
getting Prince. Fahd’s eight _ _ 

points approved by the sum- Resolution 242. 
mit, unless in a form so acknowledging 
amended as to deprive them 
of their significance- What 
was surprising was that the 
Saudis themselves were so 
confident. Their confidence 
was, it seems, based on 
several factors. First, neither 

have known,- does not really 
control the t PLO. _ It is i 
thoroughly faction-ridden 
organization, within . which 
several Arab regimes have 
their supporters, - but the 
crucial leverage is held by 
Syria. One- aspect--of the 
Lebanese war of 1976 was the 
PLO’s attempt to break free 
of this Syrian'tutelage. The 
Syrians won, and- by gaining 

si cal control of most of 
also, strengthened 

their grip on the PLO. 

In 1977 ■ President Carter 
offered to open a dialogue 
with - the PLO if it would 
accept Security Council 

thereby 
acknowledging “die sover¬ 
eignty, territorial integrity 
and political independence of 
every, state in the -area and 
their right to live in peace 
withinsecure and recognized, 
boundaries free’from threats' 
or acts of force**. Mr Arafat 

Syria nor Iraq was>zn a strong wanted to accept the offer but 
position to contradict them, 
since Syria’s involvement in 
Lebanon and Iraq’s in Iran 
made both * countries depen¬ 
dent on Saudi support. 

Secondly, it was the first 
time that Saudi Arabia herself 

the Syrian regime (which; had' 
itself accepted Resolution 242 
assart of the terms of the 
1973 ceasefire) ' gave the 
thumbs down: at a meeting of 
the Palestinian Central Conn-, 
cxl in Damascus Mr Arafat 

had taken a major public was overwhelmingly outvoted, 

initiative in inter-Arab affairs. What has just' happened is 

ESC essentially , of ^ 
scenes and provide financial -script. The key-point, of the 
and moral support for agreed Fahd plan reproduces the key 
positions. The Saudi leaders point of Resolution 242 only 
may have flattered themselves more succinctly: “all states in' 
that this very fact would the. region should be able to 
ensure that their initiative 
was treated with due respect. 

But the most important 
reason was certainly the 

live in- peace”. Again, Mr 

1 only this 
vote was 
executive.- 

The result is a considerable 
snub for the Saudis, and it 

• can be assumed that they are 
anjgry. It would not be sur¬ 
prising if the Syrians find 
that Saudi payments for the 
“Arab Deterrent Force” in 
Lebanon are quietly held up. 
But it would be more than 

.surprising — it would be 
• entirely out of character — 

- for tiie Saudis to allow a 
durable and public quarrel to 
develop between them and a 
sizable group of Arab states 
including . the . PLO. .They 
value their reputation as 
champions of the Arab cause 
too much for that. They could 
decide quietly to shelve their 
peace plan. More likely they 
will make further efforts to 
get it adopted, but ■ using 
subtler and more patient 
diplomacy. ' ' , ~ 

The result is also a snub for 
the - European .Community, 
and for Lord Carrington in 
particular. But it is worst 
news of all for the Palestinian 

.people who eve!r since, the 
birth of.. Israel have paid 

_ dearly for the extremism and 
intrigue of the Arab radicals 
who destroyed the Lebanon, 
nearly destroyed Jordan ana 

• will- not rest, they say, until 
they have destroyed IsraeL 
The Arab radicals can frus¬ 
trate; the-. Saudis, and the 
Jordanians, mid would here 
Bke to frustrate the Egyptians 
but they cannot deliver any¬ 
thing except what they have 
delivered in the past: blood¬ 
shed and futility. One day 
perhaps the. lesson will sink 
home. In the meantime the 
Camp David peace process has 
the field to itself. Lord 
Carrington’s activities, were 
predicated on the assumption 
that Camp David would not 
lead to a Palestinian settle* 
znent because Israel would 
never offer enough real 
autonomy to attract Palesti- 

From Mr Robert Jackson, MEP 
for Upper Thames (Conservative) 
Sir, The negotiations about the 
restructuring of the Community 
budget, which reach a crucial 
stage at the European Council 
meeting in London of. November 
26-27, are a classic instance of 
what games theory calls “zero- 
sum bargaining”. The issues are 
so intractable, and so dangerous, 
because there is a sense in which 
British, and German, interests 
tsm only prevail at the expense of 
our partners, who are either in 
net surplus from the budget or 
benefit from the CAP (common 
agricultural policy). 

Games theory offers at least 
three ways of attempting to 
resolve a “zero-sum” conflict. 
They are worth restating in the 
context of this negotiation. 
1. Broadening the issues so 
that all parties can claim some 
success. This is, I believe, an 
essential aspect of the Genscher- 
Colombo plan for European 
Union; it is an dement in the 
thinking of those who argue that 
now is' the time for Britain to join 
tiie European Monetary System; 
it also underlies the question 
whether and when the Comm¬ 
unity’s means of financing new 
policies should be increased. On 
each of theac issues it must 
surely be sensible for Britain to 
display a little less scepticism, • 
and somewhat more understand- . 
mg of the aspirations of those we 
wish to make concessions-to us. 
2. Dividing up the issues so as to 
make “trading” easier. To'do this 
we ourselves have to make some 
hard choices, especially in resolv¬ 
ing the ambiguities in our own 
approach to CAP reform as it 
affects British agriculture. Are 
we serious about a sustained 
tough farm-prices policy? If so, 
we must surely be prepared to 

reach terms on alternative tran¬ 
sitional support for socially 
marginal fanning. Are we serious 
about limiting the Community’s 
obligation to intervene to buy up 
surpluses? If so, we must sorely 
swallow the piD of relief for small 
producers. Do we really want to 
avoid any increase in CAP import 
controls? If so, we may have to 
accept a more organized Comm¬ 
unity food export policy. 

3, “Hairing the ante”. This is 
what the Labour Government did 
when it posed the threat of 
British withdrawal from the 
Community in 1974-75. They got 
little by this ploy. Mrs Thatcher, 
however, had better success last 
year with the inplied threat of an 
interruption in the transfer of 
resources to tiie Community. 

From the Reverend G. R. Curry 
Sir, Mr Sieghart puts his finger 
on a crucial issue in his letter 
published today (November 24). 
Yet the direction he appears to 
want to go in is at the least 
unsettling and at the worst 
horrifying. He seems to be 
advocating the humanitarian 
theory of punishment which sees 
punishment as having only a 
three-fold aim: the reformation 
of the criminal; the protection of 
the public; and as a deterrent to 
potential lawbreakers. 

Unfortunately this view has a 
serious flaw, so serious that in 
effect it leads to a devaluing of 
humanity, as the late C. S. Lewis 
so cogently argues in his paper. 
The Abolition of Man. It fails to 
see punishment as punishment. 
Whilst the three tilings men¬ 
tioned above are important they 
can onfy have real value when we 
add tn« fourth, and more 
important, dimension. 

U we wish to live in a just and 
humane society then this concept 
of retribution must not be 
excluded. This is not to advocate 
vindictiveness, as Mr Sieghart 
implies, but rather true “old- 

From Mr R. A. Howard, 
Sir, Why does Mr Paul Sieghart 
think that the punishment should 
not fit the crime? Not many 
practising surgeons murder their 
wives and so Dr Vickers should 
be treated leniently. Not many 
practising solicitors murder the 
Lord Chancellor and the Master 
of the Rolls — indeed, not any — 
and so presumably if 1 were to do 
so Mr Sieghart would recommend 
that my punishment should be 
even less than that he would 
award Dr Vickers. 

The stability of any society 
which refuses to recognise that 
retribution is an essential in¬ 
gredient in punishment is under¬ 
mined. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN A. HOWARD. 
The Athenaeum, 
Pall Mall, SW1. 

From Mr Michael De-la-Noy 

Sir, Mr Paul Sieghart might have 
added to his excellent letter 
questioning the wisdom of con¬ 
demning us to keep Mr Paul 
Vickers in prison for 17 years the 
fact that it will cost us an excess 
of £100,000. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL DE-LA-NOY, 
54 Gondar Gardens, NW6. 

This time I believe we must Alliance fares policy 
eschew tactics of this kind, for 
two paradoxical reasons. On one From Mr Michael Steed 
hand there is the question of the 
credibility of the threat to pursue 
disruption to a point which might 
put our membership in question. 
None oF our partners believes 
that Britain will really stake 
nearly half of out export trade 
and the central element in our 
foreign policy, against a net 
budget contribution amounting to 
less than 1 per cent. of public 
expenditure. 

a On the other hand there is the 
risk- We must succeed in this 
negotiation; but if we define 
“success” in unrealistic terms, or 
if we bufld up an atmosphere of 
confrontation, there is surely 
now. a serious risk, with the 
Opposition in its present mood, 
that such a bluff might be called 
by public opinion here at home — 
with ruinous consequences for 
Britain. 
Yours sincerely, 
ROBERT JACKSON, 
4 Churtnu Place, SW1. 
November 24. 

Peril in Amazon basin 
From Mr Derek Lovejoy 
Sir, Today (November 27), the 
Foreign Minister of Brazil arrives 
for consultation with the Foreign 
Secretary, Lord Carrington. No 
doubt trade will take a prominent 
part in their discussions. ' 

There is at present, great 
concern at worldwide environ¬ 
mental deterioration and particu¬ 
larly the catastrophic environ¬ 
mental destruction which is 
taking place in Brazfl. Some of 
the last great reserves of the 
Earth’s forests are being 
destroyed at such a rate that they 
will be exhausted within 50 years. 
The very fragile soil or the 
Amazon basin will become a 
desert with the consequent effect 
on the world’s climate. 

The Brazilian Government has 
stated that remedial measures are 
being taken, but these axe so 
minor as to be relatively ineffec¬ 
tive. . Could Lord Carrington 
impress upon the Brazilian 
Government this international 
concern and attempt to ensure 
that any increase in British trade 
which has environmental impact 
does not escalate the situation? 

(Perhaps this could be applied to 
all of her Majesty’s Government’s 
policy where industrial oper¬ 
ations will cause severe environ¬ 
mental impact.) 

Further, there _ have been 
reports that the British Govern¬ 
ment is reducing its international 
commitment and presence in 
Antarctica and that Brazfl is 
becoming increasingly interested 
in this continent because of the 
enormous mineral resources, 
with the result that Brazfl may 
partially fill the vacuum left by 
the British. 

If. what is happening in Brazil 
is allowed to happen in An¬ 
tarctica, this will see the destruc¬ 
tion of one of the Earth’s last 
great natural landscapes. KMG 
most ensure that before it 
reduces its responsibilities or 
commitments, ^ there must be 
adequate environmental safe¬ 
guards. 
Yours faithfully, 
DEREK LOVEJOY, 
First Vice-President, 
International Federation of • 
Landscape Architects, 
Forest Dene, 
Worth, Crawley, 
West Sussex. .... 

Sir, Your report “Liberals and 
SDP split over GLC fares” (The 
Times, November 18) contrasted 
the considered views of the 
Liberal Party with a statement by 
one ex-Labour Social Democrat, 
Mr Tim Daly. I do not know 
whether, when their party has 
had time to consider its transport 
policy. Social Democrats will 
come to share the Liberal Party’s 
emphasis on the need to maintain 
cheap public transport in large 
cities. Bur on the other issue at 
stake, the threat that Lord 
Denning’s judgment makes to 
elected local government, surely 
the SDP has already declared 
itself for the Liberal position? 

When they launched the party, 
the* Social Democratic leaders 
included as one of their 12 tasks 
"Decentralisation: Decisions 
should more often be made at 
local level”. In tbeir conference 
paper on “Local Government and 
Finance” Mr Tyrrell Burgess 
stated that that the SDP’s object 
should be “to strengthen the 
independence and responsibility 
of local government”. 

If these principles mean what 
they say. Social Democrats, along 
with Liberals, should be standing 
by the right of the Greater 
London Council to determine a 
policy for London transport 
fares. accountable 
electorate. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL STEED, 
Wood Cottage, 
Ewood Lane, 
Todmorden, 
Lancashire. 
November 21. 

to the 

Representation 
From Mrs Lavender Westwood 
Sir, As a small trader in London I 
find myself in the situation of 
having to pay excessive taxation 
without representation (shop 
money?). 

1 suggest that for the hearing 
of Mr Livingstone’s rate appeal it 
would be in keeping to revive the 
Star Chamber. 
Yours faithfully, 
LAVENDER WESTWOOD, 
Boadicea. 
42 Beauchamp Place, SW3. 
November 23. 

Wages of the young 
From Mr David Forrest 
Sir, Mr Chris Kaufman claims 

SDP and education 

Paisley and Ulster 
From Dr Kenneth Lane 
Sir, I find the letter 

Mr 
(Business News, November 19) 
that the current high rate of 
youth unemployment cannot be 
attributed to the relative wages of 
the young being too high. He 
quotes as evidence the fact that 
the ratio of youth to adult wages 
has been almost constant since 
1973. What he ignores is that the 
period since 1973 has seen a 
sharp rise in the number of 
teenagers, as the largest cohorts 
of the baby boom have.reached 
working age. 

Standard economic theory 
predicts that an increased supply 
of a particular type of labour 
would only be absorbed into 
employment if its relative price 
were to falL The relative price of 
youth labour has not been 
allowed to fall because of union 
and wages-council pressure. 

Perhaps tins pressure explains 
in part why youth unemployment 
is so high. Certainly foe argu¬ 
ment requires further research 
rather than mere dismissal. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID FORREST. 

Arafat was in favour, but the , nian participation. Israel now 
Syrians were' against, and has a chance to prove him 
again Mr Arafat was outvoted, wrong again. 

Student grants 
From Dr Ernest Rudd 

Sir, I do not know what changes 
in students’ grants Sir Keith 
Joseph intends to make; but I am 
reasonably sure, from my re- 

between these4 points tiie 
children of the better-paid inAnnal' 
workers and the worse-pud. 
clerical and professional work¬ 
ers. 

A •' change in. the.- scales by 
which foe parental contribution 

mean parents would pay more, 
would affect all groups except 
the relatively wealthy. 

It is in the middle-income 
group, hardest hit try die parental 
contribution, that foe most float- 

be found — mg voters are to 
reasonably sure, from my re- wmo. those people whose support an 
search on students’ finances, 4“ £ JdFfoSmraiSlsBttSPm.gain 
the effects predicted by Dr 
Blackburn (November 17) — 
fewer students from higher- 
income families and more from 
lower-income ones,— are very 
unlikely. At present two groups 
of students are virtually unaffee-. 
ted by foe amount parents are 
expected to contribute to then- 
support — those with relatively 

numbers elegible for a.foil grant ought to be asking Sir 

from 
Professor Yorick Wilks (Novem¬ 
ber 24) difficult to understand. 

TTw» universal condemnation of 
the Reverend Ian Paisley is due 
to the fact that he proclaims his _ . 
loyalty to the Crown and Govern- Ewhurst, Surrey, 
ment of the United Kingdom and November 24. 
at the same time flouts its 
determined efforts to mam tain 
law and order in Ulster. His 
unwarranted attacks on foe 
Government are louder and more 
ferocious than his condemnation 
of foe IRA. Even the dead of 
English, Scottish and Welsh 
regiments fail to silence him. 

He resembles the animal who 
bites the hand that restrains it 
from suicide. 

Most British people sympathize 
profoundly with the Ulster loyal¬ 
ists, recognize their Jong and 

I found the sneer in Professor__, 
Wilks’s last paragraph pensive. Department of Economics, 

. fi“d“S no University of Manchester. 
historical justification 
famous French phrase? 
Yours faithfully, . 
KENNETH LANE, 
Woodland Cottage, 
Gadbridge Lane, 

for the Manchester. 

Festival Hall box 

Rolling start 
From MrJ. D. Goodwin 

Sir, The report from New York 
(November 21) on foe recent 
Rolling Stones concerts betrays 
your correspondent’s failing 
memory of foe group’s famous 
Oxford performance. 

If he is right in his suggestion 
that this was “foe day the 
counter-culture was actuaQy 
bom” it should be recorded that 

^r^uT.U‘the°rnui^“f <?*- 
students from the poorer famfl- mg <lpfstl°IE;JJf hands of the terrorists, and 
ies- ■ but one :that reduced or proposing to do to foerr floating understand their mistrust of 
fljwnMtid foe minimum amount joters. _ _ certain Catholic families who 

a with reiativetv payable xo all students, as it Yours faithfully, 
wealthy patents and those whose would affect only^the „ wefa-to-do, ERNEST RW)D, 
parents are sufficiently poor (or would harevirtualfyno University of Essex, 

- -«• the numbers, frying to. gain 
university and college .places. A 
reduction in foe standard value 
of the grant, which also would 

successful m fiddling their. in¬ 
come tax) , for foe student to be 
given a fuB grant. Those students 
who fare worst are those mid-way 

Department of Sociology, 
Wlvenhoe Park, 
Colchester. 
November 18. 

harbour and encourage the IRA. 
If Mr Paisley used lus powerful 
voice to encourage his followers 
to assist the security forces by 
careful intelligence work he 
would be as popular in Britain as 
he now is unpopular. _\ 

College Commemoration Bril on 
June 22, 1964, although anyone 
present that eventing might be 
forgKven for having failed to 
recognise it as a turning-point in 
contemporary social history. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN GOODWIN, 
10 Egerton Terrace, SW3. 
November 23. 

From Mr Michael Kaye 

Sir, Like Mr. Hunter (November 
24) we, too, would like to see the 
ceremonial box in foe Royal 
Festival -HaD used as often as 
possible, and on those occasions 
when it is not required by royalty 
or -by members of foe Greater 
London Council for official 
visitors, promoters of concerts 
can apply for its use by sponsors 
and outer relevant people. The 
box must, however, be used 
appropriately and it must be held 
available to foe council until a 
reasonable time before each 
concert for its prime purpose. 

There is, of course, no way in 
which members of foe council or 
others can be compelled to hear 
the artists Mr Hunter represents, 
but the council is examining 
proposals for widening the avail¬ 
ability of the ceremonial box so 
that it wfli be in use more often 
in future. 
I am. Sir, yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL KAYE,. 
General Administrator, 

From Professor Lord Beloff, FBA 
Sir, I do not know whether Mr 
Michael McCruin (feature 
November 18) has read Mrs 
Shirley Williams's article in The 
Universe to which Dr John Rae 
(November 21) refers; as a 
fastidious scholar he may find 
her turgid prose too much to 
take. However, I have read it and 
I can assure him and you that it 
in no way corresponds to the 
analysis proffered by Dr Rae. 

Mrs Williams reveals herself in 
this article, as in everything she 
says and writes, _ hostile to 
independent education at any 
level. The only shift in her 
position has been made to take 
into account the obstacles placed 
by the European Convention of 
Human Rights in the way of the 
outright prohibition of indepen¬ 
dent education that is Labour 
Party policy* Instead of ex¬ 
ecution, we are to have the death 
of a thousand cuts. 

The issue is one of principle 
not of procedure. Either you 
believe, as does Mr McCrum and 
as a headmaster of Westminster 
School ought to, that independent 
education confers great benefits 
not only on the children for 
whom it caters but on foe whole 
educational system, independent 
and maintained, or you believe as 
do _ Mrs Williams and other 
socialists that it is somehow a 
regrettable and “socially deri¬ 
sive” anomaly. It is possible 
honestly to take either view; it is 
not acceptable to try to straddle 
between them. 
Yours truly, 

BELOFF, 
House of Lords. 
November 21. 

Game for anything? 
From Mr A. P. Fawcett 

Sir. Board games currently 
played within my own household 
embrace the following subjects: 
murder, spying, betting on race¬ 
horses. art forgery, ana property 
speculation. Au are in thoroughly 
tad taste. Should they be with¬ 
drawn from general sale? 
Yours faithfully. 

AUSTIN FAWCETT, 
71 Tom Lane, 

_ Sheffield. 
South Bank Concert Halls, SET. _ November 24. 

1 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 26: His Excellency 
Monsieur Sadofe Bonayen was 
received in audience by The 
Queen and presented the Letters 
of Recall of bis predecessor 
bis own Letters of Credence as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary from the Tuni- 
*ian Republic to the Court of St 
Jama’s 

His Excellency was ac¬ 
companied bv the following 
members of the Embassy, who 
had the honour of being 
presented to Her Majesty; 
Monsieur Mouldi Kefi (Counsel¬ 
lor), Monsieur Adel Smaoui 
(First Secretary), Monsieur 
Abderrahmane Bahri (Third 
Secretary), Monsieur Belhassen 
ben Larbe (Attache) a Monsieur 
Azouz Rafrafi (Attache). 

Adame Bouzayen had the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen. 

Sir John Graham (Deputy 
Under-Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs) who had the honour of 
being received by Her Majesty, 
was present, and the Gentlemen 
of the Household in Waiting were 
in attendance. 

Mr W. N. HiUier-Fry (British 
High Commissioner to the 
Republic of Uganda) had die 
honour of being received by The 
Queen. 

The Reverend Anthony Har- 
bottle had the honour of be ini 

The Duke of .Edinl 
Chairman of the Manoual F(i 
ation of Housing Associations 
Working Party on Rural Hous¬ 
ing, this morning chaired a 
Conference on Rural Housing at 
the Royal Society of Arts, John 

Street, Addpbi, WC2. _ 

CLARENCE HOUSE - - ' 
November 26: General.DmyatmO, 
Speaker of the Indonesian House 
of Representatives, today had the 
honour of being received ■- by 

Elizabeth1 The- Queen 

Adam: 
WOIs Captain Jeremy 

attendance 
His Royal Highness, Honorary 

Fellow or the Zoological Society 
of London, this afternoon attend¬ 
ed the Society's Symposium on 
Animal Disease at Regent's Park, 
NW1. 

The Duke of Edinburgh was 
present this evening at a dinner 
given by the Institute of 
Economic Affairs at 2, Lord 
North Street, SW1. and was 
received by the General Director 
of the Institute (the Lord Harris 
of High Cross). 

Mr Richard Davies was in 
attendance. 

Hie Prince of Wales. Honorary 
Air Commodore, Royal Air Force 
Brawdy, this morning at 
Buckingham Palace received 
Flight Lieutenant S. J. Wood. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Philips, this afternoon opened 
and toured the Gunnar Nilsson 
Radiotherapy Unit ae Charing 
Cross Hospital. 

Her Royal Highness was 
received upon arrival by the 
Mayor of Hammersmith and 
Fulham (Councillor Stuart Leisb- 
man) and the Secretary of State 
for Social Services (the Right 
Hon Norman Fonder, M.P.) 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips Chancellor, this evening 
attended Foundation Day at the 
University of London, where Her 
Royal Highness was received by 

(Professor 

EfizabOfi * lie. Queen 
as Presiderit* 
■ by The . Prince - of 
afternoon visited me 

OBITUARY 
REV ISORMAN DAWSON 

Work in ecumenical affairs 
and race relations 

The Rev NormairDawson^ In South' Xtititfch they 
| General Superintendent of jointly launched a number of 
the Methodist Church xa ecumenical projects - and- 
Hongkong Rad chairman-of.; Dawson was . /a v founder 
the' "j Hongkong ‘ English member of the Southwark 
Methodist District has diedm Sponsoring • Body for 
hospital there .after > brief. Ecumenical. Experiments, 
Alness. He was 61. ‘ . ^first chairman' of . .the 

Before -taking up. his'.Kent Sponsoring "Body and 
ppointment inHengkong in chairman of xhamesmead 
980 he: was for .11.years Christian Community;- 

chairman. ofl the London .... 
South East District of. the : • His work. in; the. area of 
Methodist. .Church. During race . relations - was - widely 
this period the ecumenical' appreciated .and’he .took. an. 
virion which had marked-his. early initiative to establish 
ministry came to fruition.- He contact between the Church 
worked closely in ecumenical and the Police. • '=' -i ■ 
affairs - with, the ; former 
Bishop of Southwark, the Rt, Norman Dawson was born - 
Rev Mervyn Stockwood. - in Sunderland and graduated 

. The partnership had begun - in engineering af Durham 
in Bristol in the. early 1950s University before - studying 
when Dawson was . minister for the mhoistry at Wesley 
of JRedfidd Church and House, Cambridge, He was 
Bishop Stockwood was vicar from 1948 to 1954 Chaplain to '' 
of St- Matthews, Moorfields. the Leys School, Cambndge, - 
Boih men were member! of 
the United Front, an early He is survived by his wife, 
ecumenical.experiment... Marian, »d three daughters. 

; MR NORMAN LEYLAND 

Queen 
Mother. 

'Queen 
Mother, 
companied ■ 
Wales, this _ 
Royal College of Music. 
Her . Majesty conferred the 
degree of Honorary Doctor of 
Music pn His Royal Highness, 
and subsequently presented Cer¬ 
tificates to Fellows and Awards 
to the Senior Students.' • v £... , - 

princess Margarcfr prudent of Dr Baraardo’s, talking with children at the Savoy 
Edward AdSSe SSe S*mStd- tote** :attended,the Champion Children of foe Year 
ance. j->,v-r .-hincn'and presentedawards- 

of 

DC KOI 
received by Her Majesty and took the Bice-Chancellor 
leave upon relinquishing his Randolph Quirk), 
appioutmenc as Chaplain of the 
Royal Chapel, Windsor Great 
Park. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh gave a luncheon party 
at Buckinghanm Palace For those 
attending the Meeting of he 
European Council in London. 

The Prince and Princess of 
Wales were present. 

Mrs Malcolm Innes and Major 
Nicholas Lawson were in attend¬ 
ance. 

Bj 
Lor 
present at Royal 
Northolt this moraine upon the 
arrival of The President of the 
French Republic and welcomed 
The President on behalf of Ha- 
Majesty. 

By command of The Queen, the 
3rd Kyell (Lord in Waiting) was 
esent at Royal Air Force 

KENSINGTON PALACE: 
November 26: The Princess 
Margaret, Countess of Snowdon, 
as President.of Barnardo’s, this 
afternoon attended a.' Luncheon 
at the Savoy Hotel and 
the 1981 Chaeiptoa 
the Yea Awards. 

Mrs Angus Blair was in 
attendance . 
November 26: Princess Alice, 
Duchess of Gloucester,' Air Chief 
Commandant, Women's' Royal. 
Air Force, was present at 
Reception at Royal Air. Force 
Brampton, (jmhriiigxhiri,- tins' 
afternoon. 

Miss Jane Egerton Warbur Uni 
was in attendance. 

The Duke of Gloucester. 
President, Cancer Research 
Campaign, this morning opened 
The Association of Medical 
Research Charities Exhibition at 
Fortress House, Savin Row, 
London. In the evening His 
Royal Highness was present at 
The Swan Feast of The Worship¬ 
ful Company of Vintners at 
Vintners’ HaO. London. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Group Captain 
Andrew Willan wQl take place at 
2.15 pm on Monday, December, 
14 in Salisbury Cathedral. 

vision as politics 
■ ^o$^ the GNP . 

■ ; ■. .-/.ir.' : V•" • . •• • . .. . . , - \ ■ 
‘. ;! By CEffdrdXongley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

- The-:Bishop»/oiFTBn?ni[ne- Dii the' last, point. Dr generate common 
ham. Dr liofoefiore may w4l.ha.ve the. values and common ideals 
Was one ofejgit bi&bbps- who -distinction of being.-khe first makeposable a new 
signed a te tter ptibtisErii In '' Euglhdr bishop 'of whatever spur?^- . . 
Tie -Times "Igsc*,. Juftr;*' Cfa, Tperstiasion to have incorpor- Mortrfnn.B tmapolo- 
raflectiom he ?tedr Pope John Paul DPs f??c .about ^8. ^ 
letter.was'^ddreSsed aS:much'' recent: .encyclical : Laboren G*nxrc*?**? intruding into 
tt> himself' as' to - the great Exercens into his Teaching.He tne polmciaTi s territory, and 
British'Times-reading public, draws on -sources, in all 
so he has tried to do what the directions, and popes figure 
letter called upon others to repeatedly in his 54‘ refer¬ 

ences. But “no monopoly of 
truth is claimed (for this' 
pastoral" letter), and Chris¬ 
tians may in good faith 
dissent from some of 
conclusions. 
'.“If our people can believe 

in the goals of our society' 
and.can again have real ho 

first 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr C N. Bartle-Tubbs 
and Miss A. M. Kerry 
The engagement is announced 
between Colin Neal Bartle-Tubbs, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs 
Antony Tubbs, of Pease Pottage, 
Sussex, and Alison Margaret, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Alan Kerry, of Bramhope, Leeds. 
Mr A.LC. Ben 
and Miss Y. S. Robinson 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs L. C. Bell, of 
Longstanton, Cambridgeshire, 
and Yvonne,, only daughter of Mr 
J. E. Robinson, of Pheasant 
Field. Burton, South Wirral. and 
Mrs B. H. Robinson, of Easlham, 
Cheshire. 
Mr D. A Winfield 
and Miss E. A. Parkins 
The engagement is announced 
between David, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs A- Winfield, of New 
Addington, Croydon, and Eliza¬ 
beth, eldest daughter of Dr and 
Mrs 1. C. Parkins, of Pcakirk, 
Peterborough. 
Mr P. M. HugiD 
and Miss V. A Mutiny 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, son of Mr G. T. 
Hugili. of Son Servers, Majorca, 
and Mrs L. J. Grocncndijk, of 
Larco, Holland, and Victoria, 
elder daughter of Lieutenant- 
Colonel and Mrs Michael Mu Hoy, 
of The Old — 
Kent. 
Mr M. V. G. Masefield 
and Miss L. A Instone 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and 
Mrs V. H. Masefield, of 
Lodsworth, Sussex and Lucinda, 
daughter of Mr F. A, Instanc, af 
Tunbridge Wells, and Mrs F. A 
Instone, of London, SW6. 

Mr W. M. Colaricchi 
and Miss C. E. V. Cluttcrbuck 
The engagement is announced 
between William, younger son of 
the late Mr Paul Colacicchi and 
nf Mrs Mary Colacicchi. of 9 St 
Piaats Road. London, t»W6, and 
Clare, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Cluttcrbuck. of The 

Manor, Weston Sub Edge, 
Chipping Campden, Gloucester¬ 
shire. 
Mr T. R. Wade 
and Miss M. V. Cose ben 
The engagement is announced 
between Tim, only sou of Mr and 

Lecture 
British Nutrition Foundation 
The annual lecture of the British 
Nutrition Foundation was de¬ 
livered yesterday by Professor f scend 
Sir John Butterfield, Cambridge I weak 

do. 
The ■ result is .his 

“pastoral letter”, repo 
to the' bishops’ point a. . 
in The -Times that “we ought 
to cooperate to provide' a 
positive vison of society at 
which we - o tight to aim, 
which will fire the rmagin- and.can again have real none 
ation of the young”. Or, as for foe future of mankind,” 
he said yesterday: “There is Dr Montefiore writes, “they 
no vision ■ in politics . any 
more; it is all about the.Gross 
National Product”. 

Dr Montefiore’s vision, 
“without which the people 
will perish'*,: is of a society 
where brotherhood ■ tran¬ 
scends class, the poor and 

are protected, where 

explains, that “some forms of 
society are more conducive 
to the realization of God’s 
Kingdom than others. We 
must be able to give -Kmr 
prayer Thy Kingdom cotite* 

_ some real content, ■ The 
Kingdom, of God involves- a 
society so ordered that God's 
laws • can be obeyed, and 
where:’people treat their 

in foefidd of .finance anti the- 
operations of Stock Exchang¬ 
es and .business mid invest¬ 
ment- so it was no', surprise 
that in 1970, haying set the 
centre on a. sound footing; Jbe 

-moved on to work m the 
where he made a wide 
of friends and won 

.for -his acumen 

can begin to recover' their „ . . 
own morale and self-respect ".resto, nor is Jt 

His pastoral letter is not 
intended' as- a party mani- 

it the Church’s 
as human beings, and as 
citizens of this land. : 

If people believe that they 
can entertain - noble-- aims, 
truly within their grasp, they 
will find it earner to generate 
a new spirit “where all will 

Mrs Robin Wade of ll Mount «*****<>* k for life as well work for each, and each wffl 
Ararat Road, Richmond. Surrey as for work, and where work work for all? In a society 

is in which people which, is oot 
Mrs Angela Goschen, of 3 Moore Allen, chairman, presided. ■ participate as well as. engage. • Christian, but pluralist, *we 

Gilbert Street, London 

R. Steevenson 

Flats, 
W.l. 
Captain N. T. R. Sleeven 
and Miss C. N. E. Duffle 
The engagement is announced 
between Rory Steevenson. The 
Royal Hampshire Regiment. 
third son of Lieutenant-Colonel 
and Mrs R. V. C. Steevenson, of 
Mary Tavey, Tavistock, Devote 
and Catherine, only daughter of 
Major and Mrs M. L. A Duffie, 
of Fifield Avon, Enford, Pewsey, 
Wiltshire. 
Dr N. B. Solomons 
and Miss C. F. W. Stewart 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil, son of Dr and Mrs 
Archie Solomons, of Port Eliza¬ 
beth. South Africa, and Caroline, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Keith 
Stewart, of 10 Foster Road, 
London, W4. 
Mr M. J. Dupree 
and Miss A C. Telfer-SmoUett 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of the late 
John Dupree and Mrs Roger 
Thornycroft, of Home Farm. 
Bembridge. Isle of Wight, and 

last word. “Someone had to 
stare somewhere,” he mud. In; 
advance of publication about 
1*500 copies have ’ already 
been' ordered; and Dr Monte- 
fiore was ’ reding bouyant 
about t&4 whole thing;. 
The Kingdom of God in our Land, 
a pastoral-letter from the. Bishop 
of Birmingham (Bishop’s Croft, 
Old -'Church Road, Birmingham 
B17;20jp. post free). _ 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
The Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs was host yesterday at a 
dinner given at Admiralty House 
on the occasion of the European 
Councfl. 

HM Government 
The Lord Privy Seal, was host 
yesterday at a luncheon given at 
the Hyde Park Bold in honour- 
of Mr Roh Tae Woo, Minister of 
State for National Security and 
Foreign Affairs of Korea. 

Memorial services 
MrPWOson 
A memorial service for Mr Peter 
Wilson was held yesterday at St 
Bride’s, Fleet Street. Preb Dewi 
Morgan officiated and Mr Julian 
Wilson (son) read the lesson.' 
Lord Cudlipp gave an address »"d 
Mr Anthony Bate read the 
Harrow School Song. Among 
those present were: - - 
Mr* WUson (widow). Kr* Julian : 
n'L*0" MruidMr* - 
Rodney Wilson (son and dauohiar-ln- 
lawJ-.TBoniaa WUson (oraodson j. Mr 
and Hn Rayiaona Thorn Mon ( sIpdaop 
nut slepdausliter-lQ.law) - 

Laurie 

HM Government 
The Minister of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs and 
Minister for Overseas Develop¬ 
ment was host yesterday at a 
luncheon given at 1 Carlton 
Gardens in honour of the Michaoi ___ 
Speaker of die Indonesian House ”rdEx^ 
of Representatives, General -J?>i -SW* ^ - l4-*vUl 

>Jr Hoory Cooper. Mr» Anthony Bate. 
J LMannlriB. Mr Sam Bnmi.Mr 

CF“T CteWMSe:'Mr agd MnCXUtort 
wohfe. Mr Paddy Byrne. Mr Lance 
Tlngay (prooldcm. Lawn TfemiU 

Wju- Inienjailooal Fiwierailonj. Mr 
Mlchaol crirlsuansen. Mr J Horrocks. 

iDaryanno. 
Hooperr Mr Jack. Cmdy~< OrttUh Ariny 

»■)> WIUi Mr Tom Pt*«. 

British Nutrition Fonndation 

Mrs Michael Telfcr-Smollett. of 
272. Earls Court Road, London. 
SWS. 
Mr P. R. Aden 
and Miss R. G. Barton 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, son of Mr and Mrs 
R. Allen, of Westcliff-on-Sea, and 
Rosamund, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs D. F. Banon, of Cambridge. 

Mr J. A H. Barnard 
and Miss G. C Mooney 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Barnard, of 
AJdcnbam School, Hertfordshire, 
and Gillian, younger (izughter or 
Mr and Mrs James Mooney, of 
Pwllheli, Gwynedd. 

25 Years Ago 
From The Times of Monday 
November 26 1956 
New York, Nov 25- For the third 
time this month the United 
Nations has called upon Britain, 
France, and Israel In withdraw 
their Forces from Egypt. Yester¬ 
day’s call was couched in more 
peremptory terms than the 
previous ones. By the over¬ 
whelming majority of 6) votes in 
favour with rive against jnd 10 
abstentions the General As¬ 
sembly noted "with regret" tluu 
two-thirds of the French forces 
remain, that all UK forces 
remain, and that no Israel forces 
had been withdrawn behind the 
armistice line "although a 
considerable time had elapsed 
since the adoption ot its relevant 
resolution". The circumstances 
in which this deision vra-j taken 
were such as to make it clear that 
the A fro. Asian group, hrjdcd in 
thus instance by India, had the 
active backing of the United 
States. 

Satellites 
and TV’s 
future 
By Kenneth Gosling 

The BBC’s belief that satellites 

British Nutrition Foundation was 
held yesterday ax the Royal 
College of Physicians, the guest 
of honour was Sir Monty 
Finniston. Dr Russell Allen, 
chairman of the councfl. pre¬ 
sided. 

j Dinners 
Anglo-German Association 

Sir Oliver and Lady Wright and 
Baron and Baroness Manfred von 
Schroeder were the guests of 
honour at the annual dinner and 
ball of the Anglo-German 
Association held at the Cafe 
Royal yesterday. Sir Frank 
Roberts, president of the associa¬ 
tion. and Lady Roberts received 
’the guests. Others present 
included: 

. Lent legit wood I chairman 1 and 
. t^dy Inglewood. Sir Bernard Brainc. 
MP. Lieu tenant -General Sir James and 

I Lady Clover. Heir J von Alien. Air 
Commodore and Mr* Martin. Mr and 
Mr* Roll Meaaet. Mr and Mrs Peter 

. McGregor. _Mr and Mrs, A. T. Scales 
and Or and KnO. von Wtnwrfoldi. 

— —! Mr David Ttiorogood; 
Mf" Charles Ley. .Mr John Ley* Mr 

Mr BID Martin. Mr Steve 
~ - Bead. Mrs J Lcllch. 

Mr 
David Taiboi. 

semunugc, imc «t vrigm, ana | »■««• murnain ruunaauon I Faoan” Mr Freddy Rri 
vicarage, Tange, Alexandra, daughter of Mr and I The annual lucheon of the Hr 

Mirhn^ TolIBHriiCh Nnfn'h'nn Fn.,nri^-___I P. V*™W 'Mr DaV 

Iwlur. Mr___ 
MaUl actl Miy Plonori. ■ 
Butler l News af (he World) 
Beuelt and Mr S Hnl. 
Expma). Mr Alan. Roby _ 
Express). Mr Patrick Co Ills and 
Nell Alien (The Standard). Mr F C 
McDermott (Reuters).-Mr BID Marlin 
t Press Association). Mr Cliff . Morgan 
(BBC). Mr And Mrs Hairy Carpenter, 
Mr Reg .Cutterldao ( TTV) .Me 
Grade (London Weekend Television). 
Mr Col I n Mart (Th ■ San. chairman, 
■sidfll Wrttars' Ctuk), . 

Lord Goronwy-Roberts 
A.service of thaaLksgiviag for the - 
Gfe of - Lord Goronwy-Roberts 
was - held' yesterday at $t 
Hargarefs, Westminster. Canon 
John . Baker officiated: The 
Speaker, and- the Hon • Ann 
Goronwy-Roberts ' {daughter) 
rad the lessons and Mr James. 
Callaghan. MP. gave an address. 
Lord Home of the Hirse) was-, 
represented by Lord Skdmers- 
dale, the Secretary of State for 
Foreign, and ' Commonwealth 
Affairs by Lord Trefgarne and 
the Leader of the . Labour Party 
by Sir .Torn' McCaffrey. Others' 
present included: -* , ' ’ • 
Lady Gpronwy-Robeits^t widow l. Igp 

and Lady-Stnbolgi. Lord snunp t Infer- 
ParUonteaiary Union. Brttlsh Group). 
Lord and Latfy Inglewood. Lord Brans 
of Bangrrsholl, Ebroncss David. Lord 
UndertuQ^ Lord Aberdare. Lord Boyd- 

SSKffi- 
Baroness Ewan-Btetra. Lord ind udr 
Gore-Booth. Lord Sandy*. Lord HtU of 
Luton. Lord Gal ntord,. Lord Rhodes. 
Lord EJwyn-Jones* ■ CH, and Lady 
Klwyn^iones. Lord John-Mocklc.,Lord 
Boston of J-averstutn .• Barones* While. 
Lord BIshgpMou. Lord Bruce or 
OonJngum. Lord Segal. Lord Mayhray- 
Klna. Lord Holtfemess. Lord Wel&: 
PnteU. 'Lokd Mlahcon. Lord Uo*d_.or 
KHatrran. QG-,»nd Lt — 
Morton of Undlstanie. 
DrDsvtd Owen. MP. U. —— ~— 
MP:' Mr Peter Thomas. QC. MP. Mr 
Merlyn Rees. MP. Mr David EnniU. 
MP: Mr Jorun.Peyton. MP. Jlr FVed 
Mullay. MP. and Mrs Money; Mr 
Denidi Davies. MP._Mr.Joho Morns. 
MP. the Hod Diana MakglD. Sir An toby 
and Lady Acta fid. 

Mr.Nocman Leylaiiti, Bursar 
of.Brasenose College, Oxford, 
died suddenly on November 
23.Hevras.60. •' 

Norman Harrison Ley land 
was born on August 27,1921. 
From Manchester 'Grammar 
School he wtm a scholarship, 
in Classacs at Brasenose. In 
1940 he began reading PPE resj 
but in 1941 joined the RAF. 
He returned to Oxford after Even after resigning as 
the war, took his finals and Bursar Norman remained a 
was promptly. appointed lec- Fellow of Brasenose^-/holding 
rarer in economics at Hrase- the newly-created office ■ or 
nose in. 19*7 becoming--.Offi- Investment Bursar and gfving. 
cial FaBow-and Tutor in 1949. unsparingly and generously 

like other tutors »0f that of nis tuae and expertise- 
period he-had to carry, a load When -the Bursarslnp became 
of teacbm& - beyond the :vacant again in 1979 it ;was 

---* —*- ■'*- that- Brasenose 
was ready 

__ __ -/take on that 
and unflagging energy win- onerous task, 
ning and ever after recanting His skill in managing 
foe . warm affection and college finances was unsur- 
admiration of his -many -passed in Oxford- and his 
pupils. In due ■ course he relations ;-wifo colleagues^ 
became Bursar-{while con-.staff and junior members 

were of the vexf best. His 
chief and’ lasting memorial 
wilt be fob new Frewin BW1 
complex of the college which 
has almost doubled its resi¬ 
dential accommodation -and 
which happily was as gbod-as 
completed when- this su¬ 
premely fir and active man so 
suddenly and unexpectedly': 
met his death. ■ . 

He was-twice married-and 
leaves -two daughters - mid a 
son by his/first marriage.. 

fourim wildest nightmares of sub- with delight that 
b ■- sequent 'generations of Dons learned that ho 

_> aha he carried -it with San once more to ra 

pmrinf his teaching- ■ work) 
but surrendered that office 
as he became more-and more 
immersed in th* - fCTahikhmg 
of foe Oxford Centre for 
Management ' • Studies ' of 

| which he became the -first 
director in 197S. 

While foere he served for 
force years (1967-70) as 
chaiiiiBfu of foe' Consumers’ 
Committee of Great Britain. 
pit interests as an economist 
had always been, very much 

MR A. A. BELLAMY 
Mf'CIeeve Bazr writes: .’ . "'-private employ,'.throughout 

A great many of your Britain abroad! He also 
___ readers wiD be saddened at edited most of'foe material 

I fo* ■ anhouncement fo your 'for foe Tetfomcal Appendices 
• MrfWJ-warta*. I cohmnu of foe death of- Alec of the Housing. Manuals, now 

ftarptam. Sir 

auy ci 

iioVa’ ,mo 
Dr “• -jm 

, MM Lady_. __ 
rt* LktAertale^SIr PeMr Ncnder- 
. Sir Cturirt Fletcher-Cooked OC. 
r Mr*. Jal» CaUasttan^. too 

~ajC&3•' 

Art*nu‘ Rer^W-Jona*. _ ^«1iriS.>)rW 
MrOavIdRednuo 

uwy ’• CaidJlDp.' Lory .Ltpy* of 
Kllgeiraa. ’OC. - Lord •ArdwtcV. ,Mr 
Anlhony Mile* (chairman. Mlmir 
Croup or Ncw*pap«Ti) and Mr* Milos. 
With Mr Michael MoDdy.(editor Osrity 
Mirror I wIMri MoHoy. Mr Robert 
Bdwrta^WJlior Suu.dw Mlrrsrj Mr 
Goo/ffij PI on In glow (editor. - Sunday 
PmM*! , Mr P Thompson. Mr Don 
Canadlna-Ute.. Mr Tonv SmH*. Mr. 
Terence .Lancaster. Mr ~’Ronald 
Bedford.'Mr fwTuuioon. Mr Martin 
Keates.. Jernui. Mr, WH, 
Hogorty. Mh Mnlorlo Proops. Mr N(a 
Bentley. Mr aitdvMr* J^Levmsoa. Mr 
and Mrs 'Freak- McGhee. Mr T6iu 
Cornell. Mr John. Carrie. Mr Nigel 
market Mr Da«M Phillips. Mr Tony 
Bonun. Mr M Honey. Mr G Goodman 
sod Miss C Kelly; Mr ChrUioplwr 
Brasher inn OMereset and Mr* 

TtSSr. ".w-ffi, 

Baker. BaronessrYotms f Loader of the 

i°^gsrx*** - umM^ (OpnoaUipa Chlbr^ Whlp. ffouee of 
Lord*). Baronrss EJUol of Harwood. 

twin of 

Lord Greente; 

Sir Michael. Painter. < rapreseotlng 
®e Diploma Ur Service). Sir -Nlgd 
RMhor. MP. Sir fctrtck Wku. MP.Slr 

fsecrutanr-generaL . Commonwealth 

Sir winiai - - 
David 
SOB. S _, _ ____ 
MPr Mr*. Jamt» Callaghan; 
Bong Kong CO mm las loner- In. Lam 
(ho-Mayor.-pad Mayor*** of Ar 
Gsirynedd. life -Town Clerk of 
Caernarvon. Mr* Joel HursUleM. -Ms* 

Mr and Mrs Norman' 

j^vts- MP. Mr WjffRobvrta. Mi 

MP.bT^Vm1^ 
Doaald Q ' 

pvM ifflssarfci 
David Kimeawt (librarian. House of 
Commons). Mr Peter Biaker. MP. Mr 

mri ■’ggr-**« 

Bellamy at foe early age of 
67. • ■. » 

To ’ architects' in public 
offices'all ovCr foe country 
he was a father figure at foe 
old Ministry of- Hi 
throughout the 

tin he. retired in. foe 

Housing 

John Edmond*. 

Nations 
__ Edwards 

Lssoeta lion Women's 
>. MrTldwnlCtaea. 
(Hr ' 

so much out of fashion. It 
was not his fault' that so 
many detailed aspectsof 
housing standards ‘became 
the - instruments , of . petty- . 
fogging bureaucracy. 

He earlier worked bn foe 
Abercrombie. — 'Farshaw 

1970s. — extremely know- * LondonPlan, contributed 
Iedgeable - and dependable ■ advice to Ministers on en- 
but abnqm courteous ’-and vironmental-' • and architec- 
calm. • tural matters, and qieut a 

He will-be specially ranem-. speB in the USA - on a 
bered as technical adviser to -Coninionwealfo Fellowship, 
the Parker Morris Conmtittee He was an Under-Secretary 
on Housing Standards, -which Hroiurwg at the DOE from 

hiced ns.Report, fipmes 1972. . . ^ : 
_ Today and Tomorrow- in .No-one in foe. country had" 
1961. This' was a bMt of foe a ■ greater knowledge of 
way people live in their 'housing or a sonndri* jndg- 
houses,' fiats and surround- ment, than be, and much of 
mgs and looked-forward to foe credit for some , good 
foe next 25 years.. It has been housing in foe hey-day of 

MovHm- LottI DonaMsoo •" of. 
KiOB*brtdg«, Bora imps* VMften. Lord 

pngkorig Askocl- 
• ( Li. w p#ol Ooity 

_ _ __ BunliyJoori (BBC 

KUncom (National 

by house pul 
inbUc and his 

Enpimcs). 

Prince :pays £15,000 for Fendi album 
By Gerald eine Norman 

Sale Boom Correspondent 
The Prince of Lichteosieni'joined 

bidders 

the principal guest. 

Minister 

The Prime Minister was host at a 
dinner held at 10 Downing Street 
yesterday oo the occasion of the 
meeting of the European Coun¬ 
cil- The guests were: 
Mr Franco IV M It I errand. Mr Mark 
CysKen*. Mr Anker Jorgensen. Mr 
HciBtoi hchmldi. Mr _ Andreas 
Papandrvoa. Dr Garret FitzGerald. 
Senator Gkovannl Saadonnl. Mr Pierre 
Werner. Mr A. A. AT von Ant and Mr 
Gaitoa Thorn 

A$$$&$- 

WINE SUPERS TO RCST 

*t*fe tlJS 

•teuOM. U—>- fto*g 

Asm tottCc 

iS’S-JUN". 
c*.3 yiovm?. bc- va wniv^u. •***'- 

ir Eil« l‘- ’ivn«c^ lp»- 
C!St MflDLT i “.ruO- BBjHTC" UK 

mc i l : 
tawes kim c-: '’J - * u e-4 

iiKP:-:rLr« - Kr*ir.C£B\.ES sn ti; kc. 
i sarcn SSSJtasS - 
carsn -tpsnsrja. 

ChmSChRS 4jHs?^2 lU'DSi- 
«ar^CAS7 V.»S7U(KJIES0?!G«SrH 

Kaputt 

offered a growth area for their Crogrammc-makers was correct: 
ut it was 1l-ss certain that they 

would help them with their 
Imjncxal problems, Mr Cohn 
Shaw, the Independent Broad¬ 
casting Authority's director of 
U'lcc ision, said yesterday. 

He cold a conference in Vienna 
an satellite broadcasting that 
there were other reasons, shared 
with the IBA. for urging upon 
the BBC “on the IBA, a measure 
of caution “ 

His main concern was with the 
matter of scale or the question of 

“I am not grcatlv iii favour of | Service dinners 
creatiug new institutions with 
new bureaucracies. But equally, 1 
am not much _ in favour of so 
distorting existing institutions in 
order to avoid making new ones 
iiiat their original purposes are 
lost or seriously affected.” 

Mr Shaw suggested that it 
might be in the national interest 
to create a fresh institution to 
verve fresh goals 

He said he fcared the mass- 

the ranks of'CbruueV 
_ . . . _ yesterday to purchace for £15,400 
Caledonian dob (estimate £S,000-£8.000) an album 
The annual St Andrew's Day of drawings and watercolours by 
dinner was held at the Caledo- ***** -F“i£ r“°vmed .V**®- 
nian Club last night. The Earl of “** nineteenth-century anm. 
Selkirk, QC, prudent, was in the A portrait and oc; 
chair and Mr Ian MacGregor was caoonal landscape printer, Fendi 

The Rpyat Regiment of Purifiers 
The annual dmner of the 9/12tb 
branch of the Royal Fusiliers 
Assodatiou was held last night at 
Furiher House, Balham. Major- 
General D. S. Appleby pre&ic 
The principal guests included: 

isr*. a 
Coimwi (City of London*. CotonMW 
W ElcM). regimenlol secretary. The 
Royal Regiment of FnsUlor*. and 

audience pressures of satellhes. j MajorCA^cSSSy. 
‘T wait to be convinced that, « a 
imc a when many; people are 

showing signs of wishing to draw 
back from the mass, from the 
large-scale, of seeking the weal 
and the domestic in preference (o 
foe international and grandiose, 
vatclliin can suffieiemly narrow 
their range to reflect at least tins 
dement in the contemporary 
mood". 

There were other tasks to face, 
such as Channel Four and 
breakfast television, without 
there bring competition too soon 
from new sources of progrtm- 
trtin;:- 

RAF Rndloe Manor 
Officers of RAF Rndloe Manor 
held a dinner wight yesterday. 
Squadron leader W. F. Floydd 
presided and Commander M, A. 
Taylor, Metropolitan Police, was 
the guest of honour. 

Reunion 
College 

Franco-British 
Society 
A piano recital was given by M 
Ylado Perfemuier on Wednesday 

the French Ambassador's 
residence. The French Ambassa^ 
■dor and Une Pmnuniwl de 
Margerie and the Marquess of 
Lansdowne received the guests. 
Among tbose present were 

Royal 

Studies 
of Defence_ 

The annual reunion of the Royal j ISms, SS? 
College of Defence Studies was I ape Lady .ToutUns. M. 
held yesterday evening at S«*- , r^OT^l“n‘ 
ford House. The Commandant. 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Robert 
Freer, presided. 

CH. oad tody 
im Lady 

_ SSKS 
jllrr. Mr and Mrs James 
iron and Baroone de Junior. 

Frroeh Gotaai 
Rqmi. «od M 

Protocol 

Alltaoa TBe 
Guvnl and Mm -, 
UiaqmWf ijtwty CUM of 
to i»« iMMnHHM ) - 

was patronised by the Imperial 
court and aristocracy in the early 
years of the century; he has been 
described as an Austrian Ben¬ 
nington. Among bis keenest 
patrons was the then Prince of 
Lichtenstein. The Lichtenstein 
family stiU own many'Fendi oils' 
and watercolours — to which die 
present prince added yesterday. 

. Roth. Christie’s and Sotheby’s . 
were holding sales of nineteenth 

• century -drawings yesterday and 
m both case 19 per cent was left 
unsold. The early period, notably 
dm 1830s. proved popular m bora 
sales. A Rudolf von Alt waterco¬ 
lour of Prague Cathedral of 1839 
made £4.620 (estimate £2,000- 
£2^00) to a Viennese dealer and a 
Giuseppe CaneZIa gouache of “La 
ViDene, Paris” Of 1830 made 
£4*400 (estimate £1.00041,500). 

Auction records- m Geneva 
when Christie’s sold (be Kart 
Homme collection of grid coins, 
of Spain and the Spanish 
colonies, formed in the 1960s. 
The grrarest rarity was the 
Madrid provisional govenuneoz 
(1870) HM pesetas, which estab¬ 

lished unr record anctuui^Mrjce 

used as a_ quarry 
designers, both in pi 

REGINGSAINZ 
DELAMAZA 

Senor Regino Stim de la 
Maza, the noted Spanish 
dassical guitarist, died on 
November 26. He was 85. 
Salmi de la Maza -was well 
known on the recital circuit 
both in Spain and throughout 
the world, -and was regarded 
as one of Spain’s four leading 
guitar soloi^s- Hunsdf'dw 
composer of numerous guitar 

■for- a gold coin at 4UL000 Swiss 
francs (estimate 150,000-200,000 
firs) or-£126,667. The Madrid 100 
pesetas of Axnadeo I (1871-1873) _ _ _ 
was almost as rare and brought pieces ' he played ; the 
187,000 S firs (estimate 100.000- Conderto de Arunjuez of 
l2afi00 fTs) orJS&^7. The srie Manuel Lopez Ramos, at its 

^ performance m 1940, 

PGhSSftad more tfifficuky ^ 
and in sriling.travel ™> 85 * tnmite to mm By. tne 

natural history books with 38 per composer, 
cent nnsokk: three major hems BHaMUr Richard Gbrke 

3m Mliured OrdiMUce 
dating from 1842-45, sold. for OjMiiltiira^pf&^.fpr .Iiidia 
£13*206 (esthBotn £6,000-£8,000) (India Office) foed on 
toMansoor. ' November 14 at foe age of 88. 

bHc architecture is due to 
is influence. 

Mr Herbert Morgan Jones, 
CBE, died on November 1 at 
foe age of-68. He had served 
in the Second - Work! War 
with the Straits. Settlements . 
Volunteer Force and foe - 
South African Tank. Corps 
and was later chairman of 
Anglo-Egyptian Oilfields 
1952-56; president of. SI 
Brazil. 1959-63; chief rep¬ 
resentative in. India of foe 
Bunnah SheQ Companies, 
1963-65; -and a director of 
Shell Inc Co Ltd, 1965^7. He 
was made CBE in 1957. 

. Lady McNeill, widow of Sir 
James McNriQ, KCVO, CBE,. 
MC, FR$, formerly _ deputy 
chairman and managing dir¬ 
ector of John -Brown -and 
Company, Clydeside, died on 
November 16. She .was Jean 
Ross, daughter, of Alexander 
McLaughlan, and she was 
married in 1924. Her husband 
died in 1964. 

Birthdays today 

Mr John Alderton, the 
actor, who is 41. 

Mr Rowan Reotall, 70; Mr 
Rodney Bewes, 44; foe Very Rev 
E. F. topemer, 71j a- Ret 
Cohen, 75; Mr Leonard Cans, 77; 
Admiral Sir Un Easton. 64fLord 
Howard de Wafalen, 69; Lieuteu, 
anuGeaeral Sir Edward Howard- 
Vwe, 7fc Mr Walter Kfieo, 53: 
Visconf .Lambert, 72; foe Mar- 

flf Lansdowne. 69; Mr Alan 

ftLonTTr'"^ * 

Moreover .. -Miles Kington 
There are any amount of appearance keeps changing? 
organizations which deal He seems to have mere hair 

than usual now, ’and he jn$ 
recently grown a -beard, 
hasn't he? 

with people’s problems be¬ 
hind a cloak of discretion — 
Alcoholics Anonymous. 
Gamblers Anonymous, CB 
Freaks Anonymous. Parixa- 
mentaiy Press Lobby etc. 
But there is another, less 
well-publicized set of sraims 
that deal with people who for 
one reason or another can’t 
remain anonymous. 

The John Cleese' Look- 

St Amies. They: do ndf- 
™draper, m direct action, as "it 
ut- difficult .to know what 
direct action 
but fogy have 
links., with Sweeten, where 

hair and beards before Cleese 
ever dkL They- get a few 
weeks* respite then, bang! — 
he’s copying them apd they 

_aU get recognized again-. Our 
SKD- re-- only comeback is to insist on 
AnKe Lobby, u you are tall, tigninc autographs, for fo*se 

and^ mteffigent-tooking. people. You’d be amorri how 
with a thin moustache, there, 
is every chance that people 
keep coming up to you in foe 
street and saying: “Do us a 
silly walk, mister!”. Especial¬ 
ly if you’re a man: Adrian 
WardouTrStreet, PR man for 
the John Cleese Look-Alike 
Lobby, says they are very 
angry indeed. - 

list gS 
more ISee-Gene Kelly, but my denvea 
members are very angry 
indeed. I mean, I caw imagine 
it’s bad enough if yon are 
John. Cleese himself and 
people come up to you 
saymg, 'Where's Manuel, 
then? but at least he’s got 
foe money to comfort Himm-if 

But : surety John Cleese’s 

ofan-deese signatures 
the coon- 

many 

tT7- 
Wrong Names Inc. This is-a 

new West End dub designed 
to attract well-known ■ people 
who - suffer. from umisnal; 
names ami would tike to get 
away from it dl for a vme. 
They clneffip.are interested in 

wham' nature has 
tf .surnames .and 

given 'Only, first mnw« — 

as possible —-peteros your 
own Philip Howard could 
pre them some publicity- 
and let them meet people who 
have only surnames and no 

“Yes, but that only makes Christian names, .tike Rns- _...__ „4i„r„ 
it worse. Believe me, most of Davies Sheridan Morfey, many people Wdiristened 
my members had grown more Woodrow .. Wyatt. Perhaps Bent. . - /frrr “r -. 

they could, I dotft know, just The Name's The Same. J 
swap names for foe after- Dammit. A social drinking * 
aoon- . club where peopte. wfth .tto: 
-q_- " ■ ' rti »■ i. same name as celebrities'or* 

ev«h famous things can jffty" 
aamg. room for men wnh together and drownthek^- 
miMretuly prts* uaoies, ipce sorrows. 1., ..'. - T'■ 

‘Tin not strictly n. sufferer, . 
Worsthornc^and Evdyn from .foe problem’V^rii?^ 

foeir. .. spokesman Adrian ^ 
- jj, Waritour-Street, “as. mS& >*• 

eafo other Chock and Bud. truthfully I changed, ml■ * 
i5an? ^ Wardour^^^ ® 

^LA£^Irl*3L? S***1 Creat h^p-in ‘£ 
rottoM onr to him foar business, you know. we cater 

ha®S?«SSS’s; 

gg, Anberon. King of foe at foe moment,- but ^thr- «- 
braes oar something, wasn't -people we're really trying to 

■■ . . . ... are foe one&.JwiuF'*- 

Clive Jazne& Alan Brien, Goodwin 
Dave ^Sen, Tan Jack, Susati ne^^SJSr^ bnSI_ Bo£s- We had a new i 
George ami «o on. J <^d 

heBo again,^ says word became appropriated. ' 
dub. secretary JgdjSn War- Gay - • 

es, weYe hop- course; Gay Search^ Gay jSrrr ^ - 

chfldren". ,#■ 

get _ ___ 
together as. ntoch Cleaning- Parlour of 
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THE ARTS 

Television 

Parental conviction 
■-Cinema 

The Harrisons are tbe kind wiR enable them gradually to V'; JL^' ^ 
. of family who give education. master the three Rau On the V " *.-•* 
authorities a special kind of face of it; it Seemed to be Traged^ df :i RidiculO'lIS 
headache. They are. neither working. AH four showed » 
feckless nor fading but considerable ' confidence IVIHBCVaAv “ 
different and determined to which,tlieir parents argued, ~ 7^^-:--777- 
remain so. Two-oftheir four would be blighted at school G&tEr^N'Qttine : 
children wenr to school fOr All shared their -parents1 "... *S 
short periods; two have never conviction, which is neither ......vV'. ' 
been. AH four are dyslexic surprising nor conclusive. . '.-g \ •- 
and thdr parents believe that The family have already’ MtUBOpre OeareJSt (AA) 
by educating them at home, taken flight once from Chd- * ;T~.--a—~~ 
enabling them to cope with tenham, where they found PfeGZH V 
the world by acjumng basic authority encroaching, -' but n ' -'1' "j'l ■ ' 
skills and coming to aca- n<m find a different auth- ; ^ 
derate ones only when they oritJ ^ less intrusive. - in . " • 

as ^eJfo y^/fas hjggtty&.f**— 
ZZMSae* UMt to SSMSMfiSS National FilmTheatre 

It is a mighty undertaking, the parents1 success wrh the 
wMch would surely leave elder two, now outside com- 

J“? w**£b*g.aJ£:. 2:011001 ■«*- Bernardo Bertolucci’s newest 
fJUKf?! ^JSuSnf^SS - t1** JProdwrer, Ruth Jack-, film. Tragedy of a Ridiculous 
ISft wwJfStn' son- wbo made a most careful Man, marks a break with his 
sjdTtZ* wrife*!* S 5P® ■ nmtertissm programme, previous work in several ways. It 
SSL™wiEriWif * <1- ^K^t«ndew5ng, leaving L he says, “prose not pottiy”. 
2ft?? “JSh? conclusions to viewers. SucE The impression of a consciously 
notnaig, tne children uiight m-sron as there was ■ came mnn> nrnenir ctvlp urithnnf 

i on the ambiguity of youth 

Bertolucci’s 

onedav consider thevh^ passion as there was came more prosaic style, without- the 
v°rn ir,CDH?»!r front, the parents rather than old baroque and bravura, is 

aiithT *&« education •• authority, emphasized by the harder style of 
whose spokesman was both the cinematographer Carlo di 

SREJB2F“ ** exPected reasonable and concerned- Palma, replacing Bertolucci’s 
Legal processes being as usual collaborator Vittorio Stora- 

F«5r Mhm.« consMe^d ao ft* “ *" ** 

jstrffssuassj ss 
could resolve the argument fit™ 

S_r J*SL_S•£? in the ^family’s 'favour. The ostensible subject, a kid- 
17 iff fuji -Whether that wifi prove to be happing, is up-to-the-minute: Ugo 

“g** SolQti?n K* To]£S plays Primo, a che^e 

SSS1^” “^™ncSL¥“S2S SETWSMWliSSSE 

v 

■$. 
"•V - P?' 

;jJ i-v*’•. \\\ 

k 
‘V '. 

T . .-'^.5 ".“tl 1 
v- ij- r. • 

\U.; 

Concerts 

hST they famtifiSSdi£ “gelling pro- moving in the midst of anarchy* 
nressive * nnrrind gramme. • . • But.anarchy overtakes Pruno: one 

which, theirp%g^ Dennis Hacfcett .’ST^SSM 
« ’ growing suspicion that the kid- 
Concerts napping may be some sort of trick 
--—. engineered by the son himself, 

-j-fc . .j ^ Pruno sets systematically about 

Rare and welcome s«f^g^iLps 
. - 1 His bourgeois wife (Anouk 

RRCSO /RnnlPT three “Improvisations”. The Aimee) accepts more easily than 
ppiawpomez  SSS2SFS I*S 

Festival Hall/Radio 3 gnS^Tts iif«^ 23tMSf!L!S;j2Bp-y for> 

Keeping Italy’s economy moving: Ugo Tognazzi in “Tragedy of a Ridiculous Man 

ly — and elsewhere too. . would produce a flood of grateful anxieties of the a cm 
no certainties left. No tears. If the children were momen- battled to the too an 

Rare and welcome 

his post as chief conductor of beginning and end qf-its two cpmesjrom one significant fact: 
the BBC Symphony Orches- outer movements. ■ that Bernardo Bertolucci, -the 
tra in 1975. On WedmSday a work lends itself to 
warm-hearted and sizable being described away, its H°yP f^ty ? Pracncafly all 
audience welcomed him back ^Stic manSSte compre- WJJ 
to the South Bank. inteneetualhr hv rlf. fothers_ and sons, but this is the 

society today — and elsewhere too. 
There are no certainties left: No 
one knows any more what the 
truth is — about the Kennedy 
assassinations or the British spy 
scandals or the murder of Aldo 
Moro.” Which is true enough; but 
leaves Bertolucci's audience in 
disconcerting suspension. . 
- In tbe matter or-Joan Crawford’s 
adopted children I speak with the 
shreddy authority of one who once 
had the job of minding them. It 
was when their mother was filming 
The Story of Esther • Costello; ana 
my charges did not include 
Christina Crawford, on whose' 
reminiscences1 the film Mommie 
Dearest is biased, since she .was 
being punished at the time fOr- 
some slight fault by incarceration 
in a convent school. I was 

>duce a flood of grateful anxieties of the actress. Crawford 
he children were momen- battled to the top and maintained 
of her sight, she would her place for more than forty 

n they had been kid- years. The appalling strain upon 
>r had fallen off the her personality was shared with 
F the Oliver Messel Suite, those around her. Time made the 
id react on a scale strains only more intolerable: rhe 
te to such catastrophe, fear of age and failure was finally 
course, added somewhat to tumble her into drink and 
azhrds of minding the reclusion, 
it went off all right. „ , „ 
le children, had I known ■ Christina Crawford’s story does 
ical attack was part of n? ™ce nutters: life as the child 
iwford’s programme I of ^ Hollywood monster 
e volunteered a thump or was most *• “me heU: The film 
out of her hearing, they s*\ar?s “<»« °f ^ a*omes of the 

most awful littie^Snx^ °f 
was hard not to admire C^msmia in 1940 to the star s 
idish impersonations of end* ^ painted up rna Cahforman 
vford’s little dawl- Parlour _m 1977. ‘I did it', 
formance. Mv o-edenre “y® ™« mortician proudly, “from 

to the South Bank. hended intellectually by ref- SrfS-JvJSj-JSr ^ wrirh ' responsible for the alleged twins. 
His oeuvre grows slowly, erence to the linguistic and JS J5S * C«™y Cindy, then around 

and on Wednesday he pro- aesthetic theoriS^sharod ■ by Sf 
sented no new work. His Boulez and MaUarme, and g, 8Ce°f“°» .J1 T® Miss Crawford, even in 1357, was 

SS&JTtF^JZJa SZSSFlti*SStnSK. h^now b^omel ^ 

sented no new work. His Boulez, and Mallarme, W h 
music germiimtes, is mr reception of it eased by a: -“JLJSS 
fashioned, left su^iended knowledge of its images-of 1SSSS 
until afl its possibilities are energy^and sterility, birth «?{?•,bSSS 
exhausted, many of them and death which.. the • one 
realizable through per- provjdes for the other.-But 
formance. His Lore not* what the senses apprehend is 5,1 
Cordes, for instance, which *he working - of a meticul- s5ys Pnmo> *5? c™11 
we heard juxtaposed reveal- ously precise, minutely sen- s?^nce y©“ i»mmt figure -out 
ingly with a tody-nuanced, SSSs-^SS they are asking for help or getmi 
ptSslag perfarmance^of S3Snin| IS'ZjJS 
Webern's Five / Movements 'andordfer out of void, cin|7r™ the dreadfi 
for_ Orchesqa; isK: l^« t£e ,restricting, -cjrcumscribmg amtagmty.of our.life to^y. -• 
Webern, an extensive drehes- .and suspending their-breath The problem of the film'is th 
tral reworking, rebirth even, "and- resonaxk 
of an eafher work for and unpitclw 

,wT™Zl says Pnno; from thetf 
~?l .* ™et*cw- silence you cannot figure -out if 
SSI they are asking for help or getttng 

erSOout* 'STToid cSXn represent S'Md 

snding their- breath The-problem of the film1 is that 
lance, with .pitched Bertolucci is overly fascinated by 
itched permission, enigma for its own. sake, and 

Miss Crawford, even in 1957, was 
still an extraordinary and fascinat¬ 
ing creature. She was slighter, 
more girlish and sandier in 
colouring than you might imagine 
from the photographs; and she had 
still, when on show, something of 
the vibrancy of Wild Diana 
Merrick, the character- she embo¬ 
died in Our Dancing Daughters in 
1928, and who exulted “It feels so 
good -r just to Jbe alive.? That was 
-when Scott Fitzgerald' described 

coalescing melodic strands bow. 

As the last “Improvis- 
through the instrumental long vocalise, an I 

«POtheosis ST Ph^TBr^ 
lulson's compeOing and 

spnn^g .. moving perfoirrance, leads to 
In Ph seltm pti, though, the exultant heterophony of 

Boulez presents us with a the dosing 'Tombeau” we 

ambiguity I feel is typical of Italian swered personally course) 

tarily out of her sight, she would 
be certain they had been kid¬ 
napped or had fallen off the 
balcony of the Oliver Messel Suite, 
and would react on a scale 
appropriate to such catastrophe. 
This, of course, added somewhat 
to the hazards of minding the 
twins; but it went off all right. 

As to the children, had I known 
that physical attack was part of 
Miss Crawford’s programme I 
might have volunteered a thump or 
two. Once out of her hearing, they 
were the most awful little minxes; 
though it was hard not to admire 
their fiendish ; impersonations of 
Joan Crawford’s “my little dawl- 
ings” performance. My credence 
in Mommie Dearest is enhanced by 
seeing the infant Christina doing 
precisely die same unkind but 
deadly accurate imitations. 

Frank Perry’s film of Mommie 
Dearest is a horror story a shade 
less fearful than the original book. 
The sort of compassion and 
understanding that Crawford, as 
mother, requires is inevitably 
hardest for the children who 
experienced her parenthood to 
feel. At bottom, no doubt, her need 
to have children was genuine. So; 
certainly, was the belief in the 
ultimate benefits of the very old- 
fashioned physical and moral 
discipline from which she had 
never spared herself. 

The -problems for everyone 
concerned arose when this iron 
discipline came into conflict or 
coincidence with the caprices, the 
neuroses, the hysteria' and the 

than Crawford’s sturdy attempt to 
strangle her daughter. 

The lookalike game is well 
played. Harry Goz is much as l 
remember Alfred Steele, Craw¬ 
ford’s docile and adoring Pepsi¬ 
Cola king. As the infant Christina, 
Mara Hobel is believable and 
touching; but she grows up to be 
Diana Scarwid, with an inexplic¬ 
able southern accent and a bizarre 
likeness to Mercedes McCamb- 
ridge, Crawford's on sand-off 
screen adversary in Johnny Guitar. 
Howard De Silva, as a one-time 
blacklist victim, must have found a 
wry satisfaction in playing Louis 
B. Mayer of MGM, Hollywood’s 
most servile tool of McCarthyism. 

For all the gruesome fascination 
of the careful recreations, Mommie 
Dearest is a dismal experience. 
Crawford devoted over forty years 
to giving people dreams: it is a 
mean trick now to drag up her 
nightmares, whatever one’s sym¬ 
pathies with a child's resentments. 
The last and best word on the film 
comes from Variety, the unsenti¬ 
mental trade paper of American 
show business: “Nobody ever lived 
a life that deserved this . 

We owe to Patrick Gibbs, film 
critic of The Daily Telegraph, the 
discovery, in the wasteland of the 
Soviet cinema, of a jewel of a 
picture, made in the Armenian 
Republic, Henrik Malian’s A Slap 
in the Fare. It was shown ld>t 
week in the London Film Festival; 
but there arc further chances Tea 
see it (on December 1 and 8) in a 
season of Armenian films at the 
National Film Theatre. The exist¬ 
ence of a lively Armenian cinema 
should surprise no one: after all 
the country produced bath Roubeu 
Mamouljan and Elia Kazan. 

It is irrcsistable to invoke the 
memory of Pagnol’s Marseilles 
stories in connexion with this 
comedy of small-town life in the 
early years of the century. The 
hero is an orphan, adopted ami 
trained by the humble css-sadler. 
The lad’s slowness worries the 
good man, and after his death 
makes it hard for his widow to find 
a bride for the orphan — until the 
day the young man takes mutters 
into his own hands and scandalizes 
the town by marrying the sweetest 

my own signed photograph of little prostitute from an itinerant 
her”. brothel. 

The point of the film is the ,Tl?®w,?>'er colourful 
astounding make-up job that ^ P«>ple are reassu- 
practically convinces you that £in® ^’ fams-iar. ft.aliait 
Faye Dunaway is Joan Crawford. It Jff tSSSf*! ccm?dy: 
is a puzzle though to decide the w°«U«s.sradv of the various 
whether to blame the director, the toca!* as $cy 
actress or the shade of Crawford fJe,t^rtK^,K0ihey r®, ?r rushin.S 
herself when the star’s hysterical £ ^ brothel is in itself a comic 
set-pieces are pitched to grand i?.Mr force- lo Soviet terms the 
guignol excess so ludicrous that ^ra thoroughly, subversive in its 
thev orovoke wild mirth rathpr assertion of the right to individual 
S ‘Sck? 7T Sri,*™?& h,ppine,i. «,d th. hypocri.y of 
devotees chant out the favourite community. The community 
lines in chorus with the film: *!ld? 1 ca^t WuEn 1 was unnappy , 
“Tina — brine me tbe a*e” I'm declares the hero, “and now they 
chop dowmtiiT Harden^ in ( J condemn me’’. He defies them, and 
tantrum: in real life it was merely !iear^. w**?* him as he 
a saw); or “Wire coat-hangers! I drives his wife and step- 
buy you 300-dollar dresses and you fq^.ted^Hn fn^he whole %tmed hana i-hen, »n v,-_„>> Liberated man in the whole bigoted 

te blame th- directs the 111868 adoPted ^ locads as they 
>r the shade of Crawford pre*t?ndfc k fh-ey-ar? n?fl rushin.S 
vhen the star’* hvcterirai lo the brothel is in itself a comic 
s^e oiS^d to Si S lour to forcc- In Soviet terms the 
excess so ludicrous^Siat 18 thoroughly subversive in its 

m *U^ShULJffl assertion of the right to individual 

hang them on wire coat-hangers”. 
The coat-hangers are used for a 
thrashing only slightly less scary 

man in the whole bigoted 

David Robinson 

Opera 

microcosm of creation and : feeihotonly the dull of the 
re-creation itself. As its ^ gf creation’s-self-regard, 
movements open out, Fold ^ ^so an intense sdfiove 
upon fold, the wordsn from which rages in spite of itself, 
five poems of MaHazme against the dying of the light, 
become absorbed and evenra- . VV=i • pTT, 
ally displaced* through, its Hilary JhlDCll' 

five poems of Mallanne 
become absorbed and eventu¬ 
ally displaced* through _ its 

London debuts 

Daring 
choices 

Theatre 

Jonsonian fun 
PhnifPC The Soldier's and ouRtary characters alike 
VilUlvvO tTr..,!....., break out of their stcreo- 

r unune types. The pimp is shown to 
The oboist Peter Bree was * Have his own code of honour, 
more to be congratulated on T vric Hnmmprcmith The deceived husband emer- 
an enterprising programme I»<**IuncIMIllin ges as a treacherous villain, 
than most debutants. In At the time he wrote this Prompting the key line: “I 
Rfintgen’s Sonaa No la late SrtrS?dSy comSy ?? a cucko!d ^et bH! 
Romannc vocabulary is em- Thomas Otwav was bard was “false rogue m heart, 
ployed, rather unusually, in (S^eSnndS ^5 fthe,«ir.lsdo raore 
music that is dear-cut m disbanded from the wait for their lovers to make 
gesture, almost neo-classical,. lfi7S Flanders camnaien The ~ .“roangemems; when 
and suggestive of the open J^t S?Vti£?SSi?trinJ 9°“^ Prints himself, 
air. The perfonnance was £T a Sck mo?^makin- drunk* Sylvia’s win- 
reasonably tidy, as was that venture and then. amarinelv“ dow’ she leaves him dangling 
of Britten’s Temporal Van- SSfire. ^y’ on a rope, and then, when he 

Dubious novelties 
IMP / Blech - P1*1 »y“phomes,_ he urged 
Z— SL, 1 -  l_i_her to remind him to give 
* , __ ' something interesting to the 
Queen illlZHDetn Hail horns. No other surviving 

one has even faintly interest- 
New works by Mozart' and ing horn parts, but this piece 
Haydn were billed for Wed- happily corroborates her tale, 
nesday’s concert by the The “Haydn” Was a cello 
London Mozart Players concerto. But this was ho 
under Harry Blech. The true novelty, just the resur- 
Mozart to be exact was not rection of a' feeble piece long 
quite new' to London, though known and long rejected 
certainly new to present from; the Haydn canon (the 
Londoners since the last misleading programme note 
performance was probably its notwithstanding). Some think 
premiere in February, 1765. it the work of the obscure G'. 
This was the long-lost ^Sym- B- Costanzi. Never mind: it PelKfltS 811(1 
phony in F that turned up in allowed us to hear the , 
Munich last year and could remarkable artistry of Julian JYI6US21HQ6 
immediately be identified- Lloyd. Webber, whose virile : 
because Mozart’s father had tone and perceptive phrasing 
once noted down its opening can animate even the dullest v^uuacuui 
bars. Radio 3 let us near it- series of sequences and’ 
during the summer. - ■ whose sure .technique .can it was moi 

It stands well enough justify ® very naughty cadeii- break- the 
alongside the other compo- za. ■ against sm 
sitions — perhaps showing a Qfanlpv Caifia - masterpiece 
touch of uaternal help — of OlRIUey MWe terlinck’s 

The oboist Peter Bree was 

Lync- Hammersmith 
At time he wrote thi Rontgen s Sonata No a late extraordinarv rnmoH 

ations. Tk _ 

This, latter has rarely been cSSiiST^S011 the n“doPfStSn^mhtllr0VSH 
heard sinpe its 1936 premiere, opening scenes. As usual forfJfrt of Psychological 
and is well made but cold, there are two gallants (dis- t. __* . . 
like so much of. this compos- banded officers), two mrls, *VSSi"®t “ kUI 11 
g-, muric. Andriess£.-s SSjed^ old^ldou^S SkSed °thi 
Sonata was an engagingly as husband and guardian, and ramSSS 
energetic teenage piece; of one elderiy bisexual pimp, all TbSSSr Cnmmnv “S 
httle consequence, it gave buzzing round their res pec- V?J?pany Pro- 

MtiUsande . . rise to soide deft playfag. tive honey^pots, and but- 
m u^L.- r_;i The Duo Op 156 by Rubbra punning eacn other’s verbal k»Lnc«iv r®*?® *-ied 

repStinf a ^“beSS ^T^Shaif rime h i, vefe lhe taTSHS 
GpSrn«otiating_a crag of yet raffferhisistem trifle. r ^ *•&***•** 

Th.„ * c.rnimnw manages to break in, she ties 
There xs no suspicion of u:m „n -n(i niIt« Him ihmn«h 

Robert Dean as PeKeas, Kilene Hmmii as BRMamfe 

ENO -Ring- This Pell&as had. a. 
more impact for me than any re; 
I have. attended hitherto, Gc 
though some improvements wl 
in wozd-stressing can still be ck 
made totfae translation. th< 

ied hitherto, Golaud negotiating a crag of yet rather insistent trifle .w n-71 spite of Hugh Paddick’s deft 
improvements what looked Kte . lobster !«"»»»miistmie «w. the parties are due to collide exhibition of senile lechery, 
og can still be claws. ■ The sky is open, „ ^*l^Brefr8 *Sulva^6m trundJes a dead weight of 
nslation. thoneh text and music del Rumen, offered two solos of a Feydeau hotel, the action misfirine eau and nnamip 

during the summer. • whose sore . technique . can it was more ' than time to swB words^ even though the 
It stands well enough justify.a very naughty cadeh-'. break- the hallowed taboo Pelleas, a .brave last-minute 

alongside the other compo- za. ■ against singing Debussy’s replacement, was not yet 
sitions — perhaps showing a Qfahlpv Kadip ■ masterpiece m ^English- Mae- sumaenOy mature ot voice 
touch of paternal help — of Oiamey OROie. words fit «> project easily m such a big 
the nine-vear-old boy. There A SurinE Season of the -DebusSy’s vocal lines with a bouse, ^orchestral music, 
is a brisk, busy first move- gym oho ny Orchestra at calculated precision that played with a full com¬ 
ment, not unlike J. G. .Bach, ^ Festival resists translation- They, are pJ™en?0 -of -pas^f11 
shapely if rather sectional: a ^Sudenro concerts conduc- ‘ not of epoch-making literary atmospheric evocation, did 
charming Andante is- 5^^ritSardf“ e quality. buT do need to^ be °T -words: 
anguished by- its neatly- orcH^jri*c chief Conffictor- understood completely, if an m 51n®%bfc,s 
managed accompanying elect, Guest appearances-will. audience is to be caught np mei^y n ^a*„haP‘ 
parts; and a slightly ordinary made bv Gielen, “» * fine performance of the pened, at lrast mnsic^ly m 
though amply^rfted finale, Chari^ GwS GmSl ®ucT as we heard, at 
Nannerl Mozart related how, ^zHdestvenskv Karlheinz tHe CoHseom on Wednesday. and major 
as her brother wrote these, ind RuM . English National Opera had artistic achievement. 
-' Wand tod «mSken the plunge, and . For amcdystjjsh Pdleas 

”^?“-;7h. were staeixus 'PeHeas and 111 English most of us might Bnan-Wright will conductyhe. geueas faave chosen a Vrencb c^n- 

■sssKp-as“ Arts: 

made to the translation. though text and music de- fclje abninS^meB to’ahaH^he nlisfirinE ga8S “d opaque 
I understood most of the dare the forest to be dense. andsb°^1ff abruptly comes to a halt: the narrative. 

t0 sung words, even though the Afterwards the fish fingers 0 ffi,® ^Beau,^d But when Otway picks up. 
co Pelleas, a brave last-minute hover aloft as, a bird of prey, 80 does the production. 
" rerfacen^*n« yet ™tin* oa .th. djam.’s^- There is fine Jon’som^n fun 

fixes the moment 

rV/;: I'l, oFiKYBM jor choral wor 
tm’s Elijah a 

is not. the front .of\the-stage — a Amor Brujo Mr Komen s to drunken assault ana memorably fixes the moment 
has hap- reasonable even if .siiuplistic playing was spirited and attempted murder. The erotic when the masks fall away 
icadly m conclusion. - . colourfm yet rather heavy in playground opens up into the and life takes over. 
style, an KufperV '.production does effect. He appeared to have a squalor and danger of the t.l - yrmr .. 

major well by. ijhfe..tramps in the better appreciation of the London streets. And civilian Irvulg YtSUuEC 
cave. arid tlie trial of Pdleas idiom of this work than of ^ 

i Pelleas in tne dtmceon -(bHnded:.hy the Rachmaninov, bat his 
is might Golaiid*s torch; then again by reading of it was less varied [7 - 
ich con- return to daylight). He .al- than ought to be possible ^ ^ 
sr. END most spoils the episode of with music that has so much (V /fs\ 
r, who- Melikancfe^ trflnbluig hair by rhythmic life- 1 \ fuCj P/SAj/ /pTr*- \ 

mm 

orchesrora’s^ spring concerts history Most of us ductor and producer. END most spoils the episode of with music that has so much 
at Royal Albert HaU, £r ft ftm iS chose Mark Elder, who- MelisanS>shhmbl2k hair by rhythmic life. 

ChSiiah h SSHfffW sSt“L^-acquitted himself will1 It Is unfortunate that 
WoTHtigh Macdonald, the ^s^ct10^_^ Harry ™™talize over. nearly, all cello recitalists feel 

2g£i2f4'K ***&*£? of this veraon.^. Jobk cHxmsyJightiM- effects will they must include unac- 
twentieth being a musician himself, had Opera m East Mm. Kupfe su^benghted atones companied Bach, just as 

?wo^rf S^ynadeanapt Tendering gave m a more ^-or less ,Krfper£e»ora good cast pianists seem compelled to 
H ^rt of Sf too?'English and fittef straight .F^as, the *mna of eh^acters..Ntfl Howlers play late Beethoven. Ksenija 
SSrrtScR ^TrfLdc of EiSt Debussy’s^oteS to it. rather and characters clearly drawi^ Golaud is umisually sympath-. Ja2k0vic began fluStly 

S S dBntteofiwayibouL some mng Aeatncal eac, a «asonab> Mow enough with the D minor 
SS2SL- The new match of words e^cts. but no ranhaal sms dnyen mad by jealous W Suite yet showed no particu- 

performed. -'There -will be 
.three concerts of twentieth- 
century toisic, two of these' 
forming ' part of the 
BRC/LuCB “Music of. Eight. 
Decades” series. Stock-j than the ot 
SSsen’s Mori — a^ work - The new mate 

. - - =—--—:—i- - and notes sounds 

Jankovic began 
. enough with the 

£££* lootfri/Ste avas) 

(-which incorporated mimes ^ :n iUbVi wx.— ... «. t _ ■ 
no-* a!S'-\sw«rc ^-.arte-ge i£srMS»rra-d«%, izmrssrs 
directed by the composer, imme- «*» of the century. Pelleas estranged quality, and the the piano for Brahms’s 

gIVe!-* we kto S in the and Yniold wore formalsuits, finesse of voice^for her most Sonateojs9. 
concert talk.,. • - - ^ Ark el wheeled himself m a memorable Roes and phrases. *- ^ 

. _ ■: m—wwb- bathchair and wore' dark Hers is a potent, entrancing J,jns a rough and 
AfUm bv Bernardo BwtMICCl dBBHBgHS glasses, Genevieve was the heroine, most- touching- Her roveatog 

j|wf,M|r French matriarch- of. replacement Pelleas,^ Robert^' “g" ** music’s 
U-IOTognazzi * AnoukAimee m.. • Iffffjllfil- Debussy*sday. Dean, looked well in Ms style; m fact ion passages 

• if Ul There is a permanent set of-"*: ,Genevieve • and John a iidiculous Alan^ii^l srsag-swsjf 
1,iiMyaSBa SSSSitdi7nofXkS p**" ***** Eng- on thE 

******tufwewpf* IT J the start in the dense forest, nr-n* «> TT 
WOwSHCTWHIU L Til I whereMdlisandecrouches by *- WiBUH Mm MSX HflUlSlffi 

WtT^CiaW - CA’IlK wm 

“100 years old' 
and still full of life” 

Natural History Museum South Kensington 



Stock Exchange Prices 

Equities mark time 
ACCOUNT DAYS Dustings Began, Nov 22. Dealings' End, Dec f S Contango Day, Dec 7. Settlement Day, Dec 14 

j'Forward bargains are peimitted on mo prerioiis jjays 

196W81 
Hist! Low Stock 

IbL Grow 
only Red. 

Price Ch*» Yield Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 

Price Ch*ir*'pence" 

COMMERCIAL AND 

MIGHTS 
JW* *8 Trees &fc 
TP* 81V Trees V* 

102V BOV Trvas nee 
M*i SSV Treaa 8V<> 
96% 85V Excb VtTe 
56V 84V Exch SVr 
B2 76% &tctl 3rr 
W* 85V Trees. 13fc 
!MV 84V Trees 9%V» 

1MV MV Excft L?!*# 
M’l* 84V Escli lO** 
88 76% Fund 5>/V 
TPi* E*cii nvr« 

304** 04% Fjtch Hr, 
83V 6SV Exch 3=c 
95V ss Trees IKc 

109% 93% Trees 15% 

W8M399V 
1983 97V 
1083 99V 
1983 9SV 
1983 98V 
1983 sav 
1983 8SV 
1983 97V 
1983 93V 
1SS3 98V 
1883 92V 
1983-84 83V 
1984 92V 
1984 MV 
1984 79V 

98V 88V Excft Cr VT? 
7C 6SBikTreu Vr 
Wu s»v Treaa U1* 

inOV 87V Fxrti 13%%, 
97V 84V Each UV.- 
80Uu 6sj4 Trees 3ro 
97V 84V Treaa 13<0 

1964 KV 
3985 09. 
1983 91V 
1089 73V 
1983 88V 
IMS 91V 
1086 88V 
1988 68V 
1986 89V 

+*» 8.37314-266 
.. 3.0771X402 

14-018 14-233 
.. 8.538 MJU 
.. 8.82314.373 
.. 0.188 IXT77 
.. 3.343 134 
.. 128361X503 

9.90613.889 
+V 1X738 14.63= 

• .. 10aS314.490 
-V 6.434 13JOS 
-V 1—12912.136 
-V 14831 14 836 

• .. 3.78= 12.743 
-J, 1X856 14 J7S 
-V 33.13213383 
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Forecast of another Pr*ce»f 
five bleak years E?t0 

Britain faces another five 
rears nf stagnation and 
unemployment unless the 
Government changes its 
economic policies, according 
to the National Institute of 
Ecrmnrrric and Social Research. 

The Institute, Britain’s lead¬ 
ing exponent of Keynesian 
thinking in economics, calls 
for reflation to end the 
deficient demand which has 
caused recession and which it 
thinks will keep unemploy¬ 
ment rising steadily by 
300,000 a year until 1986 
unless action is taken. 

.In a five-year forecast of 
the British economy, rhe 
Institute paints a gloomy pic¬ 
ture of growth of only IS per 
cent a year between now and 
1986 and adult unemployment 
rising to 3.6 million. 

The country's total output 
would not get back to the 
levels of 1979 until 1986, and 
living standards would show 
hardly any rise. Inflation is 
expected to stick obstinately 

By David Blake, Economics Editor 

> at around 8 per cent in spite 
I of the continued depression. 
t The Institute accepts, the 
' claim by Sir Geoffrey Howe, i 
- the Chancellor, that the fall 
f in activity has ended. But it ’ 
■ expects output next year to be 1 
- only 0.6 per cent higher than 1 
i its level in 1981 and the 1 
: fastest growth forecast over J 
• the next five years is 2.1 per 
i cent in 1984, afrer which the 1 

economy starts to slow down 
. again. < 
1 The forecasts are drawn up ] 
i on an assumption about future ‘ 

government policies which, may 1 
be too restrictive. 1 

In 'particular, it assumes 
- that public spending next year 1 

will be held to rhe limits I 
announced m the Wbire Paper j 
published in the spring, even ' 
though the Cabinet yesterday i 
agreed to allow it to be 
higher. It also assumes that 1 
the world outlook over the I 
next five years will be gloomy, c 

Public borrowing is assumed i 
to be brought down sharply. 

falling to only £2,000m by 1986 
and growth in tbe money sup¬ 
ply is brought down to 6} per 
cent by 1986. 

The Institute expects there 
will be big and rising balance 
of payments surpluses as a 
result of this policy, with a 
current account surplus of 
£4,500m next year and an aver¬ 
age surplus of £11,700m a year 
between 1984 and 1986. 

The review rejects claims by 
defenders of the Government 
that the current unemployment 
level is caused by structural 
problems or by workers pricing 
themselves out of a job. 

It says there is also no evi¬ 
dence to suggest that unem¬ 
ployment is caused largely by 
increases in social security' 
benefits reducing the incentive 
to work. 

The review raises the possi¬ 
bility of a more formal incomes 
policy to reduce inflation, bur 
comes out firmly in favour of 
reflation in any event. 

World growth, page 20 

UEI in £53.3m electronics bid 
A publicly-quoted group For 

a umber of high technology 
companies, United Engineering 
Industries, yesterday made a 
£53.3m agreed bid for Micro 
Consultants, a privately-run 
clecrronics concern which has 
grown rapidly in the past four 
years. 

The deal, which is being 
effected rhriugh the issue of 
26 million new UEI shares, will 
double the size of UEI. The 
shares of UEI were suspended 
late yesterday on the stock 
market at 205p. The company 
has electronics interests and 
owns Cosworth the motor 
racing engine and components 
company. 

Micro Consultants, founded 
14 years ago by Peter Michael 
and Robert Graves, is based at 

By Simon Proctor 

Newbury, Berkshire and 
Ken ley, Surrey. It has two sub¬ 
sidiaries, both private com¬ 
panies, based in California. Tbe 
whole group employs about SOU 
people. 

It is almost wholly-owned by 
Mr Michael, 43. and Mr 
Graves, 51, who will own 
18.7 million under the deal. 

Micro Consultants originally 
designed and manufactured 
computer interfaces and mili¬ 
tary equipment such as radar 
systems. It bas since expanded 
into turnkey computer systems 
for customers like British Steel 
and Imperial Chemical Indus¬ 
tries w here computers are used 
for controlling production. It 
develops and markets televi¬ 
sion broadcast equipment 
through a subsidiary called 
Quantel. 

The assets of Micro Consul¬ 
tants were £7.4m at tbe end of 
June and pretax profits for 
the group, including the 
American companies, were 
£3.36m. Profits before tax since 
1977 of Micro Consultants 
United Kingdom operations 
alone grew from £526,000 to 
£2.9ra by last June 

UEI made pretax profits of 
£3_2m in the year to last Jan¬ 
uary. It employs about 1,000 
people. 

The relatively high price 
being paid by UEI for Micro 
Consultants reflects its involve¬ 
ment in high technology and 
rapid growth. Mr Michael, who 
owns 77 per cenr of Micro 
Consultants, will become vice- 
chairman and join managing 
director of UEL 

likely to 
stabilize 

By Rupert Morris 

Petrol prices are unlikely to 
rise by very much next year, 
Mr David Simon, BP OH’s dir¬ 
ector of marketing, hinted 
yesterday. 

“ I would not accept to see 
the same volatility in prices 

, over the next year”, said Mr 
| Simon. He also revealed that 

BP was now operating at a pro¬ 
fit ob its petrol sales in spite 
of a failed attempt earlier this 
month to put prices up for 
the seventh time year. 

BP and the other big, oil 
companies raised pump prices 
two weeks ago by up to 4p a 
gallon to about £1.72. But 
fierce competition persuaded 
BP to reintroduce discount to 
retailers of between 1.5p and 
2p a gallon. The average price ; 
of-a gallon of four-star was : 
now about £1.69p, he said. 1 

This price hike was followed 
by a steep rise in the value of 
the pound, from about $1.83 i 
to S1.90, which instantlv put 
most oil companies, including 
BP, back into protit on petrol 
sales. 

“ What has happened at the 
pumps has been a real decrease 
i nprice—good news for the 
consumer and bad news for 
our pricing strategy.” 

If the pound were to go 
much above S1.90 further cuts 
in pump prices could follow, 
he said. A one cent variation 
in tbe exchange rate affects 
the price of a gallon of petrol 
by 0.2 p 

After half-year losses of 
£33 m, British Petroleum is 
expected to show’ a substantial 
loss for 1981. but it hopes to 
be back in the black in 1982. 

One reason for optimism is 
the Saudi Arabians' success is 
unifying tbe other members of 
the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting - Countries ‘ (Opec) 
roun dthe $34 a barrel crude, 
price, and the promise to 
freeze prices until' the end of 
1982. 

By Margarets Pagano. 

Couftaulds* the country’s Prices were virtually unchanged 
biggest textiles company and and the small gains in higher 
a leading exporter, yesterday margins came from better pro- 

' announced a boost to- pretax ehicrivfty.- Group sales in the 
profits to £20:5m~ in the six period increased only raargin- 
mouths to September com- .ally to £860.5m against 
pared with £2 ft™ last time. . • £857.9m. his reflects a drop in 

This follows one of the com- turnover to United Kingdom 
pany’s worst trading periods customers to £388.8m compared 
when last year it reported. a with £414m, due entirely to a 
net loss of £U4m and revealed decline in volume. Sales nper¬ 
il had cut its workforce by seas rose by £65m to £31Sm 
more titan 20,000 employees in helped by the fall in sterling s 
18. months. value but exports feD signifi- 

The results-came at the top candy to £lS9m compared with 
end-of market forecasts which, £21Sm. 
together with a return to a Courtauld’s subsidiary, Inter- 
half-time dividend of L42p national Paints, increased its 

S5*™ W3n f„ P^ax profits by f4.7m to jnck up 3p to 69p.- .Profits r anrf 
after tax are £9.8m against a 
loss of £2.4m. 

£16.5m on sales of £171m and 
a further improvement is 

The. Improvement in the expected over the second half 
United Kingdom trading profit 0f last year. The gross diivdend 
which rose to £l:lm against H lifted raore than doubled to 
losses of £1.6ra. results from - ' „tr 
die group’s action to close loss- 
making units. r (Financial Editor, page 21.) 

Pledge on Price chaos 
control on the 

Harvey-Jones : winner of race for I Cl chair. 

Harvey-Jones to lead ICI 
By Ronald Pullen 

Mr John Harvey-Jones will be chairmanship, one of the most' 
the nexx chairman of Imperial important and;influential jobs 
Chemical Industries, Britain’s in British industry, Mr Harvey- 
largest industrial group. Jle soc% Jones has beat' regarded as 

of BNOC tin market 

ceeeds Sir Maurice Hodgson, 
who retires after four years at 
tbe end of the financial year 

the outsider, with one of the 
other two deputy chairmen, 
Mr Bill .Duncan and Mr Boo 

Mr Harvey-Jones, 57, is one Haslam, considered to be the- 
of ICI’s three deputy chairmen likely successor to the £135,000- 
and has been closely involved a-year post. 
in the restructuring of tbe 
group, particularly the cunning- 

a-year post. 
Many felt that Mr Harvey- 

Jones was both too outspoken 
down of the loss-making fibres and too radical in his approach 
division over the last two years. 
ICI has been hard.hit by the 

to tbe group’s problems to suit 
ICrs &tyle ol management. Bin 

French industry chief will 
quit over nationalization 

From Michael Parrott, Paris, Nov 26 

One of the captains of 
French industry is to give up 
the chairmanship of bis com¬ 
pany the moment it is 
nationalized. 

M Ambroise Roux, aged 60, 
chairman of -the powerful con- Slomerate Compagnie Generate 
’Electricite (CGE) is the first 

bead of a group to be 
nationalized to announce his 
intention of leaving. “ My 
attachment to tiie spirit of 
capitalism and free economy 
have dictated mv decision 
he told tbe company’s board. 

Since - be became chairman 
of CGE in 1970, he has almost 
symbolized .the .power of tbe Roux: A force to be reckoned 
French business establishment. with. 
Go particularly good terms 
wiuh President Georges Pom- the telephone business to 
pidou, he remained a force to Thomson-Brandt. The group 
be reckoned with under M moved into the main frame 
Pompidou’s successor, M computer business (Cll-Honey- 
Valery GLscard d'Esta-iDg. But well Bull) only to pull out 
since’ the socialists came to again and concentrate on tnini- Eower he has nor concealed computers and office automa- 

is strong opposition to their tioh equipment, 
nationalization programme. After faiiing tQ win a 

M Roux will be remembered in the nuclear reactor business, 
for his political manoeuvring it secured the monopoly of 
in the industrial field after his nuclear turbine orders for the 
company lost its monopoly in subsidiary Alsthom Atlantique. 

B Stock Markets 
FT Index 526.1 up 0.1 
FT Gilts 64.36 down 0.34 
FT .MI Share 310.80 up 

0.39 
Bargains 37,901 

m Sterling 
5 1.9395 Up 85 pnins 
-J-ndex 91.3 up 0.1 

0 Dollar 
Index 105.6 unchanged 
DM 2.2242 down 40 pts 

a Gold 
'$ 409.50 down 75 cents. 

Lloyd’s rift widens after 
committee member resigns 

By Peter Wilson-Smith 

The latest row at Lloyd's, 
tbe London insurance market, 
after the resignation of Mr 
Robert Kiln from the ruling 
committee, looks certain to 
precipitate the first by-election 
to elect a new committee mem¬ 
ber. It will also add to the 
divisions at Lloyd’s which has 
been dogged by controversy in 
recent years over the question 
of self-regulation and the role 
of the committee. 

Mr Ian Posgate, the out¬ 
spoken underwriter who has 
championed the “ divestment ” 
clause jn the Lloyd’s Bill now 
before Parliament, and 
narrowly failed to win election 
to the committee earlier this 
month, has confirmed he will 
stand, although he was sure he 
would not be elected. 

Mr Kiln, one of the most 
senior members of the com¬ 
mittee, resigned because he 
was not elected a depury 
chairman as he had expected. 

He said yesterday that he 
was disappointed and felt let 
down and agreed that it was 
correct to say that he had 
been “ knifed in the back." 
Mr Kiln was adamant that he 
had been given no formal un¬ 

recession, high interest7 rates with nxany tiifficpk ‘decisions 
and the strength, of sterling, stilt to. be-takervthe ICI board 
which culminated in ‘.more tfian' has dearly Beaded that-this is 
halved profits in. 1980 and its the time for the "• decisive 
first dividend cut 3rt 40. years. leadership^ style,. . ; - .i;...'• 

However in the race Foe ICFs •' .- Business--Di ary, page 21 
" 1 1 . % , ‘ 1 i*| "... * J ' ■*. 

Japan agrees tp limit car 
exports for another year • 

By Edward Townsend, Industrial-'Correspondent _- . 

Kiln : “ Knifed in the back,” 

dertaking and no promises 
were broken, but he stood for 
a third term of office, he said, 
on tbe basis, of certain expec¬ 
tations and - it only became 
clear this week that none were 
likely ro be fulfilled. 

“The way in which this-has 
been done leads me to fed 
rhat all is not'well in the way 
the committee of Lloyd’s con¬ 
ducts its affairs. There have., 
been other occasions wjien 
similar shenanigans ‘have 
raised my doubts,9 Mr Kiln 
said yesterday. 

Japan’s motor industry has: 
agreed to another year of 
voluntary restraint on .‘the 
.British market which,, should 
limit -its share of car. and 
commercial. vehicle sales. to 
about 11 p«r cent. • 

The agree me nt-Vas reached 
during three days of talks be¬ 
tween leaders of the two coun¬ 
tries’ industries^ and whHe it 
wiH be welcomed “ by .the 
Government it could generate.- 
further protests from British- 
owned .importing .companies. 
Thqy have complained-bitterly 
in recent years .tbat there' has 
been unfair • discrimination . 
against-Japanese vehicles;.- ;i ' 

The Society of'Motor Manu¬ 
facturers and Traders Clearly 
regard- the outcome as success¬ 
ful, particularly in relation to 

'imports - of Japanese vans, 
which have risen considerably 
this year. . / • 

In .the - first,. 30 'months, 
Japanese light commercial 
vehicle ’ sales totalled 27J&65 
and gained 19 per cent of die 
market compared with ->22,510 
(12.8 per cent) in the. same 
period of; last year. 

3 mth sterling 13i-14J 
3 null Euro S llf--12iV 
.6 mth Euro S 12 ft-12 IS 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 
Aiustrad 
Berkeley Exp 
Caiming W. 
Grindlays Hldgs 
Int Paint 
Martin RP 
Mount Lyall 
Pcko Wall send 
Newman Tonks 
Rio Tinto Zinc 
Standard Chart 

ToolaJ 
Timn Jl ‘ B * 
Ijts Scientific 
TIV Ward 

Falls 
Atlantic Resc 
RAT Ind 
Czriess Capcl 
Gi Portland 
Harrison eras 
Heath CE 
Johnson -Watt 
Malaysian Tin 
Mercantile Hsc 
Pearl - 
Plesscy 
Polly Peck 
Read Exec 
Rothmans Int ‘S' 
Shell Trans 

12p to 240p 
lop to 393p 
3p to 34 p 
13p to 20Sp 
IGp to 203p 
lOp to 305p 
lOp to 290p 
29p to 345p 
5p to 60p 
13p to 46?P 
12d t'> 6*9p 
2*p to 29p 
Hip to 315P 
inp tn 436n 
5p lo 196p 

10n tn 22np 
7p" to 341 p 
3p tn 143p 
6p to 19«n 
13p to 762p 
ICp to 21Sp 
lOp tn 28Ip 
4n to 96n 
13p to 4?.0p 
Kp ro 4Z4p 
jp to 340n 
.“P to 3>0p 

2p to .IKn 
4p tn 77!p 
4p to 39Hp 

341 jobs to 
go at GKN 
GKN-Sankey. tbe engineer¬ 

ing company, is to make an¬ 
other 341 employees redundant 
at its plant in Telford, Shrop¬ 
shire. where unemployment is 
running at 21 per cent. 

Hopes for increased sales in 
1982 have been dashed by tbe 
latest forecasts, and in spite 
of introducing the Govern¬ 
ment's temporary short-time 
working scheme in July the 
company said it now had no 
option but to make 290 manual 
and 61 staff employees redun¬ 
dant. 

New offer at 
Robb Caledon 

British Shipbuilders has 
made a new proposal to xry to 
settle tbe Robb Caledon yard 
sit-in. according ro a union 
leader. About 90 men have 
been occupying the Dundee 
shipyard for six weeks since 
rhe corporation dosed it 

Mr Jim Murray, leader of 
tbe Boilermakers Society, 
said : “ We received an offer 
from BS last night on what 
they anticipate might settle 
t-he issue." 

Hongkong bank 
opens books 
Hongkong and Shanghai 

Bank, whose bid for the Roval 
Bank of Scotland is being 
studied by tbe Monopolies 
Commission with the rival bid 
from Standard Chartered, has 
said it will open its books for 
inspection by the United King¬ 
dom authorities. In a booklet 
being circulated to all govern¬ 
ment ministers. MPs and Scot¬ 
tish institutions. the Hongkong 
bank argues the logic nF its 
bid and seeks to allay objec¬ 
tions of the Bank of England. 

BUSINESS BRIEFING 

Ward fights off RTZ 
with improved profits 

■ Sidce July, ; however, when 
.tbfe SMMT made strong cepre- 

'.senfatiDhs to.^the Japanese, van 
[-shipments'-•'•to Britain have 

• fallen jsignificantJy. Japan-haa., 
agreed ttr further action to pre- 

- vent peaks- in shipments next 
year. Mr Geoffrey Moore, rhe 
SMMT president, said that 

.. stocks, -of -Japanese vans had 
.been .reduced substantially in; 
recent months .and as a reside, 
of tbe'calfcs he did not e^»ea: 

"a sates boom. 

• The SMMT presented' the; 
Japan'ese . Automobile-. Manu¬ 
facturers’ Association, led by 

.Mr Takasbi Ishihara the presi¬ 
dent, with a new sec of. fore¬ 
casts for the Footed Kingdom 

.market for 1982; These expect 
a rise in’car sales from 1.48 
million chis-:year to between. 
1.52 million and 1.55 zinllion , 
and in light vehides sales i 
from 165,000 this year to 
170.000-175,000. 

;.D Japan’s cm- production is 
.likely to reach' 11.18 million 
.this yean, which means it. will, 
remain the. world’s biggest car 

.producer. . '• 

Ferry fares 

• By Edward Townsend 
Mr Nigel Lawson, Secretary 

of State for Energy, gave a 
c!6ar indication last night, that 
control of the . state-owned 
British National Oil Corpora¬ 
tion, hi which shares are to be 
offered to the private sector, 
would remain in British hands. 

■He emphasized. die Govern¬ 
ment’s view that there was no 
justification in concern, that 
the BNOC's oil producing 
business, once it becomes pri¬ 
vatized, could- be controlled 
by foreign interests. 
. “ Our intention is to set op 
a Brirish .oil company, and oar 
aim will be to .‘.achieve a -wide 
spread of ownership among the" 
public. Furthermore, T- nave 
given an undertaking that the 
articles .of'.association of . the 
company fh which - shares' are 
to be soTiTvwill contain safe¬ 
guards-. against unacceptable 
changes incontrpL" -.. 

: ;r; Mr-Laws oh. addressing the 
London Committee of-, the 

'.Scottish ' Chartered Accoun¬ 
tants, ;did hot specify whar he 
would- regard as unacceptable, 
biit he-. . stressed that - the 
North ■,Sea- oil . fields'.‘ “are 
British and--. '.'■will remain 
Britislf ” ' - r ! 

He-.added:- “All oil from 
tize -North. Sea must continue 
to'be - landed in the United. 

hlGtigridm unless I permit other- 
i wise, .Secondly, the.' .trading 
arm of the BNOC will remain 

. wholly owned by the Govern¬ 
ment and through this the 
nght .• under. ■ participation 
agreements to buy up:to 51- 
per cent of all oil produced 
in -the -North ; Sea wiH; con¬ 
tinue—.unimpaired.” • 1. '■ 

. -Mr -Esrtvson.^sadd the Govern- , 
trends -purpose d pursuing its1 

' oil. privertuatioh proposals was 
not to danimsir the benefits of , 
North' Sea oH' to .the British 
people. But tff enhance them. ' I 

London's tin - market was 
thrown into disarray yesterday 
by . heavy buying of spot metal 
which entirely eliminated the 
previous day's £263 .premium 
for three-month tin. Spot and 
three-month tin ended the day 
at £8,557-50 a tonne, a rise of 
£220 for spot and a fall of £93 
for three-month tin. 

The price of three-month tin 
collapsed in just 10 minutes of 
hectic morning trading. Market 
sources said that the same fund 
which spent more than £lU0m 
during the summer pushing up 
the tin ’ price to -some £200 
above:what consumers consider 
to be. a fair, price. was behind 
the purchases of spot metaL 

But the motives of the fund, 
which is believed, to be acting 
in the interests of tin producers 
led by Malaysia, baffled many 
traders: One-theory' was that in 
recent weeks, the contango—the 
premium .of forward over spot 
positions—has/widened. By pur- 
chasing spot tin *the holders of 
long forward positions were 
covering their, risks. 

The operation could have de¬ 
veloped into a classic squeeze, 
with the fund cornering spot 
tixv thereby invoking interven¬ 
tion' by the London Metal Ex¬ 
change authorities. This was 
avoided by changing tack, in 

■the gfternoon and buying for¬ 
ward tin again. 

One experienced commodity 
trader" said : “ It was very ex¬ 
pertly manouevered' by -the 
house behind the .operation.” 

1 It was- pointed out that if the 
buyers of tin, who purchased 
SJKXJt'oones on Tuesday ailone, 

-could force up the price every 
three months they eleminaipd 
the qist of.. carying forward 
contracts.' 

its sole 

Thomas \V. Ward, the 
Sheffield cement group which 
is the subject of a £91m take¬ 
over bid from Rio Tinto-Zinc 
brought forward publication of 
improved full year results in 
an attempt to discourage 
shareholders from selling in 
the market to the mining 
group. Pre-tax profits in the 
year to September 30 rose 
15.3 pe rcent to £lS.04m. 

RTZ may buy further Ward 
shares today now that the 
seven day cooling off period 
required by the new takeover 
rules after dawn raids, has 
elapsed. RTZ which controls 
14.9 per cent of Ward after a 
raid last week may not how¬ 
ever buy shares at more than 
its offer price of 19fip. 

Yesterday the shares of all 
three companies rose sharply 

because of _ rumours that 
Tunnel Holdings, in 'which 
Ward has 42 per cent • stake 
and for which RTZ is - pre¬ 
pared to - make a full bid, 
would dawn raid Ward. 

There was also speculation 
thj: RTZ itself migis:. be .-the 
targe; of a similar operation 
by a oli company. 

Ward shares closed at 196p, 
up 3p on .the previous- day. 
Tunnel rose lOp to 515p and 
RTZ lap to 469p. . 

Shell, mentioned as a poss¬ 
ible bidder for RTZ, fell 4p to 
396 p. 

Mr Peter Frost, Ward’s 
chairman, says1 that RTZ’s bid 
is inadequate in regard to the 
company's " expected . future 
performance and that It. 
undervalues Ward’s stake--in 
Tunnel. ■* . 

The soaring price of Dover 
sole is the main cause of the 
drop- in profits of Wheeler's 
Restaurants. This time lest 
year it cost £190 a pound at 
Billingsgate. Today, at £2-60, 
Wheeler’s is finding it hard 1 
to push the full increase on : 
to a dwindling number' of 
customers and profits for the ' 
six months to. October 2 last. 
dropped • 27 per cent •'.' to 
£172,943. • • 
. During that time, WbeeJeris 
sold fish worth about £3m, 
virtually tbe same as fast-year, 
bat. its 14 restaurants.had more 
-empty seats, and with more 
than half ‘its customer* order¬ 
ing sole as a main coarse, 
made less profit. ’ 

In the nope that sole, will 
be cheaper- soon; Wheeler’s Is 
'paying an unchanged gross' 
half, time dividend of Z2142p 
a share- y.. 

to rise 
. _ Channel' _ Sorry fares . arc 
likely to rise bonween 12.' per 
cent and 25 per cent next year, 
signalling an end to a two-year 
cut-price battle among the 
ferry operators. Mr David 
Benson; marketing director of 
P.& O- said..Chat off-peak 
•tariffs -ware ohe ones where 
the highest increases .would 
be seen... -fa 
• ’ Thomson . Holidays and 
Thomas-Cook; two of Britain’s 

- biggest -package-^holiday travel 
organizations,; are to L move 
from ■expei'mlexMar’- trials .to 

-large-scale computerized’-book¬ 
ing-of hoHdays-at b«h . street 
outlets: -Thomson is spending 
£2m ob expanding its system 

The decision marks rhe start* 
of a battle among the big tour, 
operators, jod eliminate delays 
at peak times caused%y agents 
booking holidays by telephone. 

french nuclear Spending 

EEC directive attacked programme 
Mr Norman Tebbir. .Secretary 

of 5tatc for Employment, toid 
a Consei^’arivc conference in 
London yesterday 1i1.1t rhe 
European Community directive 
on worker participation in 
companies was b£in£ opposed 
by the Government because it 
did not recognise rhe differ¬ 
ences which existed in labour 
relations in the United King¬ 
dom compared with some 
European countries. 

“I doubt if ve will for a 

□ Five customers of Paribas, 
ihe biggest private bank in 
France which faces nationaliza¬ 
tion. have been charged v.irh 
breaking currency regulation-; 

; bv sending capital abroad 
I illegally. 

fang time yet resolve' the dif¬ 
ferences between the Napo¬ 
leonic tradition and the 
interventionist philosophy of 
some member states and rhe’ 
free market - attitudes o£ 
others." he said- 

This became ' 'particularly. 
difficult when directives were 
su;»es:ed calling for the regu¬ 
lation of matters which were 
resolved here by ..independent 
bargaining, he added. 

TODAY 
October figures (final} for 

car and commercial vehicle • 
| production. Company results:; 

Hrilam Grnup. Howard Tcoens f 
1 Sen ices and Redif fusion. I 

The French Government' haa 
adopted virtually the . same 
nuclear programme for -1982 
and 19S3—after six months -of 
vacillation—as that laid down 
.by its predecessors. Wofkr-will 
start on only sue plants instead 
of the nine originally planned, 
but they will, be built on "the 
same sites at Ctriobn ;4, .Cat- 
tenom 3, Chotw 1, Golfech % 
Nogenr 2 and Penly 1. 

The plants to be dropped.are 
Catteno® -4; .Chooz 2 and. GoM- 
fech . 2; ’ reducing' the v'fotaI 
capacity on which work^js. fb 
be started to 7.400 mejawarts 
front 11300. • ' 

Under the Socialist plan 
presented at the beginning of 
this year, work was to have 
been suspended on five of 
these sites 

on building1 4 ; 
Increased ’ public ^expenditure' 

cm \he building.'of’tousds .atitf' 
other projects; would give 
Government - best value’ . for. 
money—among- > 'fiw-‘econtMnic.- 
options, a?cordins^tu--a/iuiay 
published', - tdd-ajr. ftolides' foe 
Recovery. exmnjteS5 a.' number 
of options 'open .to die. Govern¬ 
ment and their^benefits t& the- 
economy. It, was - sponsored: by’- 
the five .. leading.. buBding.- 
grdups and j uridqraken by; 
■Cambridge v: EcbnOTnqtrit^; 
econonub. forecasters. ■ ■.t— 

The-1 study :■ looked of 
.effects df -£500m ibeinEl-'spent- 
ia turnVoo '-tax - > r^dTjctiobsc- 
employment subsidies, fependi- 
ture tapehsiOD. and capital 
investment programmes in 
housebuilding - and L roads and 
sowers :and-Teand tint it was- 
best spent on building projects. 

* -'V {l^traBdwioncdrtSBofflcftrFrencJircjih’' 

PNflONMINIERE 
-., ..... j.'.- Socifti Anonyme, 

. • ” ' Rcgjireret) Office; riede In CHineqltalcl. Broach 
" - * J '. 1 Brij»cb Registrr d|i cotmnctce nt D_J77 

: -i;:. NOUCE to SHAREHOLDERS 
Ow'ng tqjqraBjncrayof itmres reprcsBaied. the Ejwraonfiiwry General 

Weefxngorahn«icM£neaBedon November 2Mb. 1981. could noth? beU 
vefeflyConseqiurntly.a^ccontfEiliaardiDary General Meeting win be held on 
Wednesday December t6th. I9SI.at3iK)p.m.,me Royafc 30-ra BrnaetF.in 
order to dcfiberaltf on tfce ieme agenda.as green hereafto: 

AGENDA 
I- Report ot the BoarS of Dlwcmws rxplal nine them teres fof rhe companv or 

. theherealtoproposed opta .nhiwaBd refroffofcthc legal And’nor on rtic 
traasCen tobe madeifi eACaitkxi uf these operations. 

— AKnspated diasoJiition nod u-mcSng up oTibeicompapy. Norainahori of the ' 
• ■ fciitklatortAiiUfixiogO#theireinokinieqbl^• 

3. DatkKCTfthetiqiiKiatdtf:'-’; 
" ^)tr«hiferofrticnoo-teiTOQSbraocfaof ttwcompjnyactWtics toanew 

■■ ";*?Miei£leaacnowie7«*l>eiD«»rpor»cdomJertf«.i«aincof“Uni<ni MmiiJTBr 
_ witha-CapitsIoHO.OOO miBiots Belgian francs, represented hy 1.0111100 

- ■ ^areswlflioiHpwvalBe.onihehassofilieconipany sfiiundJliUteracnl* 
. ! i;jjofAngHa31.1981. AHopctat>oiac<mipi«cd'hy sbeprewotcompsny 

, .sir>ce that date nmfl the dale upon which the transfer «JLbe effective. .. 
' wilftinthe H rmssofibe above-mertttoned branch of activities. witJ be bee rrveJ- 
.tobenHUteiar l&eaiXQtnn ot the new company lnonr4<Icral)on lr.r ihr, . 

trtrtifffldBffi.04rslMires FuHy paid-in wDIbebsucdTo the present cfanpany; 
blmbtaljncigl transterto aoorppnc - Socitac Gtperale de 

’Bef^piirirfiow sWiBHy seat Klocated: 30". rue RojiJe.iji Bruswk. or all 
.. the a«aioia(jnp.aisMi as of that date, iododlna therefore the roosiJcrai ion 

for rhfctramfer proposed Oodcr item a) lereabove. with all aisciiund 
RabiBlics. nothinc beingeiduded or reserved, ardthtsew the boas of ihe 

' hdancesheet dated DKember?t.E>8El-alloperatkiDB completed hy Hie 
praeis-catnpnny shit* iterdate nntil the dine when rhcrraotfcrnfll t>= • 

■-•eJteetive.vral»cdtentediobem«del5iTlicnccoiuiiofthc“Sod«e-- 
■ Ofentofc de'Belgjqper.with rhe eaceptiqn of those nude since . 

.4Septemb«£tlst.r9n-i>it&WtheHmIt\e!f tltebrand>rifaniviti» transferred 
.tothcxcymnwiW**Uit!qo^MWeieTilwi wg be deemed to be made for 

-.: he accoootdf the latte tlnrotwideTartoo'rorihi* transfer. “Socivle ' 
do.Bdg»que,,-»‘BI(iITranrfer -pansdereserve"^?. 

. ■. ; .'.-jaM-foVgih'r^u w.-ffiJMSOdtasoriaoiianr U W1 aedtdeniicattnan 

;;icspee&iMiheexantnguya(ideifoicryc7la) support alt detuviutdlioMtittn 
ofUjcesatte^corapaT^-.fnrjfnWlSUJ trfitaoblT{sdtidns. (iv^support all cost 

, jrefaicdtolBcwiring0^(lKi»n7pjityai^f»)gqaianti«tlie.company 
' -..^hs^qnldapftrBpsiastE^BttJon: ' ;; 

c) aliocttbon ainoRsfoesIwaholderi erf the 5.Sol-pans de rtserve.- . r 
repreKiWrgtfee coraidcrfifibQ for Uietrtnsfer. u thu proportion orS 
'p^wdereMiaerofrSotSeli GcndraJe'dc Bdgiq ue" te mh- til j - ; 

.;OBfoo MhSfereyuii*; bntUdrihenaihcaiB he dunged in" Anoehne 
'.j1; lfolpoMinim*variitwtaeiwer¥4rf any fraction. 

. ^4; 4tk)ptjontrfthetiams;r'ADcicn»e Utdon MinftTe*aml asaaat&eqaence. 
Bkdiriuttiuiiorgrtiqfc-ioftbe^Stamies:- -J . : 

'S. fistnptlie pocettoStSbe fo&ohictHn view rignrinf rfcdiittjs to [he Board : 

•- oTDirecforswidipt^e’AOdilnrsLandorgapislncthealiemtincutoihegeneral 
njceungsKfttrrtbfcxdbaogeof^iare^ = 

'.4. HttttfieAxhlutirfKtcKjgnntie'taken'.'wiUooi'i txs'deriQhne 
; opoo appaivai<rf-ifer>iKxii km, hjUtestKlrebolderstrf' Socittc Oencrak 

. rdp6dti#-7 - {rv. . 

.. '‘foWifo*<Ohe«r«"Wc4wVt*fisn»«t>i»so>rtiearsirfbeatcislwireiinnstdep«<Mt 
their »ha»o. nov later than Thursday Doecnber Khh, l'*» v>ltbao«one<rf the 

. Adfomoshmfo;.. <;• - 
. .«m Bellow-. .' .Skith*V>ci<t^ Gcndraic de Barxpte'tn Brtfttet;or of as 

«l*CTsrfllc»«ndsgeBoes.*•. - . - *.'•• 

■ -Btonc; v.uh"8amjueB«t^tFmtcv)ri2.n»e Vo1ne».7?0G2-ram. 
r m,tlwWejl»rr|andfc- MUj-AhMjetdBJo-RottchtomBanCHcten^acht .-WS. 
I K- ' - • *.*, lOOiAtarterdam. 

L'^?#*M|}rinfrrmiBivc-6(UB:a6ovilbanijimeniiriniiiglhei^ciitit»of lirfotimer of 
fJhesnare*apdcertifyinfilliatthejhmiesjrfllremaindqxsnedtremlOthto 16th 
t -•'rDeceiater. »V8l indudve. ' 

•'.O&snffferl4Ddu'>IStttOf itfitf ^nention to annd the Meeting ur kd be. 

; Pr&sfci. Cbdtr/ddittWfinj to anidc 30 of the Anidcs of A*oaauoa.-fijuM 
^^iOwnfocflOth. BSLat theComoartv s 

’ ■ ’ ^^yronnsareivaaiHctosfcrreholdcrsM tbe Company'sRcriwercdOffitc 
and the above-mentionedbanka. .... 

The duties performed b» the shtuelioklnt.in order to attend I be central 
neednson Nuvembct-^th remain nfid for Hie meeting of December ifoh 

The Board of Dir.-ri.-tn 

." jis .i;.:- l'-Iij.'- ; iiJ,L’w.^ 
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North Sea 
clean-up 
operation 
by Bayer 

By Tony Sams tag 

Bayer AG, long blamed for j 
polluting the Rhine, the Elbe 
and the North Sea, has 
launched a clean-up operation. 

Four of the company’s 
West German production 
sites have been visited by 
Ends magazine, the journal 
of Environmental Data 
Services and representative 
of the conservation groups 
Greenpeace and Friends of 
the Earth, to check on 
progress. 

The company gained a 
certain notoriety over 
pollution last year when 
Greenpeace launched a 
protest over the dumping of 
55,000 tonnes of acid waste 
into the North Sea. 

Although the Dutch minis¬ 
ter For transport. and water¬ 
ways had permitted the 
dumping, Greenpeace argued 
that he was acting illegally 
under the Oslo Convention. 
Quantities of lead, copper, 
mercury and cadmium were 
involved in excess of the 
“trace quantities” allowed. 

Ends visited plants at 
Leverkusen, Dormagen, 
Elberfdd and Brunsbucttel. 
Leverkusen, the biggest site, 
comprises 100 separate plants 
producing about 500,000 
tonnes a year of "solid, 
paste-like, sup-like and liquid 
wastes”. SO per cent of those 
as non-combustible solids. 
The magazine concludes that 
a complex of controlled 
landfill sites, incinerators 
and “tower biology” treat¬ 
ment plants gave some cre¬ 
dence to the company’s 
statements over polutiOR 

Ends; Environmental Data 
Services report 82: November 
1981. Orchard House, 14 
Great Smith Street, London 
SW1. 
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The last delivery of Metros leaving Longbridge before the production Kne stopped 

‘Teabreak’ strike threat to BL sales 
By' Clifford Webb, Midlands Industrial Correspondent 

The "teabreak” strike at Michael has taken advantage Wednesday of the latest tomorrow BL will be pushed the institute says. 
BL’s Long bridge plant, over of it to reduce stocks of peace talks, a more serious to achieve *hi«c_ Metro pro- Economic growth in indus- 
working hours and break unsold cars which would threat to BLs future is duction before the strike was trial countries is forecast to 
time, is now approaching the otherwise have accumulated looming.'-. New car sales in nearly 4,700 a week with both accelerate slowly from 13 
end of its third week and, during the traditionally de- Britain are dominated by the assembly tracks working flat per cent this year to 1.8 per 
with production of the com- pressed- selling months of two months of January and out. With Christmas holidays cent in 1982, 2.8 per cent in 

Slow world Technology.; 

Locking out the 
predicted computer SDV 

By Frances Wnjums . - -JiT */ -- 

The industrialised world is The most controversial. published ,“algorithm,” an 
likely to suffer sluggish Add-'of academic research-in extremely complicated series 
economic growth amLcon- the United States at the of 16 mathematical oper- 
ti'nnirw- high mflfttinir md moment is cryptography —- ations written mto the elec- 
nna^oymenr over the next the making ana breaking of troiuc hardware of the qf the 
five years, according to new codes. The National Security encryption device. They 
forecasts in the November Agency CNSA), the agency scramble data mto code and 
issue of the National instil responsible- for monitoring back again, according to a 
tute Economic Review pub- worldwide communications secret only to the 
lished yesterday. for the United States Govern- sender and receiver 

The institute blames con- and armed forces, is The key is a mathematical 
tinned restrictive policies to fighting hard to keep .the- vanable wuh 56 ?fciw*» firf. 
combat inflation, worsening subject under its coutrpL . nary digits}. The system is 
terms' of trade and, at least in ■ hi flagrant violation of the comparable tft .combination 
tiie short term, the impact of fcaHOTred American tradition lock, of which the .overall 
high American of academic freedom, it structnre (the algorithm”-is 

f * hnpheations of the contra- . American critics rf DBS 
^ pointed, out .two disSS 

.i g - ■   • far beyond American ■ -wavs in winch it nmipf. iu 

five years, according to new 
forecasts in - the November 
issue of the National Instil 

tinned restrictive policies to 'Egutin 
combat inflation, worsening su?je« 
terms'of trade and, at least in . „ “ 
ithe short term, the.impact of “*r0Wl 
high American interest rates. 

device. They 
i into code and 
according to a 
u»vrn only to the 

t, is The key is a mathematical 
the- variable with 56 kbits’* (bi¬ 

nary digits}. The system is 
: die cornparaWe to combination 

recessMm’ for beyond American 
r A academy and - the electronic 
Economic growth m mdus- ^^toppers of the NSA. 

ways in which -ft might be 
vulnerable- to code breakers. 
First, they could attack it by 

party’s best selling Metro at a November and December. August. Motorists place their to he taken into account, 
standstill, is now threatening This view is supported by year-end orders for delivery there are olny three working 
to cause further disruption to reports from BL dealers that in January to obtain the new weeks remaining during 
the group’s recovery plans. the strike has not affected year registration or take which only 14,6b Metros 

Some union leaders have their stock position unduly, advantage of the August new could be made. - 
expressed surprise at the low Many of them, are still model year registration suf- . Another problem now 
key approach to the dispute advertising a number of fix. becoming acute is the heed to 
adopted so Far by Sir Michael Lougbridge models including Last year the two months meet customers* choice in 
Edwardes, BL chairman, and the Metro for immediate accounted for nearly 400,000 colour, engine-size and trim. 

delivery. sales, or one. quarter of all Dealers are already meeting other senior executives, delivery. sales, or one. quarter of all Dealers are already meeting 
Others have interpreted this Dealers are however wor- the cars sold during 1980. customer resistance to the 
as indicating that Sir Michael tied by the effect of yet The industry Us forecast- limited range of cars in their 
has been chastened by the another strike on the com- ing that next January will be showrooms. One BL dealer 
strike which followed his last pony’s image, Mr Maurice one of the best on record said: “The factory should 
intervention and the com- Bayliss, marketing director with more than 200,000 sales, now be filling the orders for 
pany’s narrow escape from of the Henley group, said: If BL is to take advantage of specific models for delivery 
closure after his threat to “We have just had the this it must have adequate in January. If we get a return 
dismiss men on strike against confrontation over the wa^es stocks of the Metro its to work immediately I- doubt 

Metros 

. Another problem now 
becoming acute is the need to 

Eitaw.TEA frmTl3 fts outcome will *®ect the brute fo*e - trying 
SxSSdiSS-tols-itt security of the rapidly grow- combination of 56 digits um5 
cSt fr iSS'Slne? i"? vol-urae «f , .sensitive theyfonnd the conSct key. 

SfzS Somaum m corn; AccySng to on. esrim.g’a 
oer eont* oyer the three vears P“*»rs and/or transmuted special electronic chip could 
pg^nt overtne three years the worlds telecom- bTbuilt to try outTinUlkm 

This conmares with aver- “H™*"*1®*1* networks. The combinations a second. - 
ane question is how data, can be If one million such chips 
SrpSrentSIeMi 1973and scrambled electronically mto were run together, they 
197^and 5 0 oer cent between a 55*4? whtch the most could complete the search iu 
EE?sophisticated criminal or a day. A code breaking 

2.7 per centbetween 1973 and 
1979 and 5.0 per cent between 
1967 and 1973, before the 
first oQ price shock. 

Although the institute' 
expects Western nations to 
continue to make inflation 
their first economic priority, 
it predicts only a gradual 
decline from, an average of 
10% per cent in 1981, to 9 per 
cent in 1982, 8 per cent in 

before the I commercial spy will be un¬ 

dent in 1982, 8 per emit in «*ei»ate °’rer computer privacy, m 
1983 and 7 to 7% per cent concentrated on .qitiw- by 
over the 1983-86 period. p®** snch *s*r*o4iwlA for 

“dL or a -day. A code . breaking 
— 1 be un- computer with that power 

able to break. . ' would probably cost at least 
£10m today, but as the price 

PnhHr Hpihafp of tumbles, Itcould 
numc aeoaw ; -become a - realistic prop- 

This issue has received osrtion in the future, 
surprisingly tittle attention in IBM had originally pro- 
Britain. Here the long public, posed- a. 128-bit. key, which 

his 3.8 per cent wage offer issue and here we go agam. biggest selling model. It is whether we shall be able to 
and to put the factories into It is all very disconcerting looking to roe Lougbridge offer customers what they 
liquidation. for. the motorist who is car to take between 8 and 9 want without quoting ttnsuit- 

But more pragmatic ob- contemplating buying BL. It per cent of the market in able delivery nmesTAnd in a 
servers suggest a different is enough to stop some of January market. To do that it market where delivery from 
reason. They believe that them crossing the threshold must have at least 16,000 in stock is now an everday 
while he did not welcome the of the local BP showroom.” its showrooms. occurrence, motorists will no 
strike at Long bridge. Sir But after the collapse on If the strikers return longer accept this.” 

would be u 
rote - force 

tions such as who should foreseeable future, but the 
have access to data files and NSA reportedly made sure 
how to protect' individuals that DES ended up with only ‘■The. relatively high levds hovr protect' individuals that DES 

of .unemployment now m from misuser of the informs- 56 bits. - 
prospect must be expected to jjon held about them. . .. Tim second, more worrv- 
ha*e some impact on wage when security has been ing, possibility is that the 

an^. I L^f.e -,Pp discussed, the question has 'DES algorithm contains an' 
t“e Inflationary spiral- > the been who should be respon- inherent mathematical weak- 
review-says 

The institute; expects oil I fundamental issue of. how to delibera 
prices to boost inflation only protect electronic data. winch code bn 
slightly , although it is less However, die increasing 'use to find the 
sanpnne on theionger tram hicideiice of computer crime having...tb try 
outlook than some other ^ soon - force British, nations..'Howevt 

<■*> *£%%£. SSWS 
price wjl.fall by about 2% per uraDhv as seribushr as their such a flaw in t 
cent next year, fonowing. the! 
recent Opec derision to There are no reliable statis- 

£re^e pxicel tics for computer fraud and 
to the end of 1982. After din theft of unauthorized access 
it forecasts real price nses of to electronic data^ .'because 
4 per cent a year orso. (such crimes fi^mnendv eo 

able for it'— not die more ness — perhaps inserted 
fundamental issue of how to deliberately by the NSA- —' 
protect electronic data. winch code breakers could 

. However, the increasing' use to find the key without 
incidence of computer crime having... tb try . aQ combi- 
may soon - force British, nations. However, American 
computer users to face up to university researchers have 
die challenge of -- crypto- spent years trying to find 
graphy as seriously as their such a flaw in the algorithm 
American ‘ cotmterparts. without success. 

BnOt-ra flaw 

Trade is expected to grow 
more rapidly over the next 
few years as die world 
recovers from recession. 

.'electronic data; because Mr Bob Germon, products 
ich crimes fieqnentiy go manager of Racm-MUgo, 
ireported, if'. not unde- whose compaznr launched a 
cted. new DES-basea data encryp- 
Corporate victims of com- tion device in Britain last 

■ v j ri their customers' suspicions 
than oil which is assumed to computers. Woridwide 
rennm roughly constant) « losses from computer related 
likely to be depressed by crime could exceed £I,000m a that the National Bureau ol 
slow growth m the industrial year, according to bne esti- Standards has something up 
countries. _ mate. ....... ll its Sleeve”.. That need not 

the institute toresees Last month a group or worry the general commer- 
woila trade growth nsmg Uoyds’s - underwriters rial users for whom Racal’s 
^roni_ ® depressed X. per cent announced a new insurance TXatacr-vornr IT. is designed. 

cions a flaw Into the algorithm; 
But he. adds: “There’s i 
neral underiying feelinj 
at the National Bureau o 

Last month a group or worry the general commer- 
Uoyds’s - - underwriters rial users for whom Racal’s 
announced a -new. insurance Datacryptor H is designed. 

m 1981 to 4 P» crat nm| scheme to protect financial according to Mr Germotu 
yW and IU 1“S to ISBO, Wltni TnctTtnhnnc amintf fnniiintw hnunmar Am - institutions against computer 
the possibility of- 5 per cent and telecommunications 
growth in 1983. For manu&o- frand- They mqiect to receive 
ores the growth rates could u least uin in premiums 
be up to 1 per cent higher.^ within a year. 

■ The industrial countries’ 
collective current balance of A flMrafinnc .... 
payments deficit is forecast AUBgaiiuiia . 
to more than halve this year At the moment die only 
to $35,000m (£18,000) from internationally accepted stan- 

istmmons against computer Recently, however, Ameri- 
id telecommun i cations ran university researchers 
aud- Th«r expecttoreceive have proposed novel - ap- 

^least £5m m premiums proaches to - cryptography 
within a year. which seem tb offer far 
. _ ■ ■ greater security than DES, at 
Aflepanffl^ ‘' •' less cost One is the so-called 

A. public key approach, in 
At the moment me only - which the sender can encode 

* J “ a message but not decypher 

ted ®^>,d£2C£ il aS d^‘SchSa“t ifwd oa 

MARTINI 
^g?1— z&sT. w, SSS?tapoJBtoT??!5S! deficits on non-oil developing ration of DES, as n is known Po_ two uencm on non-ou ueYetui.m* raraan or yco, as n is Known For example, multiplying two 
countries. . , thy trad^ has been tainted jjjgg numbers to rnaxe a 

s©TKS5 £>jBSSrA«s 

Bfffislist -Th^hmte“ ^ - aBegatxozis — 

readily be obtained, from 
their product. 

The NSA has responded to 

This poses a new problem firmed, i 
in international economic the NS/ 
relations, and there are - nd make Di 

never refuted — that 
this sort of. work with a 

J™ mixture of blandishments 
(including promises, of gener-/ ersuaded IBM to 

less secure than reumum, uiu uieic iwwe i/r» w-ure urui .... r«K.rr>i a 

recipient co-opra^ues witii the icy instruments to deal wish wanted, so that the 
it, the review adds. For. the own computers could 

agency) threats 

some reason, “tiler* are no er thTnSrn of Myof “ aJ*P 
generally accepted limits on af; anyone uringthe standard. - • 0,1 or»ei!s)* 

A cut above the rest. 

MARTINI 

Only a very spccijl lemon deserves .'lurtini Drv, Oulv a lcn»on which can add something extra to that 
unique bk'nd ol the choicest wines and herbs. In shortonly a lemon with a little more sparkle. 

~\ysi\ 

country’s behaviour”. 

IN BRIEF 

EEC plea 
on textile 
imports 
□ Additional restrictions on 
some categories of 
imports by the European 
Community are essential in 
order to “reflect today's 
realities” Mr Horst-Gtmter 
Krenzler, EEC representa¬ 
tive, said yesterday in the 50- 
nation nttotiations for a 
renewal of the Mnlti Fibre 
Arrangement in Geneva. - - 

He said textiles from low- 
cost manufacturing connirks 
in the Thud World now 
comprise 70 per cent of the 
Community’s imports in this 
field. 

Their penetration in the 
EEC had risen from 28.5 per 
cent in 3977 to-31J5 per cent 
in 1980. The community 
tabled its proposals in the 
form of a draft protocol of 
extenskm to the MFA. 

Cheaper oH products 
□ Consumer prices for o3 
DToduds sola inside the 
EuMPQf|M(5«SB Comnnmxty 
dropped in ntid-Noveimber. 
The increase in consumer 
prices from December 1978 
to the week ending November 
16 fen to 104 per cent firm 
106 per cent the week before. 

At the heart of DES is the Clive Cookson 

UNILEVER N.V. * tl* 
ftottwdam/rhe Netherlands .jiff 

EXTRAOFffXNARY GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS 
_ foflowedbya ■ E*5'1 

... _ _ MEETING Of ORDINARY SHARBiOLDERS . C50' 

FDR EXTRAORDfftARYGeaetAL MATING ^ ^ 
V ft"*—* ffy teye Pwgwtt worn* «I* mmmv* tthm rEacdhatfan 

to^2ofttmArfci*Bof AMocankuL btwtgn l^werHi/. 
«oimnfc«wrKCqommjre»Btl unfcwr Umtodj. 

a Propowfby of Dir«3oc»»>«OT»nd At)da2oftfwArttel«ii7fAatodallorL ^bef 
AGatDAFOROnWMRYSHAHEKOtJDBlS MATING 

Tz&ssrisfsrxi 
SSSKSSESS^'S^^ » 

gggfrjfcpgy _P*PW StwocLandon EC3M40a or aw of B» 
^ *•»«****■" wm«€l W> Mdt boMw» tem.tMi fcjJK 

W ^ SK— In VtQtm Hat btuad fay kh tednteidxfr'i 

HntotttW WBadtBjJwu.*1* fietennwcartBan boW«»^be^teSiot*» 

W !> ** ijraw h Unfcwr NR Enud by N.V. N^grtodfeh- 

fa, ■»£I5l!SS522!S[2!!2S!!?£2£2i^,Sr" uwwottbsn, imtM w«af (but, Entfw an of carttfleAs 
»bI nomtnS mmef H. lMDorr 
M'BinMnnclMmnBmcteGE& 

□ A complete power supply 
breakdown caused by iWs- 
day’s violent North Sea storm 
has forced at least a two- 
month production halt at 
Norsk nriro’s Karmfiy-ahi- 
duuudl plant, Norway's lead* 
mg Industrial concern re¬ 
ported. 

aag^gaaaBMraaagiaafafr 
rnmrmaM vnni wuy uuui knii. 
flwwnim27ti»fln«ie«nn; iwscbwbapBHfiBfaw 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Courtaulds still facing 
a long h aul 

The market has Bees shooting in the eh*** aid sa 
dark with attempts to forecast Cour- at 
tanlds’ profitability this year after last - Peter Frost 
year’s net. loss of £114in» In the events nnder 
pre-tax profits , of £20.5tn'in the six non-cement si< 
months to September, compared with however, with 

£l&2m and sales are 11 per cent lower 
at£232m 

Peter Frosty the chairman, stresses 
that the underlying trend in the group’s 
non-cement side, is one of improvement 
however, with, this year’s second half 

£2.3m last time, was at the top end of being much better thaq last year’s 
expectations. • second half. Hence the 20 per cent 

But, tempting as it may be to see increase zn the dividend. 
Courtaulds on the road to progressive On the basis of these latest figures, 
recovery, the fact is that UK and RTZ*s 'bid is eight times earnings per 
European demand has not significantly share, but that still looks generous in 
changed over the last year. In the UK, the circumstances. Tunnel, on the other 
then^it is largely a tale of cost saying hand, has reported a 39 per cent 
benefits from the radical surgery and increase in .sales and a 16 per cent 
rationalization of the past couple of increase in profits which has a better 

m. 

■? kit,:9 

mi 

years. Although there is a trading profit look of quality about it. This. adds 
of £l.lm against a loss of fl.bm last credence to arguments that Tunnel may 
year, the fabric division remains in-less be RTZ’s -ultimate target and the real 
and a sales figure of £388m includes a horse trading has yet to begin. 
12 per cent volume fall. 
_ The fibres and yarns ^vision, al- A„„t„ Antonym 

Anthony Burgess 
(above) and his “Earthly 
Powers” which has given 

publishers Penguin 
Books their first taste of 

television promotion. 

though stm. loss-i 
profitable by the yi 

t Anglo American 
ear end and further . , j- 
tts from consumer A SlOWuOWH 
sed despite the fierce • ■ .. 
e clothing retailing Til gTOWtU. !. 
fits have again risen, . . - 

increases in proms from consumer 
products are expected despite the fierce 
price-cutting in the clothing retailing 
trade. Overseas profits have again risen, 
by £5m to £28m, helped by higher 
earnings again from South Africa, and 
a £2.5 m on exchange rate gains. 
International Paints has boosted its pre¬ 
tax profits to £16J>m and will also 
improve over last year’s second half. 

The selling of Anthony Burgess 
Anthony Burgess is a shy brow** books, particularly 
mant easily embarrassed by paperbacks. 
publicity. It is an interesting Key to the Peneuin cam- ,, " _ „ ... publicity. It is an interesting ' Key to the Penguin cam- 

After several very good years riding on irony then that he — or paign is the way it was aimed 
the back of the gold price, Anglo rather his latest work at a highly selective audi- 
American seems to be slowing down. Earthly Powers — should be ence. Slotted between breaks 
True, the first six months pretax profits Peimuin Books for of LWT’s The South Bank 
areR42.4m higher at R334m, but most “"“"“-cial yns tax profits to £16.5m and wQI also ^ R42.4m higher at R334m, but most 

improve over last year’s second half. of the increase came i from _ Amcoal 
Given that seasonal factors do not rather than .gold .mine dividends. 

generally have that much effect, Cour- Moreover, Anglo owns _51 per cent of __ _ __ __^ 
tanlds could snake about £45m in the Amcoal whose income is taxed, unlike area, so has not seen the Sunday evening "f 
full year assuming there is no great "the mine dividends. As a result, the tax commercial. He seemed more weekly cultural diet, 
change in sterling value. The return to charge has soared from R 12.6m to 
a lp net dividend came as some R45.4m, leaving after-tax profits at s 

SSI b£22a£bl%tbZ££,yert it ^ 6 t C5.n t 
yesterday’s 69p share pnce, the yield obligation to the other 49 per cent of its 
would be 5.1 per cent. shareholders. Outside shareholders 

20 years be is still not sure learn bow to use television i 
who his audience is. language. Our real aim is ^^^“'^oaSTMd ^ther 

Ultimately. I guess, it Channel Four. This will have sites in the West End are 
must be people like me who the similar upmarket BBC2 being considered ” 
use the same vocabulary, viewers which will be ideal”. Tbi* more aceresrive ool 
share the same interests and He is working with Ponm.inV • .! 111 °r*, aggressive poi 

>n is watchin. 
is Cromwell ] 

ig passers-by in 
Road, and other 

lowing Sire "the ^«iniSSSgS icy^a,” l^fd “SSwn'Tv * 
the same view of life.*’ Has advertising agency, Duncan Kpr Mnvpr S. AmJnrnn 
Pe£BD?r\found lbose pf?p}e?. Ongl^ Associates, on poss- brouihtVn as chief «ecuti\e 

Mr Lake seems to think it ible follow ups with new ,15nieI M t camefrom AnTcnal country by television directed at those AB (the 
lS . „ television term for the top 
Id mine dividends. Burgess is in Monaco, well social economic grouping) 
owns 51 per cent of outside ITV’s transmission viewers who stay up on 

seen the Sunday evening for their 

brings Amcoal also brings with it the Sd^od^SST 
obligation to the other 49 per cent of its dissolves in fire to become a 
shareholders. Outside shareholders skull<—was cleverly done, 
have absorbed R50.9m against R16.2m He may shrink from pub- 

Dawn raids 

Longer cool-off 
period needed 

reholders skull'— was cleverly done, 
have absorbed K5U.9m against R16.2m He may shrink from pub- 
lastyear, so that after including R152m lidty, but does not revile it. 
(almost unchanged) as the share of Indeed, he has a healthy 
retained profits from associated com- pounds, shillings and pence 
mmies, attributable profits are down 

fp R387m. Retained profits 
from associations are m fact taken to sells by the screen. 1 do 

tx._ reserve, so earnings per share exciud- it’s an excellent idea and a 
ing retained profits fell from X15 cents break for publishers and 
to 104 cents. books,” he says. 

Faced with thk combination, share- “I hear that sales are not 
“S holders might he better off investing doing too badly.. .*' 
Cori directly in gold mines rather than going And sales are doing rather 
♦22 through Anglo, whose profits are likely well. Last week’s list of top 
X! to suffer further from a weak diamond seDere saw EortWy 

Today, the working committee of the 
Council for the Securities Industry 
starts to reexamine its rules on “dawn 
raids” in time for full Council approval 
in January. The seven day cooling-off 
period after a dawn raid, formulated as 
an interim measure in September is the 

reak for publishers and 
ooks,” he says. 
“I hear that* sales are not 

perioa alter a oawn raw rormuiatea as ^ whose Drofits +re Ekelv welL Last week’s list of top 
an interim measure m Septembers the 10 best sellers saw Earthly 
main topic on the agenda along with the Powers rise to number eight 
more complex question of irrevocable JS? from tenth position. Indi- more complex quest* 
acceptances to a aid. Anglo could be heading for 

I from tenth position. Indi- 
cations are that tbs.novel is 

tb* committee 
should extend the breathing space. A 
week is insufficient time to bring a frill 

Si figures were ''not worse and that Television air time is not 
earnings per share and dividend cover cheap and fine literature 

W have not been too diluted by the larger often tanks without trac& m 
number of shares in issue. ^ 

investors selling out to professionals • Unilever's long-awaited proposals for But it appears to have 
seeking a quiet gain, then tins must be paving different dividends to share- demonsttated. that an 
the pnce payable for • free market in ladders in The Netherlands and the image can 
shares. United Kinudom are to zo for share- cost-etrectiye 

Much more important, is die recog- holder approval at meetings ofUhilever 
ntaon that there should not be a totally PLC, the UK end, and ofUrdlever NV, 
unfettered market m the purchase mid the Dutch side, on December IS. Then 
ale of companies. The intereBta trf aU affect a fundamental aspect of Umlver’s pixmLons, ^T&r 
snarenoiflers,^ employees ana mayoe an constitution known as the Equalisation low-cost commercial which 
important industrial sector, must take Agreement. The agreement was designed he calls a • toe-in-the-water 
priority overme short-term demands of pears ago to allow for equal treatment of experiment, 
the share price. 3y extending the cool- the shareholders of the two arms of the The advertising budget for 
off period, the Council would only be company when it came to paying Earthly Powers was £15,000. 
formally enshrining the spirit of the dividends. But in recent years* and Mr Lake is reluctant to say 
Takeover Code' and help restore the especially earlier this year.; it has been how much it cost to produce 
i““Se of the ^ vrhich has been very difficult to operate equitably given S* w 
tamuhed by recatt market operations shaTp exchange rate movements, differ- 
-p, -ixr xUnr^t cut n^es of inflation ot the two amnties that production costs must 
inomas w. Waru - and the presence or absence of divedend havefiem between £5,000 and 
A Ujuifil-Oil restraint in one or other of the states. £6,000. The cost of air-time 
AtXUnpieO The proposed changes are such that the for the late Sunday tune-band 

booms of both companies will have the which was used, is £1,870 for 
UCICnCv power to declare differential dividends 3® seconds and £935 for 10 
Thomas Ward hurried forward its latest and establish equalisation andjor de- 8“”^s- 
full year figures to encourage its. ferred dividend reserves should circum- This is a great deal of 
rVinrahnMnve *n raiorf BT7>« foConvor vternrtK rlirtrrtdf Ffmiunierr. xiirh n murse money ■ but Cheap for an 

at 35 cents and last years full payout 
was 110 cents. But the shares rose 4p to 
683p, reflecting some relief that the Christinas. 

print ran of 80,000 and could 
reach .the 100,000 mark by 

Penguin found those people? Ongl«r AisocTates, on piss- broucht in as chief executive 
Mr Lake seems to think it ible follow ups with new S,rw vearsaio 

The book was only books in January and Feb- p£iJ5£*«^ finances like 
launched on the last Thur- ruary. 

commerciaP^hwrn Se K not new to TV have suffered ups and downs 
rammeigal shown.on the advensing The agency ban- in the recession. Last vear 
tirst tour 5 tin days of died Corgi books and sold the the company returned to a 

profit of £242,000 compared 
C T 4 . with a loss of £381,000 in 

I can think of many novels which could easily be 19tL firE,.h„f 
harmed by vulgar advertising. But at the same time I reduccd^/Sos* oro 
could imagine Shakespeare could be vulgarly, but iStVsk”'’’” of 

e n * . . 4 It is doubtful whether 
successfully advertised 7 television will provide the 

J boost for hook sales as it 
does for Nescafe or Wfieeta- 

November. So to have nearly successful Mallen series brX* but ?oes °^er Plenty 
exhausted the print run is book by an advertisement on ?■ fot; » range of 
good going. Southern Television. literature which has never 

It is difficult to determine “We are now anlysing the commercially aired, 
how much is due to the results and are very keen on - c™Wr™s books could be 
television commercial, but the overall concept,” says Mr s,mPjy advertised — so too 
judging by the figures he has Antfaonv Ongley. "Channel co , popular 
received from the book trade Four chnuTH nrmriria nuK- works like David Attenbo- 

But, in a shrewd move, it November. So to have nearly successful Mallen series 
also went for the Cl and C2 exhausted the print run is book by an advertisement on 
(both middle range social good going. Southern Television, 
groupings) viewers by show- It is difficult to determine “We are now anlysing the 
i°8 jthe first commercial with how much is due to the results and are very keen on 
[TV’s light comedy A Fine television commercial, but the overall concept,” says Mr 
Romance* knowing some judging by the figures he has Anthonv Ongley. "Channel 
viewers would switch off received from the book trade Four should provide nub. 
before The South Bank .. ’ . - - - 
Show. ■ 

The South Bank Show was 
chosen to keep it all as 
simple as possible, says Mr 

Mr Lake believes the gamble lishers with cheaper air time ron8h’s 1m«---* .££ __■ ... Show- has paid off. at high ratings. We are . Would authors see a threat 
The South Bank Show was With the gross profit working on new ideas now ” ,n glamorous commercials? 

chosen to keep it all as margins on paperbacks esti- Penguin’s entire marketing Tin* was Mr Burgess's only 
simple as possible, says Mr mated at about 30 per cent, strategy has changed over Qualification. 
John Miell, sales executive in Penguin has certainly more the last few years. Marketing “If advertisers forced 
LWT’s business development than covered the costs of expenditure, including adver- writers to fit their content. 
—-*--*—» — ~u;—-t— -*-i-   -L 11 * style and image to what thev 

Television air time is not 

commercial terms, si 
gain was taking a risk. 

so Pen- 

imaginative visual image can 
be extremely cost-effective 
without in any way vulgaris¬ 
ing the book’s content. 

Penguin’s strategy, says 
Mr James Lake, head of 

programme, who helped to taking die television gamble, 
create the commercial- Keeping costs down wai 

Estimates so far from the paramount. This is wh; 
Broadcasters Audience Re- LWT’s commercial pro 

king die television gamble, rising, is probably the same stVIe and image to what thev 
Keeping costs down was as it was three years ago at w™*10 advertise, I can think 

Estimates so far from the paramount. This is why about 10 per cent of operat- of many novels which could 
Broadcasters Audience Re- LWT’s commercial pro- ing costs or about Elm a easily be harmed by vulgar 
search Board, (BARB), for duction unit was used. Pen- year. But it has a different advertising. But at the same 
the three Sunday’s in gum got five hours shooting emphasis and direction. Part t™e 1 could imagine Shakes- 
November, give the show a — during which time they set of this is a complete revision peare could be vulgarly, but 
rating of 23 which, means an fire to no less than 18 plaster of Penguin’s Classics series successfully advertised.” 
audience span of a million masks to get the required and the English Library Mr Burgess says be is fed up 
homes. This could be cut m effect. That filming was collection with the aim of with writing straightforward 
half as some of those AB edited down to two advertise- making it the best in the hooks. He wondered, with a 
viewers — among them the ments — one a 10-second slot world. Heady stuff — but chuckle, how his publishers 
important book sellers — taken from the original 30- with the probably the largest the commercial people 
tuck into bed, half way second version. back list of paperbacks in the would handle his next, more 
through the show. To keep the budget down, world (some 4,000 titles) experimental novel, which 

Even taking out the early- Mr Lake even refrained from Penguin has room to move. involves the life of Sigmund 
to-bed brigade, this is still a having stills taken. They Other changes have in- Freud combined with Leon 
big potential readership. But would have cost £200. eluded use of the so-called Trotsky's brief stay in New 
are they the kind of people He is enthusiastic about “supersites” for poster ad- York, 
who will read the book? the possibilities ahead. “This vertisements. A huge poster -mm _ 

Mr Burgess says that after was to test the ground and for Robert Elegant’s Manchu Margarets PacaDO 

year. But it has a different advertising. But at 

big potential readership. But would have cost £200. eluded use of the 
are they the kind of people He is enthusiastic about “supersites” for pc 
who will read the book? the possibilities ahead. “This vertisements. A hug 

Mr Burgess says that after was to test the ground and for Robert Elegant’s fanchu Margarets Pagano 

Thomas W. Ward 
Attempted 
defence 

Ftandi Iiier-sets new records 
^mJolder^t^rejert R™’?Itaieover stances dictate. However* such a course 1rat ^keap for an 
bid. Profits at the pretax level show an of action* as the document makes clear* JSdJ^Sds so'mucfSSJS 
increase of 15 per cent to £18m. but wtU only be tiseef -m extreme circum- I3^o5?wS ^SanmS 
trading profits are down from £ 12.4m to stances and would be rare. for the promotion of “high- 

stances dictate. However* such a course *** -rap 
0%t ns+intm «« tho /fnnimnif advertisement in a 

Business; Diary: New catalyst at ICI 

Imperial Chemical Industries 
has thrown caution to the 
wind in electing John Har- 
vey-Jones as chairman in 
succession to Sir Maurice 
Hodgson. 
Given the way he speaks his 
mind both inside and outside 
the group’s Mill bank head¬ 
quarters you could hardly 
call him the dark horse in the 
race between the three depu¬ 
ty chairman which has been 
running for some months. 

Nevertheless, Harvey- 
Jones was generally 
reckoned to be the outsider. 
For one thing, from his 
slightly wild hair style tohis 
rather unconventional way of 
doing things, he does not fit 
the Civil Service mould from 
which ICI likes to choose its 
top brass. More importantly, 
he is well-known for the 

three deputy chairmen in 
1978. 

For the last couple of years 
Harvey-Jones bas been close¬ 
ly-associated with the group 
restructuring Sir Maurice 
baa been pushing through, 
and in particular the plant 
closures on’ the loss-making 
fibres side. Here he has been 
credited with taking harsh 
derisions on plant closures 
rather more speedily than is 
usually the case in ICI. 

He is also thought ot have 
been one of the directors 
who pushed hard for the 
derision to cut the group’s 
dividend for the first time in 
40 years in 1980. 

Harvey-Jones is' keeping 
his head down before taking 
up the £135,000 a year post 
next April. But it is already 
fairly clear which directions 
he. plans - to -develop in his 
four years as chairman. He is 

j. C. S. Mott, FJ.C.E., FJ.StrucLE., Chairman 
reports on six months to 30th June 1981 

)[e Group profit—, a record at £4.45M 
(1980 £3.75M) 

3k Group turnover—a record at£101M 
(1980 £92M) ‘ 

3k Interim dividend—up 16% to 1. Ip 
(1980 0.95p) 
(payable 15th January 1983) 

3fc All four divisions traded profitably 

3f: Significant profit increase from 
1 Construction in Europe ’ 

3fc Substantial increase in turnover of * 
‘Construction overseas’ . 

3k UK order book maintained 

3|c Overseas order book increased to 
record level * 

sf: Outcome for the full year is likely to 
exceed that for 1980 
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radical solutions he favours 
for ICI*s problems in the - -o’vfour years as chairman. He is 
1980s, solutions for which w [y _ . *_liti fmn. “PPywitfa *!?toP heavy 
ICFs committee-style of de- New top mao Harvey-Jim« (timleW ttkes over in AkB tnnn structure at Bfillbank and 
dsion taking is not best Sr Maurice Hogsoo (top right)* Dtnican (bottom Jeft) ana decentralization to" 
suited. ■ Hasten fril at the last fence. the ^virions is expected to suited. , , ■ Hasten tdl at the last tence. ~_ 

But the ICI board, where — ■ .... 

&rdiSoM*HS^ outside. Many City m imcrawmtional poih 
SoSt to have been the felt Harvey-Jons would be Ae top. Bm he has moved 
i _ i met flu mit nf rhairman throuch the ranks, ov . 

)• iiuncan iwtuwi ana fa^iiar decentralization to" 
the dSvirions is esqpected to 
be OZte of his first priorities. 

- ..... n.i.inntinnnT tn Sir Maurice has started the unconventional path to M ^ cutting back 
thought to have been the felt Harveiy-Jaiies would be me top. Both etmmmtam opacity in low value added 
deri&ve voices, has dialled just the sort of chairman through the ranks, by ICI arcas jCI has bitten the 
that Harvey-Jones is the who coaM be a catalyst for gandmds, at^ 00 fibres and many 
right msnto steer ICI change-Ev^vtithmlCl be is Born m 1924 believe Harvey-Jones 
through the difficult waters widely regardedas the most the> ^ move end 
ahead? approachable .of the top DartmOTtb, he JJ* petrocfaenncaZ division where 

Of the other two runners, directors and. among dnr- Rwy *“255* 2.^3 Sere have been heavy redim- 
Bill Duncan woidd haw been iaonai cbairmMi he^sbrai with stmts in.submarines and fancies already, 
tiie easiest choice but he was like a breath of fresh air for ^The corollary of this is 
naased over last time in the way he says what, he He jomed ICI m 1956 ^id ^ Chemical has so 
&vour of Sir Maurice, and thinks. - „ fa succe^uBy done, ICI may 
Bob Has! am, the third deputy Many of ■ the^ divisional yolved ^ sfiidy m move further away from bulk 
rhairman cnuld be said to liPB^ have felt for some time London and Teeside. ms fhpmrjk intn specialist 
facrS'didrive leadSfa? dStJSf JCI locks is tou£ r^d to the tap storied m ^“^erT^ 2^32 
mialrtips that Tiin-gev- tones leadexufap and the courage to 1967 whra he became/ a withfa Mill bank tbat 
hasshown r^ently in dealing cuft deririras, and onder^ Harvey-Jones ICI may 

\/i Ulv UUIE4 irvu ■ 1IIHI-- -j ----- ^ 

Bill Duncan vroidd haw been intwoal cbainnmi ne ims^ been 
the easiest choice but he was like a breath of fresh air for gassed over last time in the way ho. says what, he 

tvour of Sir Maurice, and thuks. - 

JS^nAA^iSS 
lack the’didsive leadership that what ICI lacks is tough 

RESULTS 
(irawdiwd) 

6 months • 
to 30.6 J1 

6 months 
to 30.6.80 

Year to 
31.12^0 

Turnover £10ZM £92M £216M 

Profit before 
tax £445M f3.75M * £8.6M 

Dividend 
per share Up 0.95p 3.25p 

Earnings 
per share 5.5p 3.7p 13.4p 

mmm U.K. 

iridi of til liat for too long it KasreKed spread ^ 
fibres and pefrochemical and on* its - . mannfactnrmg .P?^S «wgy from.its dependence on 
plastics divisions with which strengths at the theuK and exporting where 
hehas been most. closely developing the market skffls three^yearsteer. it is at die mercy of currency 

4m and American; tine ICI mam board m 1973, 
he has been most. closely fevdoping tne 
associated. _ ** Bnropean and Am^^ 

Whatever feathers, the competitors have capitalize 
appointment will ruffle inside on. . 
ICI, it was quickly welcomed Harvey-Jones has loiioweu 

me n#i wuu.uuuu hi ^ SWIllfiSi 
HftTdiwg various appointments ^ 
including the American oper¬ 
ation. and became one of the 

Malawi 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Redland holds pay out after fall 
Redland, the building 

materials group, has not done 
as well as British Plaster Board, 
which had fat to lose, or Blue 
Circle with its big foreign pro¬ 
fits helped by a cheaper pound. 
Rut Re Hand’s range of roof 
tiles, concrete pipes, clay 
bricks, gravel, and ready-mixed 
concrete was resilient enough 
to produce pretax profits of 
£2lm against r23m on sales up 
from £249.5m to £273.6m in the 
26 weeks to September 26. The 
interim dividend is again 3.81p 
a share gross. 

The shares duly rose 8p to 
168p yesterday where the yield 
is 1(15 per cent. 

Apart from the building 
recession at home. Redland 

coped with an expected down¬ 
turn at its key foreign subsi¬ 
diary, the We*rt German Brass 
& Co, the sale of Redland 
Purle' and a slump in boos mg 
and renovation in the United 
States, Higher prices helped, 
but the latest profits and loss 
account was bolstered in other 
ways. 

The Redland Purle departure 
took annual profits of £2m pre¬ 
tax away with it in return for 
£2Dm cash, bat it also helped to 
lower depredation from— 
£11.06m to £9.7m. Profits from 
land sales rose from £660,000 
to £l-97m. Interest charges 
came down from. £3.5m to 
£3.6m, again assisted bv the 
Purle sale. 

Redland has done some reor¬ 

ganizing. Tt ran down and 
closed the losanaking Concrete 
Pipe Division in Englan. and 
sold at a loss its interests in a 
subsidiary and an associate. 
But this streamlining is treated 
ac an extraordinary item of 
£3.Glm, and taken below the 
line. 

Mr Colin Corn ess. chairman, 
and his colleagues attack the 
recent report of the Monopolies 
Commission on the group’s 
main product, concrete roof 
tiles. With Made?, the group 
has four fifths or th United 
Kingdom market The commis¬ 
sion suggested that the two 
groups made excessive profits, 
and that the Ofifce of Fair 
Trading should monitor indus¬ 
try costs and profits. 

Mr Colin Corness, 
chairman of Redland 

Ultramar 
in US 
expansion 
Ultramar, the petroleum 

group, has bought, through its 
offshoot, Ultramar America, the 
capital of Beacon Oil. Beacon 
was bought from private 
interests and the price, subject 
to final adjustments, was 
554.8m (£33.5m). The takeover 
will double Ultramar’s refining 
capacity in the United States 
and provide a base for expan¬ 
sion on the West Coast. 

Brockhouse loses nearly £2m 
Brockhouse of West Brom¬ 

wich is too deep in castings 
and forgings, engineering and 
steel to escape the slump in 
the West Midlands. Modest 
prosperity in process plant and 
in business abroad was not 
enough in the year to Sep¬ 
tember to stop group pretax 
profits of £757,000 giving way 
to losses of £136m. Sales fell 
from £72.3m to £585m. 

The only gloss that can be 
put on these figures is that 
Brockhouse did scrape through 
with trading profts of £166,000 

against £3.15m but they varn¬ 
ished inside interest charges 
of £2.1 m—only £26,000 less 
than last tune. The tiny trad¬ 
ing profit was struck after 
redundancy payments of 
£249,000 against £443,000. 

However, a recovery in pro¬ 
fits is expected to be swift 
once it is under way. A five- 
year £U)5m investment pro¬ 
gramme has just been finished 
and profits are once more 
being made with the various 
divisions operating at anything 
between 55 per cent and 70 

Anglo American Corporation 
of South Africa Limited 

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

INTERIM REPORT 

for the six months ended September 30 1981 
The following are the unaudited financial results of the Corporation and its sub¬ 
sidiaries for the six months ended September 30 1981 together with figures for the 
six months ended September 30 1980 and the year ended March 311981. 

Group profit before taxation 
Taxation . 

Six 
months 

ended 
30551 

R millions 
3345 
45.4 

Six 
months 
ended 

305.80 
R millions 

291.6 
12.6 

Year 
ended 

313.81 
R millions 

6123 
263 

Group profit after taxation. 

Outside shareholders’ interest. 
Preferred stock and preference dividends 

Profit before share of retained profits of 
associated companies. 

Share of retained profits of associated 
companies. 

Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders 
Ordinary dividends. 

Number of ordinary shares in issue at end 

288.6 279.0 586.1 

503" 163 54.6 
23 22 43 

53.1 18.4 59.1 

2353 260.6 527.0 

1513 157.6 339.0 

387.4 418.2 866.0 
79.0 79.0 2483 

308.4 339.2 617.7 

225855 761 225 642 844 225 742 998 

1043 115.5 233.4 

171.5 1853 383.6 

353 35.0 35.0 
75.0 

Earnings per share—cents 
Excluding share of retained profits of 
associates .....;. 1043 115.5 233.4 
Including share of retained profits of 
associates ... 171.5 1853 383.6 

Dividends per share—cents _ 
Interim. 35.0 35.0 35.0 
Final .... 75-0 

Notes: 
1. For comparative purposes, the results far the six months to September 30 1980 

have been restated on an equity accounting basis. 
2. Further issues of shares berween September 30 1981 and November 26 1981 being 

the date of declaration of interim ordinary dividend No. 91 resalted in a total of 
225 866 473 shares qualifying for payment of the dividend. 

3. It should not be assumed that the results for the year ending March 31 1982 will 
necessarily be proportionate to the results for the first half of the year for the 
following reasons: 
(a) Investment income and share of retained profits of associated companies do 

not accrue evenly throughout the year. 
(b) The realisation of investments fluctuates in accordance with policy decisions 

and market conditions. 
(c) Certain costs, particularly those incurred on prospecting, vary materially from 

period to period. 
(d) No provisions for the depreciation of investments and against loans have been 

included in the results to September 30 as they are considered only at each 
financial year-end. 

4. Particulars of the Group's listed general investments and interests in associated 
companies are as follows: 

General investments 
Market value 
Book cost. 

Avociatod companies 
Market value . 
Carrying value ... 

At 
30.9.81 

R millions 

13743 
1983 

4 3383 
1 7213 

At 
30.9.80 

R millions 

18993 
384.7 

6 117.0 
6563 

At 
31.351 

R mill ions 

1270.2 
195.4 

4 704.9 
1500.1 

Apprcviatimt ..... 
Outside f liar eh ol dors’ 

interest therein ... 

36305 6 393.2 3 862.8 

For and on behalf of the board 

H. F. OPPENHE1MER l njiwtrtr* 
G.W.H. RELLY f Directors 

DIVIDEND NO 91 ON THE ORDINARY SHARES 
An interim dividend (Nn 91) of 35.0 cents per share (1980 : 35 cents) in respect of the 
year ending March 31 1932 has been declared payable on January 22 1982 to ordinary 
shareholders registered in the books of the Corporation at the close of business on 
December 18 1981 and to persons presenting coupon No 96 detached from share 
warrants ro bearer. A notice regarding payment of this dividend to holders of share 
warrants to bearer will be published in the Press by the London Secretary on or 
about December 11 1981. 
The ordinary share transfer registers and the ordinary section of the register of 
members will be closed from December 21 to December 31 1981, both days inclusive, 
and warrants will be posted from the Johannesburg and the United Kingdom offices 
of the transfer secretaries on or about January 21 1982. Registered shareholders paid 
from the United Kingdom will receive the united Kingdom currency equivalent on 
December 21 1931 of the rand value of their dividends (less appropriate taxes). Any 
such shareholders may, however, elect to be paid in South African currency, provided 
that the request is received at the offices of the Corporation’s transfer secretaries in 
Johannesburg or in the United Kingdom on or before December 18 198L 
The effective rate of non-resident shareholders1 tax is 123839 per cent. 
The dividend H payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the Head 
and London offices of the Corporation and at the offices of the Corporation's transfer 
secretaries, Consolidated Share Registrars Limited, 62 Marshall Street, Johannesburg 
2001, and Charter Consolidated P-L.C-, Charter House, Part Street, Ashford, Kent 
TN24 8EQ. 

By order of the board 
J. T. GOLDFINCH 

Managing Secretary 
London Office: Head Office: 
40 Hoi born Viaduct 44 Mam Street 
London EC IP 1AJ ghannesburg 

November 27 1981 

pee cent of capacity. 
The shares hardened lip to 

29 ip yesterday. Ufre year’s 
high was 40Jp. 

The market noted the news 
time .die group is near to pro¬ 
ducing the Maxwell bus trans¬ 
mission, a new concept in 
duxoh and gearbox design- 1 

In recognition of profits 
potential, Broddinuse is pay¬ 
ing a. token dnridend of Ip a 
share net or L43p gross, 
against 4.29p gross, emeu 
though jtjhe anffataon adjusted , 
iprenax loss was £4m.. 

Extel up 33 pc 
at half-time 
Pretax profits of Extel, the 

communications and informar 
non services group climbed by 
a third to £13m in the half- 
year to September 30. Tins was 
achieved on a turnover, inclu¬ 
ding total advertising billings, 
13.6 per cent greater at £45JStn. 

The interim dividend is being 
raised from 3J21p to 3.57o gross 
on the capital increased by the 
recent one-for-one rights issue. 

Recession 
knocks 600 
Group in 
first half 
For the six months to October 

,10 pretax profits of The 600 
Group, the machine tool 
manufacturing and engineering 
group, fell to £13m from. 
£2.4m. At the attributable level 
profits were virtually halved 
at £533,000 and earnings per 
share came but at 2.6p against 
34p. 

Sir Jade Well mgs, the chair¬ 
man, said 'yesterday: ^ The 
recession at home and in 
Europe affecting our products 
continued unabated.' Trading 
was further depressed by a 
general destocking policy 
adopted by home machine 
cool merchants owing.to high 
interest rates. 

The group has' bought a 
manufacturer of lorry-mounted 
cranes in South Africa, during 
the half year and a new plant 
for the manufacture, servicing 
and mounting of cranes, has 
been built adjacent to- the 
company’s factory near Johan¬ 
nesburg to meet a substantial 
increase in sales. 

“ We have formed a new 
company in the United Stares, 
Startrite, for the distribution 
of the expanding range of Start, 
rite saws from'' newly built 
premises in Kalamazoo, Michi¬ 
gan, and have begun building a 
new plant in Singapore* for 
George Cohen (Far East) to 
meet the increased mark**? for 
the group and other products 
in South East Asia. 

“ Our exports are very 
strong. We continue to expand 
our investment overseas and 
the effect of this, together with 
the more attractive value of the 
pound, must assist our United 
Kingdom-based companies dur¬ 
ing these difficult times. We 
have made substantial econo¬ 
mies and have been able .to 
reduce our borrowings ”, he 
added. 

; Stock markets 

Gilts slip after firm start 
The hope remans a cut- . 

in domestic interest rates may- 
not be too far distent bat yes¬ 
terday. -with Wall- Street closed 
for Thanksgiving- Day, inves- . 
tors decided to skew down the 
pace. . v. 

Prices opened farmer,' with 
a far buyers stiH scritdbing : 
around hoping fee tite odd 
bargain. However, by tnitMaar 
interest had Waned mid prices 
soon started to drift mainly 
through Jade of -interest. 

Is someone, doubting:,that GEC 
will prod-ike that impressive 
set of figures next Thursday ? 
An Up rise in the share price. 
yesterday was .cut hg half to 
774p when a line of 200,000 
came on offer'and ohhi 70,000 
were snapped up. ~ 

Nevertheless the " tone re¬ 
mained fikm nub die Manir of 
England for a 
small reductaon in 
interest rates" in- order - to 
steady the pound "as prime 
rates continue to axribfe. 

The FT Index, winch was' 
13 up at 10 am,' closed 0.1 
down at 526J. 

Interest was? again centred' 
on grading results and possible 
bid situations vv&are gjhe budd¬ 
ing sector was strongly brigh- 
h'ghted. Dawn raid xamoors 
were 'again numerous. 

With the usual incentive 
from Wall Street missing, giks 
spent a somewhat idle day, 
W prices' steadily drifting 
after a firm scant In Jones,' 
prices closed all square,, whole 
at the shorter end losses of - 
£$ were reported, despite she . 
continued 'strength' of sterling. 

In bloe chips lie half-; Sear 
figures from Courtaulds, 3pup 
at 69p, weer at the higher end 
of expectations although the 
dividend of Ip was generally 
discounted. International Paint, 
88 per cent owned by Cotfir- 
auldvwhich made a substantial 
contribution to. profits, hose 
lQpto.2Q3p„.-. ■ . 

' Elsewhere, Hsons rose 3p to 
136p, Bo water 2p .to Z12p end 
Vickers. 3p to 156p. But Glaxo 
feU 2p*p -430p, Unilever 2pr to 
616b,- DistiHers 2p to lSOp and1 
Tube Investments 2p to lfWp^ 

On the. bid front the .news 
was mainly of . rumours. of 
possible dawn raids. Tunnel, 
after, a promising "set of 
figures, was -reported.to be 
preparing a defensive dawn 
raid on T. W. Ward,' 8p.higher 
at l%p, which in turn was said 
to be ready toi bid £6 a share 
for Tunnel in the hope of fend¬ 
ing off the recent bid from 
RTZ, up 1%) to 469p. RTZ, 
meanwhile; was thought to be 
a possible- target of - Shell 
Transport & Trading, down 4p 
at 396pl. Hence the attention in 
T..W. Ward. 

In the meantime, newcomer. 
Exco was said to be taking a 
stake itr Britannia Arrow,, up 
ip at Slip, after selling fra 
11-57-per cent stake "in Mercan¬ 
tile House, down l5p at 430p, 
for close to £9m. And a United 
States bidder was reported to 
be waiting in the wings for 
Eagle Star, up 5p at 332p, after 
the Monopolies had cleared the 
acquisition of . a substantial 
minority hnjdfrig by Allianz. 

In tobaccos. Imperial'Group 
rose ljp to 66ip still benefiting 
from the views of brokers 
Rowe & Pitman who believe. 

Latest results 
Company Sties 
lot or Fin -£m 
Anglo American (I) —={—T 
Buttonwood Brew (I) 9.22(8.2) - 
Brockhouse (F) 583(72:2). 
Buckley's Brow (I) 509(432) 
Courtaulds (I) 860(857) . 
CasOftt naans) (F) 2.44(131) 
Gutless.Capet (I) 32.4(27.79) 
CPI Hldgs (F) - 1 ’492(41.61) 
Extel (I) 45-5(40.07) 
French Km? (I) 101(92) : 
Fulcrum Jfav (F) V—r(—) 
Arthur Holden (I) -13.7(11.42) 
Humphries Hldgs (Z) 5.74(6.81) 
Inf Faint (I) 171(134) 
Kminghan (Rbr) (F) 0.16(0-15) 
Ida & Lennox bv (I) —(—) 
M&G Second Dual (I) —(—) --- 
Prop & Rev Inv (I) .-—(—■) .. 
BedOand (I) . 135MlS*A) 
Scottish Inv (F) —<—) V 
600 Gi mp (I) 72(87) u 
Sflverthome (F) ■' 4.03(4.15) 
Triplex (I) . 16-5(17-5) 
Tunod'Hides ID " ‘ 75.2(54.2) 
Utd Gu Ind (I) 215(25.15) 
Wheeler’s (I) 3.4(33) 

Anglo-American (I) 

Buckley’s Brew 

New rule on depredation SS« 
■ , , CJXHMgs (F 

■ By Drew 
A failure to charge annual 

depredation on buildings classi¬ 
fied by their owners as invest 
ment properties will no longer 
result in an auditor's qualifi¬ 
cation—as long as the auditors 
agree with this definition. 

This is the result of the 
latest statement of standard 
accounting practice. SSAP 19, 
from the Consultative Commit¬ 
tee of Accountancy Bodies. The 
standard. Accounting for .In¬ 
vestment Properties defines an 
investment property as an 
interest in land or bail dings 
which is held for its investment 

no tops 
£37m after 
nine months 
International Thomson 

Organisation repents earnings 
for the nine months to Septem¬ 
ber 30,: of £37,4m oh net sales 
of £899-5m, compared to £28.2m 
on net sales of £675.7m in the 
same period of last year. 
Earnings in 1980 were affected 1 

International 

by the losses of,Times News¬ 
papers; -which in the nine 
months totalled £5.1m and are 
shown as a loss from discon¬ 
tinued operations. 

Thie third quarter of the 
year showed a big jump' in 
profits. Earnings for the quar¬ 
ter increased from £143m to 
£22.lm. 

Earnings per share in the 
nine months were 26.8p com¬ 
pared with 203p in the corres¬ 
ponding period of last year. 

In the United Kingdom, the 
third quarter reflected -the out¬ 
standing success of the sum- 
mo- season at the travel group. 

Thomson Holidays sold a 
record number of package holi¬ 
days. 

Banque Bruxelles 
Banque Bruxelles Lambert, 

winch a year ago was forced to 
cut costs drastically, has repor¬ 
ted doubled profits and said it 
will resume payment of a divi¬ 
dend, which will be 70 francs a 
share. Consolidated profits, 
which include the operations of 
the bank’s French, British, 
Swiss and Italian subsidiaries, 
jumped by 117 per cent. to 
3,100m Belgian francs 

Business appointments 

New managing 
director for 
BR division 
MT Philip A. Norman has 

become managing director of 
British Rail Engineering. He Joins 
BR from John Brown and Com¬ 
pany, where he was chief execu¬ 
tive of the machine tools division, 
and succeeds Mr I. D. Gardiner, 
who became director of engineer¬ 
ing, BR headquarters, earlier thif 
year. 

Mr J. C. Armstrong has been 
made assistant managing director 
of the British Alomtniom 
Company. 

Mr D. N. A- Me Lure is named 
vice-chairman of Beecham Pro¬ 
ducts from December 1. 

Mr J. P. D. Banc ox Is to join 
tile board of Hlgsons Brewery. 

Lord Marshall of Leeds is now 
a board member of Rrfrhdh BaO 
Property Board. 

Mr Kenneth Walton has been 
elected a vice-president of ITT 
Europe Incorporated. He is 
director and general manager for 
XIT Components within ITT 
Components and Semiconductors. 
Group. 

Dr Alan Robertson, a director 
of ICT, has been made chairman 
of the British Nutrition Fonoda- 

1 turn. 

Johnston 
potential, but'not as one owned 
end occupied by a company for 
its own purposes. 

The accountants say that the 
financial statements- of busi¬ 
nesses holding investments are 
more helpful to users if these 
investments are shown in the 
annual accounts at market- 
value, and not at the usual 
basis of cost or valuation 
established in a previous 
period. 

"Without the standard, invest-; 
cent properties would have to 
be ^depreciated annually under 
the terms of the 1981 Com¬ 
panies Act. 
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16.8(183) 
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•4.61(434) 
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the dividend may weil - be 
main mined. Rothman’s Int 
slipped 2p t» 794p on profit 
taking after . recent fignyg*- 
whfte Alfred Diud«II - added -a 
furrher 10gp to 248p. . 

Tarmac rose 3p ac374p a5 ^r 
bid for Hoveringham was 

. cleared by- the : Monopolies 
ContmissioiU with'-the "price of" 
the latter riatag lip no 224p. 
Berner -ririh expected Seans 
lifted Redland 8p to 168p_with 

•French Kier 4p stronger at 
88ip. - .. . 

Arthnr Gcdmiess rose 4p to 
62p after details of uts pfens 
to seH the losstnakiftg confec- - 
tioner. CaRar d & Bowser^ 
whUe Tootal rose 2jp ta 29p 
after aeSBng. -sd * AbstraaS - 
mterests . . v_. ... - ' 

Bid ^iecula£k>h «lso Sifted ‘ 
Grindl ey*s Bank 13p xo 20to 
Stoua Romania 8p to 73p, Bree- 
don (Hood 9p to 143p, and 
Grant Bros Gp to 172p. AnraSt- 
ing rod$rk annual meeting. 
Britislf Car Auction .rose 2p to 
784®. 

Equity turnover ou November 
25 was £13 7.12m (13,822 bar¬ 
gains). Active stocks yesterday: ' 
accoixfing to the Eiofrange 
Telegraph, were : EiagSe Scar,- - 
Wm Dow, French - Kier, TVT^'t 
Ward, RedJand, Rank OrgsujQss~ 
tion, United Gas and TootaL’- - 

Traded options : Total con¬ 
tracts. rose to 2^323 of which - 
puts, made up 97; Attention 
was focused on Imperial. Group •' 
on 1,117 end RTZ on 276" can- - 
.tracts.,.; 

Traditional options saw calls , 
in Royal Bank of Scotland oh ~ 
22p. Rothman’s Imemotional 
cm 7p and Town & City ba.2§p. ' 
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pretax and Mrwfiipi 
African cents. . 

7b the shareholders of 

(EJECT RTZ 
Do not sell your slt« 

Ward announces , 
15% ittcreasein profits 

Ward’s profits before taxation for the year ended 
30th September, 1981 were £18.0 million-an increase of 
15%; Fudly diluted earnings per share increased by 17% 

. to 23.1p. 

20% increase in dividend 
Ward’s board is recommending a final dividend of 

5.2p (net) per share making a total of 7;8p for the year- an 
increase of 20%. 

A profit forecast for the current year is 
being prepared; the board expects to be able to forecast 

a farther increase in dividend. 

BIZ’S BID ISBNWEIiOOMEilNP (GROSSLY 

INADEQUATE. TAKE NO ACTION UNTIL YOU 

This advertisement is published by S G. Warburg & CaLtdoirliebalfafThosi W Ward pic. 
Wedffectessofmxt W Ward pic. Cnkhxft® those who bayedelegatad detailed x 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

French Kier climbs 18.7pc 
FrencB Kiesy tb« engineering , 

contractor, has lifted its sales 
nod profits at the halfway;, 
stage in what'it says is proving-- 
to be a difficult year for tins; 
construction industry, by. nnrih* - 
taining margins even at the - 
cost of . limiting.. turnover 
growth. . 

Pretax profits fof the six 
months to June 30 rose 18.7- 
per cent to £4.4Sra,.Sales, how-- 
ever, increased less than half 
as fast from £92m to £101m. 

The group is raising its half¬ 
time dividend from 1.35p to 
l.S/lp gross," -an increase of 
IS per cent. 

The European construction 
division, whose work is mainly 
in Britain,- increased its con¬ 
tribution to group profits from. 
£900,000 to £2.05m although 
turnover fell from £70m ro 
£67m, The construction divi¬ 
sion also an trounced a £l-5m 
contract yesterday from British 
Nuclear Fuels in Sellafield, 
Cumbria. 

.By Paul Mai Ament 
Wall Street 

Mr John Mott, chairman of 
French Kier. 

The once-troubled Robert 
Marriott housebuilding sub¬ 
sidiary increased its contribu¬ 
tion to the division sixfold to 
£350,000. The group ■ also 
attributes the 'division’s higher 
profits to increased efficiency 

and _ an increase in interest 
received. Group interest 
received was film against 
about £700.000 a year earlier. 

Profits from the overseas 
division fell from £l~55m to 
£130m, although turnover rose 
from £14.5m tp £27m, reflect¬ 
ing the start of new work from 
which. no profit contribution 
has yet been taken. The com¬ 
pany says that its overseas 
order book is at a record level 
and includes a share of a 
£117m road construction pro- 

. ject in Iraq. 
Despite a same again loss of 

.'£150,000 at its concrete pipe 
factory .in Scotland profits of , 
the a products and services i 
division rose from £10,000 to I 
£50j000 . I 

Mr John Mott, the chairman, ' 
said yesterday that the group 
had - £240m worth of work 
worldwide on its order books, 
and he expected pretax profits 
for the full year to exceed last 

- year's £8»6m. 

Jessel optimistic about US wells 
Mr Oliver JesseJ, chairman 

of Jessel Trust, told share¬ 
holders yesterday that the 
investment in the Randolph 
gas field in New York State 
should be producing cash for 
the company by this time next 
year. 

He said the group had 100 
fields of 40 acres arid rbe first 
seven wells drilling had .struck 
satisfactory quantities of gas. 
The next 10, he said, looked 
encouraging. He estimated a 
cash flow of £300,000 a year 
from the 17 wells. 

Jessel Trust has bought its 
stake m Rotaco (formerly 
Clairtnace) to 19 per cent, buy¬ 
ing 10 per cent from. Plantation 
& General. 

Plans to bring Rotaco to the 
Stock Market will now depend 
on the potential of what is 
described as a revolutionary 
domestic gas burner designed 
to prevent any escape of gas 
should the automatic ignition 
system fall. 

Talbex Group 
In our report yesterday of 

the 1981 results of the Talbex 
Group, the trading profit at 
Talbex1! subsidiary, AP Skel¬ 

ton, should have been given as 
£220,000. and not £22,000 as was 
incorrectly stated because of a 
typographical error. 

Triplex halvesidss 
After plunging heavily into 

loss in 1980-Sl, Triplex Foun¬ 
dries- Group is starting to 
recover. Although group turn-’ 
over slipped by £lm to £l£.6m 
in the half-year to September 
30, the pretax loss was more . 
than halved to £371,000, com¬ 
pared with £891,000 last year. 

The costs of “industrial 
surgery” in October are 
estimated at El.Sra and will'be 
included in the annual acfcountJ 
as an extraordinary item; but 
the actions taken will help to 
accelerate the group's return 
to profitability. 

Mercury Securities 
The results ofMercury 

Securities- who owns S. G. War¬ 
burg, far the first half are in 
line with those for the com* Earable period last year. The 

oard reports that it is never 
possible at this stage to make 
estimates for the year as a 
whole, but expenses continue 
to : rise, . while economic and 
business- conditions make it 

Interim Results 
—.-r **'«-,* 

The Board has dfecterotao interim dividend in respect of the 1981 /82 year of lp per.. 

Ordinary Share (gross equivalent i.429p - 1980 nil)' to be pad on 11th Jamiaiy, 1982 to j 

shareholders on the register on 26th November, 19? 1. The cost of the interim dividend 

after deductm-g ACT is £2.7m. 

Unaudited results for the half year to 30th September,' 1981 are:— 

19*0/81 
1st Half 2nd Hoff" 

Soles to External Customers 

Sales to UK Customers 

Ejcports frbm UK (including fnter-group)' 

Sales by Overseas Companies', 

Trading Profit—UK (1980 Loss) 

• -» • Overseas f. • .» 

Associated Companies " 

Interest Payable net of Investment Income 

Profit before Tax 

Taxation—UK (including ACT £1.2m) 

—Overseas 

Profit After Tax (1980 Loss) 

Minority Interests 

Courtaulds Shareholders’ Interest* 

Preference Dividends 

1981/82 
1st Half 

857.9 852.0 

414.5 427.3 

218.5 195.8 

253.5 253.3 

(1-6) (9.3) 

17.7 23.0 . 

I6.I 13.7 

2.4 2.4 

05.7) 03.8) 

2.8 2.3 

(10.8) 

(10.7) 

(10.2) 

(10.2) Courtaolfc Ordiniry Shareholders’ Intel «st* 

* Before Extraordinary Items 

The improvement in the UK trading prefit from the very depressed level experienced in 

thesecond half of 1980/81 is the result of action taken to dose loss-making units. The . 

reduction in UK sales is entirely due to a decline in volume. Prices were virtually . 

unchanged and the small increase in margins despite highercosts reflects greater 

productivity. As yet, there hasten no material reebyoy in UK demanct ;; 

The results ofthe overseas operations were considerably more buoyant than those in the 

UK, helped by thefaii inthe value of sterling which'added £37m to sales and £2’5™° 

trading profit. The overseas companies have continued to show «n improvement over last 

year in the second half so far. 

Courtaulds,'Limited ' ; 
18 Hanover Square, London W1A 2BB 

D. C. Pimlott. Secretary 
26th November 1981 

New York, Nov 25.—Stocks 
posted big gains for the second 
day in a row, reflecting the 
marker's euphoria over the 
swift decline in interest rates. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average dosed up 7.90 at 

Products 31), 31H GoirOU 
«imxv asv Vi MiitwM 
of AmrrtM 2* 34 Hdu B. I. 
Of NY 45* 49* Rrrndes 

increasingly difficult to achieve 
corresponding growth in 
revenue. 

Ductile Sleds 
At Ductile Steels, Mr Ronald 

Sidaway, chairman, said that 
the directors were unanimous 
in their opinion that it was in 
the best interests of the share¬ 
holders and, employees that 
Ductile remain independent. 

He added that output and 
sales were rising and that 
trading in the second quarter 
was satisfactory. 

New Tootel disposal 
Tootal has • disposed of its 

second overseas interest in one 
month. Just three weeks after 
selling-off its Ups *n Downs 
US subsidiary, the group has 
reached agreement with Brack 
of Australia to sell 19.5 per 
cent of its equity interest in 
its Australian associate Brad- 
mill Industries. 

If Tootal accepts the Brack 
offer of 75 cents a share and 
the final dividend. and dis¬ 
poses of the residue of its 
holding in BradmiR, it stands 
to receive around SA39.8 
f£23-8m). .... 
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CBWkdtea Prices 

• N dlv. a Asied. e Bx d rial button, k Bid- k Market doted, a New laaur p Stock 1 
■ t Tradrd. y Untpuxed 

COCOA ic per metric ion'.—Dec. 
1.0B3-1.086; March. 1.0*0-1.093: 
May. 1,109-1.110: July 1,131-1.122: 
SepL 1.129-1.150: Doc. 1.145-1.144: 
March. 1,153-1.156. Salas: 1,970 tot*. 
XCCO prims: daily tNov. 251 92.87 c; 
Indicator price iNov. 241 3-day aver¬ 
age 90.77 c. 1 US ecu La per lb-i. 

Commodities 

COPPHR was atnady.—Aft Mnoon 
Orth bars. £826-27 9 jnauic ton: hloh- 
prado Utrat months. £841.50-42.00. 

E867-B9. Sales: Nil lonnss. Mornino. 
—Cash ban. £335-56: hlnh-snon 
three months. £*M>CL6O-t>i.0O. Settls- S. £834. Seles, 10. BOO lonnss. 

-stnndanl caUrodcs. £853-52.50: 
- mpn(Ha. £856.50-57.00. Settle 

£853.50. Sales. 450 tonnes, 
TIN was' mrnUc.—An era Don.—(Stand¬ 
ard cash. C8.SSO-8.aoo 1 iattar: three 
months ca,530-8,600. Sales. 7,000 
imuiss. Hlgn grade, cash £8.550- 
8.600: three taOnlhs £8^30-8.400. 
Sales. Nil tonnes. Mornino.—-Standard 

" whites ” price was £2 higher at 
£170. Futures ■£ per tnnnei: Jan. 
ununnted: _ March. 165.30-166.50; 
May. 168.50-168.75; Aug. 172- 
172.10: OCL 176.50-176.75: Jan, 
177.23-178.00: March. 182.3CV 

laO. Sales: 13 IdU. 

WOOL.—MZ Crossbred* No 2 contract 
tcents per kilo): Dec. 370-380: Jan. 

tonnes. High nradr. cash £8.430-50; 
itinifl months. £8.430-40. Smiemenl. 
£8.350. Sale#. Ml tonnes- Singe porn 
Sin ex-woriuv JM33.8* a picul. 

LEAD was aieadler.—Anemnon.—Cash 
£355-56 pw bonne; three monUu 

£344-44-50. SttlWMBI £331.50; 
sales. 6.475 tonnes. 

wm .** r6?®*/*591’ ? 
wyfW* wan quiet.^—Bullion marital 
trudnp levels).—foot. 433.605 

DS?S^j.VnliSi awte* oo«F« 
J841.20c1; at* months. 4S..._ 
B67.BOC 1: one year. 481p f924.30c 1 

London Metal Exchange.—Aflanu 
cash. d23.2aST7tt=K^=ss?p 
3t.6p. Bales. 90 l 

menu 42 Dp. Balm, 45 lots. 

AUJMIMIUM wna steady—Anenuwn- 
—-Cash. £557-68 per tonus: three 
months. £580-81 Sato*. 2.650^tonSS! 
Morning. -—Cash. £556-67: three 
months, £B&0-81. 8*n)etncnl. £557. 
Sales. 16 JOO tonnes. 

SIC!C",LrJ?,it«*Ll5?<lsr-Afiamocm- 
Cash. £2,670-80 per tonne; three 
months. £2.680-83. Sales, 21 tonnes. 
Morning. — Cash. C2.6C5-70: thna 

SSK: 

SBS-soi’S?. SKoJffite-jS: 
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LENDING 

RATES 
ABN Buk . 15 % 
Barctays .. 15 % 

BCC1 15 % 
Consolidated Cnits .. 15}% 
C. How* & Cd *35 % 
Lloyds Bank .. 15 % 
Midland Buk . 15 % 
Nat Westminster .. 15 % 
TSB . 15 % 
Williams and Glyn’s 15 % 

S6.5So^°?° W*. cvw 

(-0.64 . 
ESTPCW 
per KC 
wyet : Cattle numbers down fl-5 per 
cent, avenge once 96.lap i+o.lfit: 
Sheep nisnben up 10.8 per cent 
aywagt price 175.47d (+ 9.09): Pig 

sss3?.5Shu^. .ub •I’sta: 

1,8 .W „Eau- *T«Bpe price 
374.24p (+11.881. 

BWXttlh peS^oMeV1?' N^" 

PF14P 
SalM : 231 lots or 100 tonnes 

of 40 lonnm each. 

Partnership to 
invest in US oil 

. A claim that Britain's North 
Sea oil regulations are too 
complex to attract domestic • 
investment has led to the 
launch of an investment part¬ 
nership in the United States oil - 
industry. 

Vaster Energy, a recently 
formed United Kingdom man¬ 
agement company, announced 
yesterday that it intends to 
raise £3m from British inves¬ 
tors by-January 31. 

The company claims this is 
the first time investors have 
been able to Join a partnership 
to invest in the less regulated 
American oil and gas explora¬ 
tion industry. 
■ It says uncertainties in 
Britain over taxation, owner¬ 
ship, licensing and direct and 
indirect depletion control, 
inhibit private investment, ' 

Cricket 

876.14.'The average has added 
same 26 .points over the past 
two sessions. Advances led de¬ 
clines by around 1,000 to 540 
and volume rose to about 58.5 
million shares from 53.20 mil¬ 
lion yesterday. 

Analysts said investors were 
still reacting to the cut in the 
prime rate to 16 per cent yes¬ 
terday by most major banks 
and to 151 per cent tv Chase 
Manhattan. - 

Confident English have already 
won more than half the battle 

kl^RT^OMlRO^&CalJiiilM 
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From A Special Correspondent 
Bombay, Nov 26 

One would have to thumb 
through many wisdens to tied 
England starting a Test series on 
tour with a record to match that 
of Keith Fletcher’s side in India: 
four wins and one draw and the 
flQip of yesterday's victory m 
Ahmedabad to round their pre¬ 
parations off. 

The record may slightly flatter 
them in that the opposition has 
been short of experience and 
class. Even India had m do with- 
out Kapil Dev, their best all 
rounder, in yesterday’s one-day 
international. But for a side on 
tour, self-confidence is more than 
half the battle. At Wankhede 
Stadium tomorrow, the* will be 
In good hem, psychologically a 
step ahead as Fletcher and 
Gavaskar walk out to toss in 
front of an expected crowd of 
40.000. 

Fletcher hu settled Into the 
captaincy so smoothly nobody not 
knowing better would guess 
almost five years have passed 
since he played a Test match. His 
last encounter was with Lillee 
in the Centenary Test in Mel¬ 
bourne in March, 1977. If Botham 
bad succeeded; In the West Indie*, 
nr Brearley been available ro 
make the present tour, he might 
have seen his career out leading 
Essex. 

There was more grass oa the 
Test pilch than England were 
expecting when they practised 
at the nets today. It was a sur¬ 
prise when the suectors. Fletcher. 
Willis and Subba Row. named 
eleven players only, rather than 
adding on an extra batsman 

They did so on the assumption 
probably well rounded, that India 
were unlikely to have forgotten 
Botham’s 13 for 106 on a 
seamcr's pitch in the Jubilee 
Test 18 months agn. Uncertainty 
about Kapil Dev's fitness 

Fletcher: a smooth acces¬ 
sion. 

(strained back) increases the 
chance that the pitch will have 
a shave. 

Botham, who was 26 on 
Tuesday, made the sixth of his 
eight Test hundreds in that 
match and stands within 23 runs 
nr becoming the first Englishman 
to do the “ double-double ”, 
2.000 runs and 200 wickets, for 
his canmrv. Only Sobers (8.032 
and 2251 and Benaud (2,201 and 
245) have achieved the feat. 

For Underwood, too, though 
more distantly, the match is a 
stepping-stone towards a record. 
His 279th Ten wicket, a quick 
yorfcer that scattered Ro bens's 
stumps at Lord’s in 1980, looked 
to some to he his last when he 
missed the raur to the West 
Indies and was left out or Eng¬ 
land’s 12 in August at Old 
Tra fiord. 

Now, thanks to Fletcher's faith 
In him, he returns after a 14-Test 

No special instructions 
to curb Lillee’s temper 

Brisbane, Nov 26.—The Austra¬ 
lian fast bowler Dennis Lillee 
will be under no specific instruc¬ 
tions to keep a tight rein on his 
temper vrben the second Test 
match against Pakistan begins 
here tomorrow. “ I don't foresee 
any problem and I don't Intend 
talking to Dennis about his 
behaviour,” the Australian cap¬ 
tain. Greg Chappell said today. 
“ Dennis knows what Is exptected 
or Mm." 

Chappell said there was no 
longer any animosity between the 
two teams after relations had 
strained to near breaking point 
when Lillee kicked the Pakistan 
captain Javed Miaodad during the 
first Test in Perth two weeks ago. 
Lillee was subsequently banned 
for two one-day internationals by 
the Australian Cricket Board for 
his part in the incident . 

The Pakistan team will not be 
named until tomorrow morning, 
when the selectors will be in a 
better position to read the pitch. 

Mohsin Khan, the 27-year-old 
Karachie opening batsman arrived 
in Australia last Sunday to re¬ 
inforce tbe injury-hit touring 
team. Is almost certain to win a 
place in the side. 

Mansoor Akhtar, who batted at 
three in the first Test, is likely 
to make way for Zaheer Abbas, 
who missed rite Perth match 
because of a cracked rib. " I’ve 
still got a lot of pain from the' 
injury, but I think I will be able 
to stand tip to a five-day Test,” 
Zaheer said. 

R ugby Union 

Swansea pair 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

For two Swansea players In 
action against the Australians 
tomorrow, good individual per¬ 
formances could give them a 
timely push towards a first cap 
in toe International match in 
Cardiff seven days later. Mark 
Wyatt has been making a con¬ 
sistently polished and resourceful 
impression at full back this 
season, not Just for his club but 
for Woles B too. The lock, 
Richard Mortarty. has been going 
well enough in the same colours 
to hope that he will be chosen 
alongside Allan Martin when the 
Welsh XV is announced next 
Sunday. 

The choice of Wyatt, who has 
been in remarkable goal kicking 
form this season, would imply 
a second Welsh change at full 
back since J. P. R. Williams was 
dropped, along with several 
other notables, after tbe defeat 
in Scotland last February- Gwyn 
Evans, of Maesteg, wbo replaced : 
David Nicholas for his first cap ' 
on the. wing, at Murrayfield, was 
drafted in by the selectors to 
play at full back against Ireland 
Sod Prance. 

If Modarty were to partner 

The Gabba pitch is heavily 
grassed and likely tn favour 
pace men, but Chappell indicated 
today that the Australians would 
make one of their fast bowlers 
12th man. 

In spite of a string of low 
scores, Chappell would continue 
to bat at number three with Dirk 
WeUbam playing instead of the 
injured Graham Yallop. 

Following the successful 
World Series cup match. Chap¬ 
pell has suggested that cricket 
pitches should be smaller. He 
believes that SO-metre boundaries 
were ideal, especially for one-day 
cricket. “ People come tn see 
runs being scored, not batsmen 
wearing themselves out running 
threes , he added. 

The Pakistan fast bowler 
Sarfraz Nawaz has complained 
that he and other leading players 
in the touring team were not 
being paid adequately in Austra¬ 
lia, He said he would have to 
play in every match or the four- 
month tour to earn about $ A3,000. 
and maintained that the Austra¬ 
lians were earning much more. 
“ Why should they be paid so 
much'more than us ? We help to 
bring the crowds through the 
gate just as much as they do.”— 
Reuter. 

AUSTRALIA Ifrora': G S ChapoeH. 
B M Laird. G M Wood. X J Huqhva. 
A n Bordrr. D McD WnlUiam. R W 
March, a Yudin. D K UUe». T M. 
AI daman. J H Thomson. G F Lawson. 

PAKISTAN < probablF - JavM Mini- 
dad. Mohsta Khan. Mndasnr Nazar, 
zaheer Abbas. Malld Khan. Wailm 
Ban. Waaiin Rala. Iqbal Oaslra. buui | 
Khan, sarftez Nawaz. Slfcandn- ItaXM. 1 

absence, needing 29 wickets ni 
beat Trueman'* England record 
and 31 to top the lot—Gibbs's 
309 with off spin for the Wen 
Indies. With tit Tens in India, 
plus another in Sn Lanka. Under¬ 
wood should by March he king 
of the castle m conditions which 
have yielded 44 wickets on two 
tours. 

India have a promising new 
left-hander in 19-year-nld Ravi 
Sbastrl. He is tall, for an Indian, 
6ft 2ios. and with his steep 
trajectory hu the tnaldoss of a 
good partner for the slower, 
flighty Doshi. Shastn bowWd with 
exceptional control in the one- 
day International, slanting the 
ball at mlddle-and-leg. but turn¬ 
ing <l enough to inhibit the 
sweep stroke. He bats well. ton. 

Unless Kapil Dev makes way 
fnt Suru Navak. an English-tvpe 
seam bowler. w+io*e 77 not nut 
at Baroda interrupted England's 
run nr victories. Snkkant. the 
opening batsman, will be India's 
one new cap. Hr played dash¬ 
ingly at Poona, making 87 and 
74, and added 66 in the hr-t 
innings of the Nagpur march. 

Since then, he has hern nut 
for one and nought, driving 
loosely at Underwood at Nagpur, 
and outguessed hi- Botham at 
Ahmedabad — three nurswlnger* 
followed hv a straight one that 
knocked nut his nfr stump. 
England are happy tn see him in 
the side ahead of the solid 
Chetan Chauhan. 

ENGLAND : G A Gooch. G B«- 
cott. C J Tavarf. D 1 Gower. 
K W R Fletcher. I T Botham. 
J E Emhurey. G R DtUev. R W 
Taylor, D L Underwood, R G D 
Willis. 

INDIA : S M Gavaskar. K Srik- 
kant. D B Veagsarkar. G R 
Vlswliiath. S M Patti. Kami Dev 
(nr Nayakl. K Arad. S M H 
Kirmani, R Shastrt, 5 Yadiv, 
D R Doshi. 

Bangladesh a 
favourite 
for ICC Trophy 

Seventeen teams will play In the 
second ICC Trophy competition la 
the Midlands from June IP to July 
10 next season. Tne winner will 
join the seven Test rhymg 
countries for tbe third world cup 
In England in 1983. 

Bangladesh, who are among the 
favourites for the trophy won by 
Sri Lanka in 1979. are so keen to 
do well that they have already 
arranged a programme of 17 
matches before their opening 
game in the competition. 

The teams will play In two 
groups with semi-final matches at 
the West Bromwich Dartmouth 
and Mitchell and Butler grounds 
and the final at Grace Road, 

TXAHS: unitrd State*. Gibraltar. 
Kenya. Zimbabwe. Iwarl. Papua New 
Guinea. Hongkong. Caned*. Flu. Ber¬ 
muda. Argentine. Malaysia. Banal** 
*-sh. East Africa. Wait Africa. 
Netherlands,, Singapore. 

Richards is captain 
Sydney. Nov 25.—The West 

Indians have been forced to omit 
Clive Lloyd and Gordon Green- 
idge, both batsmen, from the 
match against New South Wales 
in Sydney which starts tomorrow. 
The pair are suffering from leg 
injuries. Llnvd has banded tbe 
captaincy over to Vhr Richards 

NEW SOUTH WALES: R B Me 
cnifctr icaaiaini. r. Brart T M 
nhaportl. I Da via. I DVMH. L S 
Pastor. M Bay. R J Ru.nn i 31m- 
Wk. P M Toohpv. M B Whltaw 

WEST INDIANS: I V A Richard! 
•captain i. D L Havnea. 8 F 4 
Rarefills. H A Gome*. A Lorn# J 
Du ion. AM r Mounts, s T Clara*. 
M A Htadlnn. C S H Craft. H Joarah. 

aiming to convince Wales 
Martin, tile most honoured of 
Welsh locks with 34 caps, it 
would mean the omission of Geoff 
Wheel, who has played 30 times 
for his country. Wheel bas had a 
difficult season with injnry. and 
I ant told that he has not been 
playing outstandingly well. 

The form of Clive Rees, for 
London Welsh, added to his show¬ 
ing when recalled to the national 
side at the end of last season, 
suggests that he will get one of 
the wing places. The other lnoks 
destined for Robert Ackerman 
(Newport) or Martin Thomas 
(Aberavon), these being the only 
other players in this position who 
have been included in the Welsh 
squad. My colleague. Gerald 
Davies, rates Glen Webbe of 
Bridgend, as the best wing in 
Wales and is surprised that he has 
nor been added, at least for 
experience. 

The omission of Ray Graven 
may leave Peter Morgan, one of 
Llanelli's British Lions, as lead¬ 
ing candidate for his place at 
centre. Clive Williams (Swansea) 
may push lad Stephens hard for 
the loose head prop position 
which he yielded to him last sea¬ 
son, and there could be come 
delate whether ro pick Gareth 

Williams (Bridgend) or Rhodri 
Lewis (Caroiffl on the open side 
flank. Williams, ■ proven ball 
winner at the line out, may well 
get the vote. 

Wales are hoping that doubts 
about the fitness of David 
Richards (hamstring) and 
Graham Price (shoulder) will be 
happily resolved next weekend. 
Price has won 33 consecutive 
caps for his country at tight 
bead prop. There is a feeling not 
confined tn Wales that the side 
may be due for a change in 
captaincy. Jeff Squire has not 
endeared himself in some 
quarters hy showing dissent at 
refereeing decisions. 

For Tiie Swansea game, the 
Australians have chosen 12 of the 
ride which won their first inter¬ 
national, 16—12, in Dublin. 
_ TEAM/ R r. Cosiifl. M C Martin. 
M H cox. A G.Alack. « J Moan. F £ 

OIHe Campbell, who has plaved 
DO rugby this season, has notified 
the Irish selectors that be inti 
not be available for their final 
trial on December IS—a match 
brought forward by two weeks 
at tiie request oF the national 
coach, Tom KJernan. 

Rugby League 

Making the punishment fit the crime 
By Keith Maddin 

Three players were unlucky 
and Bob Mordel] bad a lucky day. 
■when suspensions were meted 
out at the disciplinary committee 
meeting in Leeds yesterday. 
Those wbo paid s bard price for 
their sins were Ron W3eman, tbe 
Hull booker, and Jbbn Millington 
and Chris Barton, the HaD King¬ 
ston Rovers forwards, who wifi 
all miss tbe John Player Trophy 
send-final matches through sus¬ 
pension. 

Mordell, the Oldham forward 
familiar to supporter* of Rosatyn 
Park, was fortunate through a 
quixotic gesture by the staff of 
the opposing drib- OB receipt of a 

letter from Terry Langton, tbe 
Halifax half back/iSd Mick 
Blacker, the Halifax coach, tbe 
committee decided that Mordell 
had done nothing in the Oldham v 
Halifax match worthy of further 
punishment and ruled that the 
sending' off was sufficient. Ironi¬ 
cally, Langton, having nobly 
cleared Monti ell of involvement in 
a fracas, took Ms own medicine 
of a three-match suspension. 

■ i Millington was suspended for 
Owe matches, while Burton and 
wileman are out for one matcb 
each. Although the John Player 
sort final matehu, Hull v Old¬ 
ham and Hull KR v Switmm. are 
bring played a fortnight apart. 

Simon. Hobday, tbe cotawfal 
former Rhodesian professional 
now based in South Africa, tore 
round tbe Kemragton course in 
Johanoesbiirk today with an 
astonishing eight under par 64 
ti> take a five-stroke lead after 
the second round of the £27,000 
I CL International. 

Britain's Ian Mosey, five under 
with 67 for a total of X37, is in 
second place but will be bard 
pressed to catch Hobday If he can 
maintain his form. Hobday bad 
a modest one trader par 36 for 
the first nine and then btrdied 

■five in a row no finish the second 
tAie tn 28. ” I Mt it cold with 
ray magic wand ", be said. “I 
found my momentum and the 
putts just went In from all 
angles." 

Mdsey though, a popular fig¬ 
ure ip Sough Africa, is showing 
steady -improvement and Ms .67 

him a stroke ahead of the third 
placed South Africans Jeff 
tiawkes and Dale Hayes. 

Paul Carrigill. Simon Bennet 
and Nigel Burch, all of Britain, 
each had good second rounds to¬ 
day to put them well up 

LEADERS: iSnuy, AtMern un)—, 
Matedi: iaa: g Hobday 58. «. is7. 

ft*J&ff & ?$: ?4i?&n7.; 

Milk race plan off 
A plan for next year’s silver 

jubilee Milk Race to he open has 
been abandoned because Britain's 
professional cyclists declined to 
provide & team. 

for the puiposat of suspensions 
they are deemed to take place on 
the same day, tomorrow. 

The usual none of hookers 
turned up before the committee, 
some xDatdng personal appearan¬ 
ces. Handscambe (FBatherscone 
Rovers) and Gibson (Hunslet) 
received two-match bans, while 
Sourr (Castleford), Rristrick 
(Keighley), Tabem (Leigh). 
Roberts ((Dewsburyl, Lowr 
(Rochdale Hornets), and SzymaJa 
(Barrow) received one-match 
suspensions. The two heaviest 
res ten cos were inflicted oa 
Dewsbury players Mason and 
Crami, wbo will be cm the touch 
lines for four matches each. 

Athletics 

Wells moves to 
south to 
travel even faster 

Allan Wells, Scotland's Olym¬ 
pic sprint champion, is moviug to 
England to pursue his sporting 
career. The 29-year-old 100 
metros gold medallist is selling 
his house in Edinburgh to live 
and train in Guildford, Surrey, 
next year. 

Guildford U where Us coach, 
John Allan, lives- Mr Allan will 
continue to prepare Wells for the 
European Championships and 
Commonwealth Games next year. 

Wells said that he did not 
think that he was appreciated in 
Scotland 

Be added that Meadowbank was 
dosing in May. Jane tad July 
next year so that ft could hare a 
new track laid for the Common¬ 
wealth Games In 1586. This was 
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Millichip’s call for war on violence Understudy steps up 
By Norman Fox 
Sports Correspondent 

Beit MilUdztp, tfi» chairman of 
the Football 
day demanded a " declaration of 
war" on mindless violence. He 
said the FA. could do no more 
to combat hooliganism and now 
depended on governmental legis¬ 
lation to bring about a harder 
Une on law and order. 

Speaking at the Central Connell 
of Physical Recreation conference 
at. Bournemouth, Mr MHUchip 
said the Spanish Woiid Cup 
authorities- were “ nervously con¬ 
templating the arrival of ferocious 
gangs of moronic louts from this 
country who find the game of 
football such a convenient plat¬ 
form from which to launch and 
display their chow of naked and 
uncontrolled aggressionHe 
feared hooligans would “ wreck 
the ferry and wreck Bilbao ”, but 
hoped the Spaniards would turn 
them back at the ports. 

Not for the first time, Mr 
MUllchlp, a solicitor and former 
chairman of the FA disciplinary 
committee, asked why the law 
did not allow passports to he 
removed from those caught ms- 
behaving abroad. 

He wanted a new version of 
tire Riot Act and earring to be 
permitted at schools. He also 
Called for a review of corporal Sudshmene “ for special cases ". 

e frit there should be a 
** chunp-down on ultra-national¬ 
ists, the skinheads and bower 
boys, bare to the midriff, draped 
in grubby Union Jacks - 

His suggestions for improving 
the hooligan problem, which he 
said was not restricted to tbe 
period before and after matches 
outside grounds, included using 
policemen dressed ns football 
fans and stringent conditions upon 
coach operators, specifically ban¬ 
ning alcohol. But primarily he 
was concerned that hooligans 

Football 

appearing In court “ boasted if 
they got a prison sentence " and 
increased the debts of the conn- 
cry by falling to pay fines. “ in¬ 
creasing the fines to £1.000 will 
merely increase tbe debt ”, he 
said. 

Looking back at the history 
of violence committed by England 
followers, he said:. “ Affection 
for a particular side is one thing. 
It is the very basis of our pro¬ 
fessional game bat what manner 
or individuals are we becoming 
when we cannot be compassion¬ 
ate in victory, and cannot we 
also accept defeat without treat¬ 
ing it as a national or personal 
affront ? ” 

Asking for urgent legislation, 
he said : “ There is a strong 
desire for a harder line on law 
and order. Recently the FA was 
politely * ordered ’ by the Home 
Secretary to put its house in 
order : now It is frankly admitted 
there is little further it can do.” 

He was deeply concerned at 
the extent of sympathy for 
wrongdoers found among the 
influential and those in author¬ 
ity. He said: '* I call urgently 
ou those in authority to declare 
war on mindless violence. Give 
the police power and the effec¬ 
tiveness to catch tbe villains, 
then the law swift, sure 
and exemplary.” 

Hie European Court of Human 
Rights did not escape Us criti¬ 
cism far calling corporal 
punishment “ degrading He 
said : “ The offenders not only 
expect, but they also know, they 
will receive human treatment 
when those thoughts are totally 
absent from their minds when 
committing the offence. How 
much more degrading can it be 
than to be associated with these 
scum when we are abroad ? ” 

His 12-point plan also included 
preventing the movement at home 
and abroad of those -whose dress 
or demeanour was offensive; 
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MUIichip: call for corporal punishment review. 

penalties involving preventing 
offenders appearing at “ public 
events ” for a stated period the 
right of search for the police, and 
the increasing of attendance 
centres. 

He thought the Government 
had to impose the will of the 
silent majority who were “ hear¬ 
tily sick of disorder, at public 

Aberdeen may rue their neglect 
By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

Aberdeen hare as good as 
thrown their chances of taking 
the Uefa Cup on to the rubbish 
heap. They broke into Ham¬ 
burg's defence a dozen times on 
Wednesday's freezing night and, 
after «*«min<ng the contents, 
like careless burglars they over¬ 
looked the silverware tint was 
there for the taking and left with 
the most meagre of spoils. 

Hamburg, let it be emphasized, 
lead the BundesHga and are 
favourite to lift the trophy. Yet 
they were dismantled by a group 
of youngsters at Tittodrie and 
were fortunate not to suffer the 
same humiliating fate as their 
West German colleagues, Borussia 
Mfinchengladbacfa, who went 
down 5—0 to Dundee United in 
the second round. 

News of such an astonishing 
result would have spend fear 
throughout the other seven sur¬ 
vivors in tbe quarter final, espe¬ 
cially as Aberdeen have already 
dismissed the holders, Ipswich 
Town. Although the Scots did 
■core three, they missed a penalty 
■s well as at least three other 
open invitations. Even that 
might lave been enough had they 

Ipswich reject 
Brazil’s 
transfer request 

Alan Braal. aged 22, the 
Ipswich Town and Scotland 
striker, asked his ciub for a 
transfer yesterday, but the 
request was rejected by Bobby 
Robson, tbe club's manager. 

Brazil, who feels he has been 
made a scapegoat for some of 
the team’s recent poor perfor¬ 
mances. said: “The manager 
told me to cool down and wait 
to see bow things go during the 
next few weeks. But I’m not 
prepared to withdraw my transfer 
request.” 
□ Jeremy Charles will be out of 
action for two months. Swansea 
City's Welsh international yester¬ 
day had a cartilage removed 
from his right knee damaged 
daring a comeback appearance 
■gainst Brighton and Hove 
Albion an Tuesday. 

Tennis 

not unnecessarily conceded two 
goals themselves. 

It was as ironic that Aberdeen 
should be denied by a goalkeeper 
called Stein as it was that 
S fra chan should fail to score from 
the spot. It was his successful 
penalty that kept them In the 
competition when Arges Pitestl 
were threatening to pull back a 
three-goal deficit in Romania. 
As it is, the return on December 
9 will take place in Hamtyirg’s 
home where they have averaged 
three goals a game fids season. 
The fitness of McLelsh, Miller's 
defensive partner, is all the more 
crucial now that Rougrie is one 
for six weeks with torn knee liga¬ 
ments, an injury he sustained in 
the last 10 minutes. 

In his absence. H rub esc h prod¬ 
ded In the fifth and perhaps 
decisive goal. After such 
generosity, it was not surprldnR 
to learn that Beckenbauer, still 
majestic hut now uncharacteris¬ 
tically wayward, regards Aberdeen 
as ** not as good as Nottingham 
Forest ”, who held Hamburg and 
Keegan at bay to win the Euro¬ 
pean Cup 18 months ago. 

On the way then, Hamburg 
swept aside Real Madrid with an 
awesome display at home in tbe 
semi-final fiat took them into a 

four-goal lead before the interval. 
Although only five of fiat side 
remained, the memory of such 
destruction still lingers anti bodes 
in for Aberdeen’s future. 

Real Madrid themselves look 
likely to reach the next round 
after SantiUana's lone effort 
brought them an away victosy 
over Rapid Vienna. Valencia^ 
triumph over Hadjok Split was 
unexpectedly emphatic and 
Sporting Lisbon, Malcolm Alli¬ 
son's side who dismissed South¬ 
ampton, were surprisingly heM 
at home tv Nenchatel Xamax. 
Next week Dundee United meet 
Arsenal’s conquerors. Winter- 
slag, and may be left to wave 
the Scottish flag in Europe. 

The Scottish Football Associa¬ 
tion are at least waving a red Sr <>f warning to future violent 

enders. They suspended 
Pdast, of St. Johnstone, for the 
rest of the season after a tackle 
-which may have ended tbe career 
of Brown, of Dunfermline, ft is 
Priosi's seventh suspension in 
four years and is the most severe 
sentence since Woodbum was 
I™™** for life for a similar 
incident in 1954. Although the 
ban was lifted three years later, 
'Woodbum never played again. 

Wednesday’s football results 
League Cup 
Third round replays 
Aston vnia 121 2 UiCMtor <Oi 

Cowans pon 

Winner* play Wigan. 
Lincoln 1O1 2 Watford <Si 3 

Cunningham 2 Torry 
8.773 Prlicnott 

Rostnm 
Winners pUy Queens Perk Rangers. 

First division 
Leads Han C4ty 
Postponed 
Stlndarfnd (0) 2 NMtm f 111 2 

Hlirtmarcta Welsh 
MrColM FashanU 
IT. 4iv Nacdham 

Second division 
■lackborn «0> 0 Mnrwefeury lO) 0 

Hlllwril c.3) X Portsmouth tO) 2 
Allardyco Tail 
Chatterttm Hanunannan 
Hayes 6.B4S 

Alter extra Uni: scare at SO min a—2 
Winners play Dagenham 
Torquay (0) 1 IrMtl C (O) 2 

Lawrence Maim 2 
4.334 

Winners play Nonhampuw 
Yaovll (Of O Dagenham. (D| t 
. .3,816. Stewart 
Altar extra Ume 
Winners play MilJwan 

UefaCup 
Third round, first leg 
Aberdeen U) 3 Hamburg fO) 2 

Black HrQbeach 2 
Watson 
Hewitt 
24.000 
OTHER MATCHES! RaitnlckJ NJS 

Blackburn ,0. 
6.8-12 

Derby 11 ■ 
Swuidlrtiuni 
Glavion 
B.-tTO 

Cambridge 
U «Ot 1 
Sheridan og 

OTHER MATCHES! RadnJck! NJS 
/Yugoslavia I 2. Foywnraord 0: Rapid 
Vienna 0. Red Madrid l: GOmbon 3. 
Dynamo Bucharest 1; Lokenm (Bet- Kinl 1. Kaiserslautern O: Valencia 6, 

Jduk Split 1; Sporting Uabon O, 
Nc achat el i Switzerland! O. 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: Bath 

FA Cup 
First round replays 
HartjaguM iO) 1 Wigan 

Newton 
Winners play Rochdale or HuH 

Queens of the court set 
for a potential classic 

Sydney, Nov 26.—Australians 
are looking forward eagerly to a KentUUy classic match tomorrow 

ween the queens of Australian 
Iturii—Evonne Cawley and Chris 
Lloyd. Today they set the scene 
for a tennis promoter's dream 
when they won through to meet 
in the quarter-[Inal round of the 
women's open tournament at 
White City. 

It Ls another battle between the 
emotional sweetheart and the 
relentless machine and the 1980 
and current Wimbledon cham¬ 
pions are expected to draw 
thousands to the centre court 

Mrs Cawley beat Marie 
Pinterova, of Hungary 7—9 6—1. 
and the top seed Mrs Lloyd, was 
2—4 behind in the first sec of her 
match against another American 

Nancy Yeargin, before recovering 
Seeded players Pam Sbrlver or 

the United States, Virginia 
Ruzki. of Romania and Sue 
Barker, of Britain, were beaten. 

Miss Barker, seeded twelfth 
failed to survive the second round 
in which she was defeated 6—4 
6—3 hy Jane Prcyer, an American, 

SECOND ROUND iLS unlen 
■uwdi - \ RtulCI iNoouiUii txral L 
Alien t,—a. 7—0: J Pr**v«r brat ■ 
Barter >i.Ui r.-1. 6—3: R Porter 
beet P lmminim. i—l. 7—6- » 
Hnbta ir.Bi prat i: T«iyirr iHmci 
3 ,*■ 6 -j. v-3:_B Bonne ban 
Whit*. 3—,. 7—3. 7—4. Third tamd 
r Cawley ■ Australia* beat V 
Plnrtrmj i Hungary ■. 7—6. 6—1: 

Uoyd boat N ymtuiu. A—a. a—3. 
A Jaeger brat K Jordan 6—3. 1—0 , 
'r-iwji V Tunbull i Australia I Mtt 
Mm Rutlcl. *■—S. b—2: Ulu PMter 
boil H(h Piryer. ft—4. 6 I: H 1 
Ntmnionk bral s SeatM < ARUAllI) 
*—O, : mis* Panne 
Shrtvrr. 6—4 4—6. 7—6: 
beat MU* Hobbs. 3—6. 6 -4 

^ Smith 

Miss Bhaguandas hurt Connors too weary 
Caroline Bhasuandas, the 13- 

year-old Middlesex girl who 
reached the final of the last 16- 
and-undcr Saab junior indoor 
tournament, wilt mass this week's 
hear at the Luton regional spurts 
centre, because of a damaged 
shoulder. 

For the record 

Basketball 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: 

Critic* I'm, Golden Sum Warrior* 
LKUarw Pacere IBB.. Cleveland 

___ Spar* vu: Pnoencr 
Nan* not. Hnuian Rockets 114: Utah 
Jut 103. San Diego cupper* IM 
Denver Ntugcl* IW. Oahu> Ntemtdp IiS. Saaltla SUHnMIln 110. I*U1- 

ind Trill Blanra U»: O*trou PWona 
13*1. Kinui City Klau 1S3. 

Qding 
cBNT: snf-4av rapa- dav 

■landinaa: I. t> irnuirr ami R Savarv 
i Mt-im-rUnd i. 7<* rnliiui. one Un 
Start. 2. P Semi iBrlgiumi and U 
trank inmnuum RJ: 3. R Wiuen 
iKiUirriind,i and U Ur RowiM-r-- 
iRMmumi fin. laps back- J. G 
W’nitui lAoitralUi and M Rurlon 
igtii ill- .T. f> airk umntlMi 
and E da Wllda iBrlalumi 64. 

Hockey 
LONDON UBACUB: Cwnbridgr Unt- 

vamty 2. Hawks li Slouch 3. Okferd 

Ulgi3!i&iHT*TlV« MATCH! London 

Vn3SBby tMSU&zHm: South. 
Third plan match: bumy 0, Raadloa 

Ice Hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE* Buffaln SabTM 

3. Dauoit nod Wtroa l. oucboc Nor- 

Cincinnati. Nov 25.—Jimmy 
Connors has withdrawn from the 
United States team to play 
Argentina in the Davis Cup final 
on December 11-13 and will be 
replaced by Eliot Tclncher. Con¬ 
nors relinquished has place is he 
was weary after a hard season. 

lUqurs 3. Hartford , Whale** 3: 

Rjngtn a: Hirtaburgh PvnstUn* a. 
Maatraal taxWOW* *£*"«*?" 
Capltslm «. Mlniusota North sura 3: 
winnlpcs Jet* 7. Colortdo RariJt* 2: 
TUmfntoft OUirs II. JWs Angola* 

a- vincoenr Canur.k* 4. 
Chicago Black Hawks 2. 

Squash radkets 
CUMBERLAND CUP: First d)vWl«r 

r.railon 3. CuuVvUmi .2: .Sagendae 
Part t. Wanurad a- WimMeiWn j. 
Eaimo 2: Woodford W’eU* 4. Htn» 2. 

Tennis 
JOHAHNIHURG; South AfHan 

npm lounumnm: women'* Bmm, 
second, round; K Rtauldl • VS' but J 
Mundol iSamb AJTicai. 6—0, 6 B. 
P CiHh i US i beat B banner <So£h 
Afflcu. 7—S. b—O. T Hartnrtf 
i South Africa > bent B Mould I South . 
Africa!. 7—6. 6—0. S RoHlraon 
■ sontb Africa 1 beat A Lmdrex tCS). 
(J—J, I—6, 6—4. 

SAHHACO: «Mb tovnuMcnt; tMB'i 
•ingle*, dm zutind: HGCdmalsur , 
■Qulei boat A .Glntau (Sgalnl, i 
6—1. 6—*. J Hlgoons i SfMdna M*< ' 
D Kerette iWm CunuAyH. 6—2 
6—3. R Cano i AroeoUnaj boat Cm 
Tibent lArgnulni. 6—1. 6—c. C ] 
Carte nor lAramiuu • bni R Actms I 
ianilei. 6—ST o—2. S Casol •“—»-» ■ 
hui r Urns .iSpunj. 7 
6—2. j 

2. Worcester 3. 

Rugby Union 
CLUB MATCH BE: Cambridge TJnl- 

™r»tt|i IS. Steele Bodgo'a XV 9: 
Onos* Kcv* 6. Neath iSToslmr Vale 
23. South 1. lain arpon Inattmte 10: 
Pontvprtdd 12, Rmatpool 13; WestOD- 
niDn-Mar* O. Glamorgan wanderer* 
m. 

Snooker 

Mountjoy out 
of touch 
against Knowles 

Doug Moutjoy, a world flnaHur 
this year, was a.at of form in the 
United Kingdom professional 
tournament, sponsored by CoraL 
at the Guild Hall. Preston, yes¬ 
terday. Making his first appear¬ 
ance against Tony Knowles, of 
Bolton, Mountjoy. a United Kinp- 
dom winner in 1978, finished roe 
day 6—2 down. 

Knowles, aged 26, won the first 
four frames but did not make a 
break higher than 29. Mouatjoy 
managed a break of 52 In die 
seventh frame to close the gap 

On Wednesday night Steve 
Davis made breaks or 120 and 
105 in beating Willie Thorne 9—2. 

THIRD ROUND: W Wfbumc 
fUncfcoMi Mat K Stamm* (BristolI 
2—7. RaawlnUig mm (Wabanlnk 
flmi: 66—26. 68—20. SO—34, 63— 
16. 30—18. 09—09. 80—fr: D 
Tutor tBlackbsml Imds J White 
• LaadOBi 4—9 (Taytor lint): 32— 
63. 73—14. «4-0.10-Tl. 69—59. 
50—66. 61 29. / John Win i Brad, 
farm iMd* R Rnrdon tSibkel. 4—3 
(Johnson firsti 42—66. 36—70. *7 
—66 66-42 OB—1. 96—33. ST— 
50: T GrlfTOK* (Tti—nii load* G 
Mn*a ijBumtagham i. 3—3 Griffiths 
ftrtt?J96—09. 31_A«. 69—35. 76— 
4fl. 23—90. 31—67. 60-34. 69_ 
24: T Kiwhs (Botlnni load* O 
Momttlfly fCbbor Volo) 6-0 rXaawhs 
fTTrt I ■ 60- 81 74—31, 61—3a. 1 
<«—«7. 36-HBTa 60—48. , 
36—33, 

Hockey 

. events- and on the streets He 
said: “As far as , football Is 
concerned, foe FA' has -insuf¬ 
ficient muscle to act further on 
its own.” Decisive' action from 
the Government as to - how it 
plans to re-assess Its . autiioriiy- 
and to maintain public order ic 
absolutely essential. We mutt be 
seen to impose die rule of Jaw.” 

Managerial 
support : 
fur England 

Three of England's trophy- 
winning managers, pledged sup- 
prat'for Ron Greenwood's Woiid 
Gup build-up by offering to 
Twatrii their i*am« against bis 
squad. 

Keith Baridnsbaw, Bobby Hob- 
sou and John X#aU promised to 
give England the opportunity of 
Extra practice when, they were, 
honoured at a Football Writers’ 
lunch in London-yesterday. 

Mr Burkins haw Started the 
mood of club-country .co-opera¬ 
tion, saying : ■ “ England’.S: pre-. 
paration worries me a Ml You 
only establish 'a good- side' if yon 
are constantly together-'ana I 
wonder whether A matches is 
enough for England.” The 
manager of the FA . Cup winners 
added: * League clubs must 
offer- any help they can and if 
Ron Greenwood wanted his- squad 
to play Spurs ool ‘a . Monday 
morning, I would agree.’’ 

- Bobby Robson,' the- nianager of 
Ipswich Town, "the - UEFA -Cup- 
holders, said “Aanyone.. who 
doesn’t want to help 'England 
should not- be In the game. Ron 
has six games lined - up before 
the final* but- it. wOuld be. a 
tremendous idea t if . he . doubled 
that number by playing- leading 
club sides to .produce together¬ 
ness and unity.” - • 

John Lyall. the i-manager '-of 
West Ham . United., the second 
division champions,-.also-, gave 
support. ** As dub. managers we 
wul aU get a slice of: the' glory 
if any of the home-nutans are 
successful.” 

Mr Robson, who supervises the 
England' " B” team, ir .con¬ 
fident , Englan d wffl ,do welL He 
said : " We have ■ stumbled and 
bumbled and finally got'there— 
bat we can get -better and Ron 
Greenwood has time and matchra 
in band to achieve that-’* 

Mr Lyall said: “Our game 
still has its strengths qnd Jf we 
play to those we will do well. 
BQt I fed -the Cop-' k likely to 
be won by outstanding indivi¬ 
duals. 

-Today’s fixtures 
Kick-off 7.30 union stautf. 

THIRD DIVISION.i Sm»Ht*n6 UMtait 
v K anting. 

UNION: UnuriU. V.oardw 
_ RUGBY. LEAGUE: Socond dtsMau 
Salford r BMckpoal Boraaaii, ■ 

-Swimming ... 

Dispute deprives 
Miss Croft 
of competition 

June Croft, Britain’s-100 metres 
freestyle record-holder, defends 
her Arena sprint tide at Coven¬ 
try today, but has been.deprived 
by an industrial dispute, of a 
confrontation wftfa some - of 
Europe's fastest sprinters. 

The 18-year-old from Wigan,. 
who heads the fink qtamers 
for die.50-metre sprint, bas been 
anticipating the prospect of van¬ 
ning through to the inougunA 
European Aram sprim: dhampfoa- 

; drip, Which was phoned for 
today1* programme. 

XnMeati, the European event, 
; along with televised coverage, is 
a casual*^- of the Official dispute 
by (he National Union 1 <* Public 
Bnpatsyees in the Coventry area. 
Mias CTOft, fn company- with 
other competitors, offidato and 
spectators, may have to -mBc 
through e picket-line to enter 
the pool area. 

Soviets win^oW 
Moscow. Nov 26.—The Soviet 

Uttioa won the gold medal hi the 
women** team event rodasr at.the 
acrid gymnastics cbEmpionabiz)'.’ 

By .Plhfflipri , 
Racing; Conrespoodent ... 

■Fulke Walwyh’s run <rf good 
fortune continued' at Wiucantoc 
yesteeday when Beacon Time mid 
Glen Seeg, Ug only ' nmners. 
there, were both successful. 
Walwyn was noc presenc and so- 
missed Kerin Mooney's impres¬ 
sive riding of than. Basically, 
Mooney is' BiH Smith’s under-, 
study at Saxon House, but 
Atthcktgb Swi* . is recovering 
fiems. a heavy fall at Ascot last 
Friday, Mooney has made - the 
rides on these two - particular 
hones his mm this season. 

The race for the -Lord Stal- 
bridge Memorial Gold Cup which 
(Sea Bow won for his- hugely 

owners, Christopher 
pflUngton and Mateolm 
Khmntas, was sigulaiiy exciting : 

: just the sort guaranteed' • to set 
the. Mood tingling' on a raw 
November's afternoon-> And The 
horse who contributed greatly.» 
that heady atmosphere wsbt 
Border Inodent, who 'has always 
been ' one of the most exriting 
steeplechasers to watch when be 
has- been in full ary. Border 
incident was not seen at-his best 
at all last season because.be-Was 
plagued throughout, fty tact 

trouble. But thanks to treatment 
from " Charles Strong. :. whose 
reputation hi'the fieid of eghhur 
phyriotherapy Ins- betaisoraething 
of a legend for so . long. Bonier 
Incident--is right -agam. now. 

tan Glen Berg ft a battier'even 
though he wears Winkers. and he . 
timpiy would not give In. He 
matched Border lucid eat stride 

- for ' stride all - the-" Way up ' the 
straight over the last three fences, 
ami1 in the end- tbe .combination', 
of superior fitness,-aBd a .weight 
concession o. fnearly. tiro- stone, 
Cold in his favour oh'the nm in. 

Half an hour before hie won. on - 
den Berg, Mooney had'an even . 
harder ride on Beacon Time in 
the Chard HamfiCap Steeplechase. 
He was in the first two aQ the 
way, but at no stage was he .able 
to shake off Princely Mark- 

Today’s programme at Newbury 1 
Ls. rather disapj?oiiirtng’in. com- , 
parison wifo. some ■of -foe many 
fine' cards: staged there in the 1 
past. However, that, observation 
will not worry the.- owners of 1 
Rnsthall if be -wins the Oxford , 
Steeplechase. Much wfQ .depend 
on whether. . hft confidence u 
intact after nearly bring brought 
down in his last race at Windsor. 

JimihyMiflE 
backoff 
tbe Aintree 

French dopbg biqinry 
From Desmond Snntabam, 
-Paris, ..Nov 26. 

Hot on foe tail of Che . news, 
that Jean-Fatd Gallorini' has 
been . temporarily suspended 
from, Training following seven 
positive dope tests on hta 
houses, cornea foe infocmatioa' 
that security officers of the 
English Jockey Club have re¬ 
cently visited ChantiHyi U.-per- 
Sfttenr rumoursi are to -be 
believed their duty was _<or Inter¬ 
view two. trainers whose, horses 
proved positive to . prohfciBed 
substances after., running in 
RngUiQi group races . over "the 
past months. From. Haydock 
Park this afternoon, Peter SmOes, 
a director of Racecourse 
Security Services, would not be 

pressed into, saying more than 
." no comment ”.' - 

The GoBorini case comes up- 
before foe French National Hunt 
committee on December 4 and 
it is now. confirmed that seven 
horses are so tar involved. Four 
of'these won on November 15 
and three,' Neomenie, -Video 
Tape and world Citizen ran in 
foe colours of 'either Mr or Mrs 
Daniel WUdenoein, while Seven 
Letters ■ -was • victorious for 
Geneva-based Serge Fradkoff. 
The. bortees'-involved In foe 
dopings wffl be allowed to nm 
and pyt down. <on foe race pro¬ 
gramme aa trained by . their 
owners. ‘HovTOfer, if1 any' prove 
positive to-dope the ownft- will 
lose his racing colours. All the 
dope -horses had traces, of 
pfaenylbutazoUdJn (bote) 

'By Michael Seely - _■ ■ 
That gallant stayer . Jimmy. 

Miff returned to his. best; form, 
when beating Clever General by 
12 lengths in foe Parker Rosser 

' Handicap Chase at Hay dock Park 
i yesterday. The nine-year-old _ was. 
always gaJlopnK over his rivals 
and drew dear in the straight 

' to win unchallenged. -His trainee, 
fan Wardle, afterwards „• raid : 
“ Jimmy MuT was .never mdte: 
right last season and bas been 

j dropped -a lot .in foe. Weights- 
■We'll now go for foe Stan Mellat.. 
Cup at Nottingham and then get' 
Mm ready for foe Grand Nat¬ 
ional ”. Jimmy Miff was still in 
contention when he fell at 
Becher’s Brook foe second time 
round in foe 1980 National. 

Jimmy. Miff has been on .foe 
go for' some time but Jimmy 
Fitzgerald showed us a chaser 
of foe future in Galway Blaze,, 
whom-' Tony C2iaritoa l>rouBht 
-with a well-timed run to catch 
Rosario, in' foe dosing stages Of 
the Club - Handicap Hurdle: 
-Owned, tike: Poflardstown, in 
partnership-.-byr the Foronby 1 & 
Tullodr fomiues, Galway- Blaze 
was bonghr in Ireland by Fitz¬ 
gerald at -foe .same time'-as 
Phoenix Prince who won here - 
on Wednesday. ** We’ll try- and 

Newbury programme 
Tola Double: 2.0 arid 3.0. Treble: 1 -30. 2.30, and 3.30. 
1.0 FReSHHAfB HURDLE (Dlv l: 3-y-o: £972:2m 100yd) (21 ruhnara) 
101 El 
102 0 
108 
104 
107 
100 
100 - a 
110 
112 
113 0 
114 rare 
117 
110 0 
120 
121 
122 
123 00 
120 
12S 10 
127 . . o 
126 

get Galway Blaze qualified for 
foe Joe Coral Golden Hurdle 
final at .Cheltenham. .Bnt foe 
horses’s future must, lie over 
fences ns be is .such a magnificent 
jumper’’, bis trainer said, 

Fft2gera3d has been turning out 
Mfe fair share of witmera this 
season end another feather wbose 
horses are running prarticidariy 
well at .present, John BhmdriL 
saddled.ms ntaji winner of .foe 
season when Cap Too romped 
home by Severn tesgdw in foe 
Kainford Handicap. Hnde'. 

The afternoon was packed with 
excitement. That master tacti¬ 
cian David GoukBng gave a fine 
exhibition of howto clde a wait¬ 
ing race on Cari'K Wager in foe 
Vans Breweries’ Nkmces Chase 
Qualifier." Carl’s Wager wax at 
least 30 lengths oft tbe pace as 

2.30 OXFORDSHIRE CHASE ><£2296: 2m 160yd (5) 
407 *07321 BEECHEYJUUK.tH Joat) R Turn**, 7-11-6 -- 
403 1T/M3 OATHfEDOL (Mr* Q MmmNW P WHWy7-11H> — 
406 14*120 ORANGE TAQ. CM Uortl N HandaraOR. 6-11-0 - 
407 2420-11 HUSTH4LL Kino**) F W*t*rn. 6-11-Q- 
406 11X40* lUWUHUnD.LJ WMte) J WMAor. »-1T-0 _™-~ 

ijMBMChwBMt. 11-4 G*y tmidar. XATomr-abd. 5 RuaML E 

David- Guuldins: a maseex - 
tactician. ; .- v 

•ri" - ■ _■ r 
DonjiH- turned for home, but long 
bribre Gooftting made bis move - 
the event uuJ - rosuSx was certaro-^- * 

• inning accodesta. The -Six-year- 
- oid was wtaoiUE bis fourth race' 

off foe reel for finger Fisher who - 
■ said that Eicbalco wffl taloe od ' 

Broattewocd . in'. foe , Berkshire 
Hurdle .... 

Ihe foy^z feature race, tbe . 
Garswood > Novices. HunBe. re¬ 
sisted. in u hard-earned victory 
for Ryecnaa wtro hrid cff tbe 
sustained dwMenge of - Thtifsron - 
tm foe long run in: -Ryeman'" 
owed much Of his success, tpr the ' 

' enterprising aeries' adopted- by ' 
Alan. Browtt'who forced foe pttce- 
vfa-GuaHy from the stair. -Gave 
Brief, - foe. 7-4 favourite, could' - 

.only ■ finffo-'.third-.; ■■ ; , 
Ac Leicester tbi* afternoon the' 

man4n-form David NSdboison ran' 
land a double by winning the 
Meashain Handicap Chase, vrith ' 
Polar Express, and the second 
division of the Begumers1 Novice*-"' 
HnrdbL wifo On A Cloud. Polar -i. 
Express stayed on well what -r 
beating Space Bridge at Newfoiry 
.and appears to be improving. Ou. . . 
A.Cloud brionss to;MoadavrortTa 
owner. Lord Northampton : aiyf, 
like last season’s champion fonp- • - 
year-old, was bought out of John' 
Dunlop's stable. The ftrar-year- 
oid won- twice on tbe Fla last 
season and turned, in a- perform- - 
ance-fhfllof promise on his-first. " 
outing, over hurdles when third ' - - 
to Brass; Change an this, coarse 
In Nwember. . 

___S SariSl Ecci** 
__l.JCMOOMV 
-U--AW*MW 

, BOrgugsTaa. 

3.0 ROUND OAKLHURDLE (Handicap: £2,341:2Km120yd C15J 

5-2 Nitty Stack. 7-2 WoW R«m. 9-2 to Bonttttt 7 Brra llu—r. 8 WUfy WunMt, 12 
SRiMtar SaMt 14 TVnitarUmL 16 Ktantagar, 20 «6m**. 

. -. >1-4 EmML 4-Mc Roodtrakar. 13-2 DremM. 7. CtamStod. S BkMtagh &kD*. 10 
Bunwugll W Lul. 12 M*tato«liia*rr440t»B6aiiaclLl!ortjogCoofcta. 20 oCurtt .1 _ _ - ' 

1.30 CLANHELD CHASE (Handicap: £2.068:3m) (9) 
202 SP402O- tOCHAOe (DL (RStauQTFoatar. 10-11-10-:-^DAcfoan 
2BS «a« MMIMoft). M WWM».A WttM. 11-11-7-'-MPwrmr 
204 ODM1 MOONUQNT OVftfSS, (J MoftnMf) J GJf. X 8-11 -4-PDoeMo 
205 EMM SCCTIET4IIY QQIBML, (D Aatani) N HandaoMO. 6-11-0—.JCrouchar 
206 itoOpf , WXJJAttPENN,tOP**nn*n)DPnonoan, 10-10-12-CMettOrfCk 
210 4Hnm MBMOIE (CDL <H KinctaO H HamM. 12-10-S-i-S Cvgaag 
211 notaao THIS WAV toJO. CUrsJGnorgttJ Oeofgo. 10-10-1_; J4 fttchgrd* 
213 ieSOp* WOOL HENrilAHT (B), (Q OmteanJ T M Jonoo. 8-10-0 „!_I Lov**oy 
214 ggivtoO CWSPHETURN.04r»JBurrtdHOlPBnwk»b«w,8-10-0--...THuemy 

13-8 Sacnttary Gmtt. 2 MoaoSgM Bgmw, 11-2 Lodwgg, lU'Wonr MwctoM. 12 
tadlwu.-14 Mr attasc 16 altNrt. 

FRESHMANS HURDLE (Div It 3-y-d^70: 2m.100yd(16) 
O ■Mixer CHAMP.tSQatoatnO J JwUctas. 1 i-a „ 
O BESBGB7.CA BKntlPCimW. 1 f-0 - 

EOmSHASL CW Mnfaatt W Morshadl. 11-0 
BOWDBL (R'1901 OudaMMi, 1*-0 

O CHAfUM. CA Moors) A Moora. 11-0 ___ 
nU9aBSFE.<H»BagcttON8ttwr, 11-0_ 

O ISAAC NEWTON, CM CtarV) R Aimytago. 11-0_ 
oo roaaNfeaauH.mEittroRCDniwLrni_ 

LMBMUL,(l**CEtanwlOMr*RljO0HD<. l1-O ._ 
■ . LXW* TUC. <C OMofttmO Mr* 0 Ouartoo, 11-0 _ 
. . «Ar,(JWl*noy} F Winter. 11-0 ----- 

2.0 JACKY UPTON CHASE (Handicap: £2,443: 2»m) (7) 
302 B112PS ROUDLCOASmi (DL (U.WLnrtrt F Winter. 6-11-0 --JRranaMTW 
304 324000- TBKXJNO (DL.IMniBHauM)PCuoctaS.0-11-2-AUday 
306 222112 LUCKYCAU. (Dk 01 Shoriw)DNdiatMa,7-10-11-SBrattiEedto 
300 111241 OLOEUWK {DL CE*pr**B N*w«p«p*ra Oafty Exprooa' LW) H Pric*. 5-10-6 

C QwEbm A 
310 00/21-4 NKMHQtfTER.fCDL (FOltaV*w)H R*h*r, 8-10-2 ---3tanKalaW 
311 2KMD- FLYMO GAMBLE (COL CS R*tW11 HM*. 3-10-1-A Broom 
312 «i-iOgu-HARRY HOrsnil (CD), (Mm. M feMQ Ms DOufoMn, 11-10-0 

2 UaAy Ctt, 742 OMttra*. ■ Rotor-CU*Hr. 13-2 tom HgM*r, 7 rtytag OwSto. 6 
napotoo, 16 H*ny HotKW. 

WKCOFmomesS;(DHinMBPBtoy. 11-0__ 
WIRflED KESTRCL. (D IMttanaoouO D Umttnuodd. 1MJ; 

--M Harrington 
--S Sntttr Ecdo* 
-JSUhoni 
_;__-ifl*lcCourt 
——-Q Mom 4 

--A WrtJbw 
-:—A Brown 
--aKyr4 
. ..'   —.H Horn 
—^-I Franco™ 
—1__T Austin 4 
—__.BG Hugh** 
.■ C Cutty 

CM Vaton^nvgrwA*[In Bran Bran. 11-2 Nb*L"(7 wthgad Katrau's Banriobd. 10 
N. 12 Itatot Huron. lAIMMUlwm. IBuBwrm. . . ’ 

Newbury selectkHis 

Express. 241 Iron,Fighter. 230 

Leicester programme 
12.45 BEGMNERS HURDLE, CDiv L 3^0 £690:2m) (25 runners) 

2.15 St«Y CHASE <£1,161:2m) (7) 

2 1 
3 
6 0 

. a OO 
12 
18 
14 o 
IS o 
17 a* 
21 O 
22 
23 a 
24 
20 00* 
20 4' 
» E» 
29 002 
30 00 
32 o 
33 00 
34 
36 or 
37 40100 
» o 
42 a 

4 dM23p 
6 OttBSO 
7 0*010 
8 -321000 
9 21314/* 

10 002007 
12 

.- MOWHlwr 
boy. 20 Rfclto MwipttL 

i-li 

_SRDNM 

8 Crtfcrt Than, 4 Zagra*. 7 KaRaaiignnd, 6 Mgngl Mm, 12 MweMn* 

2.45 WALTHAM MJRDLE (Haixficap: £847: 2in) (17) 

2-6 Roytt VWom. 7 M*r Anthony, 12 Unpw Not*. 30 SoOMd tort. 00*00** ' 

4(b*ttaMr. 
to. Fotat20 

r.OCotnowL3 Wtt ttv—d. Motown. 12 BowhoL Sotaf .TTia I 

BEGRMSBS IflURDLE. <DSv 0 3-y-o: £690: 2m) (23) 

1.15 BARKBY CHASE (Oriminfl: £867:2Km (12) 
2 001AM* 
s WOM 
4 ooonor 
6 4»1Mp 

rsas 

7-4 Saucy Cota. 3 H HgM Jack. « toaMi I 

1.45 MEASHAM CHASE (Handicap: £1.406:3ra) (4) 
I 313110/ 

11 OlStop 
IS *2Bm 
IB 43R431 

7 
3 

-« 

13 
T4 
10 - ja' 
17 •o 
T* 
IS 
20 
24 a. 
» 3 
27 
29 . Ptt 
30 a 
32 t tmo§ ■ 
33 
36 •i 
36 
37 4 * 
40 
41 O 
42 
43 

M On A OowL 7-4 » Pkm, IO S*w Data, 12 
ISoSmch 

Leicester sdectfons 

44Nr&DM,Hl«ri.l , 3 Cutty Hunur. 0 Lsttion, 

Counties play countrywide 
French doping inquiry 

Hiaydodkrcsttlte 
i.0 11.31 WEAVBRHAM HURDLE 

(Fm: XlJian: 3m) 

By Joyce WUtebcad 
There are 11 comity champion¬ 

ship matches tomorrow and four 
on Sunday. These include foe first 
matches in both the Bast and 
West championships. These two 
territories each have eight coun¬ 
ties and tomorrow Cornwall play 
Wiltshire at Wheal Elia, St Aus¬ 
tell ; Devon play Herefordshire at 
Ottery St Maty ; Avon, last sea¬ 
son’s West champions, play Glou¬ 
cestershire and Somerset meet 
Dorset. 

In foe east, .Suffolk have prac- 
dcally the same side as last season 
hot hate recalled Denise Wayraan 
and play fennhritiyaM i* on foe 
Gnarmad Royal F.xrhancp ground, 

! Ipswich. Huntingdonshire play 
Hertfordshire, last season’s East 
champions, at Thomas Cook's 
ground, Peterborough. 

In foe north, Cheshire play Lan¬ 
cashire at Hartford and. Durham 

- play Manchester League, at Dar¬ 
lington. The results. of . there 
matches, particularly the first, 
could make all the' difference' to 

■ the result of the North champion- 
ship- The North territory -covers 
a Juge area and foe1 standard of 
hockey ls considerably above aver¬ 
age. due to foe concentration of 
puyerx ln foe .large. dries- At 
York, Yorkshire entertain Cmn- 
beriand. 

in foe south, bfidfflesex play 
Hampshire on foe. Polytechnic 
ground at Chiswick. Hampshire 
bave^ already drawn with Buck¬ 
inghamshire whereas Middlesex 
lost 0—1 to Surrey. They axe 
both rides vikb grew detemriw- 
don. 

_ SbTmmIos x4gna*y(i5-7l i 
Eowtgw 'iutoB A Omwi) 3 
_TCXTE: Win. RSa; illlfilH - Up, 
13-44. IfipJ vSal mJxmA 

ftHito -hflfiw. «b. jOSpj 

2-30 11.53) , VAUX ■ BRCWURIH 
OHAfR (Ncrrtos*: tt/M: 3n> 

CARL’S WAGER, eh «. hr Carl- 
.WM lUWn 

DmJUI ...... R Emutuv tS-l> 2 
Royal Sow an n 6 Montaoad (74) 2 
, TOTE: van. TOn: Macas. 28p.' 12n. 

Dual F: CUV). OF: £3^40. 
B tottMf, at unnuB.. u. sl 

2.0 nL3) CAMWOOD HURDLE 
avowee*:-£2.464: 2zn) 

AVWUHjJi jt hr totw jBua V MOw Man- 

<&3.S£‘Y-n£>Si 

a.bo (2;Si'i nuBuut rosscjc cmuuw 
(HomUctp: 03.995: 4*v> - _ 

iimmy miff. ' to’ a, ' hr Sam 

pSgS?*S-lo4^StiinB2En* fT-i® 7 

(7-1) rou IX rtta. NR: Cambria. 

3.0 fS.ll) ^mUHFORP HUWHJt 

QU> TOO, b a. bs. CtwitaBjtnan— - 

J&L- 'ESS',?. 
DarOttm^.WOT.! 

Simuhiu *i Grtttabv. n. I'J. Sonhatfria 
11-4 ft tan. Cawmiim (Z6-Z> 4th. 
9 ran. •• • . 

3>50 i4%|CUIB anMDLB {Uandta 
tap: £1,260: a-^nt) 

OALWAV BLAZE, A f, W Ullla 

8iSSF<%g{ 

ArcDctK . o jam 19-3.1 3 

SBHOH DOW. b*, to Ctatto 

Ttttorerey**^ SSffi }&f> § 

«t^fSb53B>?^i.®c*casp; 
. R TunseSS at Matfbareugit. fl ‘m 

■ - R C Hushes 733-1) 3. 
^TOTO: WlB._38»:jBlae—^i9p, 18t>. 

??p. QBM-rr £3,96. csf: eajuL f 
WUwvn. u Lambotmt. ai m ■ aexaw 

,t16*l)-4«h..l0 not. NR; B&i£? . 

fgjLart .. » 
Ttoha . — S Jtobar B 

awSaapffiZ* f81' 20 i«L5v^E*to- 

1JiD?1^2re?a5? cmo^ 

ttXfBkfWJBto. Cap Too. CLL30. 

Wiacantoii . _ . 
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Gonviating sdhooltaren that Ihere is life ontthere somewhere after the sixth form 

(LandiaSing. as an alterna- 
tive to'^rnuisDrfiqg for those 
who cKttrt like to be wet, cjdfl I and oatt swim anyway,.!* 
being . promoted ws a new- 
sport with the organization .of 
clubs , ood .competitions^ ■ 

It is bBRntaHy’.wibdsurfing 
for landlubbers, and was on 
display recently- at an airfield 
in rural Essex for appraisal by 
the committed windsurfer and 

' the merely curious alike. 
A man on roller skates was 

chasing iandsailors up and 
. down the main runway at 
North- Weald, filming all the 
while, and Martin Niekell-Lean 
was talking, among ■ other 
things., about his windsurfing 
dog, Kim, who has apparently 
already taken to landsurfing 
like a duck to, er, water. 
Apart, that is, from a distres¬ 
sing tendency to bite the 
wheels of the board. 

And that is a pity, because 
it is in tbe front wheel that the 
secret of the delta-shaped 
board lies. “ The' patent on 
that will he very strong,” Mr 
NickeU-Lean says. It is all, 
apparently, about the crucial 
relationship of angles. 

The. Landrail, which is basic¬ 
ally a fibreglass board with 
three wheels, ha« . been 
developed over the period of 
a year by Mr Nidcell-Lean and 
Mike Hampton. It- is, they say, 
the first land-based sail hoard 
to capture the true character¬ 
istics of windsurfing.' 

At North Weald ..they were 
being followed around by a film 
crew from the Department of 
Trade, which was making a 
film about the creation of new, 
small companies, to convince 
school-leavers there is still life 
out there somewhere after the 
sixth form. 

The board will accept any 
said board rig, mounted near 

,-ihe centre of the board, And . 
: -operation is similar to a rsaii . 
board, with the pilot standing 

-fend holding the ' wish bon e- 
shaped -boom. Steering is 

, achieved by moving the mast 
backwards and forwards, mak¬ 
ing the front wheel .turn into 
or.away from the wind. 

“ Landsailing offers the op¬ 
portunity of sailing the whole 
year round » Mr NickeU-Lean, 
aged 25, a qualified board sail¬ 
ing instructor, says. The board . 
was unveiled in the summer. 
Getting the all-important steer¬ 
ing right, alone took four, 
months for Mr Nickell-Lean 
and Mr Hampton, a 35-year-old 
engineer. 

Mr Hampton calls tbe Land- 
sail “a high speed roadworthy 
vehicle”, and Mr Nickell-Lean 
holds the record for speed, 
having reached just under 45 

. mph on .one. Another wind¬ 
surfer’s comment was: "It is 
great for building up the 
adrenalin. It must- be the sight . 
of ai] that tarmac rushing 
under your feet ?. That’s why ■ 
helmets must always be worn. ' 

The weekend events at North 
Weald included an obstacle 
course, circuit racing and free¬ 
style events, when the wind . 
permitted. There was time for 
wheetie-dragging, which is sail¬ 
ing ndrh the front wheel off the . 
ground, and for other, more 
nautical manoeuvres, such as 
duck-tacking, terminology dir¬ 
ectly borrowed from wind¬ 
surfing. 

There are plans to build - 
child-sized boards and a full- 
size one. is already in nse in 
Nottinghamshire, .helping to 
teach blind people to windsurf. .. 
"The whole board is British, 
and that’s why we are so proud 
of it”, Mr Nickell-Lean says. 

now projected as a new sport ^asuar XJS the one to beat 
■A. _.   t  . .....  . .. 
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Paul HaniSOn Pulling the wishbone: pilots at the controls of their high-speed vehicles. 
Brian Mann 

Boxing 

Graham finds he has Mends at City Hall 
By Srikumar Sen 
Boxing Correspondent 

It does not natter dm Herat 
Graham’s souffle feH fiat at the 
City Hall, Sheffield, on -Wednes¬ 
day night. Kenny Bristol of Guy¬ 
ana, ruined it. Hie Gfft lin New 
York-trained boxer did not relish 
being whipped tv tbe cheeky 
British champion for an of the 
15 rounds, of the Commonwealth 
light-middleweight title, bout. 

Bristol did not win, but he did 
let the air out of Graham’s con¬ 
coction and tbe local hero, was 
left gasping at the end of the 
bout, taippy to have a big man 
like tbe Guyanese to lean on. It 
was die toughest of his 19 hooti, 
Graham admitted afterwards. The 
full house lapped up every mom¬ 
ent of the contest, even though 
Jr went downhill after passing the 
halfway mark. r " 

The cheering that greeted 
Graham’s victory was so spon¬ 
taneous that it had none of the 
violence of cheering at boxing 

. matches. They think the world of 
Graham in Sheffield. 

That is why I hope that -the 
rumour that die. British and 
Commonwealth champion has had 
Iris last.bout at the City Hall just 
because he will not be renewing 
his contract with Iris manager, 
Tony McKenna, after December Is 
untrue. ■ 

There are also moves to show 
the exdting double champion in 
other cities, like London and 
Liverpool. It would not surprise 
me . if Charlie Atkinson. • the 
Liverpool promoter, took a hand 
in .Graham’s affairs. Graham has 
boned for him : before. 

But firs!;'things first,-Graham- 
•most- defend "hu titles against 

Chris Christian in December. In 
view of the desperately hard bout 
at Sheffield he may be able to 
move the bout to January, when 
he will be under a new manager, 
most likely his old friend and 
mentor from his amateur days, 
Brendan Ingle, who prepared him 
for the Commonwealth title bout. 

I hope Mr Unde does' not 
desert the City Hall. Few boxers 
have that sort of mmveHous 
following. Sheffield : should 
remain for Graham what Glasgow 
was for Jim Watt. If by then, 
Mr AUdnson has taken an inter¬ 
est in' Graham’s plans, I ain sure 
that the Liverpool promoter and 
his friend, Mr McKenna, who 
puts on the Sheffield shows, will 
find a way to keep the boxer hi 
front of his own supporters. Per¬ 
haps, with tbe Board’s new. TV 
deal - for provincial promoters, 
tins' wW be poasBrie. 

Squash rackets 

Cagey Hunt walks off with 
match and unusual hall 

Book review • . < 

Giantkillers on record 
By Marcus Williams 

This is the time In the football 
season when clubs like Altrinc¬ 
ham, Enfield, and Yeov3 spring 
to prominence for their exploits 
in tbe FA Cup. 

A ready reference to their 
deeds and those of other poten¬ 
tial giantkillers—as well as of 
even smaller clubs whose fame 
will rarely spread beyond their 
own areas—is provided by *e 
Rothmans FA Non-League Foot- 
boil Yearbook 1981-82 (Rothmans 
publications, £3.95), a splendid 
companion volume to the JBotft- 
mans : FootbOl Yearbook which 
has established Itself as the 
game’s Wisdetu 

The non-League annual filled a 
significant gap among football 
record books when it first 
appeared In 1978. -Now, after 

three pocket-sized editions, It has 
grown ambitiously hi'format and 
scope to offer the moat compre¬ 
hensive coverage yet of semi- 
professional and amateur football 
throughout' the British Isles in 
words, statistics and photographs, 
assembled - by a large team led 
by the-editor, Tony Williams. 

In recognition of the' attempts 
being made to create a pyramid 
structure for non-League foot¬ 
ball, with tbe Alliance Premier 
League at tbe apex and local 
leagues forming a widespread 
base, the book is organized in 
geographical sections. 

. However, this has meant the 
loss of the alphabetical directory 
of dubs which was the leading 
feature of previous issues and 
one hopes flat Mr WiEUams wfli 
consider its restoration next year 

• .Yachting 

Flyer continues 
> to lead 
; fromCeramco 

Auckland, Nov 26.—The. two 
leading yachts in tbe Whitbread 
round the world race, _ Flyer of 
the Netherlands and ' Ceraxmro 
New Zealand, were sighted off 
the South Island of New Zealand 
today. A patrol aircraft spotted 
Flyer about 140 nriles west of 
Milford Sound, in the tar south 
of tbe Island. 

The Dutch yacht was about 60 
nriles ahead of Ceramco, and 630 
miles from Cape Reinga, near tbe 
finish of the second leg of. the 
race, from Cape Town. to Auk- 
land. No other competitors were 
sighted today- They are believed 
to be several hundred miles be¬ 
hind the leaders.—Reuter. 

From Richard Eaton 
Toronto, Nov 26 

The semi-final matches lined up 
as the seedings forecast in the 
World Championships here today, 
hut nobody could have predicted 
the -contrast in fortunes of tbe 
world champion' Australian, Geoff 
Hunt, aged 34, and Jahangir Khan, 
the Pakistani half his . age who is 
already World Masters champion. 

Hunt took only 34 minutes to 
overwhelm the former world 
amateur champion, Maqsood 
Ahmed, the No 5 seed, by 9—0, 
9—4, 9—1. The champion asserted 
Ms authority from start to finish 
as he has over most of the Pak¬ 
istanis over the yean. Maqsood 

-was simply .afraid of playing a 
long rally with the durable Austra¬ 
lian to contest more than a hand¬ 
ful of points sensibly and struck 
the tin on 20 occasions. He might 
have done better in a steel band. 

Jahangir, die only Pakistani. 
that Hunt has never broken 
mentally or physically, had a 
marathon when he did not expect 
one. Gamal Awad, the Egyptian 
who usually likes to contest a 
game at colossal speed, was pre¬ 
pared to play a-mesmerMog battle 
of attrition instead. It lasted not 
far short of -the -time- usually 
necessary to get on terms with tbe 
top two and he lost 9—6, 8-^10, 
9—5, 9—1 in -one hour and 53 
minutes. 

Awad, seeded 6th, has often 
boasted that he could become 
the champion and he made non¬ 
sense of those who laughed at 
him.' It took an hour and three- 
quarters before he began to tire 
and by then be bod led 6—3 in 
the first game, save a game ball 
to win the second, and led 5—4 
in file third. 

Three times Awad marched 
through the glass door to admon¬ 
ish the referee. “ I not lie, the 

hall was up, I tell truth. Ask 
him” ,be said once, gesticula¬ 
ting to Jahangir—who gave him 
the thumbs down. Awad once 
tried for a let when left holding 
a piece of Ms racket in each 
hand. But his delaying tactics 
were' not of the winning kind. 
Jahangir' played' more cut-off 
volleys and did less of the 
frenetic retrieving. The end came 
brutally with the fourth game 
caking only five minutes. 

Surviving ' such a gruelling 
match should operate in 
Jahangir’s favour, especially as 
he has a rest day tomorrow in 
which to recover—assuming of 
course that he beats Hiddy Jinan, 
who took trim the full distance in 
the Welsh . Masters last month.- 
Hunt has had three easy matches 
and a walkover and now has to 
cope with an in form Oamar 
Zaman. 

But the champion Is a cagey 
customer. He and Maqsood had 
to play with such a spongy ball 
it was hard to get it to the back 

' of the court. At the end Hum 
-slipped it into his pocket and 
sidled off unnoticed. I want it 
to practice with”, be said, 
*' just in case I get another one 
next -time ”. It would be foolish 
to suggest the champion was un¬ 
prepared. 

Peatman takes over 
Roger Fearman, a WOmsIow 

businessman, who formerly played 
cricket for Middlesex and 
Cheshire, takes over as a chief 
executive of Derbyshire County 
Cricket Club C*. He suc¬ 
ceeds David Harrison, who 
resigned in July. The .club 
is now without a chairman. Ken 
Turner has resigned on medical 
advice, and the vice-chairman, 
David Robinson, will be acting 
chairman 

Tt may not seem as long ' . . 1 ’* jilt ;}!J ^ 
ago as 1975 that the Jaguar jMgiiqJaTigjpr .’jpg i1 ■ ^ *. 

che successor to the classic ' "T : IjBa \ AaPttl . 
E-type but in the competitive •. •*z7 —'7 *• —** 
business of selling cars six 
years can be a wide gap 
between model changes, 
however good che model in 
the first place. 

This summer. Jaguar, an- t 
nounced two significant 
changes to the XJS, which 
most sharpen its competitive , , , 
edge against such rivals as The Jaguar XJS—more power, less fuel 
the big Mercedes coupes, the 
BMW 635 and the Porsche that you do sometimes XJS is the Philips 900 stereo 
928. The first was to fit a new notice some transmission radio and cassette player, 
cylinder head to improve fuel whine or tyre rumble on controlled by a micro-corn* 
economy; the second to cut broken surfaces. putcr and able to “store” up economy; the second to cut broken surfaces. 

.. ■ _ _ _ ^nAn TL- ’Jli. 
more than £800. 

more gradua 

puter and alt 
the price by more than £800. The ride/handling compro- to 60 selected frequencies. 

A third, more gradual mise. to my mind at least, is There is automatic tuning, 
change should result from very successful, more so I hope to report on the new 
Jamjar’s well publicized than on German cars like the Mercedes coupes shortly but 
efforts to improve quality Mercedes and Porsche where meanwhile the XJS is the one 
and reliability. As a car to tiut handling can mean a to beat. Some cars go 
drive, and for the money, the very firm . ride. The XJS virtually as fast but none can 
Jaguar has long been the bumps a little over rough match its comfort and refine- 
finest in the world; but that roads, particularly at low ment. Tbe £S18 reduction, 
has too often counted for speed, but generally proceeds made possible by greater 
little in face of peeling most smoothly ana the sus- productivity, brings down the 
paintwork and chronic break- pension is well enough dam- price to £18,950, and if 
downs. P«d to prevent wallow. Jaguar can convince its 

The new cylinder head was , The one serious criticism customers that the quality 
Forced on Jaguar by the is that the power steering, and reliability troubles really 
energy climate, not least in though admirably light and are over, the' car should fear 
the United States where the high geared, dues not have competition from no one. 
XJS is mainly sold. Tbe 12- enough feel and that can be a 
cylinder engine may have drawback when the going is Di0 car HIim^ 
been outstanding for its slippery. But there can be "‘S 
combination of performance few complaints about the Jn a discussion last week 
and refinement but it has brakes,, an all-disc system on the future of the cxecu- 
also been one of the thirst- that stops the car quicklv tivc car, 1 passed on the 
iest. Automatic transmission is thought that the mass pro- 

The “Fireball” combustion now standard. Jaguar uses ducers could eventually pull 
chamber, which was designed the General Motors' 400 nut Qf that pan of the market 
by Michael May, a Swiss three-speed box. which gives and leave it to the more 
engineer, promotes more almost imperceptible 
efficient burning of very lean changes, whether in normal 
mixtures and while it does acceleration or kickdown. 
not suddenly transform the The selector gate has been 
XJS into an economy modeL, 
it should give fuel savings of 
at least 20 per cent. 

On the official test figures. 

sensibly revised, so that 
there is now a stop between 
drive and neutral and not (as 

. which gives and leave it to the more 
imperceptible specialized companies. Fig- 
er i1? normal ures I have since obtained 
r kickdown. seem to support that idea, 
ite has been They show that while most 
id, so that of the volume producers have 
stop between been losing sales steadily, in 
u and not (as some cases rapidly, in the 

On the official test figures, before) between drive and iasl couple of years those 
the XJS now does 15.6 mpg second; but movements from companies making only big 

• on the urban cycle, compared one position to another cars' have actually ' been 
with 12.7 mpg; 22.5 mpg should be easier. selling more, 
against 18.6 at 75 mph; and The low roof line means a Although still the market 
27.1 mpg compared with 21.9 tall person having to duck to ieader, the Ford Granada has 
at 56 mph. The urban figure get into the car and a driving shown the most spectacular 
may be an exaggeration, position that is more horizon- decline. In 1979, Granada 
since the formula tends to tal than usual. There is eai^c «r>»rt> nrnunri nno- in 

another cars have actually been 
selling more. 

Although still the market 

may be an exaggeration, 
since the formula tends to 
favour automatic cars, and 1 
managed no better than 13.4 

position mat is morenonzon- decline. In 1979, Granada 
cal than usual. There is sales were around 50,000; in 
plenty of legroom lengthwise the first 10 months of this 
but I could have done with they were just over 20,000. 

mpg. My return on the open more space to rest the idle The Rover, which was selling 
road, however, was a very left foot. 30,000 units two years ago. 
reasonable 21 mpg. The trouble with low-slung has ^ managed 19.760 

This improved fuel con- cars is that they are not easy vear. 
sumption has not compro- to see out of and in the case Sales of the Audi 100 have 
mised the superb perform- of the XJS, with its thick almost halved in the past two 
ancc of the XjSj indeed, the tc&t. pillars, visibility is v^arc wH»Ia tKu Kia Ponanite 
claimed top speed of 155 mph particularly poor. Anot 
is slightly higher than be- blind spot is created by 
fore, enhancing Jaguar's large outside door mirror, 
boast that tbe XJS is the Accommodation is strii 

pillars, visibility is yeaTS whije the fog Renaults 
icularly poor Another ^d peugeots have suffered a 
I spot is created by the similar drop in the past 12 

r^e outside noor mirror. months alone. Volvo was 
Accommodation is strictly down by u per cent ,Mt year 

fastest production car in the two-plus-two. Even with the an{| by a further 8 per cent 
world with automatic trans- front seat pushed fully for- this year, 
mission. With a 0 to 60 mph ward, it is a struggle to Compare all this with 
time of 6.5 seconds, it is also squeeze into the back and Mercedes, whose share of the 
one of the fastest at acceler- once there only a very small excutive class has risen by 29 
ating. The fuel-injected 53 adult will find enough head per cent this year, with Saab, 
here engine now delivers 299 or legroom. The boot is very up 22 per cent, and BMW, up 
bhp, against 285, while im~ deep but length is restricted 14 per cent. There are no 
proved torque has allowed by ihe spare wheel, which obvious reasons for this 
gearing to be raised from stands upright at the far end. disparity, except, possibly, 
24.8 to 27 mph per 1,000 rpm To give the cockpit more of that Merecedes and Saab 
in top, which means even a quahty look Jaguar has owners tend to stay loyal 
quieter cruising. . added a polished elm veneer The executive car segment 

But the proof, is not so *» fascia and door as a whole is difficult to 
much in the figures as in the cappings and extended the rf0f;nn- ir u.k,Vk 

The executive car segment 
as a whole is difficult to 
define; it depends which 

driving. Once again, I can gmnoflfcr hide 1'*£**&*> models you put in and which 
only marvel at the vmd me centre console and die you ieave out. But on one 
response to a mere touch of door and quarter panels, calculation fVolvo’sl it 
the tfarotde and the almost People kept asking me if the cSSd to 30 pS cent hS 
silent running. No other car ehn was genuine, so obvi- year< Corapared with 1979 
pulls away so quickly and so ous?y those little touches are has shown a further 14 
sweetly and can summon up noticed. 

ing The car offers most of the 
00 labour-saving gadgets, such 

as a central locking system 

per cent drop during 1981. oiuuuiuu per cent aron aunne 1981 
such tremendous overtaking The car offers most of the AccordingP to Volvo, the 
power, with virtually no labour-saving gadgets, such car in 1973 took 
increase in engine noise. as a central locking system jj g cent 0f ^ 

As for noise, without the (which does not extend to the registrations That figure fell 
eritoce of AeVev counter k Joy), windowrUfts ^if^rc^t byWsS ^ 
would be difficult to tefl and electrically operated *£f th«T fim^oif cxisi? 
whether the engine had muT°r. adjustment. reCovered year by year untii 
started and it makes almost Most: welcome,, though, is the joyg wben jt was 12.8 tier 
as little fuss atlOO mph as h standard am-conditioning gjj £d?s 
does idling. Th cars low, system. Instead of tonddling onlv 9 1 per cent 8 
smooth shape (admittedly not a lot of knobs, you simply set Volvo predicts a modest 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES • 
RaiMra «« KfWifty mMM fa —> (aj»| ufvfc* term* aarUng 
with any - rnonay or plonlha aay a Brahma at . to acqnLra larttf or 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

KING’S REACH 
Blackfriars 

Luxury duplex maisonette 
with superb river views.. 
Balcony, garage, porter¬ 
age, etc. 

£95,000 
935 3922 day; 
633 9338 eves. 

RECRUITMENT • 
OPPORTUNITIES 

IKE ROYAL INSTITUTE 
OF INTERNATIONAL 
. AFFAIRS 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 
LA' CREME ERE LA CREME 

£7,000+. 
Fr/Eng bi-lingual 

PA 
nrlUi pood ■ hc aMUa tor 
Manx Bins Director of lntar- 
naUonal Mayfair Company. 
Personality. InltlfltJva and 
□air cssenDal. 

Call AVER (R*c Comb) 
*99 0017 NOW 

wlUt pood 
Managing t 

FINE ARTS 

c. £5,000 ■ 
a ■ marvel!otta opportunity 
for someone -In Jaolr mid .. 
2Ot who would like to I NUT* 
more a bom beautiful 
antlpuos. Secretarial **» 
verlenm with rut ahort- 
ItiasnS «md typing are 
miulrad. 

Bernadette 
. ofBondSt. 

Bscraitment Consultants 

91-1291214 ^p. 

CHALET STAFF 

Urgently required for thia 
winter season. Decent bar-Anrfl 

Ago 21 + Cookinff, importance/ 

qnaiuiutlon nacusary. fXanch 
or German uaaftii. 

Hum nJwme «99 1911* 

. . . JOHN MORGAN . 

TRAVEL 

Car Buyer’s Guide 
BUYING A NEW VOLVO? 

SELLING A USED VOLVO? 
It will pay you to contact 
Gloucastershire's leading 
Volvo Dealer. 

PAGE & DAVIES LTD 
0452 (Ciasl 25291 

EDUCATIONAL 

' ST. STBPHBrS ’ 
HOUSE OXFORD 

Applications are invited 
. .Joe the.post qt. _ 

PRINCIPAL.. 
Further details available . 

..from -the Principal's 
Secretary, St Stephen's 
House,.. . 16 Marston . 
Street, Oxford-0*4 1JX, 
Closing date for’appli- 
cations Saturday,1 »th- 
January, 1982. 

Car Bayers Guide 

TRIUMPH STAG 
72. L. rag. ■ harvest gold, 
hard and aoft. topi, over- 
drive,m pa>, Alee, windows, 
radio eiBeetle. 2 carsM 
lady owners. 47.000 miles. 
Cm only be described as 
sbaolutaiy superb. £3,000. 

. JOKW sas C51 

V JReo. 3980, grey exterior 

with beta interior, AO optional 

oxtrea. Exrellant condition. 

SB,000 mats only. 1 owner. 

K14,500 o.n.o. 

Taf.:-OB0sa 73441 afts, ft lyn. 

■BMW 528 
A V rag,'36,000 miles. Com¬ 
pany Sirettor-f car. Excellent 
condition. '£6.260. 

01-7315857- 

RANGE ROVER 

X -T4B-, 4 door. 1.500 miles. 
Red, a* new £13,800* 0,11.0. 

Tel: 0954 81302 

RANGE ROVER W 
_ J»t ro«. Sopl. IQ BO 
1 ,?w»W~GiiMate«d 4.000 
miles. Rasui Brown, lm- 
oiacuuile as brand new. 

. eo.osq 
3TT <5067 & HaMlaM 

61323 (mil. 

All Ford 
and no 

MBRCEOKS SEB 220_6 Aato- 
mgllc convertible, rupl in lection, 
l«6 sneer grey._ £4,000 om! 

7?Jl mU. exm 213 **9 EM 

ROLLS ROYCE & BENTLEY 

X 1980 W. | 

X ROLUS ROYCE f: 
? Silver Shadow Mark i». S 
J 9,500 miles. £32,950. J 

i 05438 77101 -5* 

If you're off to live in foreign 
places and want to take a new Ford with vou. remember 
you won t have to pay domestic taxes. This means you 
could be saving up to £1.500 on a new Ford Cortina and 
you cam tinveit tor up to she months in Britain if rou wish. 

*\e ^ dumber one company in the personal 
export business, and well take care of every detail 

e^port ^our ne'if including advice 

. _ T“,rc?rcm be equipped to meet overseas legal and 
recfiniCm regulations * and, with Ford dealers in no less 

safes^serricentneS’ iT,U're sure of first-class after- 

. „ Vqu can choose vonr new Ford from any Ford dealer 
m JSntain - or visit us at S Balderton Street (off Oxford 
Sheer, opposite Sclfridgcsmain entrance). For more 
imonnation about Ford cars; diplomatic discount and the 

rar rental pro.^ramme cal! in or ring 
yl-49o 40/0 (Telex22180). or write to Ford Personal 
^ortE^ort^mited, S Balderton Street, 

FORD PERSONAL EXPORT 
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. . .. HELP VIS, O God of OUT 
salvation. lor the glory oi thy 
tuitio; and deliver iu. and purge 
way onr tint, fur thy name's 
sake." Putin 77.-9. 

BIRTHS 
®®MTORD.—On 25Lh November, 

at R.fl.F. Hn?.gnai. Ely, to Janio 
i nee Kflurc Vdlfcciv and Menard, 
a Kin. John Brian Richard, a 
brother lor Peggy. 

F'^^?TRICK‘. '— 0n November 
-S^V.ia Margaret mn Cocj 
and Clin Ion. a son (Kit Sobas- 
iifl'ii. a brother lor ijlivrr. 

COALEN.—-On Much Novum her. at 
t.'fli.n.UIy ui.,L«j( MOhiiiull. 10 
Mitn and N.arbn—a Mia. a 
brother ior Alexander 

LLLWuLLVN-On November irth 
S l John Rndelltfe Hospital. 
Oxford, to Nrallwr and TWor. 
a daughter icajin SJran Malm, 

Pococ«.-~nn 3Gih November io 
Gina mcc kcrmeki and Nick. a 

_ son. 
SMIIH.—On the Ztlh of Novem¬ 

ber. in Manila, in Nirafa meg 
Simalcsi and Douglas—.) aun 
Moby Richard Hcnzi. a brother 
(or benjamin and Hugo. 

STfPHAilf.—tin 2-jrii laovcnibor 
to jane i nee bionci and Honcrl. 
a son, Alexander Mara. 

STYLE.—-On Noe, ai Torbay 
HomIuI. to Charlotte 'Wood¬ 
ford! and Charles—a daughter. 

Wrt.is.—On November uora. ai 
Coy* HomHui. to Angela met 
Grant i and Marlyn. a son 
i LWOKopuor Marlyn i. 

YATES.—On November 17 th. at 

DEATHS 
BAKER.—On Wi November, 

1081. uoacerully In hosoi.al. 
Charles WlUiam daPer. aged '/5. 
of Ouliott. Surrey. ociavcd 
husband o( Dons and dear 
lather of Brenda and poppa to 
haUtiyn. Junn and Mary-Jono 
l-uncral sendee at Si. Andrew'i 
Linircr. oxahotl, on Monday. 
-Kite November, at a 50 p.m. 
i entity iluwc.-s only please, 
donations it dnlred in i^ancor 
Risuarcli Fund. C. a l loyal 
Marsden Hospilal. Sultan. 
Su.Tvy. Memorial service al 
Dulwich Gollcgu Chapel on 
Monday. Tih December, al 3.30 
n ni. 

Btab>.—Lady Hilda Besse, on 
November -3lh in Cannes, aged 
•f.: wile ol the laic Anlomn 
Bl-ssc, K.B.t... inOLher or Arlane. 
Pilir. Antonin and Manna, end 
aU her grandchildren. No flowers 
L-.ia.i. t\ ..uuut'ia i am vice wui 
La'll- place ai a laler uair. 

DACdlSnliU.—On "oLh November. 
A ninny Travers iTonvi. aqcd 73 
years, peacefully at West Middlc- 
lua. HdiiOii ..iagiia. Uicnniond. 
■Vorto. tuneral Service lo be 
held at Si Mary's Church, 
wycllffn. an Sjlurday. 2Bfo 
November, al 11.30 a m. Family 
[lowers only please. 

DIXON.—On Wednesday. 2olh 
November. al home. Daryl Razu 
Luis. daughter of iho laic 
George and Mabel Fernandes, 
widow of John Alexander Dixon, 
mother of Anihea Cooke-Yar- 
barough and Rhona Misvcwska. 
nrv-idmoiHcr of James, Nicholas 
and Katie Burgess, and of 
Anthony and Jane Cooko-Yar- 
Lj.l.j.1 a.iu oil-, gupdi.ioincr 
uH Victoria BuruciS. Funeral on 
1 rlday. JUi December, al T.15 E. i.i.. at Si uiOiki Lnurch. 

jrtoiu, Grei.'n. iollowcd by 
service at f-utney Vale crema- 
■orluni. InlcrmenL of duties Idler 
tn Dorset. 

GOilDOII.—On November 25lh. 
peacefully In hospital 

altor a long Illness so bravely 
loughl. Joan, beloved u-ite af 
Coronet Jack Gordon and mnen 
loved moLber ol Lesley and 
lloo<.Tt. Funeral service at Si 
ILirtholomow’s Church. Bur- 
wosit, on December tind. at 3 
p.i.i., followed by private cre- 
mdiion. Family flower* only 
pi ease, but dona Lions, lr desired, 
to cancer Hes earth Canuitign 
may no sen: to C Walerhausc 
and Sons. High 51.. Burwash. 

MAY.—on —di November. 1981. 
at his homo In Flalo. Cheshire. 
Nlcnolds. a doarly loved hus¬ 
band, rather, son and brother. 

*lnc funeral has Las on place, 
inquiries to: Messrs John li 
Ashton and Co. lelcphano. 
ubl'KlB 7B10. 

NLid.ii,—Du 34ih November, 
vors pcdCciully in Cheiloitejnt. 
LiheldjCda Mary Frances i.bw 
Nnsbht, wife ol Lhe late Surgeon 
Commander R. W. NosbIM. the 
Nj*ai wavy, most atany laud 
momer of Stephanie and the late 
Robert. dear moUier-in-law ol 
Marie and much loved orand- 
moLhrr and great grandmoiher. 

PErt.fT.—On Cblh November, 
Dontld Richard Peart, emeritus 
Profeasor of Music. Sydney Unl¬ 
it, mui, suuduiiiy in qyonuy. 

PIC.vi: ii .—On November 14fo. 
peacefully in a nunraj home. 
Claude Howard Saillic Pickett. 
■Cremation has taken place. 

POLLEY—On November SGth. 
1981. peacefully in Crawley 

Joan Evelyn inea 
i. aged Go years, ol 

afield Park Road. Hor- 
dearly loved wlfo or 

' er or Graham. 
. - - .ana. and a much 
loved grandmother. •• With 
Cl iris t Funeral Service at 
Donne Road Gospel HaU. Hor¬ 
sham. on Monday. November 
3uih. at 11.30 a.m., fnUawod 
irv mtemteni a I Hills CemeLrry. 
Horsham. Flowers may be sent bi rccnuni nroihcrs. Funeral 

irocior*. Horsham. 
ROBERTS.—on November 21si at 

Aydlffc. CO Durham. Reginald 
Gordon Scymoor. husband or 
Mila, father of Judith and Jane. 
Funeral ha* taken place prt- 

RUSSELL. ALLAN HOLMES.MBE. 
D3C.—On November 24 at 
Royal Hants County Hosollal. 
W'lnchOTier. aged u2 years. Hus- 
band of Nan and lather or Tim 
and Posy Funeral service at 
Hr hen Abbas parish church on 
Monday. November -30 al 3.00 
cm. ere ma Hon prtvaie. [amity 
Oowers only, dona]Ions ir de¬ 
sired to Missions m Seamen, 
co John Steel Me Son. Chcu.ll 
Hous ?. winchester. 

NK LAND.—On ij4||i NoVCITV 
r. in .Middlesex Hospital. 

WANTED: 

NEW OR SECONDHAND 

POSSUMS 

Possum, the electronic type¬ 
writer for the severely dis¬ 
abled. con even be opera led 
by mouth. Just one of the 
many aids needed to holp 
our incurable patients lead 
liras as normal as possible,. 
But to boy or even develop 
thogo aids, we need money. 
All dona Bans Including lega¬ 
cies BratefaUy received by: 
Air Commodore □. F. Fnxson. 
OBE. DFG. AFG. DUTCIOT at 
Appeals and Publicity, 

THE ROYAL HOSPITAL AND 
HOWE FOR IN'CURABLLB. 

1 PUTNEY AND BRIGHTONI. 
WEST HILL. PUTNEY. 
LONDON. SW1S asw. 

01-708 «SU 

Patrons: H.M. The ousen 
and If. M. The Queen Mother. 

RIDING INSTRUCTOR. 
' PARALYSED AFTER FALL. 

NEEDS HELP 

Ruth Hart wu a keen and 
enthusiastic Riding Instructor 
until she sufKTtd bToroixble 
brain damage In b rail. When 
-he cams lo Iho Royal 
HmpMsI she was almost 
Immobile, now she can spend 
her days up and dressed and 
in a wheelchair—bnl cannot 
communicate. That's our next 
lob. We need help for Rtilh 
and all our other incurable 
imicnis. Will you help os-7 
All donations are most 
graiefnUy received by: Air 
Commedoro □. F. Rlxson, 
QBE. DFC. AFC. Dlrecmr of 
Appeals and Publicity. 
THE ROYAL HOSPITAL AND 

HOME FOR INCURABL&S 
i PUTNEY A BRIGHTON I. 

WEST HILL PUTNEY. 
LONDON SWTO 3SW. 

Pa Irons: H.M. Tho Queen and 
H.M. The Qncrcn Mother. 

TODAY 

meet 

JAMES HERR10T 

at the 

Civil Service Stores. 

Strand. London 

lo sign his latest book. 
“ The Lord God 

Made Them All ** 

from 12.30 until 1.30 p.m. 

A rare opporunlly lo meet 
Bnialn's tep-setltno author 

Tel.: 01-836 1212 

AMNIOCENTESIS 

Rcucarchm urgently need to 
contact proonanl women and 
niolhera aged 35+ In the 
south east who have had 
dililLUliy in gottffln this test 
Tor Downs Syndrome. 

PHONE: 361 5315 
i office hours i 

in Loui confidence 

Douglas. mother 
Michael and Dlar 

and Andrew, run era I private 
and family flowers only, bnt 
donations in lieu may be sent 
JO: HEART. 47 W'lmpOle St.. 
London HIM 7DG. Mcmori.ii 
service will be hold at SL 
James's Church. .Chris ileton. 
near Chester, at 1 p.m. on 
Friday. aUi Doc ember. 

THOMSON.—an November 35th. 
1981. peacefully at Basildon 
Hospital, aged 84, George Ewart 
Thomson, dearly loved husband 
ot Marioty. ana father or Peter. 
Richard. Nicholas and Fiona, 
runcral Service ot Hatton and 
Shenfield Union Church, Hutton. 
Essex, on December 3rd. at 
3.15 p.m.. followed by private 
cremation. Family rowers only 
olijasc. Donations. If desired, la 
The Parkinson's Discas’i Society. 
HI Queen's Rd.. London. swl9 

WALKER-TAYLOR. LoU Isabel.—■ 
On Both November. 1981. 
peacofUlly at 51. Mara's Hospl* 
Si. Fhaed St.. W'S. Dearly 
loved sister of Basil and. Mai^ 
jorio. and sadly missed by all 
her ramlly and many mends 
crnmallan al Golriers . Green 
Crematorium west Chapel at 13 
ioon on Wednesday. 2nd 
December. lOBl. All enonlrira 
la: J. H. Kenyon Ltd.. 33 
Malvern Road Ntffi 7EL. Tel:. 
634 7034. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
BRANSON.—A memorial wrote* 

for the late Sir Douglas Branson. 
K.B.E.. C.B D.S.O.. M.C.. 
T.D.. D.L.. will bo held at St 
Johns Church. Ranmoor. Shef¬ 
field on Friday. December 4th 
al 12 noon. 

PAUL.—The Memorial Service for 
the late Mai or J. B. Paul urttl 
be held at Holy Trlitliv. Bromp- 
ion . on Friday. 4th December. 
3981. at 13.30 p.m. 

IN ME MORI AM 

MeBRIDB, W. N. 1904-1974. Re- 
membenm him especially today, 
his Birthday. M. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WOMEN DRIVERS Special Lloyd's 
Ixuaraace. North ways HSO lulO. 

PARLHZ-VOUS FRANCA IS ? bee 
1 ranch Instituia Services.—See 

remember a departed (fiend with 
a iribuiu that Bloonu.ia lasting 
hopplitcse for old people. Thera 
is no more filling memorial la 
a loved name than to link your 
regard with endnrlng work tor 
the lonely or frail Lvery 3 you 
pin? towards a Day Centre or 
medical assistance among elderly 
people In a real need acnievrs a 
great deal, thanks to volunteers 
all over Britain. Please send 
your (jin with the name you 
wish la cairroemoratu la; The 

' Hon. Treasurer. The Rt Hon 
laird Maybrar-Klng. Help Uir 
Aged. Room T1NM. .33 Dover 
Street. London W1A SAR. . 

MEET MASTERMIND Ask Mr. 
Waocrr any nur«tloti<: on his 
specialist sub] vets—SLR came¬ 
ras. hl-n and rldco vysiems 
He bos ail ihn answers—and no 
rassra Calf ot Oiswts. 64. Now 
Bond Si reel or rmp Mr. Wagner 

PROPSSSUoSiALJbut,ln need of 
™S^helP ' WHS 7 Because a 
menrally.lil , 
lannar care for her chlldraiL. and 
their father has to w lor a 
fiouvekncpar out el a too-roodesl 
Mlirjr Please send a itonaiion 
lo P C.A.C.. 30 Si Ghrtstophcr'* 
Place. London VT1._ .. 

OVER 407 PSD UP? If TOU 
Infl saur lob ar your nwn free 
will and taken op a i^jmptetcr? 
nmt linn nr work, a National 
Sunday Magazine would Ilk® to 
heir from you. with a view to 
writing about people who have 
ooted Far a change, write Box 
IOSS G. The Times, 

NEW PUBLISHER seeks authors. 
Manuscripts ot everv Hncrludon 
wanted. Pteaw write rtrw for 
fteiaHs Tim Book Guild Lfd.. 
Z21 Hfoh Slrcci. LcuYvt. Sussex. 

SINCE 1851 we have cared for 
tnr cHrriy of all creeds, assur¬ 
ing lovmg taro until death. 
Please help oa to continue csriug 
in modern, sate surrounding*. 
nnrt.iilQns. grunts, leqaelm cov- 
msr.u itrnen'ily mtuirod. Please 
i-ct now. The Lillie Stetcra of 
the Poor. Rof IIM. Meadow 
Road. Londng Sira lOH._ . 

CARPETS ! CARPETS I OUtPETS ! 
—See Rrsisia In Fgr Sale. 

CONGRATULATIONS. SUnoa 6 
'Vljir»i-|. 

■ES-BIPFEMHARD STOUT TemDOC 
jneieorie why — Ewan Bar 
TI think 7;. 

BERNARD LEVIN 

Will be BI John Mmoles. SO 
Old Broad St.. ECS today 
botween 1 and 2 a.m. to 
sign copies of his new book. 

CONDUCTED TOUR 

If you can'r be there and 
want lo roBcrve a signed copy 
phono: 

01*588 1632 

ARTHRITIS 

Special articles an the treat¬ 
ment of Arthritis by drugs 
and on Neck Pain are 
featured in the Autumn 
Edition of .ARC. magiuine of 
lhe Arthritis Me Rheumatism 
council. 
Send £1 for one years sub¬ 
scription 13 Issues i to 
A.R.G.. 41 Eagle SL.. Xamdan 
WC1R 4AR. 

M.D.C.S. 13th December. Carols 
3.30 p.m.. Si Olave. Han St.. 
E.CIS. Details MRS/itc. 70i 
4437. 

PYRAMIDS in a Chinese Junk. 
Luxuriously appointed Junk 
Cruising, eastern Medltenanean 
in Spring. Two weeks charter 
available. Freelance phata- 
grapber on board-—commissions 
all formats. 393 2817. 

RARE OPPORTUNITY. — Port 
beautiful 19th Centura Manor— 

REMeMBcR a UEPAH1J3J 
FRIEND. With a tribute that 
bhsoms In lasting happiness lor 
old people. There Is no more 
fitting memorial to a loved name 
lhan lo Unh year regard with en¬ 
during work far the lonely ar 
frail. Evory £ you give towards 
a Day Centre or medical assist¬ 
ance among elderly people In 
great need achieves a great deal, 
thanks lo volunteers aQ over 
Britain. Ploase send your gift 
with the nameyou wish to com¬ 
memorate to: The Hon Treasurer. 
The hi Hon Lord Maytaray-Klng. 
Help lhe Aged. Room TINM. 32 
□over Stroot. London WTA SAR. 

WINNERS of S.B.C.C lottery 
drawn 23rd November, 1981 
were: 100417 Mr Weir Arundel. 
43365. Mr H ouch on. Gerards 
Cross, 37313. Mr Ryan. Bridg¬ 
end. 61864, mt Johnston. Lon¬ 
don. 100974. Mr Gilbert. 
Northampton. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

UNICEF. United Nations children's 
fond. Let year greetings help a 
child. Get a free colour brochure 
of the new. 1581 Unlcef Christ¬ 
mas card design* from Unicar, 
84 Bromfield Road. Oidmifnnl. 
Essex CM1 JSS. Tel: r0245J 
84632. 

i HR SASUBHT of St James's. 
London's more Ini cresting busi¬ 
nessman's nteht sciub. a bars. 
rsslLiurani, danctrq cabaret 
spots. Happy Hour 8-9 Dm trtUi 
all oar drinks at half price. No 
No raemborsftin roe aired. Open 
Man-Frt. S Ha-3 am. .Sal. 9 
pm-2 am.—4 Duko of York 
Blr»et._ SW1. Tel.; 01-950 
1FJ8/4950. 

ROYAL OVERSEAS LEAQUB. 
Park PtacD. St. James's and 
also at TOO Princes St.. Edta- 
burgh. The ete&ant corrcrcbec 
and banguol venues. Contact 
Banqueting Manager, 01-403 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

PUFFA.—Are alive and well and 
living at 190 walton st. Now 
style. tiUtni colours and fabrics 
sIsa GuHTseya- cords. launcear. 
and dasNc separates. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

CRICKET in Zimbabwe. Two places 
available with tourlno.team. Dec. 
36-Jan. 20: cost SboO—Phone 
urgently 08670 ->428. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

XMAS IN CUMBRIA COTTAGE 
til hills, sleeps 10. Col TV. 
G/H. £150 pw. 07048 7TIB3. 

XMAS IN CORNWALL Join uv 
34-2r< Dec. £250 each for 
every comfort, good food. etc.. 
In our National Trust Family 
Homo. Rogers. Carwlnlon. near. 
Falmouth Cornwall tOffiJfti 
35C35B. 

AVON hillside emufle oeoriooklnq 
sandy bay. backing National 
Trust woodland, naif course. 
V.’find burn or. 067 570302 

XMAS—Why nor have a change 7 
a London bachelors avoiding 
usual boring home commhmenls 
by spending Xmas ported Ut largo 
country Devon farmhouse, seek 
5 others ifetnniei to lohl porlv.. 
Please Tel: 333 7B48S or 940 
4835 or 943 2645 icurl. 

IT’S COT TO SE—The new 
Normandie tour star hotel. 
Manor Road. Bournemouth. Tel. 
0202 23246. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS | HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS | HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS -J 

CHRISTMAS SKIING 

£20 OFF 

18-33 DECfiMBEK 

Atoriaz  .now £99.93 
Lbs Arcs ...  now C89,w5 
Puy St. Vincent . now L34.W 

Prtcn includes travel .and 
self-cafczlng apargnent. Far 
cheaper titan staying at home! 

SNOWBALL 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 

Your Rendezvous for 3 great 
Chriiimas: Light days at Pay 
St. Vincent with brrakUsL. 
dinner and Champagne wel¬ 
come. Just £115 iWKl case 
£511. 

SKI SNOWBALL LTD 
380 FULHAM ROAD 

LONDON StV'lO 
01-352 11VI 121 hours) 

ATOL 1503 

SHORT LETS 

INSTANT FLATS. GhoMca. Luxury 
wrvlcre! Mr Poor. 373 3433. 

KENT RURAL COTTAGE.—& beds 
all mod com. 40 mins London 
£45. b months. 10474831 3397. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

UP, UP AND AWAY 

Save on scheduled air fares 10 
JO'BURG. RIO. BUENOS. 
MONTEVIDEO, DAR. SEY¬ 
CHELLES. MAURITIUS. 
BANGKOK. NAIROBI. TOKYO. 
SINGAPORE. TANGIER. 
ALGIERS. LUSAKA. CANADA. 
MANILA, BOMBAY. CAIRO. 
ROME. AUSTRALIA and all 
European capitals. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL, 
76 SbalTrabury Ave.. WJL. 

□ t -439 7751 r2. 
Open Satordaya- 

MALAGA 

XMAS rNEVf %*EAR FLIGHTS 
Dep December 30 and 37, 
ex-Gatwlck. Return price C132 
red. hotel or apis. Acctrauno- 
datlon available. TommaupM 
or Marbella. 

BULKPORT 

Tel: London. Ol-BTfi 32J3 
Northampton^'06041 20404 

SKI VAL D'ISERE IS'Dec. 7 A 10 
days holidays In luxury 4 star 
chalet scdalsc. Price from £168pp 
tncl. return nights, rooms with 
private [acuities meals and wine. 
Phone 5M Val 01-200 6080 
ATOL 1163. 

SKI WITH PAN PACIFIC In the 
Italian Dolomites from 895. Ski 
Packs £53 t equip pass lessons). 
01-754 3094 t24 hrsi. 

DIAL-A-FLIGKT to Malaga _ 
Tenerife. 01-734 S1S6. ATOL 
1479. 

SKI VERBIER a MORCINS__ c 
■Dis trom U36pp, Ring ter bro¬ 
chure. 01-876 6&5 134-hrs ■. 

M°^C 

"(jssrmor mbf 

COURCHEVEL 26 Dec. 1/2 wks. 
from £9o pp by car, £149 np by 
air. Holiday Villas Tel: 01-660 
5000 l24hriy ABTA ATOL 19B. 

ShiM/SutainNAviAN nights. 
Ainayra 0623 517060 ATOL 
1409. _ _ 

CARIBBEAN RESERVATK1N SER¬ 
VICE. 500 + hotels. villas, 
apartments. In 23 islands/coun¬ 
tries. + tilnhla and inclusive 
nun^CL Travel, 01-546 3151. 

TENNIS holidays at the. Roger 
Taylor Tgratia Centre. Algarve. 
Coll TTR 01-984 6311 t ATOL 
1.544 ABTA). 
" " URY trom £430 retn. Bom¬ 
bay/Bangkok ~ £280. JoTxira 
£3HO. Colombo £310. _ Aust 

i-SST 
LATIN AMERICA'S BEST LAB 

airltnca. dally Olghts. 01-950 
1442. 

MALTA, CYPRUS, Xmas and N.Y. 
7. 14 day hols ex Heathrow and 
Manchester. Bon Aventura 01- 
95T 1649. ABATA ATOL 879B. 

TRAVEL FOCUS—-For business 
travel and holiday .bookings 
please dial lOO. ask for Free¬ 
fone 3700 (ABTAl. „ 

CUBA PIES.—e win. . Germany, 
Italy. Middle East. Nairobi. Sin¬ 
gapore. Bangkok. Canada. GT 
Air Ants. Sue and JIB. 01-734 

d3SB£3sB2'rtn. from London.— 
Peruvian Airlines. 01-950 1156. 

MALAGA.—Dec. £69 no extras. 
Spain ’luiy riteuply avail, Hal 
travel 01-679 4298 <Air Asti). 

/UP TO 

fO GROSS’ 

GUARANTEED 
*Sec table betar 

Intend ralEs are begnmmgtptimib^ Ifymi 

vranrfrirdHhmrmtV'^iE^raTffSprg™fl”igTTOO 

weeks ago3 liiis isji obafc ;^ your last chance. In a 

strictly limited offer, these arc the returns available 

fasmnrv^fiTiaranfewITnramigllnnd-'These Bonds 

do not idy in anyway on life assurance relief and 

can be taken outin addaka to any easting 

Guaranteed Bands yon inay have- without limit. 

Tbs rales shown aHJljr to investors of all ages:- 

Your tsz rale flfitXDCOQSfi 

xisingto 

yjod 

xono^to 

30% 133% 19.0% 

45% 113% 20.5% 

60%f 93% 233% 

75%f 73% 293% 

t AretamoflO^%p4LNETOF AIXTAX is _ 

«vabbkoo'n»M^iiivpJmcigopt»ffln^wfaidi'we 
lWYwmwif 

ForMdeiaiIstogpdicrTOl3iafecop7af 

Julian Cobbs’ latest Investment ActimRfipat, 
simply ctHDpkte and return the coupon to the 

i 

I 
I 
I 
I 
1 

This offer is strictly Jirated, and Bonds will be 
aflocared to those who invest firsL 

IHDBMIiHaiHHBiaBHail 

nGK 27/11 

To: JttBan Gibhs Associates LdL, 

Anadw of Ae RtedSiataBe Gtoup, 
FRKKPOST r, TratAvn W1E WJ. (nn reqnirrej). 

Td: London: 01-493 8455. 
Mmdratee 061-831719L Bdstd; 0272 25H53L 
Edinbur^n 031-226 2515. Bdfesn 46627 or20958. 
Aberdeen: 0224 2046a 
Fiease send ine deDabi ofyoor Gtnmtfxd Licqqki Bond 
offiai without delag; 

Kang,—--- '... 

Address----- 

CH.A LET PARTY 

Ycrbter or Val d'brar* 
13-19 December 

£169 

CHRISTMAS SKIING 

PLL'S wn have a great deal 
mure In uffer In Sell-Calcrino 
Apartments and Chaim Parties 
Id tup resorts at believable 
prices. 

JOHN MORGAN 

TRAVEL 

30 Albemarle Street. .. 
London V-'IX 5f B 

Tel: 01-499 1911 (’4hrs) 
AJBTA AITO ATOL 052BC 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

Milan 1 from £.77 return 
Rome from £89 return 
Nap'ios irom £95 rotorn 
Palermo tram £105 re lorn 

All prices fuUv ImI. 
All. other Italian des Lins lion* 

available as usual. 
Tel: 01-637 5331 
<0611 798 3328 . 

A0 Other European dmlnations 
Tol: 01-637 3848 

PILGRIM AIR LTD. 
44 noodge Si. 

London wip TFH 
ATOL 173 BCD 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 

Malaga .. from £89 
Alicante.trom £79 
Palma . from £79 
Athens ... from £93 
HcraUlon . from £109 
Faro . from £99 
Sub led to mi and surcharges 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS _ 
135 Alderagato St. London. EC1 

Tel: 01-^0 1333. 251 3730 
or Tel: Sheffield >07421 

356079. 357490 ATOL 1170 

SPECIAL OFFER 

GENEVA & ZURICH 

FROM ONLY £59 

Plus fuel surcharge 
Also 

PARIS . from £62 
AMSTERDAM _ from £64 
BRUSSELS . from £64 

me]naive fares 
FALCON CITY BREAKS 

Tel: 01-351 1057 
ABTA ATOL 1337BC 

EUROFARE. 
CUTS THE COST 0? 

FLYING '" 

now. 
Destinations 
PARIS -.. 
AMSTERDAM .. 

GENEVA .. 
MARSEILLES 
BARCELONA 

SuXai- 

Faro from. 
. £54 rtA 
. £54 rip . 

£94 rtn 
. £64 KB 
. 264 rut 
.:.£B8 rtn 

£75 rtn 

i £60 nn . 
PALMA'.  £43 rtn 
AUCANTE- ..£65 rtn 
MALAGA .J® 0/W 

- lAS PALMAS.£30 0/W 
The abow»- deetinaUon are 
only a sofocUon from ovr pro¬ 
gramme. Phone ns first for a 
ouoie on any malar 
naiianal route. All prices 
oxclnslve._ _ 

• EUROFARE 

2 Golden Sq, London, W1 

London01-734 20+1 

01-439 94€S.'6 
Manchester: 061-832 7900 

Glasgow: 041-552. 5382 ■ 

ArS2&raisBBle,Mn' 

£ £ £ SAVERS 

Uo .to ’Sdrfr - savings _to 
AUSTRALIA. NZ. BANGKOK. 

^o.^rLA^^SSJ: 
NAIROBL DAR.. JO’BURG. . 
MIDDLE EAST. CANADA. 
US. GREECE and EUROPE. 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 

CENTRE 

3 Hogarth Place rRoad) 
London SW5 

Tef.: 01-570 4055 t6 lines) 
Airline Ageou 

AUSTRALIA/NZ 
Seats available' for pro-Xmas 
travel v o/w rtn 
1. By dr Veth CSSS C584-6Y& 
2. Auckland £440 £671-774 
5 Round- tho-world tncl Auck¬ 
land AND Sydnra.-flea stoiw 
la/Hawaii/full from £767 to 
£848. 
Also: Special flrat^tiass rare*. 

REHO TRAVEL 
15 Now Oxfbrd St.. WC1 

Tel: 01-404 4944/409 8956 
ABTA 

SKI SKI SKI 
BLADON LINES . 

VERBIER. LEgAnCS. ZER¬ 
MATT. _. COURMAYEUR. 
ME RIB EL. ARGENT1ERRE. 

- VAL D'lSERF. 
Chalet uarties. hotels, seir- 
cJI«ring. FUabts ex-Gatvrinc. 
Manchester. Glasgow. Top 
quality but not top prices. 

BLADON LINES . 
509 Bromuwn Rd.. London 

SW3 2DY 
01-681 4861 _ 

ATOL 1232 AHATA- 

AUSTRAUA FROM £485. Jb'bUTU 
from £405, Europe from £59. 
Many more destinations. MlOray 
Air. 01-651 1323. 

COSTCUTTEHS- ON FLICKT8/ 
HOLS lo Europe. USA and an 
destns. Diplomat TY1, Ol-73Q 
2201 ABTA 1ATA. ATOL 13SS, 
Bonded. 

LOWEST AIR FARES Europe and 
worldwide, eg Sri Lanka £303 
rt. me.. Lagos £295 rt Inc. 
Buckingham Travel, Ah: Agts.. 
01-950 8501. 

J'BURG, SALISBURY, DURBAN. 
GT Air Ants. 01-734 5018/4508. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS Enro- 
check. 01-542 4613 lAir Aglsj 

GRBECB—better holidays and lower 
pricas with Sane tub. For broch¬ 
ure telephone OL870 4771 
• 24 hrc i ABTA. ATOL-1214. 

VALEXANOER offers Las Pilmu 
£80. Tenerife £85. Farit £60. 
Palma £55. Ahcanie xsa. 
Malaga. £65 incl. Most dates 
available. 01-402 4262. ABTA 
ATOL /^,dBD. 

SKI COACH SPECIAL to Val d'lsaro 
and flgnea rvwwnHmq irom 
£35 return. Call Ski Val 01-200 
6080. 

TRAVttiLAIR INTERCONTINENTAL 
Low Com Travel, hat. JV71. 372 
Easton Rd.. N.W.i. Tel: 01-580 
1566. 1ATA ATOL 109. GOri. 
Bonded. Late Bookings welcome 
except Europe. Visas obtained. 

MASSIVE DISCOUNTS OFF MOST 
package holidays. Pleasant »ar- 
Prtses lABTA> 01-486 5775. 

GREECE. CYPRUS. CARIBBEAN. 
Winter/summer 1981/2. broch¬ 
ure available. Greece Express 
coach. £25 Steele. Aiecos Tours. 
01-267 2092. ABTA ATOL 377. 

LOW FARES worldwide. U.S.A.. 
5. America. Far East. S. Africa. 

Trayvaie. 48_Moroarct Strael. 
vr.1. 01-580 2928 (Air Agents). 

AUSTRALIA £550 return enn- 
ruraod with optional stopover. 
£299 one way. Traminders. Di- 
9CT W31- Licensed Ah- Agents. 

VERDtER, Ctialoi party. Gxim 

^ 7tssi 
from £490. Longhaul flfabts. io 

RoaiL London. W8. S87 9651. 

ARcbmNA/BRAZIL Trom £555 
rt. Stoomond. 01-730 8646. Air 
Aat. 

LOW FARES, world-wide. Jnplter. 
01-434 2701/439 1713- AlrAglS. 

SKI THE FRENCH ALPS. Drive 
yourself from £50 per week p.p. 
Inc. ferry and car Insurance, 
Hotels or self-catering In loxur* 

ssrsKte ^ Domn° 
TUNISIA.—FasctnaUng land, of 

palm, .trees and golden beaches, 
sunshine and Uae sea.—1Tunisian 
Travel. o:-373 4411. 

NO NEED TO STANDBY.—USA. 
Canada. Latin America. Africa, 
Australia. Middle EasL Lale 
bookings, one way short stars, 
—foot Travel. 01-485 9303 Air 
Agents. 

CUB .travel bargain scf«H!ulrd 
flights .Calls- lo AsUtu, st. 
Lu=u. Jamaica. Dominica. 
Guyana and all Caribbean dotn- 
natisns. T«L 01-249 0721. iAfalA- 

SAVE E EEC’S WITH PORTLAND 
ENTERPRISES to Bangkok. 
India. Europe Nairobi. Jo'onra, 
M. East, calaiobo. Aus/NZ — 
01-656 5541-1460. Air Agts. 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS, 
BRUCES. BOULOGNE. DIEPPE, 
ROUEN. GENEVA and DUBLIN! 
Inclusive hotidara. Time OR Lid. 
2a Chaster Clove. London SU1X 
7BO 02-235 81170 

MARBELLA.—Luxury villa* with 
surhcmtnn. pooL .rUqhls, car hire 
and maid ovallat How son 

HOT OFF 

THE PRESS 
Our new Summer Bro¬ 
chures covering 
FRANCE, CORSICA, 
ITALY AND GREECE. 
£15 OFF holidays 
booked before 15 th 
January, 1982, 

JOHN MORGAN TRAYS. 
35 ALBEMARLE STREET, 

LONDON WU 3FB 

01-499 1*11 

18* nr*) 
ABTA ATOL 0S2BC 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 

Jo'burg Salisbury. Nairobi, 
Lusaka. 1 - Blantyre ■ Lagos 
Calm. Dobak. Middle EasL 
Bombay- Hong Kong. Bangkok. 
Singapore. JCuaU Lumpar. 
Tokyo. Manila. Australia. 
Canada. RIO.. Lima. Europe,. 

HELOISA TRAVEL 
63 Old Compton St 

London, W1 _ 
01-454 2572/2574.^2378. 

Air Agt. Open Sate. 

PARADISE FOUND. Vcro Beidfl 
test north or Pfdm Beach. 
Florida, on the exciustee Moor- 
tegs Selim c. Sensational 
luxury private villa, .sleote 
to B. Private oooL m... 

ssssi. °ssfa 
p.w. For lllusiratad literature 

Telex 917465- 

• JANUARY SKIING • 
DISCOVNTSASAVE.IiW., 
Wo are jiving pan® fantastic - 
redactions and no surohnrao* 
tor t week *ioi*d»s lOj-VM 
d* tea re and Merlbol dcpartlOft 
on ua vnd 16th January, oar . 
resorU of 

COURCHEVEL 1850, 
VERBIER, MERIBEL* ’ 

AND VAL D'ISERE 
ir*.- (unoriB ■ .’Uir' ftest' .in 
tiw -world ami wCvc;'Ciub» • 
and - Chalote in lU.w. them. 
Our holidays are gnur value, 
lhe Clubs • are -comfortable 
former hotels, our cutetnir U 
superb, our Club 5kl 'Guide? ■ 
are fun lb ikt wtttt. wd"the 
anno is frw.I . 

CLUB MARK WARNER: 
20 Kensington Church Street. 

London. W.8. 
01-938 1851. 
ATOL ltT6B ' . 

VILLA FLIGHT 

LOW FARES.FROM HEATHROW 
ROME ;.r. from £117 
MILAN" from CUB 
NICE.. from OlO 

*=U<1' some avallabiuiy aver 
Christmas. 

LOW FARES FROM GATWICK 
PALMA.from £49 
MALAGA ....-from £49 
GENEVA.l from £69 
ZURICH .......... from £69 

TEL. r 01-727 0726 
ATLd. 1337BC . 

WORLD WIDE 

. SUPER; SAVERS 

It* lowiat amotlant to any' 
destination. 

tncl. Lagos. - A«n. Nairobi. 
Uar. Cairo. Abu Dhabi. Dubai. 
ivaniMun. CoJomJbp. Delhi. 
Bombay. Karachi. Hong Kona. 
Bangkok. Singapore. Tokyo. 
Manila. Kuala Lumpur. Aus¬ 
tralia. N.Z.. J'bnrp. TCttiada. 

AmDitcas. . 

32 
TOURTRAV LTD; 

-' London WX 
.1868 

(Air Agts. i 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
. To -SAUSBURY. J'BURG. 
LUSAKA. NAIROBI. PAR.- W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. 'ADD®., 
INDIA. PAKL sfeY.. MID- 
EAST/FAR EAST. • - TOKYO. 
AUSTRALIA. N.Z.. CANADA.- 
and EUROPE. 
AFRO-A5IAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

317 Grand Bldus 
Tra til gar 3a,. w.L.3. 

Tel: 01-839 1711/2/5. 

CARACAS, MEXICO CITY and an 
Latin America. This bornaln 

■ fares proaramraa. now wended. 
Long . estobUshed went End 
agency- -ConsuUnuu. Job 
raw Ltd.. 01-499 
(ABTA).. 

. FOR SALE 

XMAS AVAILABILITY to MUml. 
Tampa; Dallas. Houston. New 
Yor*. ALio worldwide. Pan 
Express. 01-459 2944/0/6/7. 
Air Aflte, 

Agts.) ■ ■ rr 

NEW Yi 
— tvo _ 
Sacfcviui 

'ORK £220. Daily 
rth. American. Alrili 
due SL. Wl. 01-43 

nights. 
naJVtJ. 301 
01-437 5490. 

EUROPE OR WORLDWIDE. Access 
Travel. 01-643 4227. Air Agte 

CLUBAIR Business * Leisure Half¬ 
days. Ansi. fr. £393 o/w. t 

. £499 return. Europe from 1 
- Tel 01-459 7055/8 ATM. 1C 
NAIROBI/HUMBAY from £295 rBl. 

Aust. £520. Colombo £310 rtn. 
USA also. Save Before- Travel. 
93 Hogcnt Street. W.l. 01-457 
6077/439 3901. -(Air AoU.1 

FRANKFURT -ached, nighl £55-. 
torn. Singapore £390 - reruru. 
Sydney. m»ai_JE490. ronnor-the- 
vrorld from £569. - lAll Inc. I 
Eero Auen Travel Ltd.. 27 Old 
Bond Strait. W.l. 01-499 
8485/6 I AIT Agi>. 

SKI BARGAINS. WEEKLY, from 
£79. Gatwtck/B'hora. . Freedom 
Hobdays 01-741 4471 '<24hra>. 
ATOL 452. _ . 

XMAS AVAILABILITY to Alicante. 
Faro. Malaga. Palma. Canaries 
and many artier destinations. Tel. 
oa-486 8341.. landseer TteveL 
(ABTAl. AccoM/Brrrlajrcsrd, 

CHRISTMAS AVAILABILITY. 
South of France. Junn las Pins. 
setr-catoSng opts.;. 7 nights 
from £29 p.p. fhtgjed on a 

. penons). . Resort VBtas Inter- 
national. 01-882 0103 ABTA. 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM and outer 
European cities. Inclusive short 
breaks from £50. Good Times 
City Hoopers brochure -from 
travel agents or ring 01-857 
6391 (24 hrsl. ABTA ATOL 
0648. 

TREK tho Himalayas, raft the. Suit 
Kwi or soil. the.Andaman an. 
Just sonar of th* whaler brook 
Ideas offered by Encounter 
Overland Phone 01-570 6845 

. fra- details. „ 
VERBIER, New Year chalet party- 

Slnoies. .1 wk. £164.. 01-381 
fMSBff. 

SKI MERISEL. Dec 1? to Jan 2. a 
few. spaces tefr In.Christmas 
chalet jmrty. £510. Ski 5V. 01- 
•»57 5504. 

TEL AVIV.—£79 one way 3rd of 
December Ring WAT. an 01- 

SW^LrET/HOTELStirsn. Low 
rams dally to Switzerland, ox- 
930 1138. 

SKI HOLIDAYS. Bargains. Late 
bookings. rrG-Skl Ufi. the 
Travel Agents that sU. Aaos*/ 
Barclayrord'Amev. Rlckmans- 
worth 76549 I ABTA).- 

CHRISTMAS SKIING 

LAKE TAHOE, USA 

a weeks from E18S p.p. 
Inctudtng Itaxory chalet, uana.' 
bciud. swimming pool, car 
hire and first night al Stertwa. 
San Fritncisco. 
January prices from' £145 p.p. 

Join The Ski Team 
Penn 1049 481) 6174 

FfiqhlstotheAips 

Td.No.CDqr):. 

DateofSinh—. 

^Hdcae);. 
TarHaJe- 

Arorainlfrwtrwgdtwrwff ftwmt Tiyi JftcE 

_-_-J 

SPECIAL W0f7H OFfBJS 

m CHRISTMAS FLIGHTS 

ere now available 
To most destinations 

JULIA'S JOURNEYS 
75 Tottonham Court Rtf. W1 

01-837 8882 - BSE 8211 
Air Agents 

M SINAI—THE LAST 

GLIMPSE'* 
ISM last Sundays Observer 
calaur snpbleneiui. Special 
ww-Xmzi offer everv Ssndav 
from Nov 29UL 1 wks. holi¬ 
day irom £199 tndudlite 
witiurere. Sec tee Strut 
rram Eliat—i t erotica «on 
ti> dlsappAtr. Twlriunbam 
Travel Ltd.. 01-888 8351. 

fABTA ATOL 5548 j 

7rqjitsincluc£qgB&B 

BENIDORM imm £69 
MAJORCA .from £7« 
MALTA - from £06 
PORTUSW- from £99 
ATHENS from £90 

FVisBuc|getAHresio3]dB8ti&-. 

E6Bnrtcmg3Adtyttrb»d 

Wa 
ibrpdnrc. 

uMMxwJSm 
ATOLia 

RESISTA CARPETS 
BULK PURtHASE 

Wool Mended berber-tei.ftw. 
natural stiados at £4.-00 u. 

■yd. + VAT. SHU - avaUaWa- 
vclvcl pUc melkalpit at £5,65 
aq. VAT. 
48 hour ptonnlmi and -ftttlna 
service. , 

01-794-0159 

183 ^ 
01-876.B089 " 

London's largest independent 
supplier of plain carpeting 

MARKSON’S' 
XMAS CHOPIN LISZT 

1. Offer new pianos for hire 
(ram £19 pec moifth. 2. Offer 
■ n option lo purchase price of 
only £771 Inc. VAT. after l Kear’s hire. 3. Offer now/2nd 

and piano* Mr saw at lat- 
boaxobie prices. Offer an 
un rivalled after-safes service. 
Albany 3r. NW1:'01-955 8682 

- Artillery Place. SE1B . u 
. 01-854 4517 

ROLEX 1 LADIES. 
Date just 18 ot gold. £1.500 

negotiable- 

ROLEX L MANS G.E.T. 
Master 18 Ct gold £2.000 
negotiable.' 

ROSENTHAL CUTLERY 
12 x 7 <24- plerasi place 
sotting - sxerUitg stiver with 
white bone china grips ■ 
£2.500 BoaodaMe. King - * 
23S 8902 after 5 pjn. 

tro/rV> wl--;.-.' 

• Islington -a • Mated Georgian property--In "tree-tood torrent - 
locwed MMsd t^.antteue^^jr&^Mdcn Reccnuy 
rcnovaien the-propeny -praride* jul cjeg™w---fw^fiAed • WraUif 

S’ttetSmbatte TteSglS ar»n rom'or«i8» * w«.: 
. WtNOSOR^/^iriMrftetibira. private- road 1* Mt .dota4*L*lwW- 

. etyl* house »8jn oti/active gardens. It « in,be lotTramiat 

. -largo L-sltspod roreption roam teatucssTfloor to celling 'dOawjt.afiMti. 
Yrtatftrn proiddiBO iKwt itft-the rear Barden. A klfttmn. 
coutwi l»flruom..-an«ly.-8rar -itwwcT room icomplete^Ag. ground 
floor whilst unosfra. there h ike Harter' bedroom a further . doubts 
.bedroom and BMtfi 

HAMPSTEAD, Attention M detail liv Hie rairgraUgu. of Iho nativ . 
jK^tod -teMores • fwhfcfr-UKlUd0 tlw installation 91 Vtagrten -ftep- • 

. fUacilaV hai'etesteda-sufivtiw hduraibcUed to one ufSamurtead’s 
most-tdcturoooue nefshbourboadg. Offgrtng flmtiMr aentinuradstton 

. Df -four/five heihwodra'snd-thrM/foim.roccpnoA looms aU -qf good . 
proportions u winbe J« partly furnltiivo with high gqantj WHton 
carport. Thera are tat 9ddlUon -S"bram new Mtetaon;' two finwriw**-; 

1 bathrooms and utility room. 4YaltaMa now for ap to One years 
- at a cotraROBcIng rent or £450 4 wash. . . .. • ; , . 

Central A S:W. Lontfon; & Wilnpole Streei, WI: 01^37 7026 

Ail other tfiwriets : 9 Uea^'-Street, N.W.3. ttt-794 1125. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

JAQUES SAMUEL.-: .' 
- ; pianos- X:-.:--' 

London's largsw selection-of 
new-and reconditioned pianos- 
at competitive prices. - 

RENTING AND U.P. . 
LACU-nitS. 

142 
BECHSTEtNHOjJSE • 
12 BDGWARE RD, W.2. 

-7a3 8818 - : 

STB INWAY GRAND.-6ft Id&ia. 
- Serial namber 77061. rogulHriY 

'.matetalnad. . £5.500. ■—■ Phone 
;• patch ins '478 - , • * ' 

BROAD WOOD 6ft Mn Grand' rawc 
. 19'l3 tv.g.c ). bright rfiortiosts. 

'finish. plus rtn*/ toll • aloot. 
L4,‘JoO (now price ES.bOO J-. 
Uempnoll (Nonofk) 060842 
5456. 

HALLMARKED silver flute BindQ SLnglUn . erotism an. £1.400. 
one 01-546 6958 eventatge.' 

PLEYfcL PIANO.—Overstrung up¬ 
right. rosewood ease, dinmgcu- 
iaro. £450 ana. TBI. . 0865 

KEHteyii CBOuboik OMN D No. 
5134.. rosewood. uxcoUenl catt- 
diuon, ' £2.500 O.n.O. 01-289. 

_ 5219. 
BLAISE.. HARP5I CORD 4(1 + 8ft. 

Perfect cond. £1.000 o.n.o. Tot: 
. 0443 42570. 

BLUTHNER GRAND' £2.f«>6 roj- 
tored.—Mr West taka. 406 9200 

pionosTh.-LANE A SON.' New 
and rocanOiaoaad. . QuaiHji at 
tiMsonabte-' prices.—^24-350 

'--Ktehton Rd.. Sth..Croydon. 01- 

Tti^TOWO WORKSHOP.' Re¬ 
storers A mailers of him pianos. 
Hlra with option:-to buy. Free, 
credit. Open suite.- Ask fdr aur 
catalogue. 1 2 Fleet Rd.. NW3,, 
01-267 7671. 

GUITARS. Ideal- Christmas niffs. 
Large selection always at-Chan-: Sell ot- Bond 'etreot. Td. _ 01- 

91 2777: also showroom el 
Minon Keynesr -Trt-. ■ - 09O8- 
663366 

OBOE. Buffet Cramp I on. cxcoHmit 
condition, with.-case, £180.00. 
Tel:* Hoddesdon 43104. 

SCHWEidHOFER grand plana m. 
good condition for- salo. Rios' 
624 3072 to. arrange Inspection. 

stylish'''Tgoo Hinthner Upright 
wHh unusual ' carved '' leu: 
Bccondtilonod.' Rccrailly tn-Mr» 
Gordons Woritahod»-_. Sottaide. 
collect or/homo.. . £2.000 -. nea.- 
lor exchange baby orandl. Xot: 
670 1OTO. 

,WIMBLEDON &W.' 19 
--Superbly modernised.: Tony 

furnish ad juntas, to let. Large 
*• living "rootti ' ftifly . -nikKi 

“ utclnm .- 2 "beds, bathroom, 
-garden.-: £350 -Tper month 

- E. HUGH HENRY A GO." 
-'720 120a. 

INcPABUAMBNr—. 

SESSION 198 Wtt _ 
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mtfSg&S®Ei 
SFS’SiSM ItielOlWwWl « 4 coatlac summary: 

,1 Tub" Ltfslde the Council, tho 
borough councils and toe 

raumon i.YMwrfi m Uia this of 
ffit auu recover 
irocu^tOy prrmn- CyccutinB or oro- 
wgjig ■■ in kcteuii worts. which 

(vrtnr ' DT'-Ihr M- B BWlC* 
under SocUon 12 4 which TflWW 

jSmnuv ^ WouMMUoo or 
nauteUtm of tiSac on rood*1 of 
SoRiMd Traffic Rmuiation Act 
vufi7 • charge-to cow toa reaaon- 
%££■ incurred by or charorel 
Kim .-imliorttr In respect1 of the 
anter or notice. - - 

2. To - provide for Incrtiwt in 
pnhrtties 'for certain oiiencos in 
reStMvrjuuion total onoctni«tij lo 
S«aoc«Miiof lhe effects of inffa- 

^°x‘ td ntond the period,refer¬ 
red to in Section -e ot * tho Greater 
iSufSn CtoSSS iGeneraf Powrosi 
ifcctMors -fratn 22 eottsecnUen 
Status to- OTTStnaecutlvc nightf. 
SSittorf 23 relates lo cnongra te 
i£r2~ Se-irBwmtiai BBBBbgaJF 
toe as temporary rtsoounaccojn- 
modaUon ■ icn tentawary rooms for 

'.-’Luruiy-^Hat'- . 

• CHEYNE. WALK : 
2 Wrne rpraptinnx ovwrtooktaui 

•' river, tietbd kitchen. 4 bed¬ 
rooms. :3 -Isuueona,- porter- 

p.w;- - 
Nd Agents. - Company let. 

cn-«ra 945* A 324R day/ 
• T45. fl478_*mnup. .. 

: . .IcLthe Heart .of ■ ’• 

SllJOBJES' WOOD : 

IouraryJ2 bed. newly and tolly 
-binteMdifhftjlWMt entrance 

-foy«c.. n«m Xl7b p.w. nego- 
Hablc for ! st. PtranB Ol-b57 
SU21-oUlce boots., or 01-586 
4137 'at weekends' (only cots. 

1-.-paxiy/embassmor bank 
h . Jaaaasi. .. 

RENTAIS 

PSMBRtDGE VILLA8, - - ~W.14. 
DcUghUU! flround lioar flat with 

. secluded aim. 1 recoDt., 3 beds-. 
. 2 baths., kit..- utility room. 

Available for "tong i«i Recom¬ 
mended al - £225. av. Boyd A 
Boyd. 584 8883^- 

BOLTON GARDEN;.S.W.T. Spaci- 
■ pus -3 _bedroom.. (HI. - Large 

"■ reception.- k A. b. - Avail -how. 

ELSWORThV . ROAD, - M.W4. 
ararming riu -off Avenue Hoad 

- with-garden.- -Entrant*' hair. 
living, room, dhle bed. kit and 

' Both. Anttqoe furniture. Avail¬ 
able now. 3-12 laanbis. Hfanly 
racomnmntiod. ‘ £VO p-.« 
4: Boyd, 580.8895. 

.HYDE 1 PARK.—Interior designed 
’ 3 beds.. doaMe recsai— 

Am art can kti.. 2‘, baths., flat 
' in-modem block. Avan, today,. 

Iooo/shorr lot- Pataca. Pro poe¬ 
tic*. 486 8926..'- ' ' 

PRINCB- WAY, ■ S.W.1S. Altnu.- 
. aye family bouse. Ideal garden 

Tor children. *4- beds. '2 'roccii ' 
garage, all machines. Avail mid 
Decambar. Long let. £160 per 

. week. Bing Mas kalis. 681 2216. 

SUPERIOR PLATS . AND . HOUSES 
available, .'and '.required^ for 
diplomats, -. executives. Long er 
short tots fn all arras.—Upfridnd 
A l>.. 48-Afberuterte Sirs 
London, -WJL.. 01-499, 5354. 

chelsea.—Tbceelienr house - with 
garden.. 6- bods. 3 recap: k and 
S^bchs. CH,- Eioo pw. - 
mended. PK.L .01^839 

oil--co. .ESCECtmVE' Rnura 
2/3 .bed- Oat- In Contrail area. 
£160 1 p.w.. Andrews LetUno 6 
Management. -01-439 . 0689/ 

- 7963.. r • - 

for CURTAINS or loose .covers Kan: Patterns brought to 
mne bur.. Sandecsou * Sel 

styles.:expertly made. and nr- 

nnina 
0598, 
Bar 

._Moasuromada. 
'te&F* 76331. 

OBTA1NA8L85.—-We obtain the 
unobtainable.-Tickets tor soon- 
l«a events theatre; -sic,. Includ¬ 
ing Covent Garden. England v 
Hungary, Genesis and Barry 
Man&ow. 01-839 6363. 

WEDGWOOD Dinner Service. 38 
perfect pieces, pattern cannon 
red Whitehall. Curnn price new 
approx £800. accept £500 one. 

LUCE SHERRY .WINE Ills gnat 
new album by GEORGE MELLY 
and John Gtul&m's FWwuiimi 

^perfect Christmas preacm. 

CUSTOM mode to magnificent 
standard, modern 8 loot souqs 
and single'armchair-In brown, 
matching cream armchair. £500. 
Telephone 42» 3738. 

PATRICK CAULFIELD, aupeib 
signed screon nrtuL. Bargain. 
cSOe 01-731 5350. 

YORK STONfl. York paring nags. 
Waning sntntde for flreptecoa 
or sintan. crazy paving. West-. 

suppsy.- fruvend -Ford Qumrtcs 
D582 55723 or 0282, 56815. 

THE TIMES ns 18-19751. Excel¬ 
lent original issues. Your efudev 
of dates for Xmas BffU. birth. 
day* etc. £7.30 each. 0493- 
31195 ■ . 

RARE BENGALI Tiger ildn rug. 
fierce brad, large superb rontli- 
Uon. ideal .Christmas * MesenL- 
Offers Invited. Trfephone Mr 
Frcnch. 734 4177. . 

DAVID HOCKNEY wbD, draw— 
Jonathan Stiver. . 0533 

absolutely . magnificent . re¬ 
production bow-fronted book¬ 
case 13' X 7’ — . custom-made 
soildltnn order cancelled, view 
tn Caniral London, al cost price 
Cl.600. Ilotfdesdop 4510Jr • 

BRAND NEW MINE COAT. fuU 
l^n^a^ uxgain price. £900. 

REAL eiEHIANT HIDE BRIEF¬ 
CASE. Hand .made.- Ben toll oily 
lined. Brass combination locks. 
Brand now. £200 o.njo. 01-734 
2316. 

FRK1IDMRB, U.S.A.. frost , frim 
fridar-fiwsrs, bargains. .44% 
oiriMf, H. *.<3- 02-960 2200. 

AMERICAN • self clean .nauj/ 
cookon. Sale bargetna. H. * C. 
960 1200. 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRtTANNICA, 
brand new. j mptem, 20rt- off 
new price. - Tel. HoddeBdaa 
43104. - 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

BETTY JOEL PINING TABUS. SIX 
CHAIRS : AND SIM BOARD. 
Viewing WILTSHIRE. _ Offers 
around £1,000. Box 112SG The 
Tunes. 

COMRUTANTIQUE - 01-290 ..0033. 
Free search service Jar. antlgura. 

WANTED 

YOUNG Naval Officer seeks «flj- 
ters sword.' Offers—T« ««I- 
Aton 0416 or .contaet 9.U. 
Kcibana. St Anthony Cntli Pan: 
Hriston. Cornwall. - • *•. 

LARGE BODKCAKBS/ Old daskj. 
pgaks.^ptcturei. Fan tons. OX- 

83 

FOR SALE 

finest Qualify. : 
Wool WUhmu Sc Be£b8Z$ 
ALL colours from.felack; 

.to while at trade.prices, 
and under, offer to,the, 

public. Fiesf-xlxes ff***"^} 

service available. - 
Open Mon.-Fri, 9 atn- 
5-30 pm ; Sato. S.iuu». 
1 pm. 

37-99 CbfkaneoIRd/ 

' ImdoR EPH 5BXTJB 
0H05D4S3 ■■ 

RICHMOND. 3 new luxury a bed. 
db with panoramic /viaws-ovar 

•rivwr. Rente?“Eia&-£1M p.w 
B.R.. TBI. VL5 2230. ' 

Available b> KsauiRED. Flats 
A. bouses, for o&loniat*-:am« 
eiracutlvcs hi '*11 • arras. L. 4. 
Entelo- SiTricVS. 769 6555. ■ - 

MAYS always luva * aoad xflaov 
Con of propartlp* to rent in 

■ 
- iffex 8956112. -• .. ... -- 

Hampstead. Luxury.-.-fully 
furnished, servtcod;- 3 bedroom 
flat. 2 roccpta.. wall oqulnnod 
garage, kitchen, batiurmin. £200 

- p.w. 455 4699 or. 73* 8828 be. 
tween 3 pm-9 pm. 734 8838. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS —- fully 
fnnUshad one bedroom flat for El vale . medical mutants In 

E.9. Up to 3 roomfte. No 
cniidren. • £100: v.w. Also 
fnrnlshsd. bedsitter.. £50 tew, 

- tecl. 850.6ilv2. . 
BARKSTON .CARDENS. AUraCtfoO 

pcnlboVMo: 4_bvt».: map.. L 
and 2 bath, Roof lenace. £200 
p.w. Phillips. Kay and Lewis. 
KW 3345.-; •-•••• . ■ ■ 

DEVOHSHIRB . CXOSE... -Pretty 
apartmotn with 2 beda./ recen.. 

• kT und b. Short/long IM.' £225 
p.w, Pbtillp*. -Kay .and Lewis. 
839 3345. - 

THE VERY BEST tenants 'landlords 
come to ns: ft. ymi are letOwj- 
-or wanting a good property In 

' -Kensington. 'Moravia. Hamp- 
■ stead, ar similar areas, ptoese 

' call bow. Rents £80 p.-w. - lo 
£600 ■ p.w, for jdm Year - or 
more.—Birch-* Co. 4>& 8803. 

W1 —Very good uniurntohed dob 
with 'tamu; curtains and- kit¬ 
chen equipment. 5 bods, recopt. 
k and 2 .batps ..Long let. £270 

' ■Ss9"a£ws,lp8-" Kw.-and 
Fulham..—Atracuee s/c flat tor 

if. 6 months max. fuUy equipped. 
£75 p.w. 337 1095 after 4 P.tri. 

dulwicN.—Bupor- natiei Ibr . l. 
Kitchen/dinar. - shower, end 1st 
bedsit. Convenient central Lon¬ 
don. £200 T>.c.m. 2T4 5314. 

KEN KINGTON. — large, elegant 
■•upper ground Root flat. - Own 
entrance; prestige block. 3 receo- 
tlon rooms, hau/dlner. .5 doable: 
beds-. 2- baths, rioskroom.. fully 
equipped. Uicnen. -new fitted 
carpets through out. to let Jor- 
ntehed- or . unftintlshfld, £325- 
p.w. Phone owner. 01-602 oom. 

TWO PIED-A-TERRE. Roefiuinaton. 
C.H.. own Uir share bath. Mon- 
Frt- £25 (ton week oosstoter. 
788 3809, 

CHISWICK. W4-—DpHahtrnl family 
house with gdn. C.H.. waxltino 
machine. 4 beds. 3 recen. Jc & 
b. cloaks. Cb-toL-ClBS te*^ 

' Rock and mirk. 581 1741. 
XI85 p.w. KENSINGTON. DeUqhtF 

IXL 1st Door flal te_ looeIy. outer 
street, spacious. 2 dbM. X single 
10190. recept. preny Terrace, gga 

-- b end brand-ararkltehre.-raw 
dec. Arieeford * ra*. 351 2385. 

ST GEOtJCC'S SQUAW. S.W.7.—■ 
Suoerb intrnor. designed a*lkj 
flat. 2 dble.beds. mod bain, 
luxury reccp/dhitam aroa.-kU. aU 
machines. .Bnndmno Estates. 
490 7722.- _ . ._ „ ._ • . 

HOLIDAY FLAT.—2bjteR^kmuae. 
It A te £80 O.W. W- fiH 4002. 

FASHION AB LB WANDSWOKnf 
COMMON. < — Spacious newly 
decorated 3 bed house conve¬ 
nient . trains, buses, market/ 
school. Suit' -family . or 3/4 
sharers. Aval bale now. ElOO 
pw, 323 4243. 

FARM COTTAGE. IWftT M»rt- 
boroagh. io let from ■ Decrm bcr 
4rb. . Fully tototehrei.- .Rffflna 
available: - Telr .0674186- B32 

Swiss COTTAGE. Uwrir nadaU 
,T bad. *fr flat Suit -3 nroL 

cate. Folly equipped. £95 p.w. 
,V,1 OHS.' - " . . 
LAND PAdK. W.11. TUFqht. 

tol sannv flat - In; swail P.B. 
block, lust modernised^ hntT re-, 
ranlpoed with- new .beds and 
carpets, etc. 23ft .dCUble recap-- 
tiou wtai: 4bites 'Sira*.' doubW 
bed. rinole bed. *. b. Cen¬ 
tral heating- and- mnry erwsr 
pbone. £130 -tew.--CoRHnDy.lcL 
629 1105 day: 603 *zac> w. 

CI2SnN.W. WICb IKMW., 
wen fnraldietev Twer position. 
Easy commute. CaUriiam. 42546. 

S.W.I. Ptmliro. comfortable :flac 
rith own.. entrance. dMo. tard.. 

taree recepr.. b. A -C.H.. 
telephone. £70. p.w. 834 0178.; 

WANTED: Long/Short IO tel £300- 
'- £1.000. sherifr * .Co. 23V 2B84L 
l BED ROOM cD [ally tarnished 
,- flat,' Overlooking ounun (ft 

- Pimlico. - Superb- view; -£2GG' 

^'SSh" . 

flat. . 
PtaiiHeo. ..... 
p.w. For details Contort:_ 

- 4365' ex 281. during, day, .. 
RARE OPPORTUNITY. Pan b«tt- 

Lffnl ifith . cailmv. _ Secluded ___ century- _ 
. .manor' house. 1 acre.. Furnished 
r-5 beds, dble parage.. Dom. set* 
rrices-1 Cenme Someraet. vUla] 
Lease,, a yip. £460 poo. 
27741. 

UMPURNfSHfiD'llaU wanted f JHf 
oorchased, 603. 4671..-ptton^* 

AMinrJCAK BnoiBw'JWlM' luxury 
. nat-ar-hnusB-up to, £3SO'n.'w_t 

• Usual - teas-, raoulred.—PhlUipo-t 
Kter.-ft Lewis. 839 2245. 

RUCK A ROCK. 581 TNI. Quality 
fpnUafred : ho rates Ear loner lets 
needed..argantty .trad -also andl- 

• able. 
kenhihcton . TUBE.—Ord floor 

' .fl*L . '.Goarglan- convertion. - ' 
■. double- bedroom. £65 p_ 

• 735 3606 tafHcej; 
KENSINGTON. W8. Spacious to- 
.- uiy flaf, 1,- dWc. 2. -lRiglc. ■* 

™ *l*° 

CAMDEN TOWN—Luxury 2 bed. 
. . flat riose-io Regmus Parts.‘SIX 

pw/ Enhanced -FroperUrs,, 734 

wimb '« -ui&g£Jg?wg^~«w^9 

EUSt ^oTdfcrid^ »f Dram 

isrMSh-'Sr 7 tSTsSuS 

wra^s wltoSl" a ■ 
aiuhorialna the use: 

Cb> to provide pracedurr' tor 
apobring for. and ooiocting- to the 
vmt&.Snhm*nt 
rorusal and revocation of licences. 

ici to.spacHV wiwn' *»r die- 
BuallflcaUQn from holding JKPhC£* 
and to make pmtision for offences, 
peoahtes and appeals. 

5. To the1 Richmond. 
Pglpshsm and Ham Open Spaces 
Art 1302. -to sdthorlac .mi erwnlon 
Sr certain agtscuKural bnUdinge on 
i ttert^ar^PMaimttatn Meadows 
ap^DX 1.766 acme to. eWWBfi tn 

the London Borangb of Richmond 
Upon Thumbs caniprising the pre- 
•ont I arm and land adjotnuig. 

6. TO srelend" to 90 cowseciiUva 
days Iho letting POrioil referred to 

7. To amend Schedule 3 to tho 
Oreo tec- London Council tycnerai. 
Pmvral. Act 1981 twhich stwrt- 
/i... orcmises in Urea t or London in 
rospect of which certain provision} 
tulhe Shops AM 1950 sluUInOt 
nppty during axblDltioiU.. mao 
Stts mri conforonensf to mcraae 
premlwu known as Ivory House, 
cast smith Held. London El. 
a plan ahowtaui the area 
ham Meadows retercvd lo to..*1*; 
graph. 5 above WlU, be 
me offices .or the C»lri Exoc«jU«" 
and Town' Clerk Of tee Lond?" 
Borough ot RichiroTiri upon 
Thames. Municipal Offlca. lort 
House. Twickenham. Middlesex 
and at lhe of flees, of1 the undcr- 
SraoS mrecSra Admtototratlon 
and Solicitor to Iho Council and 
Parliamentary. Agents and wlU he 
available for Inspo^pn^iand coR« 
thereof jnay be «g»dc. en and alter 
Iho 4th-day of December 1983 
On and after 4th dny of nroember 
lofti -B may ibo Bill <niy ba 
iMtiwled mB. oopjes thereof may 
ScSwmrt ai.ua price 

sBrjaBas^ jSA s »£ 
srEr-sksss,,»K£“'" 
Objection to the Bill may be, mads 

will be' 6 February. ir ih* 
BHJ^wloinaiBS. In the 

■assrvw Sssrv'.&sis 
n/ The ParUvneiUs. U»0 Prlvalo BUI 

i^oSai this SOte day or November 
1983-' *r -• - 

. .. AdsnlnlstnUlon 
Hot to tee Connell 

Jan-Council 
and 

London 

DYSON BELL * CO - 

•'-• Paruanicntory.AgMti 

test 
lo 

, Pott Auihority and. Rarifanjenurv' 
MUX, . NriO.—-Writ I Agents. .. __ ___ 

/H .'house, 4 ;bed». 1‘, | Oblcctlon fo the may b« made 
- — by depositing a petition against It 

In el Iher or hath Houses of PnfIj- 
menr. ' In tec Flret Home the 
totosl date for Bur deposit of such 
a petition.will he ltio -50tb Jarraary 
l’Mta. if lhe BHI coVnmoncesJn the 

Of Connnons, and. |he 6lh 

HU3WKLL 
torn. C,« iiuuw, !-• 
baths. 2: recepts. dining.- fitted , . . 

..kitchen . with . WB*her/dryor. I In. elther 
douwc oven, dishwasher. Gar 

JW-. 883-2653, j 
FULHAM snulL worm modern 
- cottage. 2 beds, gdn with honey- 
-iSnckto:M6/l3 -months ■"« 

Ul. £95 pw.—TM. 353 
.. (dasi. 73oTj.076 fevasi. 
•HOLLAND PARK 2 mins tube. 
- brief smart self contained flaL 

■ h^^hg^SSSS, 
wi4.. rbranr'..famished flat, to at 

for.3«4_manUia' 1- dble. 1 ‘single 

Chestertons 
-DONNE 

Mews type Souse in dri« 
cul-de-sac. ■ Dbto.- : :‘-W«h ■ - 
Kit., 2. Ale. beds.. 1 agle.' 

. bed.* Avail. mJd-Decamber.: 
1/2 jts. £170 P.W. • 

LENNOX DDKS., Sfh[ 
Wall doc. * Jam Shed net. 
1 recep., modem'- kit.. _ tt 
bate., a dble: beds.i C3L« 
ehw. .Use- of comm: 8dnd-i 
Avail. .lmme<L-for 3/6 antes. 
El80 p.-gf: 

-of-sn mi : 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

faf-Hni5p«cMbbto| 

mtimfmm 
Sla ntLltHa ILR-Bb«tofrll8l8j 

|| MOttEY CMLLEMES ■ 

bed. JtuniBa.7 dlnlnQ room. " 2 
,£iqo pw. (nciuslve of col 

TV. ,ch. dip. ’gas. electric* and 
«mo sendee.—TO.. - 

BOt/TO^'GD^S. KENS.—Light and 
sonny gnrdsn. flat. 2 Maraons, 
(Arvc iHrtpg- room, "kitchen. ■ dm. 
IQS. Arit'-C-h-.1 c.h.w.- Maid »cr- 
vte*y £150 p.W. fi months'. Cot. 
Ilngham ApanmnntS. 3771 6506. 

MAYFAIR « S.W.I. House and 3 
flats.-,4 or 2 bedrooms, turn./ 

• .sedj. 639 

PUTHeV HILL in ‘presUge am. 
Lmc- 3 bed. toralsned flat,' lone 
living room: e.h.” c.b.W.r flttad 
,||fShUlMB:.^w. •actual ve. 

| FWxnary iwf'tf Jt 'towwhro in 
the House Ot Lords. Further ln- 
fonnation may bo obtained rrom 
the Office of tee Clerk of lhe 
ParllainonU. House or Lord*, inv 
Private Bill Office .of tee House of 
Commons dr vbo tuioeimniironwi 

November 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

■OOjnjTMAN,'fluent Arabic. Pub- 

_ pressure. Looking- for. cm plover 

CO/?!iYTER Mubteshooter fmints > 
wt. hi _'.tipn<fam 

38177. 

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

: r IN PARLIAMENT. I' 

Tb- apthoiiae ___ 

■K?js#ssa 

apT-^ygtortl RtooE Jn tee am 
.« Ferowm stattoe or to grant- to 
the -raid Gwptdw aomeatoer 
eetgiB er toteresc thereto . 
* .Ptop. Mioyrinig tbo secUan of 

(toj-ongfiwd River In relation to 
wtdeh tee SecxetaiT'Or State foe Bra 
awtewninent. tt op be auOrorlsed by 

Afi tp gram me afore- 

-cH! Hi# ofHMt-of iho nudsonfitiUonod 
Sotjrtlm nnd PdHUmeniarr A^SS: 

of the ipian aTYjraH- 
*bta - for: tospection and coptec- 

nur b* nude. at-the.Su 
dnrtog normal.-: Trtrtdng. 

-Oti and sifter lhe .4 
Mnn. a copy of Die 

talnpd at tito prl^”f Hfo at uw 

.. Qffictlffvip the BBT day beretale 
Wr mx*b.mg a ponihm agatost u 
Hi tuber or both Bousca or ftrtU- 

First Hocsp- th* latent 

V»c2SJS?5Srs,?iK 

** u«s..<c a, 
iuibiw: 

»^n, 3nd,-dw; Dfixomubec 

.' “ RBffi 2FFREREa/-' 

.. London swip 5JT.. 
'.-^&uUamentonr'A^ntnrT 

Hi'’PARLIAMENT . 
, J SESSION 11981/62- . 
1; - :-KH*T OF^LOMLltiN . 
'^fmCE .rS ’_HHHi3BY, Of-- 

«tu)hcaibj'5 has -lym. 
Kr!UrarnL.ln Iho'-Mcsaitl-Session 

l^iheJ’art;o» LmHSTAuiliwmy 
JfbeNtnarter. - caned• r • vara~. 

AuUtorily - V - lor leave to ,bring in 
iil™undpr' the anovei nkjop-or 

short title rhereinafter railed: 'J{»* 
BU v tor purposes of white-in* 
following '* a, cpncHe_»umm4ry' 
To, tnooease -the pawl I lea. provided 
far in the Pnrt orLondon. Ai.t I9b« 
and in- raiiin- byelaws made by 

■the' Port Authority. 
To amend certain provisions of tho 
Port of Loudon Act 1968 including 
the- pro visions reUtina io traffic 
Offences on doCfc read*, and, tee 
prohibition Ot certain lights detri- 
Tftcntol io «a vtgation^ 
TO eua torther provisions Incklcn- 
:-tel lo- or COTseouenltot upon Iho 
above menllORed purposes, 
pa. -and zfier mo '4th day._p.f 
Dncomtwr lVdl..« COPJ' of U»™ 
oar. aa fojported- and C®P,S 
ohiatoed H the prlCT or 60 pence 
«tdi at tho.respective jfltoi of 
the undanncnllnned.Sollclvnr to.iha 

- BRIAN GOLDS. 
Port of London Authority. 

•• B '? Block. 
. -Basin South. 

North Woolwich. 
: .London, eis sqf. 

Solicitor. 
_ A FRESE3. 
1 Tho Sanctuary/ 

Wealmliular. 
London. 8W1P 5JT. 

Porilamoatary Agents. 

IN PARUAMSNT 
SESSION 1983.-82 

THOMAS BROWN AND SONS. 

the 

--of_ 
•Incorporation _ . __ 

_ _Brown and Sons. Umllcd. 
E- Tb orevlda .for Dm--cesser 

Of.. the BOpIlcaUon lo tea 
.. said comnaiur. .of the nro- 

_ risfons of tec Companies 
Acta 1948 to 1981 i with tea 

- exception of Ash which 
apply io oversea companies i. 

On. and after tee 4th dev of 
Oacasnber. IW a conv of tee Rte 
may be - inspected .end come* 
(hereof may be- obtained at tea 

Ice of SOp each at tee offices or 
euo deem on Homed saUcKors and 

itary Agenta. 

Notice to hereby given tear a peti¬ 
tion has boon made to Parliament 

Thomas Brown and 8oiu. 
nltnl for leave -to introduce In 

nt Session of Pari tom pnI 
_...lerelnaUei*' referred to as 
the Bill "i under the above 

name or short title for-nnnxuca of 
Which the fonowtnn Is a concise 
smniQirjri™— 

1. Tb make eituvision tor the 
transfer to the aatc of New 

Wales In -tee Common- 

In «lher__. 
Bteot. The _ ___ 
deposit. Of- each a Petition in tee 
First House wUI be 6th February. 

If'tlu> am origtoaies In tho 
__• or Loras, or 30Ch Janiurv. 
19EQ Ir K origlnMoa hi ltiielfoasn 
Of rcquiuinus. Farther Information 
may be" bbtaln/Ki from tee ornca 
or tee .Clerk or the Parilamenis, 
tee. Private BUI Office of lhe 
boon of Comooiu or the under- 

attained PMHimmuny Aoenls. 
led this 3Tte day- of November, 

ILAliGHTER AND MAY. 
-- In^Sh-et. 

_EEC. A CO/ 
10 Great GDOcge Straw!* 

3RX.. 
PazBamentsrv Agents. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

_in cloth for worfcwear 
or sports. 2 lo 8 (toys despatch 

LWn06T<s3rgi5?Brrt * 
lbwwunma. mto engluh 
__ Rusal 
end Spanish, 
and 

' Coventry 
72250. 

fUBtEC NOTICES 

ORgTA' GROVS TJMtTED, 167 
Sc^amora.Rotrt, Leicester. 

ACT, 1948. teat-a meeting of 
the CffiOfTOHS.. of • the above 
named Company vrtU. tm.Jiold al:—■ 
167 Bcudamora Roe* ' 
ftCBtanttone. industrial Estate, 

on Tto&r: the'22nd day of Dec- 
tnbnv «i 3.50 p.m. for Uie 

d0J' 01 
: OTJJtv Board 

Mr L V. Nlthaan- - 
Dlrpcter 

v-;. notice •. 
ijUbidiwIemBB an» snfijec't 
tb tee condition* -of acceptance 

; 9f TlBBra Newspapers umifod.- 
■■.vgpton--of -wMcF m' avniutde 
. OH INIIUL'.. - '. t.\. 

f -; 'fr 

? -'~X 
/-*" 

• ' Sr 

. f 
’ '- Sr 

' a 
-• - f 
. • -■ -} 

.a 

Ti 

- ’ 

'• i 

'' I 
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Edited by Peter Davalle Today’s television and radio programmes 
BBC 2 IT ITV/LONDON 

ri.00 Play School: Leila Berg's story 
Grandad’s Clock. With Joan Beals's 
lustrations; 11-25 Closedown; 3J55 
International Pro-Catobrity Golf. 

■ Radio 4 
8jOD flows Brisco 

9-35 For Schools Subjects Include The Living 6.10 Fsirina Today. 
Body (bacteria end viruses) at 10.09; Evolution— 020 Today. 
A level at 1026; Biology A level at 1048; Stop, SJ5 Yesterday m Partement. 

Look. Listen (the work of a butcher) at 11.23; and "SSt u^mt ni-r. r- - 
The Secret Ufa of the Man Shearwater, at 11.34; *■“ c#ataw8y' 
12JJ0 AiHandful of Songs; 12.10 Ones Upon a M5 look -at bv 
Tima: with Marie Wynter;1i30100* AnthawSiS. W 
neeponilbaty: Society’s attitude to onepirart 1000 News. 
famBee. With Lynda Chalker. Parliamentary Under 1002 international AssfgnmonL 
Secretary of State for the Social Service*; 1.00 iaso D**' Service. 
K«w; 1.20 Thame* news; 1.30 Taff Acre: DBys Jffl, Mother 
Mainwarmg shocks her husband Harry. 2X0 After hoon^ byFredUrquhart 

Edward Heath in the JiX5 ETtoe Jury. Current end 
of the Crosby pod result; 245 Hbn: The Haw controversial issues are put on 

Lo*a Boat: Comedy about a luxury Bner voyage. trial before Chairman Peter Jay 
and an audience of jurors tn 
Broadcasting House. 

11.50 Bird of the Week: The Wren. 
12X0 News. 
12X2 You end Yew*. News, views 

and StMc* tor consumers. 
12X7 The Senior Partner (series) 

Andrew Cnfekahw* tn "Brath- 
«n In Lew". 

1235 Weather. 
1X0 The World at One. 
1.40 The Archers. 
2X0 News. 
2X2 Woman's Hour. 
3X0 Noth. 
3X2 Play: "Only Goodnight” by 

Maureen Duffy. 
4X5 Poetry Please! t Listeners' 

requests. 
4.15 Hems. Useful Plants (3) Are 

Natural Things Realty Afi That 
Sale? 

445 Story Time: "The Mystery of 
Edwin Orood" (5). 

5.00 PM. 
5X5 Weather. 
6X0 News and Financial Report. 
6X0 Going Places. 
7X0 New*. 
7.05 The Archers. 
7X0 Pick of the Week.! 
BlIO Profile: A personal portrait. 
8X0 Any Questions? 
a. 15 Letter from America. 
9X0 Kaleidoscope. 
9X9 Weather. 

10.00 The World Tonight 
10X5 Week EncBng.t 
11X0 A Book at Bedtime: "The Poor 

4J20 Undercover Elephant cartocn; 425 
Jackanory: Martin Jarvis reals part two of 
Helen Young's What Different Does it 

'. Make. Danny?; 4.40 Captain Cavsnran: 
cartoon. 

4.50 Crackajack: Fun and games With Andy 
Mann as. the special guest 535 The 

. . _ Amazing Adventures of MerttL With Tony 
HartW. 

5.40 News: with Richard Baker, Afc© weather; 
6JD0 Regional news magozints; &22 
Nationwide. Including Desmord Lyrram's 
Sportswide item at 6.45. . .. . 

7X0 Whatever-Happened to the Lkefy Lads: 
Midnight discussions on the m>erdng and 
mystery at tpe. With James Bohm, Rodney ■ 
Bowes (r). - _ . 

7X0 Terry and June: A demonstration of B's a 
Knockout costumes gets mixed up with the 
arrival for dinner of the chairm&i of Terry's 
company. With Terry Scott, Jure Whitfield. . 

SJOO Kessler: Episode 3 atlhedranft serial 
about a former-SS chief in Befgijm, now an 
industrialist in Germany. A youej Israeli girl 
(Nitza SauO is one of several people 
planning tb get even with him. 

8X0 Points of View: Barry Took 
■comments on viewers' letters. 

. Jame Roberts 
Playhouse (BSC2, 920 pm) 

445 War At See: The Raid on St 
Nazaire. Michael Bum, MC. 
former commando captain. teBs 
the story of Operation Chariot 
In 1942. 

5X5 FSm: Term's Secret 
Treasure* 0941) Vs not just 
the river that interests a visiting 
professor (Reginald Owen): it's 

. something less scientific and 
more dramatic—and 
troublesome. With Johnny 
Weissmuller, Maureen 
O'Sullivan and Johnny 
Sheffield, as Boy. 

«L5S News. 
7X0 Tha Oxford Road Show: Hot 

Gossip and the Blues Band. 
7.40 Hold Down a Chord: Part 3 of 

this 10-part course for learner 
guitarists. 

7X5 in the Country: A film about 
pigeons — feral, rating and 
tumbling. 

8.25 Nwwswaelc Trade union law, in 
the Norman Tebblt era. 

9X0 The Mike Hading Show: 
■ Another of Mr Harding's one- 

. man shows from the Grand 
Theatre tn Blackpool.. He , 
devotes ho less than 26 
minutes to a joke about Atfifa 
the Budgie. 

9-30 Playhouse: The Grudge Fight. 
. . John Hale’s play is set in a 

Royal Naval Training 
Establishment in Cornwall in 
1941. Jamie Roberts and 
Michael Packer play the two 
young apprentices who take a 
dislike to each other on their 

. way to toe camp. David Dakar 
- • is the able seaman who has a 

considerable Impact'ori the 
relationship' between toe two ■ 

• * ' young men. • ■ 
10.45 Newsntgtrt: news bulletins and 

comment on the main stories of 
, the day. . . 

11.30 Friday fright... Saturday 
- Morning: Chat show, compered 

tonight tonight by Maria Aitken. 
* the actress and writer.This is 

the first time she has acted as 
MC (or a show like this. Ends 

. . at 1225 am. 

Mouth" by Flam O'Brian (5). 
11.15 The Financial Worm Tonight. 
11X0 Today in Paritamem. 
1145 Glyn Worsnip with reeortfings 

from lh» BBC Sound Archive*. 
12X0 News. 

VHF: 625 am Weather. 9.05 
For Schools. 10X0 Listen with 
Mother. 11X0 For Schools. 
2X0 pm For Schools. 5X0 PM 
(continued). 11X0 Study on 4. 

Radio 3 

4.15 Bona for a Bone: cartoon; 420 Storybook 
International: The Widow’s Lazy Daughter, 
reed by June Barrie. 

4-45 Worid Gymnastics Champkxwhipa 1981: 
The women's optional programmes, from 
Moscow. Great Britain to competing. 

5 AS News; 6.00 Thames area newt; 820 
Thames Sport: The prospects for the 
weekend. 

7JJ0 Survival Spacteb FaBdands Summer. FBm 
about the birds that invade these British* 
administered islands 350 tides off the coast 
of South America. Thera are fears that the 
wfldSfe balance cookf be upset & Argentina 
suceesafufly claims sovereignty of the 
islands. 

8X0 Bruce Forsyth's Ptey Your Cards Right: 
with the Wooffoctls ol Pontardutefs. 
Swansea, and the Cunninghams of Fettham, 
Middlesex. 

8-30 That’s My Boy: Comedy about a dfoting 
couple (Christopher Blake and Jennifer 
Lonsdale). With Mode Sugden as the 
housekeeper. Last in the series. 

flxo Tha Gentle Touch: Someone has broken 
into the flat of a Jewish businessman and 
daubed the waRs with antf-aomitfc slogans. 
He is convinced ft was the work of local 
unemployed people. But Detective Inspector 
Maggie Forbes (JIB Gascolne) has other 
ideas. Conferring Harry Towb, GfiHam 
Raine and Lestee Udwfn. 

10X0 News from ITU. 

1020 Soap: American comedy series about two 
crazy faimfies. the Tates and toe 
CampbeBs. Tonight, Danny dbcovers the 
true identity of his father and hs and 
Chester are taken to hospital for surgery. 

11.00 The London Programme: Peter Luckhurst 
was convicted in June of the murder of a 
79-year-old spinster in the Kent vBage of 
Pfuckley. He is now serving an indefinite 

- sentence in jag. A local defence comndtee 
claims to have new evidence that proves he 
is innocent 

1125 FoSce 5: with Shaw Taylor. 
11-45 Strumpet CHy: Episode 4 of this story of 

Dubfiners, based on James Plunkett's fine 
noveL Tonight tragedy strikes Miss 
Gachrist (Manic D O’Sullivan). 

1245 Close: John Jufius Norwich with a reading 
about nature. 

Lord Mancrott Any Questions? 
(Radio 4, 8.30 pm) 

11.15 Gsid Seifert. Tha Principal Ham 
ol the Berlin Philharmonic plays 
Mozart. Schubert and Beetho¬ 
ven: records, t 

12X5 B8C Northern Symphony Or¬ 
chestra. Concert. Part i: 
Brahma, f 

1X0 News. 
1X5 Concert. Part 2: Shostakovich t 
1X0 Cummings Tno. String TnO 

recaal: Fstace GferdM, Schu¬ 
bert, Martina! 

2X5 Mendelssohns Te Deutn. a 
Netherlands Radio recorcBng.f 

3.15 IMlEamson and Maw (new 
series)- First of four recitals el 
chamber music and songs by 
Malcolm WManBOft and four of 
his English predecessors and < 
contemporaries f 

4X0 Choral Evensong In Hereford 
Cathedral.! 

4X5 News. 
5X0 Manly (or Pleasure-! 
6X5 Play tf Agam. Preview.! 
7X0 Brahms. Piano music on 

record.! I 
7X0 Lindsay Siring Quarter. Recital. 

Pan i: Haydn. Barber.t 
8.10 Songs of Zion. Graham Hough 

reviews the New Oxford Book of 
Christian Verse 

820 Redial. Pan 2: Borodin, t 
9.10 BBS Seotta Symphony Orches¬ 

tra . Concert: Walton, McCabe, ■ 
Gmastera-t 

10.10 Souvemrs of Chabrier. Thud of 
five progranmes tn which Roger 
Mchcds considers the arl of 
Emmanuel Chabrier, with iRus- 
trahoms on record ! 

11X0 News. 
11X5- Rameau on record , t 

Medium Frequency/Mecflum 
Wave as vhl above except: 7.5- 
11.1 bam Cricket: First Test. 
England v India at Bombay 
VHF Only — Open University: 
11.20 pm.tz.20am. 

Radio 2 
5X0 Ray Moore t 7.30 Terry Wogan.t 
10X0 Jimmy Young.f 12-30 John 
Dunn.t 2X0 Ed Stewart t 4X0 David 
Iteration. 5.45 News. 6.00 Don 
Ourtortdoe t 8.00 Victor Silvester.t 
8.45 Friday Night is Music Nighl t 
10X0 Marks in his Diary (Berms). 

10X0 The Bing Crosby Show (series) 
Special guests: Spike jonos and tvs 
City Stackers. 11.00 Brian Matthew ! 
from mtdmgbl 1.00 Truckers' Hour f 
2X05.00 You and too Night and the 
Musk.! 

Radio 1 
5X0 As Radio 2 7.00 Mike Read 9.00 
Simon Bates. 11.30 Bavo Leo Travis. 
2X0 Paul Burnell 3.30 Steve lYnght. 
5-45 Roundtable. 7X0 Andy Peebles 
10.00 The Friday Rock Show with 
Tommy Vance 114.00 midnight Ctoso. 
Vtff RADIOS 1 AND 2. 5.00am With 
Radio 2. lOXOpm Witt) Radio 1. 
12XO5X0am With Radio 2. 

Worid Service 

BSC World Smer can to locoMid n 
Wotiem Cmopo on mnluii '•Mv t'-ie VH: 
(46301) at ttte foBcwinq bmus GMT — 
6 00am Ncmlre* 700 WaiU Mi-*.-. 700 
Iwlyliw Houia liras C-unaiury 7.30 
Gudai WortUmp 7 45 Mnichan: iinv 
PwaaBm. 0.00 Wold Hns G.CS 
RsflcctKxrs 515 Di.-orwnnniQ 0 30 lia-a. 
Mu* Goes mm 0 00 world fiew. 0 09 
neMew aI itm Bntrh hess 0 IS liu? wnns 
Today 0.30 Financial Mo*-. 9.40 Lt»nk 
Ahead 9M Mice M.-— 10.15 M-rc»jn! 
Navy ProQiamnM) 10.30 M.rtter-. 
11.00 world Ninas 11.09 Nw nM.4 
BnCn 11.15 In Ihn M«j,,tanC 11 JS U:M, i 
MmsSeflct 11.30 Mcrufun 17 00 Rjdij 
Mwmwl 12.15pm Jau for na> AsAnw! 
1245 Sport* Roundup 1.00 World Nrai 
10B Iwenty-f out Hours Niv. SumnMrv 
1.30 For Ito WaloE 3.15 L,-n>irt», 3 30 
John Pori 3.00 Rodo Nnwr^on 3 15 
Thyfrn'i A 00 World Moms 4.09 CvmmonlA, - 
V 4.IS Scv.-IVi* HI Ac Iron 4.45 Tto WaKl 
Today. 500 World N.W3 0.00 JIKI a Mn,.rf.< 
8.00 WihW New-. 8 09 Twr-MV-Friir Houtj 
News SwnmaiY 0.15 Music I*-* 9-4S Lidb-r 
bom London 9.55 WawHiidO 10.00 World 
News 1008 Tht- World Today 1025 TW 
WnrhlnWahn 10 30 Fmonmil Nows 10 40 
Renpcboris 10.45 r^wT-i Rounduo. 11 OO 
Worid Nows 11.09 Commmisry 11.15 Tirei 
rhn Wbnbbos 11 30 MHTh.Mrl 13 OO 
World News 13.DDWU Nows atinail Omani 
12.15 Rada Nrwanwl 13.30 Atom Bniam 
13.45 Sarah and Cumpimy 1.15 Ou4x4 
1.45 The rfroth Unulirp 200 UorM 
News 3.09 Re»«w M the Ri«t=h Press 3 15 
Network UK. ZM Pcnpb> .wd PoMc-. 3.00 
Wculd Nows 300 New-, about Did.im 215 
The World Today 3 30 Thic-r* Cnnli»r-m nr 
N.ikan Opera. 4.00 Nowsdcnk 5.45 Thr 
Wortd Today. 

FTCQUEkCtES: Ratio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91 MIL* Radio 3 
VHF 90-92.5^. MF 1215kHz/24 7m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92 95MHz Greater London Area MF FL-OkKvJ I ,’m LBC MF 
122S25M?^ 97 3f^lz Capital MF 1548kHz/194m. VHF 95 SLfrtr BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 9J 9MH: WorW Servica 
MF648kHz/463m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

As London except 12X0pm-1X0 Fit 
for Living. 120-1X0 News. 24S4.15 
Fbm: Floods of Fear (Howard Keel, 
Anne IleywoodX Two convicts, a 
warder, end a woman are trapped In a 
lonely house. 6X0 Lookaround. 620- 
7.00 That’s HoBywoocL 10X0 Issue. 
11.00 Roots. 11X0 News. 11X3 
Cteeadown. 

GRANADA 
As London except 11X4am-12XO 
Bubbles. 12X0pm-1X0 FK for Living. 
120-1X0 Grenada Reports. 2X0 Live 
From TWo. 2454-15 Film: 
Jacqueflne* (John Gregson. Kathleen 
RyarO- triah tsmly tries to cope with 
drunkard talher. 6-00 Granada 
Reports. 620-720 Kick Off. 10X0 
Week on Friday. 11.00 KJnvig. 11X0 
Film: Twins of Evfl (Peter Cushing). 
Identical twine have to five with a grim 
aide. 1X5 Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
As London except 12X0 Closedown. 
1230pre-1X0 Rt for Living. 120-120 
News. 2454.15 Fine Mask ot 
Alexander Cress (Paul Shenai). 8-00 
Channel Report. 625-7X0 Laurel and 
Hardy*. 1028 News. 10X5 Soap. 
11X5 FKn: Whoever Slew Auntie 
Roo? (Shelley Winters). Widow’s love 
of cMdren is her down fad. 1240am 
Closedown. 

ANGLIA 
As London except 12X0 pre-IXO Fit 
for Living. 1X0-120 News. 200 
Houaaparty. 2X54.15 F«m: Unde • 
Stas* (Joan Simmons. Katina 
Pnxtnou). A young girt is left to trie 
mercy of her wicked uncle. 6.00-7.00 
About AngBa. 11.10 Members Only. 
11X0 Ftar Fourth Sex (Chad Everett. 
Jamas Daly). Complications over a 
sex-change operation. L10 am It's al 
In the Opera. 

As London except 12X0pre-1X0 Fit 
lor Lhifcig. 1X&-1X0 News. 2454.15 
Rkn: in Name Only (Michael CaHan. 
Ann Prentiss). Comedy as marriage 
consultants discover that three 
marriages they arranged are not teoaL 
6X0 Scotland Today. 6X5 Sports 
Extra. 645-7X0 Hear Hera. 1020 
Ways and Means. 11.00 Film: KUer 
Wth Two Faces (Donna Mite. Ian 
Hendry). A mental patient stands in for 
Ms twin brother, an architect. 1220am 
Late Can 1225 Closedown. 

WESTWARD 
As London except 1227pm Gus 
Honeybun's Birthdays. 12X0 Fit tor 
Lilting. 1X0-120 News. 2454.15 
Rtan: Mask of Alexander Cross (Paul 
Shsnar. Barbara Bach). 6X0-7X0 
Westward Diary. 10X2 News. 10X5 
Soap. 11X5 Film: Whoever Stow 
Auntie Roo? (Shelley Winters. Mark 
Lester). Widow's love ot children is her 
downtati. 1240am Faith for life. 
1246 Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
As London except starts 925ara 
Good Word. 9X09X5 News. 
12X0pm-1X0 Fit for Living, 1X0-1.30 
News; Lookaround. 2454-15 F&n: All 
Coppers Are... (Martin Potter. JuBa 
Foster). Strangers at a wedding 
become boisterous friends. 6X0 
News. 6X2 Sportstime. 620-7.00 
Northern Life. 10X0 News. 10X2 
Friday Live. 12X0 Superstar Profile: 
Uza MtoneUL 12X0em Three Faces of 
God. 12X5 Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except Starts 9.30am-92S 
First Thing. 12X0pm-1am FH tor 
Living. 1X0-1.30 News. 2454.14 
Rkn-. Take My Lite* (Hugh WttUamo, 
Greta Gynt). Murdwed opora star’s 
husband tries to prove his innocence. 
620-7X0 North Tonight. 10.30 Film. 
Widow Gouderc (Alan Delon. Simone 
SignoreO. Georges Simeon's story ot 
convict on the run. 1210am News. 
1215 Closedown. 

ULSTER 
As London except: 12X0pm-1.00 Fit 
lor Living. 1X0-120 Lunchtime. 245- 
4.15 Fain: The Intruder (Jack Hawkins, 
Michael Medwin). A former Army 
officer recognizes an armed intruder in 
his home. 5.15545 Survival. 620- 
7.00 Good Evening Ulster. 10X0 
Witness. 10X5 Lou Grant 11X0 
Bedtime. Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 12X0pm-1X0 Fit 
(or Living. 120-120 News. 2454.15 
FBm: Snowbound* (Herbert Lorn. 
Robert Newton). Sinister Hotter about 
winter at a lonely ski-hut In the Alps. 
6X0 Calendar. 620-7X0 Sport 11.00 
Fim: Traffic. The motorist comes 
under Jacques Tati's comic scrutiny 
1245am Ctosadown. 

As London except: 12X0pm-1X0 Fit 
for Living. 120-120 News 2454.15 
ram: An Inspector Cans* (Alastair Sim. 
Eileen Moore). Screen version of J. B. 
Priestley’s play. 6X0-7.00 ATV Today. 
10X0 Going OuL 11X0 News. 11X5 
F&n: Fear is Spreacfing (Tandy 
Cronyn. Denholm EttotfiL JoumaHstis 
held hostage by two convicts. 
1240am Closedown. 

As London except* 1230 pm-1.00 Fit 
for Living. 1X0-1.30 New- 2.45 
Cartoon 2504.15 Film Only With 
Married Men (David Bimry. Michele 
Leo). Busmcsswoman makes a rule 
that sho will only go nut with marrwd 
man 6.00 Report West 6X0-7.00 
Longed River' The Severn, 
Stroudwater to Lydney 10.28 Nows. 
10.30 Report Extra. 11.00 Fdm 
Oklahoma Kid (James Cagney, 
Humphrey Bogart) Land-hunpiv 
pioneers rush to slako their dams tn 
Oklahoma. 12.35 am Closedown. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 
As HTV West except 10.43 am-11.C3 
Y Byd A'i Bethau. 11.34 About Wabs 
11-50 Cartoon. 12X0-12.10 pm 
Ftaflabatam. 1.30-2.00 Happy Days. 
4.15445 Mamau Maine Yr AJTrw] 6.00 
Y Dydd. 6.15 Report YYalos. 6.30 7.00 
Tali Acre. 10.30-11.00 Outlook. 

SOUTHERN 
As London except 12.3Cprn-1.00 Fil 
for Living. 1X0-120 New. 2.00 
Houseparty. 2.254.1S Film; Anatomy 
of Seduction (Sus2n Flannery). 
Divorcee has an affair with her best 
friend’s son. 6X0 Day by Day. 6X0 
Scone South East 6.30-7X0 Out ot 
Town. 10X5 Film. Bluebeard (Raquel 
Welch. Richard Burton). Bluebeard's 
wile finds the bodies ol seven women 
in his castle vault 1250am Weather 
followed by Thinking Aloud. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN f STEREO 
* BLACK AND WHITE (rt REPEAT 

Entertainments Guide 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
GC Moat credit cants accented for 
mTnihnu bookings or ate ben 

vraea'utlanimalpa im prefix 01 mb 
when ouuJcl* London muivhIAui 
Atm. 

To place an advertisement in any of these categories, tel.; 

Private .Advertisers and Births, Marriages and 
Deaths only 01-837 3311 
Appointments 01-278 9161 
Property Estate Agents 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade 01-278 9351 
Ail advertisements are subject to the conditions cf 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 
are available on request. 
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Foot favours EEC U, . , hijacked 
-turn m search by fleeing 

for Labour unity 
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Labour leaders are preparing 
the ground for a U-turn on 
Common Market withdrawal, 
to allow a referendum verdict 
by the voters. 

The party conference last 
month decided by a block vote 
majority of 4,758,000 to oppose 
a referendum, and unless that 
conference verdict is over¬ 
turned the party will be com¬ 
mitted against a referendum at 
the next general election. 

The left-wing argument has 
been that the electorate will 
have an opportunity to decide 
the question of withdrawal in 
the general election, and that 
argument is tinged with the 
suspicion that a referendum 
would be manipulated to main¬ 
tain the status quo. 

But it is understood that Mr 
Michael Foot is now leaning in 
favour of such a referendum 
as part of his continuing 
attempts to knit the party 
together behind an agreed 
policy. 

Mr John Sllkin, the new 
Shadow Cabinet spokesman on 
DeFence and Disarmament, bas 
already helped Labour unity 
by implying that there could 
be no unilateral nuclear dis¬ 
armament without multilateral 
nuclear disarmament 

The appointment of Mr Eric 
HeFfer. now an ardent anti- 
Marketeer, as opposition 
spokesman on European and 
Community affairs has. been 
widely taken as an indication 
that Labour conference policy 
will be pursued to tbe hilt. 

Some senior shadow min¬ 
isters. however, are privately 
confident that Mr Heffer will 
compromise and relent on the 
referendum. 

Friends of the new shadow 
minister believe that he is wav¬ 
ering, and will be persuaded to 
do an about-turn.. For when he 
launches his preliminary nego¬ 
tiations with fellow European 
socialists, part of his new 
duties, he will learn that they 
will offer no cooperation on 
withdrawal. 

Mr Foot and Mr Denis 
Healey, bis deputy, have been 
told by President Mitterrand 
thar he will not facilitate de¬ 
parture, but will present a 
powerful public case for con¬ 
tinuing British membership of 
the Community. 

It is a common belief among 
French political leaders, and 

the French public, that the 
Labour Party is not serious 
about withdrawal They argue 
from direct experience that the 
Market would create no impedi¬ 
ment to a government imple¬ 
menting socialist policies. 

But the main pressure for 
compromise is coming from 
within the Shadow Cabinet. Mr 
Healey has apparently con¬ 
ceded rbe fine point made by 
Mr Wedgwood Benn that 
policy has to be clarified for 
the benefit of the voters and 
of the party. 

He diners from Mr Benn, as 
does Mr Foot, in arguing that 
this entails a speedy reconcili¬ 
ation of the differing views 
held on defence and the EEC. 

That would not be the end 
of tbe battle. Nothing in the 
Labour Party is ever that 
simple. There should be little 
difficulty in winning the agree¬ 
ment of the majority of the 
Parliamentary Labour Party in 
the Commons. 

But Mr Heffer, Mr Foot and 
Mr Healey would also have to 
turn their attention to the 
more difficult task of turning 
the National Executive Com¬ 
mittee. Such an alliance could 
well achieve the apparent im¬ 
possible by working on the 
soft-left, executive “floaters” 
like Mr Neil Kixmock and Miss 
Joan Lest or. 

Once the Shadow Cabinet, 
the PLP and the NEC have 
been turned, it would then be 
the turn of tbe big unions to 
face the argument There were 
5,380,000 votes against a 
referendum at Brighton l-ast 
month, but it is thought that 
some muons, such as the 
Genera! and Municipal 
Workers, could be won 
round. 

All this, of coruse, omits one 
big obstacle, Mr Benn. He 
must already suspect what is 
in the wind, and he represents 
a powerful force against any 
such scheme, both in the con¬ 
stituencies and in the national 
executive. 

The referendum also poses 
a problem of riming: Would it 
be taken before or after 
negotiations ? A referendum 
would require legislation, and 
tbe ensuing delay could itself 
threaten the determination of 
a divided government to carry 
through the socialist policies 
which Labour is currently com¬ 
mitted to. 

Continued from page 1 

former members of South 
African commando units. 

Tbe source - said that the 
coup had been planned for 
some time and involved the 
infiltration into the Seychelles 
of groups of mercenaries pos¬ 
ing as tourists. 

The mercenaries inrolved 
in the fighting at Mabe airport 
apparently arrived on a regu¬ 
lar flight from Swaziland at 
6-30 pm yesterday. According 
to one version of what hap¬ 
pened, the shooting started 
wbe customs officials discov¬ 
ered. weapons in the baggage of 
one of . the men. ■ 

The Air India Boeing landed 
about three hours later to find 
itself in the middle of a bat¬ 
tle. The pilot. Captain S. N. C. 
Misra, told The Times that at 
first he had been unable to get 
any response when he radioed 
the control tower for landing 
clearance and be had started 
to alter course for Mauritius. 

Captain Misra said that be 
was then contacted by the con¬ 
trol tower and told to come in. 
He realised something was 
badly wrong when be sew army 
vehicles partially blocking the 
runway as be came in to land. 
He avoided tow but dipped a 
third .damaging a wing rip, and 
pufied up just before the mid 
of the runway, % few yards 
from, the sea. 

A Briton abroad the air¬ 
craft, Mr David Benning, mar¬ 
keting manager of the Zim¬ 
babwe Sun Hotels group, said 
he and bis fellow assengers 
spent a frightening* counle of 
hours in tbe dark listening to 
mortar sheHs exploding and 
the crackle of small arms fire. 

"Suddenly the door opened 
and these guys walked in”, 
Mr Benning said. He counted 
36 although other passengers 
said there were 40. he men 
bad brought a corpse, appar¬ 
ently ooe of their Dumber 
killed in the fighting. And one 
had an arm wound. 

Captain Misra said that some 
of the hijackers were clearly 
South African but the others 
might have been New Zealand¬ 
ers, Rhodesians, British "and 
the odd American “. 
□ Nairobi:. The Seychelles 
Government announced that 
the situation was under con¬ 
trol. Seychelles Radio said that 
the islands* arme dforces, hav¬ 
ing foiled the attempted take¬ 
over, were hunting for mem¬ 
bers of the invading force 
(Charles Harrison writes). 
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The Prance of Wales receiving his honorary doctorate in London yesterday- 

Doctor of Music? I don’t deserve it 

EgBlgi 

The Prince of Wales last night became 
a Doctor of Music of the .Royal College of 
Music. He-said afterwards that he did 
not think he deserved it. , . 

The prince, whose doctorate is only the 
third in the college's 100-year history said ; 
* I don’t fee! in any way that I come up to 
the required standard to merit such an 
honour, bat I am getting rather used to 
receiving such things n. 

The Queen Mother, patron of the college 
for 43 years and its president for 29 years, 
conferred the honour on her grandson. 
He said that the Queen Mother had 
aroused his interest in music. She took 
him to.see the Bolshoi Ballet.in Covent 
Carden when he was six. 

"She has a particular gift to make some¬ 

thing like that'enormous fun and It estab¬ 
lished a real interest in music ”, he; Said, 

Sir David WiUcocks said that, the prince 
was only the'third Doctor of . Music-the 
college .had appointed. The others- were 
Queen Mary in 1933 and the- Queen 
Mother 40 years.later* The prince had been 
given his doctorate because of his patron¬ 
age of music ■ ; ■ 
□ The dying -wish of Gunnar Nilsson, 
Sweden’s ace racing driver, came true 
yesterday when a cancer treatment centre 
was opened by Princess Anne at'Charing 
Cross Hospital,-London. . 

Nilsson -died :of' cancer at the hospital 
three years ago. Knowing that he was 
dying, he set upa campaign to raise, money 
to help other cancer sufferers. 
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Tomorrow's events 
The Duchess of Gloucester attends Aberdeen Art Gallery. 10 to S ; 
hall in aid of Handicapped Cfail- paintings and drawings by Paul 

Niszczak. Datchet Gallery. Datchet. 

Exhibitions in provinces Playhouse’s seventieth annlvers- 
„ . . . ary. City Libraries. William Brown 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

Weather Tbe Times list of best-selling books 

dren’s Aid Committee, Grosvcnor Nis; 
House, Park Lane, 7.10. 

Datchet Gallery. Datchet. 
Berkshire, 10 to 5.30 ; Liverpool 

Tbe Tones Crossword Puzzle No. 15,691 
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Talks 
" Dutch seascapes ”, by Audrey 

ACROSS 
1 Some dish, says theatre's vox 

populi (7), 
5 Clumsy fellows talk about ill- 

gotten gains (7). 
9 Championship of the right (5). 

10 Respect for a character (9). 
11 One point to consider in tour 

from place to place (9). 
12 Runs in bar for a sharpener 

(5>- 
13 Set for example ut reverse 

gear (3-2). 
15 Wire-pulling gets us a chim¬ 

ney hi the pub by the church 
(9). 

IS What made North once idle? 
(9). 

19 Only ringing about the plinth 
(5). 

21 Al’s tail-less bird (5). 
23 First principles - little cash in 

little pigs <9>. 
25 “Not long without a drink” - 

a solo performance (9). 
26 About a thousand raOwaymen 

in Belgium (5). 
27 Pointed reply in prose u 

might appear (7). 
28 Get half of them finished, 

corrected (7). 

6 Bird sitting on eggs in the 
delphiniums (9)- 

7 West — remarkable chap all 
round. He’s got something 
<5>. u 

8 Jack’s up here to soak the 
French (7). t 

14 Recantations by _ poet s 
friendly collaborator (9). 

16 Competitors — a passenger 
gels the bird (9). 

17 Prison specified by friends so 
called <91. „ , 

18 Put revenae on one side for 
the successor (7)- 

20 Made safe of course, finally 
(7). 

22 One point in young r ido s 
attractive picture (3-2). 

23 Rob the old magistrate, say? 

24 Chop logic perhaps, but do 
not so use words (SV 

Solution to Puzzle No 15,690. 
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TOWN 
1 Apostasy, a job for a dog (7). 
2 Freed to dance in the nude, 

perhaps (9). 
3 Poplar’s third man, note (5). 
4 Two drinking places, one an 

awfully rough one (9) _ 
5 A slip-up doesn’t finish the 

foreman (5). 

- Prize Crossword in The Tunes tomorrow 

Strife 
Mew Penguin Shaken***: 

Hamlal 
Lark Rise to Candleford 
Tbe Barbar at SairfM* *n4 Ibe 

Uanfage of FIsaro 
Waiting for Godot 

John Gatoworthy 

Keith Dewtiurat 

Baa um archala 
Samuel Beckett 

Penguin 
Hutcfnnaon 

on four topics. King's College, 
Strand, 1030 to 5.30 : “ Oil men 
of the North Sea ”, by F- Hab- 
good. Geological Museum. Exhibi¬ 
tion Road, South Kensington, 
2.30; flowers of chalk and lime¬ 
stone, Natural History Museum, 3. 

Music 
** Music for a medieval castle ”, 

Purcell Room, South Bank, 7.30; 
Mike Osborne Trio workshop, with 
audience participation for 12 to 
18-year-olds, Round House gallery. 

Music in provinces 
Northern Sinfonla children’s 

concerts, Newcastle upon Tyne 

Birmingham Choir,- Birmingham 
Town Hall, 730; charity concert, 
for Somali refugees, St Thomas’s, 
Pear Tree Road, Norm an ton, 
Derby, 7. 

Shows and fairs 
British Red Cross sale of work, 

Guildhall, 1030; Godolphln and 
Latymer School traditional Eng¬ 
lish Christmas fair, Iffley Road, 
Hammersmith, 10 to 3; Lctcb- 
worth Garden City fifth annua] 
ideas and book fair. North Hert¬ 
fordshire College, Broadway, 
Letcbwortb. 10 to 6; Highgate 
Society Christmas crafts fair, 10a 
South Grove, Highgace, 10 to 4.30. 

Memorial services: Professor 
E. G. T. Liddell. Trinity College, 
Oxford, noon; Mr C. F. W. R. 
Guliick, St Mary tbe Virgin, Ox¬ 
ford, noon. 

Auctions today 
Bonham, Montpelier Street: 

General ceramics, 11. Bonhams, 
Royal Commonwealth Society 
Hall, Northumberland Avenue: 
Stamp sale, ^.30. Christie’s. King 
Street •. Continental. pictures of 
nineteenth and twentieth centu¬ 
ries, including those of Russian 
interest, 10.30. Christie’s, South 
Kensington: Art nouveau ?nd art 
deco, 10.30; bibliographical refer¬ 
ence books, 10.30; doli* 2. 
FhilUps, atom ora Street; Silver 
and plate, 11. Sotheby’s. Bond 
Street: Carpets and Cautmezital 
furniture, 11. Sotheby's, Bel¬ 
gravia : Dolls, games and toys, 
1030. King's L ynn Town Hall: 
Sale of pictures, manuscripts. 
lutographed and other items. 7.30. 

Last chance to see .. v 
European photograph)* 81. 

National Theatre; paintings and 
drawings by Jane Ford. 12 to 
7,30, 35 King St Gallery, Bristol ; 
Harry Turner, Wolverhampton 
An Gallery; George Devlin, 
Scottish Gallery, Edinburgh; 
experimental photography, 
Christ’s Hospital arts centre, 
Horsham; all end tomorrow. 

Photography • _ ■ ■ • . . 

The "Times list is based on trade sales through HammlcVs to <00 boolcshops 
and verified retail sales through Hammtak's bookshops and » ornsm. ■ 

Me and my Camera . Joe Partridge Ash * Grant • 
The Most Beautiful Women Patrick Lichfield . . .. Hemlsh Hamilton £10.00 
Successful Colour Photography Collins - «a “5 
David Bailey'* Boo* ot ■    • 

PholognpNy Offlt % 1.1^.35 
Starting photography Michael Lang)or if ■ Focal Press • E3.50 

The Pound 

Australia S 
Austria Scfa 
Belgium Fr 
fanarfa 5 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S 
Ireland Ft 
Italy JLir 
Japan Tn 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa Rd 
Spain Pla 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USA S 
Yugoslavia Dor 

Sporting fixtures 
Football : Third division, 

Southend United v Reading, 7.30. 
Raring: National Hunt meet¬ 

ings, Leicester, 12.45, Newbury 

Snooker: UK professional 
championship, Preston Guild Hall, 
11. 2.45 and 730. 

Squash rackets: Welsh open 
championship, Wrexham SRC. 

Real Tennis: Opeu singles and 
doubles championship. Queen’s 
Club, West Kensington. 

The papers 

Bank Bank 

YR 
sells 
L64 

31-90 29.80 
83.00 79.00 
2^6 237 

1435 13.65 
8.77 8.32 

1134. • 10.74 
4.49 435 

121.00 113.00 
1134 10.74 
136 131 

2400.00 2300.00 
444.00 418.00 

4.89 4.65 
1X35 10.95 

130.00 123.00 
137 1.71 

19230 18330 
10.97 1043 
3.62 3.40 
1.99 1.92 

93.00 87.00 

Food prices 
Prices of berf and or British 

lamb continue blgh and mav show- 
further increases this weekend. 
New Zealand lamb is being pro¬ 
moted in a numner of shoos. Pork 
and bacon prices are generally 
steady. 

Spanish and Italian cranes are 
cheap and abundant, as are 
oranges and wtsumas. Brussels 
sprouts, cabbages, cauliflowers 
and. most root vegetables are 
reasonably priced and of high 
quality. 

Today's anniversaries 
Chaim Weizmann, first Presi¬ 

dent of Israel, was born at 
Motyli, Poland, in 1874. 

the numbers. It is done for 
enjoyment. For pleasure. For 
excitement. .It is no better than 
bear-baiting. Zc is as disgraceful 
as buH-flghring.*’ The paper con¬ 
cludes thar perhaps Parliament 
will end the sport. “ In the 
meantime, it would help if the 
Royal Family stopped taking 
part.” 

The Stoll garter Zeltung said 
yesterday of President Brezhnev’s 
Bonn visit that it was a total 
success. “ Tbe meeting was a 
model of what sane and vigorous 
German foreign policy can 
produce.” • 

Roads 
Scotland 1 A82/A8S : Crianlaricb 
area, several roadworks ;• delays. 
A9: Two-way traffic on north¬ 
bound carriageway, just north of 
Stonehaven. Temporary lights at 
Blair Atholi. south of Pitlochry,: 
Ballinluig and Auchterarder. 
A9301 Road closed between Cam- 
ousde and Muirdrum; diversion. 
North : M6 : Lanes closed between 
Warrington exits: delays. Al: 
Barrier repairs between Selby 
fork and Wether by roundabout. 
Wales and West: MS: Between 
junction 17 and IS (Bristol) only 
outside lane open southbound. . 
two-way flow* northbound. A40/ 
A449 : Near Monmouth,. two-way 
traffic on one carriageway through 
tuoaek AS: Oeiavs at Qgwen 
Pass, between Holyhead and 
Betws-y-Coed. 
Information from Automobile 
Association. . 

Parliament today 
Commons, 9.30: Private mem¬ 

ber’s motion on information tech¬ 
nology. 
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Pressure will remain low to 
the N of Scotland as a fron¬ 
tal trough over S -England 

: quickly moves SE. 

• LMkn. SE. vM S EmbW. 
Am 111 rad MUlMb (nfOoudi irttt 
astorrab of uu at first, bacontog 

■ and jnostb 4*7; wlBd W, .moderate or fren; 
oux. lory 8 to 9C (46 to 48F).. 1. ... 

t, ventral If and HE EngIradx-Mostly dry 
Mid same saray laterals; wM W. •**£*!** 
or fresh; m» temp 6 to 7C (43 to 45F). 
- MMMto (W). Wald. NW EBgtand. U*e 
Dbtrirt, bit if Man. SW Sortbad, N 
MM a* Awn: Suwy Igttrrab. Mm; 
wind nw, fresfi or strong; max-temp 6 1* , 
7C (4>to 45F). 

Chanel (steads and SW Eagtrad: Ctady 
with outbreaks of raia at first, becoming 
brighter wtth a few shmuws; mad W to 
NW; fresh or slrong; mu totep 8 to 9C 
(46to48n. 

Borders. EdtateoghM Dradee, Aberdeen. 
Gtesgnw val central HighMs Mostly dry 
with sosay telerrals; «*nd W. moderate, or 
bwb; raw temp 5 to 6C (41 to 43FI. 
• Moray Firth, HE, ftW Scothad. Ortaey 
and Shetland: Mostly Cloudy with a. fete 
bright Intertals, wintry showers; wind W, 
froh or streng; max. temp 4 to SC- <39 
to 4XFJ. 

Oat look for StteSq rad Sunday: 
TlnsetUed. mastly raiher cold with night 
frost le places, but breaming mM -fit SW/ 

SEA PASSAGES: S NortTSaa. Straits of 
DRV. English Oarael (E>: Wind SH, 

veering W, strong w .gale; sea eery, raagh. 
St Georpa's Drauwl. Irish Sm: Wod W, 
svriag NW, 6 to gale 8, perhaps severe 
gale 9; sea very raagh. 

Su rises: Sra sab: 
7.36 am ' 338 pm 
■nan rises: Mesa sets: 

pin 
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Yesterday 
Temperatures at midday pstarday: 
d, drizzle; f, fair; r, rare. 

C F 
Belfast ' e 11 52 Granny 
Bimtotlmo f'.9 48 laveraass .. 
BUckpnl - c ID 50 derm 
Bristol d U 52 Larin 
Cardiff r 11 52 Marahstor 
Edhftvgb e 11 52 (tewcastie 
Gtesgaw C 12 54 BoaaMiway 

London 
Ternr. max, 6 an to 6 -pm. 12C (54FJ; 

min, 6 pa to 6 am, 4C (39F). HanMity;- 
6 pm, ra per ceaL Rala: 24V to b pm, 
trace. Swk 24 hr to 6 pm. Ihr. Bar, tarn 
sea letfl, 6 pm, 2.020.8 oiffihars. sflieg. 
1.D00 wlllKras-29.531b. ... . 

Satellite predictions 
Figures ghre time of risibility, where 

rising, maximum elevation, and direction, ol 
setting. AsUrlA denotes entering or leaving 
ccUpse. - - 

MAIfCRE5TEK CBsnHs 23Sft 04.46- 
64.47; ESE\- 20ESE; ESE 3qd 0b.1V- 
0fuZ3;. WSW; 305Wr SSL Ambfaafai K 
05.54-0539; S5W; 30SE; E.' Safynt 6: 
18.U-18J3; W; 40S5W; SSWV - 

Predletldra Tram Earth Satellite Unit, 
Aston University, Btrmlagbam. . . 

■el 4IJlM[iPOl 

Sun 
u . hrt 

Scarbnroi^h. — 
Bridlington —: 
Crwner 0 2 
Lowestoft 0.6 
Clacton' 1.8 
Margate 03 
Teigarasoth 0.2 
Tonjirey o.l 
Falmouth 0.5 
Paaanw — 

■Jersey 0.5 
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Tbe people of Ceazral America 
are working against tremendous 
odds to rebuild their war-torn 
societies. 

• Refugees from £2 Salvador hare biuk operative farms to provide /bod and the , 
workshops and training schools to enable over opportunity for new income for their. 
250,000 victims of violence to develop new communities. 

WAR ON WANT supports these 
has reduced illiteracy fiom 55% of the pop- and many other practical and.-, 
uiatioix to only 12%. progressive projects in Central ' 
• Women in Honduras have organised co- America. 

• ' V 

As violence escalates in the region, 
there is an URGENT need for 
more support.^ Your eontnbidifm fi 
^OW can mates sUSSmace... ! 
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